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| Port Economic Reporter 

1 -The Finance Ministry will have a 
rough time before the cabinet ff 
Finance Minister Yonun Aridor in-' 
sists on cuts in government 
spending, rather than new taxation, 
to meet the anticipated costs of a 
pay settiemenL and -other massive 
budgetary items. -- 

Aridor said Wednesday that the 
unplanned expenditures should be 
accounted for by budget cuts, 
rather than by.new .or increased 
taxes. He added that be has no in¬ 
tention of adding-to. the country's 
“tax burden.” •; 

“So far only Deputy Premier and 
Housing'and Construction Minister 
David Levy and Tourism Minister 
Avraham Sharir 'have' ■' expressed 
support for Aridor’s caJLSharir said 
yesterday that, although' the ques¬ 
tion is problematic,-hS will support a 
cut in his ministry’s budget on con¬ 
dition that this does not affect its 
marketing activities. • . ’ 
. Somewhat less-clear-cut support 
came from Levy, who said that he 
will consider a specific proposal for 
a budget cut if it is submitted to the 
cabinet. Levy also made such a cut 
conditional on its not affecting Pro¬ 
ject RenewaL 
- Other ministries said yesterday 
that there is no room for cuts in- 
their budgets. Among these were 1 
Education and Culture, Labour and 
Social Affairs, Communications and - 

' Defence. 
Commenting on these negative 

reactions. Finance Ministry officials 
said' the ministries are “only 

: prepared to take, never to give.” 
The officials said Aridor is nett 

likely to raise his-^budget-cut 
proposal during the-coming cabinet 
meeting, since ■“there is no pressing 
need- for iL" 

Knesset Finance Committee 
, cha^gM Shi o mo Lorihcz said that 
the":public must be told the truth — 
thas*it is impossible to meet de¬ 
mands without raising taxes.” Budget 
cuts, he said, are no solution, since 
the -sums needed are much larger 
than those that could be provided 
by a budget cut. - 

At the moment, the ministries arc 
spending according to-what was 
planned, since the need fra- ad¬ 
ditional spending mil:be manifest 
only after the arbitration oir the 
doctors’ wages ends and the 
negotiations -on teachers’ salaries 
are concluded. The officials said the 
moment for a decision will arise 
when the items staitto.be felt in the 
ministries’ budgets. 

The officials added that when this 
happens, Aridor will be able to de¬ 
mand concrete answers from the 
cabinet about how the Excessive 
spending wi}|. be financed. As long 
as this issue remains theoretical, 
they said, the ministers are likely to 
resist the idea of budget cuts or a 
tax rise. 

iA 1948-51 disclosed 
By BENNY MORRIS . . 

Jerusalem port Reporter.... 

- .In 1948, a Phalange Party con- 
factman asked Zionist leaders for 
Israeli help in overthrowing the pro- 
war regime in BeiruL - . 

The subsequent israeli-Phalange 
contacts that year apparently came 
to nought. Contacts were renewed 
some two years later,, when the 
Lebanese - sought: feraeff^finandfirtv 
help for the general-election cam¬ 
paign of the spring of 195L . - :■* * 

After long deliberations in Israel, - 
Jerusalem gave the Phalange a one¬ 
time grant of 53,000, and a com¬ 
munications link was established. 

The Phalange performance in the 
. Lebanese elections was. dismal.. 
- - These facts are. in a recently 
declassified Foreign Mlnotiy; file, 
covering 1948-51, which also reveals 

Details — Magazine j>.7 

that a ntimber of settlor Israeh’ of-* 
flcnSteffirtre d6faidt3>g0-i&ariiedthtf 
Israel government not to expect too . 
much frtrm the budding- 
relationship. ' ... 

But the assistence and repeated 
contacts laid the foundation for the 

(CwtiiiMd <» page M) 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Port Diplomatic Correspoodert 

There are no signs of a thaw in 
the “cold peace” between Israel 
and .Egypt following the signing of- 
the Lebanon agreement six weeks 
ago.. I iv fact, the freeze in relations is 
feh in Israel To be deepening, and 
the trickle of “normalization” is 
growing steadily weaker. 

. Israeli officials are concerned 
that the longer the freeze lasted the 
more difficult it will be to return to 
a gradual process of expanding 
commercial ties .and other human 
contacts between the two countries. 

Egypt has indicated that it will 
return its ambassador, whom it 
recalled iir September 1982, afto 

. Is/ael; withdfaws from - Lebanon: or 
sets a firm timetable for withdrawal. 
■ But Israel had hoped — and in- 

.deed is' still' hoping — that the' 
agreement it signed with Lebanon 
in May, which Cairo welcomed at 
the time, could, mark the start of an 

improvement in relations with 
Egypt. 

Earlier this month, an Egyptian 
Foreign Ministry, spokesman"said in 
Cairo that ambassador Sa’ad Mof- 
tada would be returning to Tel Aviv 
soon, for at least a few days, before 
retiring from the foreign service. 

But the spokesman's statement 
seems to have been premature; pi 
any rate there is no sign of Mor- 
tada’s imminent return^ 

Hie roan tipped to succeed Mor- 
tada, Omar Siri, told newsmen in 
Geneva this week that there was no 
intention of sending him to Israel 
until a timetable for Israel's 
withdrawal from Lebanon was 
finalized. ' 

To the extent that “nor¬ 
malization” of relations is quan¬ 
tified by the free movement .of 
goods and persons, there is a con¬ 
tinuing deterioration. 

(Contfeued on Page 3) 

Boost for Arafat as most PLO heads convene 
By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

> - Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 
and ageacies . 

• ^•PLO chairman Yasser Arafat 
! scored a political victory yesterday 
;when 12 out of 14 members of the 
-FLO'S executive committee arrived 
Im Tunis to attend a crucial meeting 
;«f the committee. 
•_ ln Lebanon, Arafat’s opponents 
’ atid supporters called a cease-fire in 
(he Bekaa yesterday and formed a 
seven-man committee to oversee 
the standdown, a joint communique 
-announced. 

Representatives of the PLO's 
eight major factions announced the 
truce agreement in a meeting they 
held in the Bekaa city of Baalbek. 
Loudspeaker vans toured all embat¬ 
tled Bekaa regions, blaring the stop¬ 
shooting orders, the communique 
said. 

The alt-Bekaa cease-fire accord 
. followed an agreement to neutralize 
the Wavell Palestinian refugee 
camp near Baalbek, which houses 
10,000 Palestinian refugees, the 
largest civilian Palestinian con¬ 
centration in eastern = Lebanon, 

Bekaa-based reporters said in 
telephoned. dispatches. 

According to PLO soucrces in 
Tunis eariier.this week, the meeting 
was called to demonstrate that 
Arafat is still .in effective command 
of the organization, despite the 
reverses he has suffered in 
Lebanon’s eastern Bekaa Valley at 
the hands of dissidents in his 
mainstream Fatah group. 

A PLO source in Tunis yesterday 
confirmed, that-12 members of the 
council had arrived. He said that 
the meeting would attempt to end 

the split in Fatah and would also 
discuss the crisis in Syrian- 
Palestinran relations following 
Arafat’s expulsion from Syria last 
Friday. 

The two absentees were the 
representatives of Ahmed Jibril, 
leader of the Libyan-backed 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine — General Command, 
and the leader of the Syrian- 
controlled Saika organization. Both 
groups have strongly supported the 
Fatah dissidents, politically and 

(Condoned on Page 2, CoL 4) 

FLO rebels poised to hit last loyalists in Bekaa 

\SSjr*' 

A pro-Arafat man poses in 
Lebanon yesterday. (UPI) 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Fort Defence Reporter 

The Fatah units rebelling against 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat appear to 
have the upper hand in the Bekaa 
Valley and are poised to push 
against the last loyalist enclaves 
there.' However, they have not 
tackled Arafat’s main force, which 
is in the Tripoli area. 

The outcome of this struggle, 
which has already taken about 60 

lives, may determine the prospects 
for a peaceful-settlement on the 
Israel i-Palestinian .dispute. Arafat is 
supported by members of Fatah’s 
political branch who favour a 
political settiemenL If the Syrian- 
backed rebels win, there is.no 
chance of the PLO’s defying 
Damascus’s objections to joining 
American-Jordanian peace moves. 

Yesterday, the rebels were es¬ 
timated to number 800 to 1,000 

men. They included two battalions 
in Fatah’s Yarrtmk brigade, the 
September Martyrs and the Train¬ 
ing Command. These forces are 
supported by Abraed Jibril’s 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command with 
several tanks and cannons, several 
dozen Saika infantrymen, and.a few 
Libyan soldiers. With Syrian back¬ 
ing, the rebels close off areas, seize 

(CootutBcd on page M) 

West Bank podl shows 90% of population support Arafat 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

More than 90 per cent of Palesti¬ 
nians in the West Bank and Gaza 
support PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat as leader of the. Palestinian 
national movement. This was the 
finding of an opinion poll con¬ 
ducted earlier this week as fighting 
in Arafat’s Fatah movement con¬ 
tinued in Lebanon. 

WIN 

A-majority also continues to sup¬ 
port a J OTda.ni^Palestinian and an 
Egyptian-Palestinian „ dialogue, 
although there lias been a decline in 
support for these positions since a 
poll last February. 

The latest polk was conducted 
among 777 respondents in the West 
Bank and Gaza and its results are to 
be published in tomorrow’s edition 
of the East Jerusalem- Arabic 

political weekly, al-Bqyader a-Siassi. 

The poll, conducted between 
June 22 and June. 28, presented 
seven questions. 
• In reply to “Do you support the 
continuation of Yasser Arafat as 
leader of the Palestinian march?” 
(sic!) 92.1 per cent said yes, 5.4 per 
cent said no, and 2.4 per cent had 
no opinion. In tiie February poll, 
taken on the-eve of . the Palestine 

Demand in Galilee for Lebanon pullout 

WEEKEND 
FOR TWO AT A 
5-STAR ISRAEL 
RESORT HOTEL 

See page• JL for details. 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jeranloa. Port Reporter 

HI KYAT SHMONA. — 
Demonstrators from kibbutzim and 
other settlements in the Galilee 
Panhandle and Upper Galilee 
inarched along'the-Giaossar-Rash 
Pina-Kiryat Shmona road yesterday 
calling on the government to get out 
of Lebanon immediately. 

H was the first time that Panhan¬ 
dle residents- have - demonstrated 

Inear their homes agafnst the war in 
Lebanon. 

The several dozen demonstrators 
waved banners with slogans such as: 
“Lebanon, is not Eretz YisraeL ; 
Don’t settle down there,” “Upper 

Galilee demands withdrawal from 
Lebanon," “Peace for Galilee for 
those who live there, not for 
Jemayet,’’ “we asked for quiet in 
Kiryat Shmona and got a war in the 
Shouf mountains." 

Some drivers stopped their cars 
and argued with Lbe demonstrators. 
Others' wished. them well. Near 
Rosh Pina,, the police intervened to 
prevent a fight between the 
demonstrators' and soldiers. Near 
Kiiyat Shmona, residents argued 
with the demonstrators, who gave 
drivers handbills saying, "Upper 
Galilee is worried that war may 
break out with, the Syrians.” (Sec 
photograph — page 3) 

National Convention meeting in 
Algiers, 89.8 per cent said they were 
satisfied with Arafat’s leadership. 

• "Do you support the continua¬ 
tion' of the Jordanian-Palestinian ■ 
dialogue?”"—J71.9 per cent 
answered in the affirmative, and 
23.5 per cent answered in the 
negative. In the February poll, 
taken before the breakdown in the 

(Coadised on page M) 

Soviet refiisednlk 
sent to labour camp 
MOSCOW (AP). — Jewish activist 
Yuri Tarnopolsky was sentenced to 
a maximum three years in a labour 
camp yesterday. He was accused of 
slandering the Soviet Union. The 
46-year-old scientist had been 
refused permission * to leave for 
Israel with his wife and 12-year-old 
daughter. 

After being sentenced in 
Kharkov, Tarnopolsky was permit¬ 
ted final words before being taken 
td the camp. His wife quoted him as 
'raying: “Everything 1 wanted to say 
about the situation of refusedniks I 
have said before my arrest- My ar~ 
rest only confirmed that everything 
1 said was the truth. 

Habib wants UJS. to urge 
total IDF withdrawal 

Children at Jerusalem’s Pula Ben-Gurion elementary school hold 
aloft portfolios containing their year’s school work as they leave for 
summer vacation yesterday. (Rahamim Israeli) 

No signs of thaw in 
Cairo-flem ‘cold peace’ 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Pressures 
are mounting in the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration to push for a un¬ 
ilateral Israeli withdrawal from 
all of Lebanon well-placed U.S. 
sources said yesterday. 

Special Middle East envoy Philip 
Habib, now in the Middle East, was 
said to be the major advocate of 
such a U.S. strategy. The earlier 
U.S. position called for a 
simultaneous Israeli-Syrian-PLO 
withdrawal. 

The sources said Habib and some 
other administration insiders are 
convinced that a complete Israeli 
pullout from Lebanon would lead to 
enormous pressure by the Arab 
world oh:Syria and the PLO to leave 
Lebanon as well. 

Habib was reportedly authorized 
to sound out Israeli ministers on the 
concept during his meeting in 

Habib told: 
Beirut against 
partial pullout 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The 
Lebanese government told U.S. 
special envoy Philip Habib yester¬ 
day -it opposed any partial 
withdrawal of Israeli troops unless 
such a move was part of a total puk 
lout, Lebanese Prime Minister 
Shafik ai-Wazzan said. 

Wazzan, speaking to reporters 
aftei;>lalks with Habib and his 
negotiating team, said the 
Americans had sought Lebanon’s 
views on a possible redeployment of 
Israeli forces. 

"We are not ready to accept what 
is called partial withdrawal and 
have explained all tin's to Habib," 
Wazzan said: 

"What we are-concerned about is 
total'withdrawal,” “he said, adding 
that Habib was tiying to .reconcile 
the positions taken by all tides. 

“The Americans were partners in 

-'(Contilined on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Jerusalem this week. 
Israeli officials are familiar with 

these emerging trends within the 
Reagan administration, although 
they insist that the U.S. has not yet 
formally raised the proposal with 
IsraeL Defence Minister Moshe 
Arens and Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir are known to be convinced 
that, such a unilateral Israeli 
withdrawal would weaken prospects 
for a Syrian pullout. Israeli officials 
said it is naive to believe otherwise, 
given Syria's record in the negotia¬ 
tions to date. 

Israel's proposal for a redeploy¬ 
ment of forces in South Lebanon 
has met with a cool reception in 
Washington. The administration 
clearly fears that such an Israeli 
move would further reinforce the 
perception of a tie facto partition of 
Lebanon. 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
however, indicated that the U.S. 
will not necessarily reject an Israeli 
redeployment. “If it's part of a 
process to bring about a full 

withdrawal it’s a good thing," Shultz 
told reporters aboard his aircraft 
flying to India on Wednesday. 
“Otherwise, it presents problems.” 

Shultz was tiying to determine 
whether he should stop over in the 
Middle East following his East 
Asian journey. U.S. officials said 
yesterday no decision had been 
made. 

The Middle East Policy Survey, a 
Washington newsletter, yesterday 
reported that both Shultz and Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan had agreed at 
a recent National Security Council 
meeting that Habib raise the matter 
of a unilateral Israeli withdrawal 
from Lebanon with Israeli officials 
this week. 

The newsletter also reported that 
the Lebanese government of Presi¬ 
dent Amin Jemayel had informed 
Washington that it will refuse to 
implement its agreement with brae] 
if Israel undertakes a partial 
redeployment in the south. 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Begin and Habib meet today 

No deal with U.S. 
over IDF pullback 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Port Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israeli officials insisted yesterday 
that Jerusalem has given no com¬ 
mitment to coordinate with 
Washington on a partial pullback in 
Lebanon. 

Israel, they said, had committed 
itself to consult both the U.S. and 
Lebanon, and to by and reach a 
consensus. But ultimately — as 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
had stressed this week to U.S. 
Special Envoy Philip Habib and to 
former secretary of state Henry Kis¬ 
singer — Israel would take its deci¬ 
sions on the basis of its direct 
security interests. 

The officials. vVere reacting to a 
new report from Washington, which 
turned out to be inaccurate, pur¬ 
portedly quoting a State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman as saying that 

Israel had pledged to coordinate 
partial withdrawal with 

. Washington. 
The officials went out of their 

way to deny the need for such coor¬ 
dination just as envoy Habib was 
returning to Jerusalem from a swing 
through Arab capitals. He is to meet 
Begin this morning and the two men 
will presumably again discuss the 
possibility of a unilateral, partial 
Israeli withdrawal. 

Israeli officials said Habib had 
made it dear to Begin when they 
met on Monday that the U.S. un¬ 
derstood Israel’s determination to 
act in its own best security interests, 
although Washington is plainly not 
enthusiastic about the idea of a pap/ 
tiai pullback. 

The cabinet is -expected tOtake 
up the issue at its weekly section on 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) 
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By MICHAEL EILAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A stack of 39.printed: postcards 
may have signalled the start of the 
latest- major clash between ultra- 
Orthodox and other Jews in 
Jerusalem. 

The postcards were sent to the 
municipality and ail deal with a 
swimming pool due to be built in the 
Ramot neighbourhood. The cards 
were followed by phone calls from 
Ultra-Orthodox Jews, who said 
building, the -pool would threaten 
their “moral lives." Others com¬ 
plained that a pool would cause 
divorces among their community. 

The covered pool would be open 
on one side in the summer, facing a 
purely secular part of the 
neighbourhood. Municipality, 
spokesman Rafi Da vara said yester¬ 
day one would need binoculars-to 

.distinguish any figures from the top 
flats or the Orhodox Ramot Polin 
quarter 850 metres away on a near¬ 
by hill. In any case, he said, the side 
facing Ramot Polin is to be closed 
off with a walL 

A special swimming pool commit¬ 
tee comprising non-Orthodox peo¬ 
ple- has distributed forms asking 
residents of the neighbourhood 
their views about the; pool. So far, 

Bension’s lawyer wins right 
to label files ‘confidential’ 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min-Max Max 

Jerusalem 37 16-32 32 
Utdan 15 16—33 33 
Nahariyii 65 15-29 30 
Sarad - 9 19-32 • 32 
Haifa Port 70 22—28 29 
Tiheria' . JS . 19—37 - 37 
Nazarrth -• 47 -32 13 , 
Afula ‘ 55 19-32 33 ■ 
Shomron 49 • • 19-33 33' 
Td Aviv 70 19-28 29 
B-U Airport 61 18-31 32 
Jericho 13 . 19-39 39 
Guai 77 19-28 29 
Bcershcha 29 13-36 37 
bil.-if 8 23-42 42 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

The Canadian Ambassador and 
Mrs. Vernon G. Turner yesterday 
held a garden party at their Ramal 
Hasharon residence to celebrate the 
National. Day of Canada. Among 
the guests were Knesset Speaker 
Menahem Savidor, Finance 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The lawyer of convicted embez¬ 
zler Yehoshua Bension has until 
July 5 to check through seven card¬ 
board cartons with thousands of 
documents police seized in his of¬ 
fice, .in order to mark those he 
believes fall under the rules of the 
confidentiality of -the lawyer-client 
relationship, the High Court of 

-Justice ruled yesterday. 
The police seized the documents 

as pan of their investigation into 
suspicions that Bension, former 
managing director of the Israel- 
British Bank, his attorney, Eliyahu 
Miron, and attorney Pinhas 
Mendelowilz established companies 

,in Vaduz, Liechtenstein, thereby 
- enabling .Bension to conceal funds 
and to avoid paying the IL25 million 
fine imposed on him by the court. 

A petition submitted to die High 
Court by Miron, three Vaduz com¬ 
panies and an Israel company said 
that the Tel Aviv Magistrates Court 

-erred when it;had permitted the 
“ police tp examine £ fi.es. The 
Finance Minister Haim Kaufman pClilionere asked the.High Court to 
and Foreign Ministry director- P bW such examination until 
general David Kimche. 

Miron marked those he considers 
confidential. 

In its decision yesterday, the High 
Court said that after Miron marks 
these documents, it will decide 
whether they are in fact oonfiden- - 
tial. ‘ • 

Bension was convicted in 1975 of 
embezzling S47 million from the 
fsrael-British Bank. He served two 
years and some months of a 12-year 
jaii sentence and then, on- the 
recommendation of then acting 
Justice Minister Menachem Begin, 
President Ephraim Katzir reduced 
the sentence. 

The !L2Sm. fine was not cancel¬ 
led. Bension, claiming bankruptcy, 
did not pay iL 

Miron gave a press conference in 
Tel Aviv yesterday in which he 
argued that by allowing the police 
to see the contested documents, the 
traditional lawyer-client confidence 
would be undermined, and that 
foreign investors might withdraw 
from Israel monies they had 

petitioners asked the.High Court to deposited here iri breach of-the law; 
forbid such examination until in'their home countries. 

The Dr. Julien Rozan Chair in 
Family Medicine was dedicated 
yesterday at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem, in a ceremony 
presided over by University Presi¬ 
dent Don Patinkin, and in the 
presence of Mrs. Stella Rozan and 
members of the Rozan family, and 
the Chief Rabbi of France, Ren4 
SiraL Prof. Yair Yodfat delivered 
the inaugural lecture. 

An electronic; leaching aid 
dedicated to the memory of the late 
Captian Tommy Siner, a veteran 
Israeli seaman, was inaugurated at 
the Acre Seaman’s Training In¬ 
stitute this week. 

Ken Ashton, president of the Inter¬ 
national Federation of Journalists 
and secretary-general of the 
National Union of Journalists in the 
UK. was the guest of the Tel Aviv 
Association of Journalists at a 
reception held at Beit Sokolow 
yesterday. 

HABIB WANTS 
(Coatuanl from Page Oee) 

Informed U.S. officials said 
Reagan- and Shultz had indeed 
authorized Habib to “consult” 
Israel about a possible Israeli 
withdrawal from all of Lebanon-,'in¬ 
cluding the setting of a specific date 
by which Israel would do so. But the 
officials denied that the ll.S. would 
"press” Israel on this matter. 

"Apparently, Secretary Shultz, 

Department last week, Schultz plot¬ 
ted the new course for U.S. policy, 
(t was then adopted by the president 
at a National Security Council 
meeting^” 

The survey added that Habib 
raised the issue with Israeli officials 
earlier this week. The Israeli 
response was • “predictably-.*, 
negative, it said. . 

Israeli officials were clearly upset 
despairing of the chances for ob- that the apparently changed..U.S. 
taining a Syrian agreement to tactic had surfaced publicly. They 
withdraw, seized upon the alter- expressed concern that , it would 
native of unilateral Israeli merely embolden the Syrians to stay 
withdrawal, as a means of making put in Lebanon, assuming that the 
some headway,” the newsletter U.5. would press Israel to leave un¬ 
said. "In meetings at the State ilaterally. 

PULLBACK 
(Continued Grom Page One) an alternative, more southerly, line 

Sunday. Aides to the prime minister of deploy meat. Political pundits say 

In Memoriam 

i 

A ceremony to mark the 79th an¬ 
niversary of the death of Theodor 
Hcrzl was held at his graveside on 
Mount Hcrzl. Jerusalem, yesterday. 
Among those attending were Presi¬ 
dent Chaim Herzog and Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin. 

said yesterday he had not told the 
Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee on Monday 
that he would call a cabinet session 
on the partial withdrawal this week. 
He had said “in the next few days, 
possibly this week." 

The aides could not yet say if 
Begin himself would open a discus¬ 
sion on the withdrawal, presenting 
the various options submitted by 
Israel Defence Forces planners for 

that if Begin does not broach the 
subject, there are other ministers 
who are determined to do so. 

It seems clear that no final deci¬ 
sion will be taken at this meeting. 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens is 
known to favour a cautious, unhur¬ 
ried approach. The likeliest 
scenario is that A ere will be no 
movement on the ground until after 
Begin’s visit to Washington at the 
end of July. 

DEPARTURES HABIB TOLD 
Dr and Mrs. Henry Kissinger, Tar Dublin. 

CORRECTION 

in today's magazine, on page P. 
there is an error in the 
advertisement headed 

Write 
and Be Published 

The fee for the seminar should 
read: IS 500. 

(Continued from Page Om) withdrawal, since such a move 
,. would be misunderstood by the 

neiot.at.ons to achiCTc a speoT.c LcbmcK people and would Late 
aim, namely total withdrawal. Ac- public fear 
cordingly, we insist the American ^ sources ^ ^ 
position be as such. Wazzau sauL g0veirraent was anxious that its 

Asked about filling the pp that ^ould be e^yed to U.S. 
would be left by an Israeli Secretary of State Gauge Shultz, 
withdrawal, Wazzan replied: We H*hih was liimiv 
are ready to fill any gap in all parts 
of Lebanon.” 

Official sources said Wazzan told 
Habib he would not discuss a partial 

They understood Habib was likely 
to meet Shultz, who is currently on 
an Asian tour, at the weekend or 
early next week. 

Habib later flew to Israel on the 
next leg of his mission to push for 
the withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian and 
PLO forces from Lebanon, officials 
said. 

00 

more than 900 residents of the 
neighbourhood have sent the forms 
to Mayor Teddy Kollek saying they 
want the pool.' 

Yosef Yedid of the Ramot 
neighbourhood committee takes the- 

. ultra-Orthodox-. campaign -against 
the pool seriously, Yedid, who was 
one of the leaders of the group of 
Ramot residents who fought to keep 
the road to their, neighbourhood 

; open on Saturdays, says the the is¬ 
sue of the pool will determine the 
character of the large suburb. 

“If the Haredim (ultra-Orthodox) 
can't stop the pool, they won't be 
able to persuade other Haredim to 
move here. If we can’t keep them 
from stopping the pool, we-won’t be 
able to build a football field and 
many other things we need to com¬ 
plete the services and amenities 
necessary for an outlying 
neighbourhood.” Yedid said yester¬ 
day. 

The pool is to be built with con¬ 
tributions from-the Jerusalem Foun¬ 
dation' near a library and com¬ 
munity, centre. Both Davara of the 
municipality, and Yedid, who runs 
the community centre, are willing to 
allow separate, male and female 
bathing in the pool on certain days 
of the week. But this does not seem 
to have defused the issue. 
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Arab bus burnt near Hebron j f 
after Egged bus is stoned ^ * 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A bus owned by an Arab com¬ 
pany was set on Eire on Wednesday 
night in the village of Al Arab near 
Hebron several hours after an Eg¬ 
ged bus carrying Jewish settlers was 
stoned on the main-road nearby. 
Two Israeli women were injured 
slightly when the windows of- the 
Egged bus were shattered. The 
Arab bus was destroyed, but no one 
was hurt. 

Police at first concluded that 
there was no connection between 
the two incidents and said that in¬ 
itial indications were that the arson 
was criminally motivated. 

However, following a radio 
report yesterday in which Jewish 
settlers were said to have claimed 
responsibility for the arson in 
retribution for the earlier stoning. 

'the police have expanded theiruj.," 
vestigation. 

Next week a ministerial commit- *,1 
tee headed by Defence Minister 3 - 
Moshe Arens is to consider way*or. 
implementing the recommendations - i 
of a Justice Ministry report and sub- 
sequent police and Israel Defence r , 
Forces working papers on'how to “ 
deal with lawbreaking and viglau- 

tism by Jewish settlers in Judea and ' •' 
Samaria. ■ ; ....... • -;l 

The Justice Ministry report, dub- .>• „ •' 
bed the “Karp Report” after fc* 
author. Deputy -- State-Attorney '* -■ 
Yehudit KArp, found that there was n .• 
insufficient co-ordination between',*v 
the police^ the IDF and the Shin Bet:-y ;. 
when it came to dealing with com- , 
plaints, from Arabs about offences *•”»■ ... 
by the settlers. There was also an •:* 
acute shortage of resources .and V*. 
manpower, tire report found. •• J 

Iraqi foreign minister to visit Cairo 
Deputy Prime Minister and Housing and Construction Minister David 
Levy accepts a gift of homemade candy from a resident of Tel Aviv’s 
Hatfkva quarter yesterday. Levy toured development projects in the 
neighbonrhood, which this year is to receive another JS300 million from 
Project RenewaL • • ■ (Israel Sun). 

Bank robbery attempt foiled 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — An attempted hank 
robbery in Herzliya was foiled 
yesterday by the swift action of the 
bank manager and the Herzliya 
police. 

Ami ram Nof, manager of the 
First International Bank branch at 
the intersection of Ben-Gurion and 
Neve Amirim, received an. 
anonymous telephone call ordering 
him to prepare S100.000. The caller 
told Nof to take the money out to 
his car, where further instructions, 
would be waiting. Failure to comp¬ 
ly, the caller threatened, would lead 
to the detonation of a bomb in the 
bank. 

Nof hurriedly prepared the 

money, while telling his deputy to 
call the police. In his car, he found a 
note ordering him to drive to 
Derech Herzliya 169 and stop at a 
telephone booth there for further 
instructions. In the telephone 
booth, he found another note, 
sending him to another destination 
where another note awaited him. 
Three notes later, he reached Beit 
Halohem in Afeka, where he was 
joined by the Herzliya Police’s chief 
detective. 

At Beit Halohem, Nof was in¬ 
structed by note to place the money 
in another telephone booth and 
return to the bank for additional in¬ 
structions. The police set up a 
watch around the booth, but no one 
came for the money. . 

CAIRO (AP). — Iraq's Foreign 
Minister Tarek Aziz is scheduled to 
visit Cairo on Sunday for talks with 
his Egyptian counterpart Kamal 
Hassan Ali, the Foreign Ministiy 

: announced yesterday. 
The visit will be the latest 

milepost in Egypt’s uphill effort to 
improve relations with the 17 Arab 
states that severed diplomatic ties in 
1979 to protest.against Egypt's sign¬ 
ing a peace treaty with Israel The 
Arab League summit that voted to 
ostracize Egypt was held in the Iraqi 
capital, Baghdad. 

The Foreign Ministry statement 
said the talks would cover bilateral 

relations and the international and 
Middle. East situation. It said Aztz 
would stay in Cairo one night and 
might meet President Hosni'^ 
Mubarak. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Raouf Ghoneim declined to com- 
ment on whether the visit could lead 
to a restoration of full ties between 

. the two countries. . .. I ; 
Egypt has been a key arms sup- >'»\ 

plier to Iraq in its war against Iran. *.;p 
There have been low profile visits -V 
by Iraqi ministers to Cairo before,--' •. 
and last .year Aziz met with top- n, 
ranking Egyptian officials in. 
Europe. ,V‘‘ 

[Jeolog 

Arens to meet ex-chiefe of staff today ^ bter Build* 

Dentist may face charges in girl’s death 
The Jerusalem district attorney’s 

office is considering whether to 
prosecute a senior Jerusalem dentist 
for manslaughter in connection with 
the asphyxiation death of a five- 
year-old girl patient last March. 

Both a police autopsy and an in¬ 
ternal investigation by the Health 
Ministiy have concluded that Aya 
Zimmerman choked to death on her 

anesthetics administered by the 
dentist in order to extract a tooth. 

The ministiy report found that 
the dentist gave the girl too much 
anesthetic for her weight and then 
released her from his care 
prematurely, while she was uncon¬ 
scious. The girl’s father, Gideon 

Post Defence Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former chiefs of 
staff are today to meet Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens and the in¬ 
cumbent Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf 
Moshe Levy. - 

An aide to Arens said he ex¬ 
pected a courtesy meeting in which 
the minister will report develop¬ 
ments and seek his guests' advice, 
but this does not signify the forma¬ 
tion of a U.S.-style national security 
council. 
. Former chief of staff Mordechai 
Gur, now a Labour Party Knesset 

Member, told The Jerusalem Past he 9* 
had suggested to Arens that he in- ~ 
vite the group. He said he had told , 
the minister a “forum of chiefs of'^ o. ; 
staff” had existed for several years" ’i . 
and its members had been taken on !* -• - 
tours of Israel Defence Forces 
deployments. *' . .... • • < ’ 

Since the present cabinet lacks 
members with sufficient military ex-’" J ‘ . 
perience whom Arens could con-"’. * 
suit, Gur sakLhe had recommended,, '■ s \ 
convening this forum to discuss . .. 
military matters In a non-political "'( V ' 
atmosphere. •' 
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Lebanese man hurt by IDF patrol fire 

Ministry have concluded that Aya Zimmerman, is waiting to see if the 
Zimmerman choked to death on her state will prosecute before deciding 
lOBgue£.-while gtilj.-.under _the. in- . . whether'fri. file civtt.'ctiajjgGi against.' 
Tlufcnfce. of. ,2h ‘overdose of' the dentist (Him) 

Suspect in Ben-Yehuda tomb desecration freed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Moshe Hirsh, the Natorei 
Karla spokesman, was released 
yesterday after spending over 24 
hours in a Jerusalem police lock-up 
on suspicion of complicity in the 
desecration of Eliezer Ben- 
Yehud&’s tomb on the Mount of 
Olives. 

Vandals smashed the stonework 
on Ben-Yehuda’s grave on Tuesday 

and painted it with graffiti 
protesting the archeological excava¬ 
tions in the City of David. (See story 
page 3)- 

Hirsh said yesterday he thought 
he had been arrested because he 
had heard gossip about the desecra¬ 
tion in his Mea She’arim 
neighbourhood and had talked 
about it with a reporter before the 
police had released news of the 
desecration for publication. 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jcrontom Post Reporter 

METULLA. — A Lebanese man 
was wounded yesterday when an 
l s raelrjDc fence-11 Fercear-patFoItM 
opened fire orrarsitenine1 kilometres' *• ■ 
north of Tyre where terrorists had 

-detonated-«n -explosive ■device^- 
tended to kill Israeli soldiers. The 
terrorists lay in ambush for an 
Israeli patrol, and when the troops. . 
approached the device it was 

detonated by remote controL 
No soldiers were hurt 
Yesterday’s incident follows 

several days of quiet, along the 
coastaP road. /Mthtary1 ‘sources' in : 
tebanbffsaid- ther IDFWill respond 
in force if the terrorists tiy again to 
attack-soldiers in eastern-Lebanon.. 
There have been several incidents 
in the last week in which the IDF 
replisd with artillery fire to< 
Katyusha attacks. 

Elderty man boms flat in quarrel with wife y’v 
TEL AVIV. — A Jaffa resident who '. In a preliminary examination, the—- __ 
became "sick and tired” of his firefighters ruled out arson as a. 
apartment has allegedly admitted cause, concluding that the fire 
setting it on fire yesterday after- probably started by an accident, J* MiWldU 

6 months jail for Australian heroin smuggler 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — An Australian 
volunteer al a kibbutz who intends 
to settle in Israel was yesterday 
given a six month prison term, two 
and a half years suspended, and a 
IS50.000 fine for smuggling heroin 
into the country. 

Fred Vanheeren came to Kibbutz 
Dafna from Australia two years ago 
as a volunteer, fell in love with a 
Nahal soldier and decided to stay in 
Israel, convert to Judaism and join 

the army, his attorney, David. Yif- 
tah, told the district court yester¬ 
day. 

A few weeks ago Vanheeren 
returned from a vacation in 
Australia via India, bringing with 
him -70 grams of heroin, according 
to the charge sheet. 

Yiftah told the court that he used 
30 grams of the heroin and gave the 
rest to a friend to sell. Three weeks 
ago the friend was arrested and his 
admission led the police to 
Vanheeren. 

TA murdef suspect jailed pending trial 
TEl, AVIV (Itim). — Rami Alhaji, 
20, from Holon, one of the accused 
in the murder of a soldier in the 
Carmel market here, was yesterday 
ordered detained until completion 
of his trial. 

Alhaji is accused, together with- 
Haim Bermanski, 27, of Bat Yam, 
of murdering Ya’acov Mashiah . 
after a long argument among stall 

holders in the market on the morn¬ 
ing of May 9. 

Bermanski was ordered to be 
released on bail, but the judge 
delayed his release to give police 
time to appeal against- the bail. 

Avraham Romi and his son 
Binyamin, both accused of conspir¬ 
ing to murder Mashiah, were 
recently released on bail. 

ARAFAT BOOST 

^ To Our Dear Captain 

| Zeev Kis 
S§ For piloting Olympic Airways in Israel 
32 during 25 years, through thick and thin. 

May he be at the helm 
for many more years. 

All the staff of 

(Continued from Page One) 
militarily, and the former has open- 
ly called for Arafat’s ouster. 
. Significantly, the leaders of die 
two main PLO groupings after 
Fatah. George Habash of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and Nayef Hawatme of 
the Democratic Front for the 

' Liberation of Palestine, were both 
present. 

llvgent Appeal to Our Mow Jews 
A .young;Israeli university graduate has just undergone a'serious eye * 
operation; in the U.S-A. which saved his sitfit. 

All contributions to. help defray the outlay incurred in treating this young 
man will be warmly appreciated. 

The ones who help am blessed." 

Harav Hag son Ovadie Yosef, end the Hon. Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem, Rabbi 
Shalom Messes, lend their support to this holy enterprise. 

Please send contributions to the Israel Discount Bank. Mohorah 
branch, Jerusalem, account no. 70807. 

JEAN DRUGS (or POPS) 
• Please contact Alan and Laura mSder-Bas* 

34 Upper Tree Bead, Camp* Bay, Cape Town 8001, Sooth Africa. 

Both Habash and Hawatme have 
come out strongly in favour of 
preserving the PLO’s unity under 
the continued leadership of Arafat, 

' particularly following the deneab- 
ing rebuff he recci^d from Syria 
last week. Their presence at the 
Tunis meeting, and its implied en¬ 
dorsement of Arafat's continued 
leadership, would now make a ma¬ 
jor split in tile organization ex- 

. tremcly unlikely, unless Arafat con¬ 
tinues in his refusal to acknowledge, 
that the balance of power in the 
PLO has shifted towards those 
demanding a more militant fine 
against Israel. 

In Lebanon, the rebels were said 
to be ensconced, in several former 
loyalist positions in the Bekaa. They 
had driven the loyalists north of the 
main Beirat-Damascus highway in 
the direction of Baalbek. 

In Damascus, the official organ of 
the ruling Ba’ath Party, olrBa’ath, 
made it .dear that while Damascus 
was not out to shackle the PLO, it 
“rejects the logic of the In¬ 
dependence of the Palestinian'deci¬ 
sion when this decision concerns 
the Arab-lsraeli. dispute.” 

“The decision in this respect is 
Pan-Arab,” the paper noted. 

TEL AVIV. — A Jaffa resident who 
became "sick and tired” of1 his 
apartment has allegedly admitted 
setting it on fire yesterday after¬ 
noon. Two neighbours were taken 
to fchilov Hospital and treated for 
smoke inhalation, police said 
yesterday. 

At about 1:30 p.m. yesterday, a 
fire sent thick clouds of smoke 
pouring from an apartment in 
Sderot Yerashalayim where an 
elderly couple live. The firefighters 
who extinguished the blaze found 
that the- entire contents of the flat 
had been destroyed. * 

Residents fry to 
prevent drag; arrest 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 
Two plainclothes policemen were 

forced to fire in the air and call in 
reinforcements to push- back a 
crowd of Mysrara residents who 
were trying to prevent the arrest of 
four drug suspects. The four were 
being held last-night in the Russian 
Compound for interrogration'. for 
drug dealing, and they may also be 
charged with resisting arrest 

‘Post* staffer gives 
piano conceit hi TA . 

. Jerusalem Port Reporter 

Jerusalem Post reporter Lea 
Levavi yesterday gave a graduation 
piano recital. at the Ron Music 
Conservatory in Tel Aviv. 

ALLENBY. — The Allen by Bridge, 
will be open from, 6:15 a.ra. from 
Sunday to cope with the anticipated 
increase -in summer visitors to the 
West Bank, the Judea and Samaria 
Civil .Administration anaounced 
yesterday. 
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probably started by an accident. .*' p 

But the 73-year-old owner of the _ j^J™ !'‘"1 
flat allegedly told the police that he ‘ * s 

to burn iL He reportedly said he 
poured flamable paint over 

was held for questioning.' 

Ramat Hovav waste site 
to reopen by January ^ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — A public tender 
is to be issued next month for a sub¬ 
contractor to dean and reopen the 
country's national toxic-waste dis¬ 
posal centre at Ramal Hovav, 12 
kilometres south of here. 

Danny Ne'eman, chief engineer 
of Mlvnei Ta’asia, the Industry arid - 
Trade Ministry .company charged 
with reopening the site,' said yester¬ 
day it would be "put-iri order and', 
cleaned up, except for the oil sludge ^ ; 
pools,” by JanuaryT984. 

The neglect-of -the Ramat^ Hoy«£*i 
dump was discussed in a reces&fig-' 
series of articles in The Jerusam& 

AMAL. — The Amal .vocational^ 
school system will- comprise-.64 

-schools with 27,000 .pupils in tip 
next school year.- The chain 
budget for the year just ended 
1S700 million. - j 

WHEELS OF JUSTICE. 
than 140 drivers were tried '-iL_ 
sentenced for traffic offences by me 
Ashkelon Traffic Court yeftorday. 

On the fourth anniversary of the death of our Moved- 

Dr. DAHLIA GREIt)IMGER>t 
.. we win assemble at the grave (Hof Hecamwl Okt ’% ■ 

Cemetery. Haifa) for a memorial service. ~'i 
on Sunday, July 3. 1983, at 4.00 p.m. 

. ,C.K. Greidjngejrv 

and the frimilr 

On the thirtieth day after the pawing oT 
our boiovad huaband, father and grandfather .•£ 

Rabbi EUMELECH SP1RA H K 
the tombstone enrig win b. held at Her Hamenubet 
Thursday. July 7..T983. Wa.wlll nwat at the b«» « 9.18 ajn. -• -■ ‘ - <•' • 

- Rwhel.-Splfa end Femflr 



HOME NEWS 

. By Charles hojtman:: v 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

„ The government approved aS50 
mi Hi on driHing andsurvey project; 

T %to be- carried'out -fey Sismica Oil Ex-"' 
;n^n*ploration in • the -Dead Sea and 
jSJordan Rift areas. It!is Israel's big- 

Hugest ever oil exploration package: 
The Energy Ministry estimates 

j "%the potential of the drilling region to 
Ud^*be “several hundred million" bar- 
^^rels ofoD, More ..than 16m. barrels 
^ have been produced in the Hclett 

Afield near Ashkelon since the late 
'SI950S.- - - 

‘hcrtj The directorate of the govern- 
hci^ment . company Israel National CH 
ShtB?Company (Hanal) yesterday 

‘uh voted to transfer its-:exploration, 
ufw rights in the target area to Sis mica, 

i following a recommendation by the 
tcq a? Energy Ministry..The government 
nd * agreed-to yield its rights in return 

for a Sismica commitment to carry 

out extenave' sdsmic surveys and to 
. drill- four pr five "deep, wells," .in¬ 

cluding' Sdom-X a 6.5-kilometre 
weir to cost between $>5mi and. 

:$I8m: ' - 7 
If Sismica. fails to raise the 

funds for the work or to carry out 
most of it wkhin three years, ex¬ 
ploration rights "will revert to the 
government* for possible allocation 

' to other investors: - 
The' .1,4-mflljon-dunam area in- 

■-eluded in the Sismica permit- is the 
■ laigest tract jn-ilsracl eveT targeted 
for systematic'exploration by one 
firm. ' 

The Energy Ministry official 
supervising oil. exploration. Dr. 
Moshe Goldberg, said that the 
special geological-characteristics of 
the Syria-African- Rift Valley have 
created favourable conditions ^for 
trapping oil in underground forma¬ 
tions and preventing its escape. But 
expert-opinion is sharply divided, he 

said, on whether oil has actually" 
formed there. 

Sismica’s director, Yosef 
Langotzky, and the. company's ex-. 

■ pert consultants believe.that there is 
a bonanza underground. The 
government has approved their plan 
because it doesn't have the 
resources to cany put the project, 
bwhich is ambitious even by inter¬ 
national standards,1' Goldbeig said.' 

Sismica recently raised $61112 on 
the Tel AyW Stock Exchange. It is 
trying to raise the rest by selling 
shares abroad. Major Sismica 
shareholders include Adam Pollack 
of-Peru and Avraham Shavjt, 
former president of the Israel 
Manufacturers Association. 

Langotzky, former head of Oil 
Exploration Investment (Han ah) 
was squeezed out last year after a 
series of personal and policy 
clashes. 

Archeologists worried about permit for dig 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH ~ 

Jernudem Port Reporter 

Archeological circles- expressed 
concern yesterdayat the Education 
and Culture Ministry’s failure to is¬ 
sue a per nut for'excavations in the' 
City of David’s controversial Area 
G. 

Minister Zevulun Hammer had 
asked for a two week delay in issu¬ 
ing the permit so as.to win a broader 
agreement from Orthodox circles 
for the dig. 

Dr. Yigal Shilo, director of the 
City of David dig. who had ex¬ 
pected the permit to be issued 

yesrerday, said it had apparently hit 
a snag at the last moment. 

4 Archeological circles in 
Jerusalem expressed fear that there, 
may have been a failure of nerve, in 

. view of opposition of certain 
Orthodox circles that are threaten-- 
mg to resume violent demonstra¬ 
tions against the dig..They contend 

' that Area G is the site of a medieval 
Jewish cemetery, which the 
archeologists deny. 

- Excavations in other areas of the 
City of David got underway last 
week. Shilo said yerterday that 
there is no deadline to the Area G 

1 ‘Master Builders’ academy is planned 
By JUDY SIEGEL 

:tuj, Jerusalem Port Reporter 

ctng An academy of building is being 
mit; planned by Jerusalem contractors 
i ukr to teach young Jews, especially 
t fr; demobilized soldiers, sophisticated 

construction techniques that will 
iig: enable them to work in the industry," 

The Jehaalem Post has learned. 
.>uU; The Jerusalem Association of 

Contractors and Builders, headed 
c ^ by Mordechai Yona/has obtained a 

4,550-square-metre plot between 
Givat Shaul and Har Nof in western' 

_Jerusalem,' after receiving recom- 
j ' mendations from Labour and Social 
|b AfTairs Minister Aharon Uzan.' 

Yona says the association intends to 
build the academy with contribu¬ 
tions from its members and without 

,v financial help from the government 

i.v. The academy, says Yona, wiH 

in the capital, it is hoped that the 
academy will open m about two 
years. It will not charge tuition fees. 

Yona is negotiating with the 
Israel Defence Forces to permit 
soldiers to study at the academy in 
their free ti me during the six months 
before they are demobilized, so they 
can get a head start. The student 
body will number 100 at first, ac¬ 
cording to Yona, who initiated the 
idea. ...... 

The college level of the institu¬ 
tion should lend prestige to a field 
that has in the past been regarded as 
“beneath the dignity’' of 'young 
Jews, in need of work, says Yona 
The German Federal Republic has 
such an.academy of building. 

The contractors’ association will 
issue an international tender in¬ 
viting architects to submit designs 
for the campus: It is expected to in- 

-sits grant rjNf«stcp-PiVide^’#»dejgrees t^.rxrfud*oa»SqchB«kiggr UbranjVfcranto 
rcsp those hwb^*eomplele'.,%-thiCft'yeflR»r-''a,pd eairfb^iWjrfi^xpiipmentJ'an ex4*' 
*z? course' ofis^udy:- .Graduates offtber-i hibitmm hati^amlan'archive of the 

academy are expected to decrease^ •“'history afijtriWingiii,iJerasaleOT’fflid‘ 
lml Jerusalem’s dependence on Arab the rest-ofthe country. The associa¬ 
te construction workers and . to in- .tion also plans to move its head- 

: troduce advanced building techm- quarters from an.office in' Rehov 
ques not yet being used .-in the 
country. 

According to Yona, who heads 
the Heftziba construction company 

tion also plans to move its head¬ 
quarters from an. office in' Rehov 
Hahavatzelct to the new complex, 
which will serve as a meeting place 
for Jerusalem contractors and 
builders. ' 

1.2m. schoolchildren on summer vacation 
■ Jerusalem Port Reporter 

] TEL AVIV. — Some 921,000 
kindergarten and primary , school 

1 children took to the streets yester^ 
day. as schools closed their doors 
for the summer vacation. They 
joined over 290.000 junior and 

' senior high-school students who 
finished their studies 10 days ago, as 

RENT-A-CAR 

FROM $6 
All cars new 

Pick up and delivery free 
TAMIR, Rent-a-Car 

8 Kikar Ha’atzma'ut, 
Netanya. 

Tel. 053-31831 {day). 
- 053-35763 (night) 

TAKE A WALK 

well as some 60,000 vacationing 
teachers. 

The Interior Ministry warned 
parents and children to swim only at 
beaches . authorized for bathing, 
which have Efeguards. There are 
110 lifeguard stations along the 
country's beaches, with some 300 
guards. They are on duty from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Thousands of youngsters aged 15 
and up will be looking for work this 
summer, but not everyone will find 
it. According to the Education and 
Culture Ministry, 50,000 students 
sought work last summer, but only 
75 per cent found jobs. 

.FREE BUS. — Tourists staying at 
six hotels on ML Carmel in Haifa- 
can now get to the beach and back 
to their hotels by a free bus service 
run jointly by the hotels'. They are 
picked up at 9 a.m. and returned at 
noon. 

Haifa stage hit to 
feature at 

mtexnatkmal festival 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Haifa Municipal 
Theatre will perform its Arabic hit, 
77»e? Island, at the Amsterdam Inter¬ 
national Stage Door Interculture 
Theatre Festival in September, the 
theatre announced yesterday. 

Written by South African Athol 
Fugard, the play concerns two 
political prisoners held in a 
maximum-security prison in South 
Africa. 

The theatre’s actors, Makram 
Khoury (who plays Michel Ezra 
Safra in the Israel Television series 
on Aleppo Jewry) and Yussuf Abu 
Varda will perform the play at the 
festival. 

Troupes will also come from 
Turkey, Belgium, Chile, England, 
Tunis and Holland. 

Browns 
Summer Book Sale 

.begins 
Sunday, July 3 

Hundreds of real book bargains on all subjects. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

Brown's 
Tel Aviv: 214 Dlrengoff St (corner Artosoroff) 
Jerusalem: 9 Shlomzton Hamaflce SL 

ZDHARI 
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Peres: Let Aridor show 
how bad his policy is 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

TEL AVIV. — The government's 
economic and social policy must be 
changed from the bottom up. In 
order that this should happen, 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor 
must remain in office so that the 
people may see how distorted his 
policies are. Labour Party chairman 
Shimon Peres told the party’s 
central committee yesterday. 

Earlier in the day, Peres told a 
meeting of Alignment activists that 
the municipal elections in October 
should he fought on economic and 
social issues, not foreign policy 
which he termed irrelevant to local 
problems. 

Peres proposed fighting inflation 
by cutting the government's budget 
by about IS 100 million. This can be 

done, he said, by reducing spending 
in JudeaJSamaria and the Gaza 
District, bringing the Israel Defence 
Forces home from Lebanon, ending 
subsidies on imports, introducing 
summer time and operating El AI 
seven days a week. 

He also called on the government 
to slop “wasting'1 U.S. aid and 
donations from American Jews. 

“The Alignment is on the way up 
and the Likud is on the way down," 
he said. “Wc can expect this trend 
to gather steam by October." 

In the discussion that followed, 
Knesset Member Gad Yacobi said 
that if the Alignment's policy is 
adopted, inflation will be cut in half 
within three years, the budget 
deficit reduced and economic 
growth renewed. 

Tongues wag over Weizman, Peres talk 

dig and that rhe delay of the permit 
will not block the dig. 

There have been suggestions that 
Hebrew University, one of the 
sponsors of the excavations, will 
petition the High Court of Justice if 
Hammer refuses to issue the permit 

In ‘the Mea She’arim quarter, wall 
posters have appeared calling for 

- 1,000 volunteers willing to submit 
themselves to arrest in order to 
“save the graves of our ancestors." 
The committee preparing 
demonstrations at the rite, has been 
collecting names in private homes 
in the ultra-Orthodox quarter. 

Haifa gas early-warning 
system to start work 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — An early-warning 
system to control excess emission of 
concentrated sulphur dioxide gases 
from the Oil Refineries and the 
Electric. Corporation’s (I EC) Haifa 
Bay power station will start working 
next week. The Jerusalem Post 
learned yesterday. 

When the meteorological 
forecast "predicts unfavourable con¬ 
ditions for the diversion of the 
gases, the system will automatically 
swatch the two factories to low sul¬ 
phur fuel. 

1EC, managing director Yitzhak 
Hofi told The Post the corpora¬ 
tion spends millions of-shekels a 
year on environmental-control 
equipment at its Haifa power sta- 
^on.^Thfe included monitoring, 
.equipment'tlie-useof a magnesium: 
; based additive to neutralize the 
Acidity of the particles emitted, and 
the installation of new equipmentto 
enable the generators to bum low- 
sulphur fuel. 

The I EC is testing new kinds of 
high-temperature burners, which 
are intended to further improve the 
quality of the emissions. 

Representatives of a group of 36 reserve soldiers, who recently lost two 
comrades when aa expkmves-packed automobile Mew op near one of 
their positions in Lebanon, sit outside Prime Minister Menachem 
Regie's official residence in Jerusalem after the group petitioned him to 
‘Take the brave step1’ of withdrawal from Lebanon. A dozen of the 
reservists demonstrated outside the residence for three hours yesterday 
morning and then presented a letter signed by all 36 to one of Regia's 
Hides. (Kahamiin Israeli) 

JERUSALEM POST POLL 

Public thinks TV is leftist, 
army radio ‘most objective’ 

By SARAH HONIG 
Post PoUtica] Reporter 

The public believe Israel Televi¬ 
sion to be the most politically biased 
section of the media, a Jerusalem 
Post poll shows. Nearly one third of 
the 1,195 people questioned 
between June 2 and 10 think televi¬ 
sion reports have a leftward bias. 

The poll, conducted by the 
Modi’in Ezrahi Research Institute 
under the direction of Dr. Sarah 
Shemer, asked the interviewees 
whether they considered Israel TV, 
Kol Yisrael radio, Galei Zahal (the 
Israel Defence Forces radio station) 
Lo be objective, leftist, or rightisL 

Of those interviewed, 30.5 per 
cent felt TV coverage was leftist; 
39.2 per cent thought it wits objec¬ 
tive, and 7.5 per cent believed it was 
rightist. Another 20.8 per cent did 
not know and 2.1 per cent did not 
reply. 

No other section of the media was 
thought to be so biased. 

TEL AVIV. — Danot Investments 
announced yesterday it will not sell 
its control in the First International 
Bank of Israel. This statement fol¬ 
lowed the announcement of a plan¬ 
ned deal under which \he Discount 
Bank would acquire 26 per cent of 
First International's equity and 11 
per cent of its holdings. 

Danot, which controls the First 
International holdings company, 

"FIB! (the parent company of the 

(Contimed h» Page One) 
GOODS: The 1982 overall trade 

figure of S21 million (compared to 
SI5m. in 1981) will plummet this 
year if the present trend continues. 
Import licences issued before the 
Lebanon war are lapsing one after 
another and hardly any new ones 
have been issued by the Cairo 
authorities. 

In mid-March, a round of trade 
talks-was held and the Egyptian side 
offered assurances that the matter 
would be “reviewed." The result, in 
practical terms, has been four im¬ 
port licences issued to Egyptian 
firms for small deals totalling 
$80,000 in all. 

The firms involved are all in the 
■private sector. Even, in the 
(relatively) halcyon days of 1981-2, 
no part of Egypt’s public sector, 
which accounts for some 80 per 
cent of the economy, engaged in 
trade with Israel. 

The private companies are steadi¬ 
ly learning now that licences are not 
available, and that trade with Israel 
is not encouraged. 

.Similarly,-Israeli companies are 
having to reconsider the economic 
Value of maintaining representa- 

Next came Kol Yisrael, with 15.6 
per cent perceiving it as leftisL 
nearly half — 47.6 per cent — see¬ 
ing it as objective, 4.1 per cent as 
rightist and 30.1 per cent saying 
they did not know, and 2.6 per cent 
not replying.. 

The best marks for news coverage 
were awarded to Galei Zahal, which 
was not seen as biased in either 
direction. Only 4.8 per cent 
ascribed leftist leanings to it and 5.6 
per cent rightisL Nearly two thirds 
— 63.2 per cent — found it impar¬ 
tial, with 24.3 per cent not knowing 
and 2.1 per cent giving no reply. 

On another question, 57.7 per 
cent of those polled felt Knesset 
members should be forbidden to 
engage in any outside work. 
Another 20.5 per cent said only 
work enabling MKs to exploit their 
positions should be ruled out. But 
7.8 per cent thought no limitations 
ought to be imposed. Other opi¬ 
nions were voiced by 5.4 per cent 
and 8.6 per cent failed to answer. 

"First International Bank}; saicHhe 
deal contains an undertaking that 
FIB1 will retain control of the bank 
for the next few years. 

FIBi also undertook to sell its 
shares in Discount gradually, over 
five periods, so as not to cause any 
fluctuation in their prices. The 
proceeds of the share sales, it was 
announced, wDI be used to promote 
the development of productive in¬ 
dustries. 

By SARAH HONIG 
Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Ezer Weizman raised 
u flurry of speculation by meeting 
yesterday with Labour Party 
chairman Shimon Peres. 

But Labour circles were quick to 
say that it was a routine meeting, 
one of many the two have held ap¬ 
proximately every month. 

Weizman has been the subject of 
increased political speculation for 
the past three weeks, since it was 
learned that he had met Deputy 
Prime Minister Simha Ehrlich just 
before the latter died. 

Neither Peres nor Weizman 
would supply any details of their 
talk at the Dan Hotel. But it is un¬ 
derstood that they talked in general 

about the situation in the region. 
Weizman, it was said by Labour 
sources, likes to keep up with latest 
developments. He has therefore 
been meeting as many informed 
politicians us possible. 

His latest round has included 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens and 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s 
press slide Uri Porat. 

The Likud-linked weekly Yoman 
Haxhavua yesterday printed a survey 
among Liberal Knesset members 
that indicates that 11 out of the 17 
Liberals in the Knesset do not wish 
Weizman to return to the Likud 
leadership via their party. 

A similar poll several weeks ago 
among Herut M Ks indicated that 90 
per cent oppose his return to their 
party its well. 

Treasury chief asks Labour 
to join gov’t and cut budget 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The only way to 
make the cuts in the national budget 
proposed by the Alignment is for 
the alignment to join a national un¬ 
ity government. Finance Ministry 
Director-General Ezra Sadan said 
yesterday. 

He was speaking during a panel 
discussion at the annual meeting of 
the Israel-America Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Sadan was answering Labour 
Knesset Member Adiel Amorai who 
had said he could easily cut IS 100 
billion from the budget. Among the 
cuttable items he listed were the 
IS25b. earmarked for the exchange 
rate insurance scheme for aid to ex¬ 
porters; the ISi8b. which could be 
'saved by pulling the Israel Defence 
Forces out of Lebanon; IS5b. by 
slopping the settlement programme 
in the West Bank; lS6b..by cutting 
the subsidy, to the Israel Electric 
Corporation; and ISIOb. by in¬ 
troducing summer time, and an un¬ 
specified number of billions by al¬ 
lowing El Al to fly on Saturdays. 

Sadan said that these cuts were 
not possipble “due to the political 
and religious constellation” running 

EGYPT TIES 
tions in Cairo and of making efforts 
to market goods there. 

It is not so much the loss of trade 
itself that worries Israeli officials — 
trade with Lebanon probably sets 
off the loss in money terms — but 
rather the negative dynamic being 
established and its effect on the 
fabric of the peace. 

PERSONS: If the ratio of Israeli 
tourists to Egyptian tourists was 
previously 10 to one, since the1 
Lebanon war it has become perhaps 
20 to one, according to informed 
sources. 

There was a decline in Israeli 
tourism to Egypt after the war in ab¬ 
solute terms, though it still flows at 
the not inconsiderable volume of 
3,000 a month. 

- On the Egyptian side, the decline 
after the war was sharp. Israeli of¬ 
ficials believe that Egypt actively 
discourages its citizens from visiting 
Israel. Would-be vacationers to 
Israel are advised to favour Euro¬ 
pean destinations. Group visits have 
been suspended altogether. 

Cultural and sporting exchanges 
are non-existent, despite ambitious 

plans laid in early 1982. 
It should be noted, however, that 

the two embassies are functioning 
normally on a day-to-day level. Am¬ 
bassador Mcshe Sasson has not 
found that his access to senior of¬ 
ficials is markedly curtailed. 
Moreover, Professor Shimon 
Shamir's academic outpost in Cairo 
is still flourishing, for the benefit of 
interested scholars from both 
countries. 

And, most importantly, the 
military provisions of the peace 
treaty are being adhered to satisfac¬ 
torily. Periodic, violations pointed 
out by the Multinational Force and 
Observers (MFO) have not been of 
a worrisome nature, say informed 
sources here. 

MFO Director-General Leamon 
Hunt, in his first annual report, 
wrote that “the success of the MFO 
in its first year is a result of the com-’ 
miunent of the governments of 

.the government. Only if that con¬ 
stellation changed — that is, a 
Likud-Alignment coalition could 
make such changes. 

Amorai did not reply. 
Sadan said that cuts are possible 

only in three areas — education, 
health and social welfare —: as pain¬ 
ful as they are. 

“But no ministry is willing to cut 
its own budget, only someone else's 
budget, and the fight wiU be dif¬ 
ficult," he said. 

David Cohen, head of I.D.B. 
(Israel), was elected Chamber presi- 
dent, succeeding Dr. Asher 
Halperin, head of the Association of 
Banks, who has wound up a four- 
year term or office. American Am¬ 
bassador Samuel Lewis, who was to 
be . the guest of honour, sent his 
apologies since he had to accom¬ 
pany special envoy Philip Habib 
who arrived yesterday morning. The 
embassy’s greetings were delivered 
by Robert Ratten, deputy chief of 
mission. 

HAIFA. — Fire destroyed the 
Carmel Candle factory in Tirat 
Carmel’s industrial zone early 
yesterday morning. 

Egypt and Israel to the observance 
of both the spirit and the letter of 
the peace treaty." 

The one issue on which Egypt 
earlier showed a desire for intensive 
contact, the Taba dispute, has not 
been touched for the past four 
months. At an inconclusive meeting 
in Ismailiya in early March, the 
Israeli side wished to focus on the 
interim regime at the disputed 
beach site; the Egyptians wanted to 
(fiscuss procedure for resolving the 
final status of Taba. 

Some Israeli observers believe 
that Egypt has deliberately exag¬ 
gerated the significance of Taba and 
is keeping the dispute simmering on 
a back burner, as a useful pretext to 
account for poor relations in other 
areas. 

On the Egyptian side, the suspi¬ 
cion is that Israel is deliberately 
dragging its feet over the “concilia¬ 
tion and arbitration" process 
prescribed in the peace treaty for 
the resolution of disputes. 

Tra<i» the steps of the Roman and 
j* Jewish armies of-2.000 years ago,, 
j in a FREE walking tour. Marty and 
^ Muriel Isaacs, authors of Inside Old 
J Jerusalem, invito Jerusalem Pgst 

r readers to join them ■tomorrow. Fri-_ 
day- July t, at 10 a.m.. at the 
Dung Gate, for a tour of sites con¬ 
nected with the" destruction of the 
Second Temple. Please dreaa 
modestly: you will be entering 
religious aitB*. The tour will not in- 
elude the Temple . Mount itself. 
Duration of walk: approx. 2H hours. 

FOR SERVICE 

AND SATISFACTION 

• HEN GURION AIRPOR T 

F-mm‘ |ii!.k-Up and i(»‘tivnry 

y RENT A CAR 

* JF R IJ S A LE M 

1 ?8 .Jaffa Rd 02 243302 

IB Kmy David St 02 234405 

* T F ! AVIV 

148 Hayarkon St. 03 233179 
03 247242 

8 Boqrashov Si 03-653559 
03 661031 

• B ft F 1 B R A K 
03 797215 

102 Rabi Akiva 03 700203 
* E1 LA 1 

Bel Hotel 059 76124 
* METANYA ~ 

1 UsMishkm St 053-42433 
• HAIFA 

S3 Humi-gmim Si V 34-532245 6 
*■ 1! B E R1A S 

1 tdot St w 06 7 21592 

Now is the time to buy 

Constructa 
"Constmcta". washing machines, dishwashers and driers, 

the finest of German manufacture. 
"Constructs" has unique qualities. 

* The tank and the drum arc made of anti-magnetic stainless 
steel that protects you from contact with the water. 

* Temperature: is thermostatically controlled 
* Approved by the Standards Institutes of Germany and Israel. 

* "Constructa" products are eligible 
for a 12 year insurance policy. 

iNcw immigrants may purchase 
the "Constructa" washing 

'machine without 
tax. 

Import & Service 

RATFON IMPORT LTD, 
I;.u Aviv 35 'llviuri;: Rivo T- 

Great Tours 
On Fantastic Rbutes! 

★ Europe: S-30 days 

★ USA, Canada and Mexico: 
28-32 days 

★ Far East: 31 days 
★ South America: 23 days 
★ South Africa: ie days 

With Europa Tours 

PAY LESS 
receive much more! 

Brochure with details and registration at al 

travel agencies! 

The finest 
tour with 

52 years of experience 
at your service! 

Organisation, planning and implementation by Eutopa Tours. 

100 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tel. 243224. 
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WORLD NEWS __ 

Glemp: Martial law may soon be lifted 
ROME (Reuter). — Cardinal lazef 
Glemp, Roman Catholic primate of 
Poland said yesterday the church 
hoped martial law would be lifted in 
Poland on July 22. 

Arriving in Rome from Warsaw 
for talks with' Pope John Paul about 
the pontiffs visit to Poland last 
weelft Glemp told reporters at the 
airport the church would be in 
favour of lifting martial law on July 
22. 

Asked whether this was possible, 
Glemp said: “One thinks so, one 

thinks so. I believe the -church 
would want it but these are political 
questions which I have no part in." 

The cardinal confirmed that the 
church was negotiating with the 
government to set up a fund to help 
Polish farmers. 

Before leaving Warsaw for Rome, 
Glemp ruled out quick changes in 
the Polish political scene. 

He told reporters at Warsaw air¬ 
port: “Nothing changes in Poland 
quickly but in an ■ evolutionary 
way." 

Architects of the Roman Calholic 
Church plan to channel western aid 
to Poland's hard-pressed private 
farmers met yesterday to discuss the 
government's response. 

The unscheduled meeting was 
called after Communist authorities 
sent the church a document thought 
to include “official views, and pos¬ 
sibly some objections" to the 
scheme, sources said. 

Polish leader General Wojciech 
Jariizelski reportedly gave the Pope 
and Glemp verbal approval of the 

plan during the pontiffs recent 
pilgrimage to his homeland. 

The Communist Party lashed out 
on Wednesday against Poland’s 
suspended writers' union, charging 
prominent literary figures with in¬ 
spiring attacks against party 
authorities. 

The attack in the party daily Trybuna 
Ludu. on the eve of an emergency 
-meeting between union and party 
leaders, could signal an outright 
banning of the guild representing 
the nation’s top writers. 

Norwegians hunt for ‘alien submarine’ | UR Black girls have hi^iest fertility 
OSLO (AP). — Norwegian Navy 
planes and ships hunted a possible 
alien submarine in a northern fiord 
yesterday after a frigate fired six 
anti-submarine missiles in an at¬ 
tempt to force it to the surface. 

The Navy said the frigate Narvik 
fired the missiles Wednesday night 

on the basis of "strong sonar con¬ 
tact" with the suspected intruder in 
north Norway's fiords. 

The hunt started when three 
guards at an air base on Andoeya 
Island reported they saw what could 
have been the periscope of a sub¬ 
marine off the island. 

Soviet spy buoy found off UJ8. coast 
PROVIDENCE. Rhode Island 
(AP). — A buoy bearing the mark¬ 
ings "USSR, Academy of Science,” ‘ 
pulled in by a fisheman earlier this 
year, has been identified as a Soviet 
spying device aimed at submarines. 
The Providence Journal said yester¬ 
day. 

The newspaper quoted uniden¬ 
tified Pentagon sources as saying 
the buoy, siiralar to one found by 
boy scouts in Washington State last 
year, was set adrift to gather infor¬ 
mation from submarines fre¬ 
quenting Groton, Connecticut. 

Groton is where fast-attack and 
missile-firing Trident submarines 
are built and tested by the electric 
boat division of General Dynamics 

Corp. 
The latest buoy was brought 

ashore on March 1 after it was pul¬ 
led up in the nets of a trawler fishing 
off Block Island. 

A Pentagon source said the buoy 
was designed to monitor speed, 
sonar capabilities and identifying 
sound characteristics of navy subs, 
the newspaper said. It could 
probably transmit information to a 
nearby ship or satellite, the new¬ 
spaper said, quoting an unidentified 
source. 

The buoy was about one metre in 
diameter, with red and white panels, 
and was marked in both English and 
Russian with the label “USSR, 
Academy of Sciences." 

NEW YORK (AP). Black 
teenage females in the U.S. have a. 
fertility rate more than twice as high 
as their White counterparts, a 
family planning magazine reported 
on Wednesday. 

The “lotal fertility rate” — the 
number of births over the teenage 
years for every 1,000 Black teenage 
girls — was SIS, the magazine said 
The corresponding figure for White 
American teenage girls was 221. 

The figure was meant to reflect 
the number of children that would 
be born to every 1,000 Black 
teenagers by the time they reach 20. 

The rate was 237 per 1,000 among 
Black American girls aged 14 to 17, 

■the magazine said. For Whites in 
that age range, the figure was 7L 

. In other nations studied, the rate 
ranged From 17 births for every 
1,000 Japanese girls to 352 births 
per 1,000 in Rumania. 

Besides Blacks in the U.S., the 
only comparison of a subgroup 
within a nation was in Israel, where 
figures showed Arab teenagers had 
376 births per 1.000 girls while 
Jewish'girts had 132 per L.000. For 
girls ages 14 to 17, the fertility rate 
was 82 amongJVrabs. and..l8_among 
Jews. 

Japan again was at the other ex¬ 
treme, with a fertility rate of only 2 
per 1,000 in the 14- to 17-year-old 
group. 

Red Gross flies hostages from Angola 

SS official faces trial on shooting charge 
1 BONN (JTA). — A former SS of¬ 

ficial, Wolfgang Otto, aged 71, will 
- face trial on charges that in 1944 he 
■ took part in the shooting of Ernst 
■ Thaelmann, leader of the German 
* Communist Party. A Cologne court 

ruled that there is enough evidence 
- to bring Otto to trial despite a 

previous decision by the state 
' prosecution to cease proceedings 

because of lack of evidence. 
The decision to press charges was 

taken after Thaelmann's daughter 
asked the court to prosecute. It was 
not known where or when the trial 
will take place. 

Thaelmann was shot to death on 
August 18, 1944, in the Buchenwaid 
concentration camp. 

10 guerrillas kiDed in Lesotho assassination bid 
MASERU (Reuter). — Ten guerril¬ 
las on a mission to assassinate 
Lesotho Prime Minister Leabua 
Jonathan have been killed in two 
battles with paramilitary police near 
Jonathan's home, a police state¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

Two policemen also died in the 
fighting on Tuesday and yesterday 
at~a~~mourrtainviUagc-overftx3king 
Jonathan's residence, it said. 

^(re^pcKe1 s^a^mcnt ^uotcSi1 a*" 
captured rebel as saying his group 

1,772 aimed hold-ups m London last year 
LONDON (AP). — Armed gangs 
carried out 1,772 hold-ups in 
London last year, stealing £12 mil¬ 
lion (almost IS 1 billion), the 
capital's police chief said on 
Wednesday. 

That makes about 20 per cent 
more hold-ups than in 1981 amid in¬ 
creasing use of guns by both 

criminals and police in London. 
In recent weeks, criminals have 

netted more than £22m. (IS 1.5b.) in 
a string of major-heists that have 
baffled Scotland Yard detectives. 

Serious crimes rose by just 3 per 
cent last year to 19,528. There were 
rises of 34 per cent in 1981 and 20 
per cent in 1980. 

YOU DESERVE 
A PRIZE...im 
If you’re an experienced typist. 

Come work for us this summer and in addition to a 
good salary, social benefits, varied assignments and a 

bi-weekly pay check, you stand a good chance of winning 
a free ticket to London I 

26 such tickets will be raffled amongst all our typists 
who work for us this summer according to details 

available at our office. 

Come to Manpower now. It's worth your while. 

mm ."iron*! □tan .Yinxi nrurei 

Tel Aviv. 12 Ben Yehuda Si. Tel 03-298879. 
Haifa, 104 Hutzmant St. TeL 04-530051. 

GENEVA (Reuter). — A group of 
Czechoslovaks held hostage in 
Angola by anti-government guerril¬ 
las for more than three months were 
flown out yesterday for Johan¬ 
nesburg, the Red Cross said in 
Geneva. 

A plane was waiting there to fly 
them on to the Zaire capital, 
Kinshasa, where they were to be 
handed over to Czechoslovak 
representatives, a spokeswoman for 
the International Committee Of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) told reporters. 

The hostages were among 66 
Czechoslovaks and 20 Portuguese 

captured by the United front for 
the Total Independence of Angola 
(UNITA) in a raid on an industrial 
complex near the Angolan port of 
Mocamedes in March. 

South African Radio had said 
earlier yesterday that the Red Cross 
plane would bring 38 women and 
children, but the ICRC 
spokeswoman said she did not know 
how many hostages had been freed. 

Unita said Wednesday in a state¬ 
ment issued in Lisbon that some of 
the men among the hostages would 
also be released for health reasons. 

Hanoi-denies holding remains of Americans 

had been recruited, trained, armed 
and assigned by the South African 
Army to assassinate Jonathan. The 
small mountain Kingdom of 
Lesotho is completely surrounded 

■by South Africa. 
The kingdom depends on South 

Africa economically. It recently 
angered the White-ruled republic 
by establishing diplomatic relations 
with China during Jonathan's tour 
of five Communist countries,, and by 
admitting the" nrsf^Soviet”ambas-*' 
sador. 

BANGKOK (AP). — Vietnam 
yesterday denied it was holding the 
remains of Americans-missing in ac¬ 
tion and described as “slanderous1' 
•accusations by U.S. Secretary of 
State George Shultz that Hanoi was 
using the remains as a bargaining 
chip. 

Shultz alleged last Tuesday in 
Bangkok that the Vietnamese 
probably had the remains of 
hundreds of Americans killed in the 
Vietnam war. 

“The Vietn4nresb"governmeiirhas— 

Murderer, rapast in double wedding 

made every effort in the search for 
Americans and has informed the 
U.S. administration of the results 
and returned whatever remains it 
has found,” a Voice of Vietnam 
broadcast said. 

The Voice of Vietnam said that to 
date Vietnam had returned the re¬ 
mains of 88 Americans as well as 
“material evidence” on six others. 

Nearly 2.500 Americans are still 
unaccounted for from the Vietnam 

’■war'.' ~ .* • 

MAIDSTONE, England (AP). — A 
convicted murderer and a convicted 
rapist were the bridegrooms on 
Wednesday in a bizarre double wed¬ 
ding in this southeast English town. 

Colin Chappie, 46, who is serving 
life for murder, and his Maidstone 
Prison cellmate, Allan O’Brien, 25, 
who is serving nine years for rape, 
arrived together for the ceremony 
handcuffed to prison officers. 

Chappie’s bride at the 40-minute 
civil wedding at Maidstone Register 
Office was his sister’s friend, Wendy 
Bloomfield, 34. 

O'Brien's bride was Chappie's 

divorcee sister Valerie EUingford, 
33. She met O’Brien at the prison 
after the two women went to visit 
Chappie. 

Reporters at the wedding quoted 
Chappie as saying: “Wendy unders¬ 
tands she will have to wait. It could 
be 15 or 16 years, maybe more.” 

Chappie was jailed in 1975 for kil¬ 
ling a 15-year-old schoolgirl lover, 
stabbing her 16 times in a jealous 
rage. He can earn remission for 
good conduct in prison. O'Brien, 
who was jailed in 1979 for raping the 
woman manager of a betting shop, 
is due for parole in two years. 

SUMM6OTMG 4T THG 
4TOIC41 CDIOfiY 

Friday Poolside Barbeque 
ciarcoaI-grilled meats. Oriental 
alads -and Middle-Eastern sweets; 
Bedouin music and bellydancer. 
From 7:30pm, $18L& VA.T. 
Saturday Brunch Buffet 
limitless-platters of meat, fish 
salads, arid desserts. Noon to 3pm, 
S16 & V.A.T. 
Saturday Candlelight Dinner 
from 8:00 pm. $19 & V.A.T. 
Poolside Restaurant 
open from 10am to midnight 

open nightly. Sunday-Pia no-viol in 
duo, 8:3Opm.^Tnesda*/ -4J^Magnes 
at the piano, S: 30pm; Thursday— 
Freddy Weisgal Jazz Trio. 

'We honor American Express. 
Visa. Mastercharge. 

Eurocard,.ana 
isracard 

CAN CcMsIYtfcpL 
Nablus Ro*[d Jerusalem- 02-282421 . 

I <£ g-; <?•; a-] <£•', a-', a-; a-: <£•: <2-; a; «■; a; e: cy (?•: (?• i 

Ahyat Hanoar Dept, far Education and Culture in the Diaspora 

RAMAH PROGRAMS IN ISRAEL 
announces the opening of 

T1CH0N RflMflH YERUSHflbflYlM 
11th grade semester for American day school students 

and seeks 

MflDRICH/fl 
* Excellent conditions for experienced and mature" leader 

with educational background 

* Live-in position for single or married people without 
children and experienced - • i 

TEACHERS of A 
* PHYSICS * MATHEMATICS * ENGLISH - 

Please apply to David Breakstone, TeL 718588, B8088ZV^ 

• : . . foXc 
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American tennis ace Andrea Jaeger, 18, in action yesterday at 
Wimbledon, as sbe defeated 40-year-old fellow American Billie Jean 
King 6-1, 6-1 in the semi-finals. (UPI telephoto) 

Dying SA unionist out on one rand bail 
CAPE TO)VN.(AP). — A judge 
granted ban of one rand (IS40) on 
Wednesday to an ailing 74-year-old 
Black union organizer who was 
sentenced a day earlier to five years 
in prison on a terrorism tiharge. 

Oscar Mpetha, in ill health and 
expected to live just a year or two, 
was granted the right to appeal and 
released from custody for the first 
time since his arrest during 1980 
violence in Cape Town's Black 
townships. 

Mpetha and nine other Blacks 
were convicted of inciting youths to 

join protest in August 1980. Mpetha 
was acquitted but the other nine 
were convicted of separate murder 
charges for the killings of two White 
men during the rioting. 

Cape Town Supreme Court Judge 
D.M. Williamson said he would 
have suspended Mpetha’s sentence 

. entirely if the law dd not require a 
five-year minimum term for ter¬ 
rorism . offences. He noted' that 
Mpetha's life expectancy was only a 
couple of years and he had already 
been in detention throughout the 
trial. \ 

Turkish workers ask to stay in Germany 
BONN (Reuter). — Turkish 
workers, who make up the German 
Federal Republic's largest im¬ 
migrant group, yesterday rejected a 
government offer of cash to help 
foreign workers return home. 

The Federation of Turkish 
Workers urged Labour Minister 
Norbert Bluem to consider that 
they might have to face the “lack of 
BaSTdTiEffiian HgTirrrmtrsecurity- m 
Turkey." 

In a letter, the Federation said 
that “45,538 people are in the hands 
of Turkey’s military government 

and many are threatened with 
death.” 

The German plan, adopted by the 
cabinet last week, entitles many 
foreign workers who lose their jobs 
between October 1983 and July 
1984 to up to 10,500 marks (IS2Q0,- 
000) each and a further 1,500 marks 
(IS29.000) for each child if they go 
home. 

_The incentives apply to workers 
from seven countries not belonging 

• to^lhev European Community, but 
■*hre widely seen as a measure aimed - 
at Wesi Germany’s 1.6 million 
Turks. - 

North Ireland bomb blast causes no casualties 
NEWRY, Northern Ireland (AP). — 
A bomb exploded on a hijacked gas 
tanker abandoned outside the. 
Newry police station yesterday, but 
there were no injuries because the 
driver alerted police who evacuated 
the area. A small fire started by the 
explosion was quickly put out. 

police said. - 
Bomb disposal experts, fearing 

that escaping gas could set off a 
huge explosion,'decided against dis¬ 
mantling the device and police 
evacuated a Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary base and scores cf nearby 
shops, offices and homes. 

Dreams1 end 
Post Sports Sfatf 

The dreams of a 40-year-old 
former star of Wimbledon and of® 
unseeded young woman from South 
Africa were brutally: massacred 
yesterday in the two semi-final 
matches of the women's 
Wimbledon Tennis Qiainpionships. 
Andrea Jaeger, who has just turned 

. 18, calmly and coolly cut Billie Jean 
King to ribbons with her racket, 
much as Muhammed Ali used-to cut 
boxing opponents to pieces m the 
ring in his prime. Jaeger won 6*1, & 
1, and King was iuckly to get even 
two games: at no stage could she 
handle Jaeger's impeccable 
backhands and forehands to all 
parts of the court, and King's ser¬ 
vice completely deserted her under 
pressure. 

Jaeger was born three years after 
King won the first of her record 20 
Wimbledon titles in 1961, so it is 
hardly a disgrace that the younger 
woman outmatched the older so 
comprehensively. Bid it was a tragic 
day for nostalgic viewers. 

Equally sad in a different way was 
Martina Navratilova's crushing vic¬ 
tory. also 6-1, 6-1, over giant-kHler 
Yvonne Vcrmaak. Martina was one 
giant who did not believe in 
storybook endings. Seldom missing 
a first service, playing winners from 
every part of the court, Navratilova 
won the first set in 16 minutes, al¬ 
lowing Vcrmaak one game and 
seven points. In the second set she 
was more liberal, letting Vermaak 
take l7 points in seven games. _ 

On her recent form, Navratilova 
must be playing the finest tennis any 
woman has ever played in history. It 
will be very interesting to see how 
Jaeger tries to handle her in the 
final dn Saturday. 

Today Ivan Lead! meets Join 
McEnroe, and Kerin Cmraa faces 
Chris Lewis, In the two seml-fittli. 
The then’s final Is on Sunday. 

AH three days tends wffi be telecast 
i live on Jordan Television. (Try both 
channels: yesterday, Channel Star 
went on after Channel Three switdwd 
off). Israel wifi telecast the men's 
final on Saaday ait 3 jum* 

Under-14s on the road 

By JACK LEON 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel’s under-14 ten¬ 
nis juniors today open their chal- 

: lenge in this summer’s annual series 
of European team championships, 
starting with the boys' under-14 

-Coupe Dck-SoJ-and-tho- cor¬ 
responding Coupe Europe for girls. 

Jl ^what will be thfe inaugural Coupe 
'’Europe tournament, Israel is drawn 

in a preliminary pool playing off 
near Hanover, which also includes 
Algeria, but the feeling here is that 
the Algerians may well withdraw 
from the event. because of the 
presence of an Israeli team. 

brad's first op|KMeat la the tka*4o 
' prdflaiiairy b the Govts Federal IUpMc, 

while Algeria b dee to face Yagodaite. Them 
wbaen tkm mrtt for a place b the float ran* 
of the Hindoo nect, w he heM la EatfaatTfc 

• Israeli team compiles Dahl Cariat, Zchcrit 
Gabo, Hagit Ohajnoa aed SepMe Rafael, wU 
YeeeT Yevgeni ae coach. 
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m KOPELTOURS LTD.CONVENTIONS 
Tel Aviv, 21 Tchernihovsky St, Tel: 03—653616 

U6£ooma 
Xwrtirqannta in ina 

22nd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 

WORLD UNION FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM 

We Are Proud To Have Taken Part In Organizing This Event, 
And Wish All Participants A Successful And Pleasant Stay 
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ISRAEL AND THE PLO MUTINY 
Once again, we are seeing automatic cooperation between the Arab rejectionist from, with its allies 
among PLO extremists, and. the Israeli rejectionist front, which runs our government. 
The tyrian government and its agents In the PLO have declared war on the PLO leadership, in order 
to destroy the independence of the Palestinian national movement. They accuse Yasser Arafat of 

take over 

« , ■* ---- --- I DC present situation proves thst these mcssSAes were creQuin& and-sincere: 
Otherwise, the PLO extremists would never have rebelledm theyhave! ^ * 

The Israel government has jmored all the signals from the Palestinian side - some of which were- 
1 Israeli-Paiestinian Peace, whose members have met with 

the real goals of-the Lebanon war was to put an 
end us the moderate policies ofthc PLO, winch may have awakened in Israeli and world opinion a 
befief m the nossibilitv of an histone recnncuTm tinn Nnin ilia (>•<«• .. ,k.i 

destruction. 

The .Israeli Council for todi-Palestinian;-Peace hopes that the PLO will retain its ind 
despite the onslaught mounted against it-and that it will articulateadea?aSd 

agreement, based on coexistence between two states in this one land. 

• ' . 1 

Tk israefl Couodl for hneH-Palestlidu Ptt« 3 
P.O.B. 956, Tel Aviv j 

AH who.concur with these views are invited to contribute towa^s'the cost of thb ddvertiseta^t,- V- 
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. YA'ACOV MERID0R has done it 
again. The ecpnomics minister has 
made it appear, that he was on the 

Aki 'verge-of another breakthrough,-thisy 
M|J time concerning the future of the 

‘.Star Palestinians living in South 
Lebanon, but. was thwarted at the ! 

% last minute by hostile outside 
. forces. 

' The public-relatioiis technique he 
if applied last year. to. his notorious 

1 " ** i,“energy machine" was put to work . 
j.lasl week, albeit in a less dramatic 

/’JIW way. in’ a report issued by his office - . 
n;,%jUftT summing up the aid operations for- 

•„i-ebanese an(* Palestinians that 
1 her^ began a week after the start of the 

.'>ar-. .' .. 

' t Meridor was appointed by the 
2 cabinet on June 14. 1982,’to eoor- . 

■ <idinate aid efTorts of Israeli and... 
4jSe cut ..foreign agencies, both private and - 

1 "W -.governmental. They were to extend 
rc^ '■ ? emergency aid fq avfliaiis whose • 
ai,d Kiv' -Jives had been disrupted by the 
cr*cd .. fighting and to restore civilian life to 

Zits normal course after seven years 
hree^ under the PLO reign, of terror. 
’I Hei jj . These goals, according to the 
' NT report, were basically achieved by 
l» iht,, -j mid-July. 
1 the ^ - The report was prepared by 
« n ^ ;ZYisrael Gravinsky, Men dor’s- aide, 
r^eij ’■ „who administered the coordination 
■(Thfm _ ' efforts. 
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“THE GOALS that Meridor set out 
.'to attainstarting about mid^July 
“were what the report calls “the 
rehabilitation df the Palestinians in 

,(South Lebanon,” which refers to 
7-the approximately 110,000 Palesti- 
_,nrans living mainly in the Tyre and 
7j5idon areas. The report concludes 
. that Meridor was prevented from 
^reaching this goal due to the 
-if Lebanese government's refusal to 

cooperate. 
What was the Meridor plan for 

..rehabilitating the Palestinians? 
Strangely enough, it is not spelled. 

„■ out clearly in the report. The plan is 
sketched in vague "lines, but it 

resembles the fragmentary pieces of 
^Meridor’s grand design that ap- 
tZpeared last year in the Israeli press.; 
M Basically, he sought to break up 
" the refugee camps in South Le¬ 
banon, which housed about..60,000 
-»j>eople, and which had. become 
Zgthe PLO strongholds for its opera¬ 
tions against Israel. The residents of 
.^ihese camps, many of whose homes 

had been destroyed or damaged, 
were to be resettled, in new cora- 

The Jerusalem Post’s Charles Hoffman reviews 
the fate of Israel’s plans to aid the Palestinian 
refugees in Lebanon following the war. 

Palestinians in South Lebanon to 
solve their short-tenn housing 
problems and longterm need for 
normalization through resettlement 
and rehabilitation. 

Similar ideas were raised last 
summer by Arye Eliav, who was ap¬ 
pointed by then defence' minister 
Ariel Sharon to make an.initial sur¬ 
vey of the refugee situation, which 
was completed blit never followed 
by concrete recommendations. 

Whatever the meritt of the 
Meridor plan, it stood little chance 
of success since it lacked backing by 
both the Lebanese -and Israeli 
governments. 

THE HOSTILITY of the Lebanese 
government to the plan » under¬ 
standable given the context, of 
events last summer. After trying 

munities north of the. 45-kilometre. vainly for several weeks in July to 
Security zone. The camp residents 
were to get permanent housing and 
all Palestinians would be en¬ 
couraged to integrate into their sur- 

^oundings as “constructive 
citizens.” 

T The plan is based on the 

discuss the plan with an 
authoritative representative of the 
Lebanese government, Meridor was 
finally able to meet with Housing 
Minister Salim Jahel in early 
August. 

The PLO was still holed up in 
^reasonable premise that it is.in the West Beirut at the time, andit ap- 

interests of both Israel and the ', peared then that'no governments 
■ (| A, I ^iQ3?U»v» vlmgy, , 

,'i . . | -*.v ?cr»":f'r-» r.j-".-. --rii.; 

7- •?•••! ■■ ■r ->Sri 
J. ,,-ing .the‘Jewish girls, as Dana,,*',“*"-*—*•*••• 

y.Tremembers it. The Arab, girts were I . 11 
7‘l(sixth-graders from an.East. . 

^Jerusalem school. The West 
** ^Jerusalem pupils were fourth- 

graders 
The encounter a few days ago was | j 

unplanned. Both classes were ^ 
■1* ;aJvisiting the Nature Museum in the 

•- J ^.German Colony. “They started say- ' : ' “ — 
'5 ‘you’re not pretty1 and things JERUSALEM NOTEB 

“ like that," recalls Dana. ' ■ _' ■ 
c-Z The tone must have been good 

"e0t nalured, because nine-year-old anything." The Jewish girls huddled 
Dana, who knows she is pretty, amid giggles but couldn’t settle on a 

^ '^walked over with a friend to one of song. Then one of the Arab girls 
■I ?-the Arab girls and asked her name, said: “Sing Ha//."She was referring to 

It was Zuza. They asked each other Israel’s entry in the Eurovision con- 
what grades they were in, what test, a bouncy number whose 
schools they went to and how they rhythm the Arab girls evidently en- 
liked their teachers. Zuza said she joyed without paying much atten- 

'Hiked her teacher. Uie Jewish girls tion to the patriotic thrust of the 
<said they didn’t like theirs. lyrics. 

fV1 Breaking into small mixed The Jewish girls began singing the 
groups, the girls moved slowly familiar song at the top of- their 
through the exhibit halls. They voices. To their surprise, the Arab 
spoke a mixture of Hebrew, which girls joined in the chorus — Hai, hai. 
the Arab girls spoke unevenly, and Am. am Yisrael hai. Then the Arab 
English, which both spoke uneven- girls sang a song in Arabic, and the 
ly. Some of the exhibits had no Israeli girls listened attentively 
Arabic explanations and the Jewish without understanding. “They had 

. girls translated the Hebrew to their nice dear voices,” says Dana 
new companions. As the teachers called for their 

When they exited into the court- classes to assemble, Dana and Zuza 
yard, they raced each other in the and the other girls exchanged good- 

>sunlight. The Arab girls wore un- byes. Dana paused at the gate a mo- 
yft “ *iform skirts over slacks. The Jewish mem to look back at the Arab girls, 
]$ girls were mostly in shorts. There then hurried after her dass. 

was an awkward pause. ■ - 
Then one of the Arab girts said: ____. ,. .. . . 

would agree to take in thousands of 
armed fighters, even if they Anally 
agreed to leave. It is no wonder then 
that the Lebanese minister turned 
down flat the proposal to move 
60,000 more Palestinians closer to 
Beirut. 

In fact, in a.transcript of 
Meridor’s conversation with the 
minister included in the report, the * 
latter is quoted as saying that “there 
is nothing to discuss about 
rehabilitating the Palestinians in 
Lebanon, and once Lebanon’s 
sovereignty is fully restored and all 
foreign forces leave its soil, then the 
government will get rid of all 
Palestinians on its territory.” 

Meridor, the report states, re¬ 
jected this as “impractical” for two 
reasons: no state would agree to ac¬ 
cept the expelled Palestinians, and 
it would harm the Lebanese 
economy by removing an important 
source of labour for manual, jobs 

. that the Lebanese do not want to 
perform. 

Given the proximity of these 
events to the Lebanese presidential 
elections, and the fact that 
Lebanese-Israel relations were still 
on the upswing, it would have been 

; *— .o&lu, !«,•*•. *j... ; . 

i "X. ftj*., ■ 1 , 

the height of foiiy for the Israeli 
government to have gone ahead un- 
ilaterally to implement the 
rehabilitation plan. Why make it 
even more difficult for Bashir 
Jemayel to be elected, or why throw 
additional obstacles in his path after 
his election, by launching a 
rehabilitation programme seen as 
violating Lebanese interests? 

To - shove something like this 
down the Lebanese government’s 
throat would have required the Arm 
backing of the cabinet, not to men¬ 
tion the support of Sharon, who had 
the last word then on matters af¬ 
fecting relations with Lebanon. 
Rehabilitating the Palestinians, 
however, was not exactly one of 
Sharon's top priorities. In fact, the 
cabinet decided to appoint Meridor 
as coordinator of aid to civilians in 
Lebanon because Sharon had 
neither the time nor the interest for 
the job. 

The cabinet gave Meridor his in¬ 
itial mandate to extend emergency 
aid to civilians and to restore 
civilian life to its normal course. But 
it never adopted Meridor's 
rehabilitation plan as official policy, 
nor was the cabinet asked to. 

JERUSALEM NOTEBOOK/Abraham Rabinovich 

“Sing us a song." - THE FIRST thing that impressed 
Recalls Dana: “There was a feel- D°v's two Lebanese guests as they 

V“ing that it shouldn’t just end without • swept over the nse at the Rash 

ALL AIBMP14M TOURS UtPt 
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ALL YOUR HOLIDAY 

NEEDS NOW— 
“ALL MERIDIAN" ARRANGES U! 

★ at.T- MERIDIAN has just the holiday you've been thmking 
about. 

★ ALL MERIDIAN'S convenient payment terms makes it 
worry-free affordable. t 

? ALL MERIDIAN top flight personnel to help you put your 
plans into action. 

★ Undecided where to go? How ■about... 
* Holiday camps in Cyprus. Rhodes, Greta, and Palma de 

Mallorca — 7 days, from $300. 
* Camping tours for the young in Europe and the US.. 
* Health holidays at world famous spas: Yugoslavia, 14r21 days, 

health treatment,, full board, 4-star hotel, Romania, 14-18 days,. 

Hanikra border crossing into Israel 
last September was the neatness and 
the greenness of the landscape. 

The second was the traffic Ught at 
Nahariya and the fact that cars were 
brought to a halt simply by a change 
of colour. Where they came from it 
took armed men and roadblocks to 
stop a car, and sometimes that 
wasn't enough. 

Dov was a technical expert with 
the Israel Television team in Beirut 
He had met the father of one of his 
guests' at a restaurant The man, a 
Christian, had taken him home and 
introduced them to his family. 
Dov’s invitation to visit his home in 
Jerusalem was accepted with 
alacrity by two of the young people 
present and the appropriate passes 
were obtained from the army with 
ease. After five days with Dov and 
his American-born wife Judy, the 
two young Lebanese returned 
home. 

A month later they returned with 
three others. Judy put them up on 
her living room couch and in sleep¬ 
ing bags on the floor. 

“I took them to a concert at the 
Jerusalem Theatre,” she recalls. 
“They were absolutely fascinated. 
Some had never been to a concert. 

-seme-only-before the dvi-wan*’-* - 
There were- two boys and two 

girls — all college students — and 
the mother of one of the girls. They 
were wealthy Christians, although 
their families distanced themselves 
from the Phalange establishment. 
They brought food with them and 
even insisted on cooking oc¬ 
casionally for their hosts. Among 
the Lebanese (fishes they prepared 
was tabooleh salad. 

Last February one of the 
Lebanese girls and one of the boys 
showed up again, this time without 
warning after having driven across 
the border in their car. “We were 
delighted to have them,” says Judy. 
“It was like having someone drop in 
from Haifa for the weekend, it was 
like a family visit.” 

There have been no visits since. 
As the situation in Lebanon 
deteriorated through the spring and 
the bright hopes for anew era began 
to recede, Judy and Dov thought of 
their Lebanese friends often. 

Last month Dov was posted again 
to Lebanon, this time with his army 
reserve unit. He was assigned to 
liaison work in the Shouf Mountains 
east of Beirut with the warring 
Druse and Christians, helping ar¬ 
range exchanges of prisoners. At 
first opportunity he telephoned his 
Lebanese friends and arranged for a 
meeting at a petrol station on the 
Beirut-Damascus . highway in a 
Beirut suburb. 

They were plainly happy to see j 

him but the old gaiety was gone. “I 1 
saw the fear in their faces,” says 
Dov. “They had returned to their 
ghetto situation.” 1 

This time, the distance between 
hope arrd expectation was painfully 

. clear to both sdes. 

sssssaSM 
treatment, 2-3 meals per day. • ' 

* Organized tours to: Italy-Yugodavia, 15 days; Yugoslavia- 
Austria, 15 days: Europe — the U.S. — South America. 

plus _- • we offer the -tours of Natour, Europe Tours, 
• Bonissa, Melia, Kopel, Qphir, EWTR, Nofesh Plus, Arlda, 

Maof. - 
* Individual car-rental holidays, in Europe and the u.s. 

Always at your service — expert professional service. 

« lmnmuu TOOBS 1 Ban-Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 
All. xHERUHAN LTD., (Migdalor Passage) POB 36175 

Enjoy a buffet of choice grilled meat 
favourites, summer salads and our 
famous Hilton dessert tent. 
Meanwhile be entertained by j 
“Hashagririm”. who also 
play music to dance /|j| || 
to under the stars. /§ jayfe 

TEUOTV $ MJ6II fMZ. 
Reservations recommended: IjrTjj 
TeL 244222 SSL ] 

ACCORDING to a reliable cabinet 
source, during the late summer and 
early winter months when Meridor 
was most active in trying to promote 
his rehabilitation plan and to 
provide a solution for winter hous¬ 
ing for the refugees, he would 
report occasionally to the cabinet, 
but his initiatives were rarely discus¬ 
sed. 

He was given considerable 
leeway by the cabinet due to his 
close personal relations with Prime 
Minister Begin, and because he was 
taking responsibility for an area that 
was of iittle interest to other 
ministers and unlikely to win ac¬ 
claim and popularity among Likud 
voters. 

Meridor was allowed to go his 
merry way in rousing local and in¬ 
ternational concern for the im¬ 
mediate needs of the homeless 
Palestinians as long as it didn't 
create political waves or cost the 
government too much money. As he 
went along, Meridor warmed to his 
role as promoter and humanitarian 
defender of the Palestinian interests 
in South Lebanon. For him this 
meant reversing his initial approach 

in the early stage of relief efforts, 
when he decided that the govern¬ 
ment would provide emergency aid 
only for Lebanese civilians. The 
Palestinians, he said at first, would 
be taken care of by the UN Relief 
and Works Agency, as before. 
UNRWA operations .in South 
Lebanon, however, were in a state 
of chuos then since its facilities had 
been damaged or destroyed and 
much of its staff had either fled, or 
had been killed or detained by the 
IDF. Under pressure from the 
American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee, however, which was 
footing a large part of the relief bill. 
Meridor relented and agreed that 
aid from government and voluntary 
agencies would also go to the 
Palestinians. 

In this respect, Meridor's initial 
perception of the Palestinian 
civilians left behind by the 
retreating PLO as “enemies” was 
no different from the approach of 
many IDF officers. Only later did 
Meridor and officers of the I DF Aid 
Unit realize that Israel and the 
Palestinians had a number of com¬ 
mon interests, and that a good 
number of the Palestinians would 
like to normalize their status in 
Lebanon if it were absolutely clear 
that there was no way back to 
Israel. 

MERIDOR then plunged into his 
task with the zest of a promoter, 
which he is at heart Over the years 
he has enthusiastically pushed the 
cause of frozen fish, energy from 
plants, and a plan to produce 
phenomenal leaps in the gross 
national product. In the last elec¬ 
tions he promoted himself in a 
series of ads as the saviour of the 
economy. Last year he was 
promoting humanitarian aid to the 
Palestinians, selling it as good for 
Israel's security and image. 

And he followed his unwritten 
mandate from the cabinet by not 
making political waves or spending 
too much money. The decision to 
let the refugees rebuild their homes 
by themselves, with materials 
provided by Israel and UNRWA, 
was taken in the face of Lebanese 
opposition only in October, after 
bilateral relations were on tbe 
downswing because of the massacre 
at Sabra and Shatilla. 

On another plane, Meridor con¬ 
tinually prodded UNRWA to 
prepare the damaged refugee camps 
for winter. But he always pulled 
back from moving in directly to get 
the work done faster. Direct Israeli 
action might have led UNRWA to 
shed responsibility for running the 
camps, thus leaving the thankless 
and frustrating task in Israel's lap. 
No cabinet backing could be ex¬ 
pected for such a drastic move, so it 

was necessary to cooperate with 
UNRWA. 

Needless to say, leaving the 
refugees dependent on UNRWA 
hardly served the original goals of 
rehabilitation. 

Meridor also managed to get the 
refugees housed for the winter 
without spending any government 
money, even though he was 
authorized by the cabinet at one 
point to spend 5250,000 on pre¬ 
fabricated houses for “the 50 
neediest refugee families.” As word 
spread through the camps, the 
refugees came to believe that Israel 
would give them all free housing. 
The 50-homes plan in any event was 
dropped as impractical. 

The minister's initiative to 
promote pre-fab housing for the 
refugees in Sidon made good copy 
of foreign journalists astonished at 
the spectacle of Israel at first 
destroying the refugees' homes and 
then selling them replacements. Not 
one pre-fab was sold, despite 
Meridor’s offer of a 5500 grant. 

The thousands of tents that were 
offered at first to the - homeless 
refugees as the only possible solu¬ 
tion 10 their winter housing prot> 
lems were paid for by UNRWA, 
and are still sitting in a warehouse 
somewhere. The refugees refused 
to lake the tents — which put them 
back 35 years to their miserable 
condition following tbe War of 
Independence — and set some of 
them afire. 

Even the initiative to provide pre¬ 
fab buildings for classrooms at the 
Bin Hilwe camp, which stalled over 
the critical winter months due to 
UNRWA procrastination and to 
legal entanglements, was in the end 
carried out solely by voluntary 
agencies. Sixteen pre-fabs were 
finally delivered in May, but are still 
not even fully utilized. 

IN THE END, what saved the 
winter housing situation in the 
camps was the idea originated and 
for the most part paid for by the AJ- 
JDC of distributing cement to the 
refugees so that they could repair or 
rebuild their homes themselves. 
Once the cement shipments started 
rolling into Sidon and Tyre, the 
refugees rebuilt at a rapid pace that 
surprised most observers. 

Meridor’s report does not give 
credit to the AJJDC for this in¬ 
itiative, nor does it mention how 
much money was spent by govern¬ 
ment and voluntary agencies on aid 
to Lebanese and Palestinians in 
South Lebanon. That would have 
been too embarrassing. Aside from 
initial emergency relief and medical 
aid throughout file year, the govern¬ 
ment has spent practically nothing 
on “rehabilitating” the Palestinians 
in South Lebanon. O 
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AFTER AN absence of more than 
• two years Henry and Nancy Kis¬ 

singer arrived in Israel again this 
week. Missing was the razmaiaz 
we'd all come to expect from a Kis¬ 
singer visit — officials, newsmen 
and TV camera batteries. Instead, 
he flew in from Istanbul with 23- 
year-old son, David,- aboard the 
private jet of ah American tycoon of 
Turkish origin. Ahmet Ertegun, 
whose properties include Atlantic 

• Records and the Cosmos football 
club. Dr. K. was given the red- 
carpet treatment as if he were still in . 
office, with the doors to the home of 
President Chaim Herzog and the of¬ 
fice of Premier Meiutcbeni Begin 
flung.wide open_- 

- Attendance at any of. the events 
held in the Kissingers' honour 
rapidly became a symbol of social' 
status. The highlight undoubtedly 
was the dinner party at Beit Hanas- 
si. which was the first held by the 
sixth President and Mrs. Aura Her¬ 
zog. Interestingly, the Kissingers 
were guests of honour at the last 
dinner party'the Herzogs gave in 
New York’in 1978 on relinquishing 
the UN ambassadorship. . 

Welcoming his guest of honour, 
Herzog spoke of the place Kissinger 
had earned in history-for the peace¬ 
making efforts that paved the way 
for the treaty with Eygpt. The 
former secretary of staLe was in 
good form, remarking that he was 
being let off more gently than at a 
recent dinner party in Washington, 
where someone said that "Henry 
has become a legend in his own 
mind.” He continued in this vein, 
saying. "So many people here have 
made me feel good by feeding my 
perennial paranoia.” 

Kissinger recalled that on becom¬ 
ing President -Richard Nixon's 
national security advise'r in' 1968 he* 
had for the,first time studied UN 
Resolution '242 and could not 
believe it was a serious document: 
Looking across the table at his 
host's brother-in-law, Abba Ebau, 
Kissinger related that the then 
Israeli foreign minister had tried to 
explain 242 to him, noting that "ob¬ 
jectivity is when you agree 100 per 
cent with our point of view.” 

Broeh. It comprised gras-velchs 
(poached and marinated salmon); 
si of red veal with heart of lettuce 
salad with blueberry dressing; and 

• open apple tart for dessert. 

KISSINGER took time off from his 
hectic.schedule here to pursue one 
of his most favourite pastimes — 
soccer. Together with his .friend. 
Ertegun, he met with the executive 
of the Football Association and ar¬ 
ranged that the U.S. national soccer 
team — meaning mainly the top- 
players or Ertegun’s Cosmos club — 
will play here next year against 
Israel’s national team, which will 
then go to the U.S. for a return 
match. 

There were some raised eyebrows 
on Tuesday evening at the Hebrew 
University dinner for its honorary 
doctorate recipients, when Kis¬ 
singer gave what amounted to a 
political endorsement of former 
president Yitzhak Narou, predicting 
that he would have an 'important 
role to play in Israel's future. 

Navori replied that good manners, 
and modesty required Him to-refute 
the high praise Dr. Khad heaped on 
him, but in this case he. would have 
to bow to Kiss"ngerrs superior judge¬ 
ment. Navon recalled that 20 years 
ago he was supposed to have joined 
Kissinger's - international summer 
seminar at Harvard, but DaVid Ben- 
Gtalon's sudden resignation in June 
1963 farced him to cancel. - 

Another anniversary this week, 
by the way, was the 20th wedding’ 
anniversary' of Yitzhak and OQra 
Navon who were married .on June- 
25, 1963, the. day'Ben-Gurion 

.handed over the premiership to Levi * 
EshkoL 

•GOVERNOR of Bank of Israel 
Mosbe Mandelbaom this week 

, celebrated the -annual report Of the 
state bank — and the .downgrading 
of Aridor-imposcd Deputy. Gover¬ 
nor Yakir Pkssner by inviting the 
Bank executive and members of the 

• Knesset Finance .Committee, 
chaired by SHomo Lorincz, to a.glatt 
kosher lunch at the Bank. The 
catering was by the Jerusalem 

, Gerlitz restaurant. Some 30 persons 
were invited, but no details were 
available of the size of the bill. 

Plessner to the wicked son, but” I've 
yet to learn whether Aridor or 
Gadish fills the role of the innocent 
son or the one who doesn't know 
how to ask. 

■ PUBLIC FACES/Mark Segal 

TALKING ABOUT post-Yom Kip- 
pur War diplomacy, Kissinger recal¬ 
led that on returning to Jerusalem 
from a meeting with Anwar Sadat, 
he told Golda Meir that he had 
brought back the Egyptian presi¬ 
dent’s agreement to 13 out of the 15 
points that had been exercising 
Israel. He regarded this as a real 
achievement, but Golda gave him a 
steely look and said, "Henry, you’ve 
betrayed us again.” 

One Kissinger disclosure during 
the evening was that on the Friday 
afternoon before his historic Satur¬ 
day evening-jbttrhfey'to1 Jerusalem, 
Saefai-hM ph'oried Wm to Sou rid him 
out on Israel's likely response to the 
Vlsitf This 'cafne" during ah "after- 
dinner chat with Knesset Foreign 
Affairs and Defence Committee, 
chairman, Eliyahu Ben-Elissar. 

a parliamentary assistant to a 
Conservative MP who is'known not 
to be in Mai^aret.lluitcber’s inner 
circle. ' 

CHATTING WITH another group that 
included Defence Minister Mosbe 
Areas and Labour Party Chairman 
Shimon Peres he quipped: "Nancy 
says I should use my rights under 
the Law of Return, so that I’ll be 
able to be a candidate for the 
premiership.” When Eban told him 
that his forthcoming book. New 
Diplomacy, had an entire chapter 
dealing with him, Kissinger asked 
for Eban's opinion on his own latest 
book, geLting the reply: "It's the 
most interesting book in the world, 
after mine.” 

The guests were full of praise for 
Mrs. Herzog's first formal dinner at 
Beit Hanassi. when the new green- 
and-gold bordered Na’aman china 
was used for the first rime. Mrs. 
Herzog devised the menu together 
with Jerusalem Hilton’s chef, Avi 

THIS WEEK saw Finance Minister 
Yoran Aridor bloodied, and 
retreating into the corner like a 
wounded animal. The guessing 
game in government circles was 
what form his revenge will take. It’s 
being said that Aridor finally agreed 
to let the doctors’ issue be submit¬ 
ted to arbitration after- getting a 
phone call from his erstwhile ally. 
Deputy Premier David Levy, who 
warned him that the government’s 
survival was at stake. 

Levy reportedly reminded Aridor 
that so far he had refrained from 
responding to pressure to intervene 
— as he had done in the El AJ strike, 
which caused Aridor to be broigez 
with him for months — but matters 
had got out of hand. Aridor's people 
are accusing Levy of getting his own 
back at their boss for his recent flir¬ 
tation with the party faction of 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
and sitting on the fence when David 
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WHILE Aridor has been boycotring 
meetings of Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion industrialists and - businessmen 
and the Chamber of Commerce, 
David Levy went out of his way to 

- attend this week’s meeting of the 
Israel. Insurance Association, .for 
which he. received a nice compli¬ 
ment from Us chairman, Yosef 

. Hackney (Phoenix) who introduced 
him as "a future prime’minister.'’ 

IT SEEMS that.Aridor's articula¬ 
tion — albeit bad-tempered —’.of 
thc' .a rbi t rat ion o Efef to.. th'e 

THE CLIMAX of Kissinger's four-’ 
day visit here was Wednesday’s 
Yigal Alton memorial lecture at the 
Tel Aviv University, after he .had an- 
olT-the-record briefing with. Israel's- 
newspaper editors, held a % brief 
seminar at the TAU’s Centre for 
Strategic Studies, was -interviewed 
for TV and afterwards gave a press 
conference. 

He recalled how he first met 
Yigal Alloa in 1957 as a student of - 
Dr. K's famous international 
seminar and their friendship lasted 
until the last days of the late former 
deputy prime minister and foreign 
minister. Introducing Kissinger, 
Eban was in his best form, saying 
that the nost objective evaluation of 
politicians and statesmen was in 
their respective autobiographies. 
One now ought to re-read the Kis¬ 
singer and Eban books. 

Dr. K’s son, David, who recently 
graduated from Yale, meanwhile 
appears to be preparing himself for 
a political career, using London as 
the staging ground. He will become 

Magen and other erstwhile fans of 
the- then unstoppable -Arik Sharon 
were seeking to knock him out of' 
the ring>. Those talking about- 
'Aridor’s. going s’o easily don’t know' 
thVman, people who know Wm well; 
tell Jncv He is alsp said to relish slow 
revenge. - • 
. Little attention was paid, in all 

. the , hullabaloo around- Sunday's 
cabinet session, to Aridor's meeting 
with Begin. 'One of the few who1 saw 
the-finance minister leaving his 
chief's room reported the look of 
quiet relief on His usually poker 
face, it seems that Begin urged him 
not to resign. Within the hour, - 
Treasury circles (read Aridor or his 
director-general, Ezra Sadan) were 
leaking stories like: Aridor didn't 
break, but the government-did. This 
brought one Herut minister to sigh: 
“Just like Yoram. When the going is 
good, then he takes the crediL 
When things turn sour, its everyone 
else's fault.” 

ALL THE.talk emanating frprn the 
Trcqsu’ry about Aridor’s plans to cut. 
the budget and so forth could nor 
‘erase the memory -of a pale-faced' 
Aridor Lh total isolation. facingra 
hostile cabinet, Jed by Premier 
Begin. Even a usually cautious 
minister" -(without portfolio) like 
Mordedud BanPorat took the occa¬ 
sion of the Opening session of 
Israel’s BJnai B’rith annual conven¬ 
tion to' confess, "The government 
'made serious mistakes in handling, 
the doctors' strike.* 

doctors , at Bar-I tan'University's ai 
fresco dnirer last, week was the out- 
come of jL drarnatic encounter a' 

- few hours earlier-at his RamaLEjfal 
home with David- Levy, who' warned- 

' him-that he' had to end the strike 
-.' Otherwise the government'. would _ 
/ fiall. Levy pulled The-cgrpet out from * 

under his Old rival-ally, I'm tofd by 
He.nit- insiders, as- a repayment fqr 

-Aridor's not coming to his aid, when, 
he was the target .of the combined - 
offensive of’Foreign Minister 
Shamir's supporters like Ronnie 
JUBo and Arik Sharon’s erstwhile 
.backe}s like DaVid Magen. But my 
Herut sources say iris another in¬ 
dication of Levy’s gaining ascen¬ 
dancy over- the onte unassailable 
party strongman. ' 

DESPITE his mention as A.likdy 
successor to the - Finance .Minister 

.should Aridor really quit, E*w 
Wdzman cleaves to his new role as 
the Sphinx of Caesarea. Our former 
defence minister refused to be 
drawn when intercepted ’ by 
newsmen at Ben-Gurion Airport 
when seeing off' wife Ream and 
parents-in-law Zvi and Rachel 

' Schwartz on a trip to London. When 
someone told Ezer that one of the 
questions in a newspaper crossword 
puzzle had been: “What’s Weizman 
doing how;”- he quicker responded 
by asking “Nju,, what was the • 
answer?” "He’s keeping s^ent,* 
came the reply, to which Wcoin&u. 
rejoined "Thai’s righL I used, to talk 
too rauchi” 

- But he has stilt to mend his fences 
with'Begin-and his entourage. It is 
related that when the Begin people- 
heard that Ezer has been saying: “ff 
Bwanes can get a reprieve, why 
can't I. get one from- Regie?” they 
retort: ^Her too, can. apply to-the 
attorney-general." . 

was welt represented' 
Zion wedding .of ZedR {£*»§& 
of Tehiya MK. GeafcC^pN 
Randy, -renamed. Rad^fc-1 
girl from Miami. B 
romance caught fire lastyear^ 
top of the Anuoured . Ccapl 
merit in Yamit/whenJesstia 
town's evacuation, T& ga« 
eluded pefencev Mm&ter:.‘31 
Areas, strategfoafij-r at. .a, daj 
from Ariel Sharon, 
kept offering ,her hishdkpic^ 
thc wceping medhtir of te^a 
One .absence 
tioTvs: Begin. ,Maybe. G£ug( 
forgotten, bat itrs dadbtfui.w^ 

.Begin .will ever forgqLhpr ffeg 
ing hinr as “a. modern 

I'M: TOLD _by delegates to the 
Jewish. Agency Assembly-that Knes¬ 
set ; Speaker .Menahem Saddor yyas 
in top form when called in to sub¬ 
stitute for the prime minister, at the.’ 
closing-session, by his Liberal Forty 
ally, agency chairman Arye Ihdzin.' 
-He compared his fellow Liberals to 
'the* warring factions of. Lebanon,’ 
and said "the. Knesset has .49 

.novices from nine parties playing 
tennis on a football field..'' - 

THE. WSTADRU^fit^cr^^;: 
technical gukianee'^ 
tain’s Trade :Uiifoi^ConwrigE^j;- 
world's .oldest lal%ir jM|e|||3£c 
delegation ;of ■'hrade'-^^fe^B^' 

- England and NVicS irr^u^^p; 
October to'. 
ccoriomic sector, r«t 
Hevrat Ovdun. 

^rtfcnt bead, Bc« 
the1recent Histadrut.^^^^K 
Britain; w.hrcb 
H apbatim’s AmW- 
Flchni of the Mbri^. Hoter cjfeiri 

■ and Ha’argaz .vehicle 
' Operative’s SWopo Krega.Ac<»gt-' 
- panying .tbem was our labour'at- 
.-laoh^-Tif London, -Bcnjt.Site., **- 

I LEARN that the cause of the row 
between Aridor and his lifelong 
party ally, Likud information chief 
Gideon Gadot, which caused the lat¬ 
ter to stalk out of a closed meeting 
of the minister’s inner circle at the 
latter's home, was Aridor’s irate 
response to Gadot’s suggestion that 
he approach David Levy for his 
help in settling the doctors' strike by 
arbitration. It took Aridor a month 1 
and a half to mutter the word "ar¬ 
bitration” during a harangue against 
the doctors at last Thursday’s Bar- 
ilan University dinner. 1 couldn't 
get Gadot’s comment; he’s 
somewhere between New York and 
Houston on an Israel Bonds speak¬ 
ing tour. 

'WHILE IT is known that Begin was 
under pressure from the two 
religious ‘parties, it is less widely 
known how the Israel Medicai As¬ 
sociation, led by chairman Dr. Ram 
Yishai, successfully lobbied NRP 
Education Minister Zend on Ham¬ 
mer via some religious doctors, and’ 
Agudal YIsrael. coalition executive 
chairman Avrabun Shajdra via the 
Gerrer Rebbe, the Wizhidtz Rebbe 
and other- members'of the party's 
Council of Sages. It is also said that* 
the doctors took frequent guidance 
from advertising man Reureu Wim- 
mer, having switched to his agency 
in the early stages of the strike. 

THE EMERGENCE of Premier 
Begin's geologist son, Blnyamin 
Ze’e? out of the cabinet closet this 
week into the mddifi spotfight; for his 
role' as troubleshooter, raised ques¬ 
tions over whether the Herat leader 
has dynastic designs. This brought 
MK Efaiud Olmert to laud (to 
Hdareiz) the virtues of “Benny'* 
Begin, a long-time pal of his and 
government-, secretary Dan 
Meridor's. Olmert's and Meridor's 
fathers were former Herut MKs. 

- I’m reliably told that the main 
influence in Aridor's life, his strong- 
willed^ teacher wife, Aviva, is press¬ 
ing him to resign. Which' some 
Herutmks think he may well do as 

■his power continues tq crumble 
along with his "correct economics." ’ 
Aviva Aridor is quoted as saying she 
doesn't want tier hubby to be the 
Likud's sacrificial lamb. 

The corridors of power are hum¬ 
ming, with speculations as to 
whether Begin will make his'deputy. 
David Levy, acting premier plus, 
.acting defence and foreign minister 
during his absence in Washington in 
a fortnight's time. Hitherto, Begin- 
dodged the issue of picking a Herat- 
nik to stand in for him by always in¬ 
stalling, the late Liberal deputy, 
Simha Ehrlich. And on one occa-. 
sion he even opted for Zevulun 
Hammer. 

AN INTERESTING alliance 
emerged this week in the Knesset 
when two lawyers. Labour faction 
head Mosbe -Shahal and Herat fac¬ 
tion head Romrie Milo aimed at 
holding up Justice Minister Mosbe 
Nissm’s draft code of ethjes for our 
legislators, too many of whom tend 

.to blur* the lines between thear 
public and private business. , 

ISRAEL’S leading authority on Be. 
duin love poetry. Dr. (CHaton B*Reyv. 
is taking leave' from'Tel Ash 
•University to work on- a ycdmncVf. 
Beduin poetry he has colIccted.Over, 
15 years,. He will .be di^idiiigluiT 
titne between* islands; in .thcTm^" 
and Aegean Seas,' V; : [ ' 

A- STORY circulating in the Labour 
Party mentions the prospect of 
Chainrian Shimon Peres, asking 
Ylizhak Navon to serve as his No. 2 
in the-next Knesset list: If so. it 
would be .a neat way of settling ac¬ 
counts with Peres' once and future 
rival, Yitzhak Rabin. Yet it hinges * 
on:, a) Nayon’s deciding to enter 
politics^ and b) N&von’s agreeing to 
be anyone’s No. 2. 

PRESIDENT and Mrs. Henfcg | 
took time out from (rfficial duta* 1 
last weekend to attend 

.mitzva of rbaany, son' Of 
Jerusalem Post’s veteran sptfrft. 
reporter Pari Kobo, at the Hevzliya - 
Pituah home of Aaron nnd Rffa -. 
vRdnho(d. There were few dry. efei • 
when the barmitzya boy $pokq^4^:. 
mother’ Hun, who died jn& &ytfcr- 
ago. .: 

.. ■■ tv'.-. 

ITS DOUBTFUL whether'Aridor 
and his three’ closest "advisers — 
Ezra Sadan, Yakir • Plessner and 
Treasury Budget chief Yn’acov 
Gafish — all agricultural economics 
lecturers — enjoy their comparison 
to the four sons in the Haggada by * 
Manufacturers Association Eli 
Hurwitz.1 gather that Hurwitz com¬ 
pares Sadan to the wise son and 

INCIDENTALLY, is Peres inten¬ 
sifying his courtship of Tami, the 
pivotal three-MK Sephardi faction, 
in the hope of re-forming the coali- 

stion without going to new elections? 
-Such speculation was prompted by 
the presence at the Peres’ Shabbat 
eve dinner table of Steve aid IJliaa 
Shalom, the husband-and-wife 
4eadership team of the American 
and World Sephardi Federation, 
and prime Tami sponsors. 

THE RIGHT WING of the Knesset 

STORIES of Arik Sha^k 
■penchaht- for .the goodies 
have been rirculating for 
pecially since his. spell at^j^t; 

.'Defence Ministry, but 
caused an imbre^io at the WZO^lt 
seems that after Sharon visited Pats 
as a guest of French Herat, the lo^al 
Herut boss EH Cohen, whose oSkfr! 
job a chief emissary of the WSrj 
Aliya department in France^-sea(a 
fat bill of Ffr52,000 ($7^ To 
WZO headquarters m 
demanding thatthcyfinancC^feit 
One third ofthe tall, becausjjBttrio 

' talked about aliya. 7*^^ : 
it’s also said that while agrteiag 

to finance a gourmet hanqiKXyter 
200 guests costing Ffr6.p00._tlK 
WZO treasury balked at payrng-Jw 
the 200 bottles of Bfaittir Lafik.,. 
•Johnny Walker, J.B. and. CWw ; 
Regal whisky Ordered for the oeflaf • 

NAME A seven-letter word with 
three zeds which means tropical - 
weeyil. Crossword addicts and 
natural history students might know 
the answer — “zyzzyva” — but the 
average speaker of English would. 
probably have to consult a die- . 

. tionary just to understand the clue. 
' Thousands of people who may 
never have cause to employ either 
“weevil" or "zyzzyva” in everyday 
speech, nevertheless keep both 
words stored in their memory boxes 
as ammunition for a game they take 
very seriously: Scrabble. 

Scrabble, which can be played in 
several languages, - including 
Hebrew, was developed ; and 
trademarked in the U.S. in 1948, as 
an extension of anagram games. It is 
played with 100 alphabetized tiles 
on a board marked with 225 
squares. Each letter tile has a ' 
specific value. Vowels are worth-, 
only one point each, but consonants 
vary in value, depending on the fre¬ 
quency with which they occur in the 

By GREER FAY CASHMAN/Jenisalera Post Reporter 

English,. .Hebrew^ and Grdjfc j... 
alphabets in word; form, aa ,weB« } 
the musical scale. in addiuqn. ihpte ^, .. 
ire five words beginning with Q^ jv 
which the first letter b noLfollowed -L'\\ 
by U. v 

■ language. 
Q and Z, for iiistance, are worth 

10 points each, wheretu N and R, 
which are much-more common, are 
worth only one point-each. Of the 

word, and any player who makes a 
word incorporating all seven.tiles 
on his rack gets a 50rpoini bonus. . 

AMONG THE . keenest Scrabble 
lOO tiles, two are blanks-and cah.be ■ players’ in Israel is Canadian inr- 
substituted for aiiy lthter, blit not' -migrant S^km .Qrbauru Whpi. since 
for its point value.: Of the ^ 225'' coming rhere two-and-a-half ■ years 
squares on the board, 61 are 
coloured^ enabling ;the doubling Or 
tripling of lener or word scores. 
'■ Each player begins'with a rack'of 
seven -tiles, replenishing, rhe- rack 
after depositing: tiles on the board. 
The game begins in the centre of the 
bodrd and. moves'oat in all direc¬ 
tions. Each new .word must horizon¬ 
tally or vertically join an existing 

ago, has set up four of Israel’s-five 
Scrabble clubs in Jerusalem, Haifa,. 

people Hooded in. from all oyer tec. 
country, Avnon saw wider horizons 
For Post involvement. Her. big 
dream; now is for the; paper to.hart 
an international Scrabble touma- 
meht in Israel..;. . . 

: Orbaun is. .equally exented about 
the prospect, apd has already settee 
wheels -in 'motion by sounding out 
the National- Association of &rab- 

. Tdl Aviv,. Nof Yam, and' Ashketao,.. . ble. Players "in nfie UA[ 

ooiun1 laPnniaimn1 
flRT/&CRRfl/ FfilR / 
J€RU/flL€fTl ^ 

and ■ has been' a powerful ■ force 
behind, the four national Scrabble 

; tournamen ts held in-Tiberias* -■ 
-' Qrbaun,- 27- has been- playing 
Scrabble for 19 years,; with .-.an 
average points score well in excess 
of 400. His highest score is 636. (The 

. North American record ' is 724, 
although Orbaun ■ knows of higher 
scores which have not beenbftirial- 
Ly-recognized.) 
/The Jerusalem Post has been, ap- 

. lively invol ved \n. sponsoring Scrab¬ 
ble'dubs and tournaments in this 
ebuntzy. The idea was broached to 

. die Post by Haim-Haviv, when hc 
' was manager of the Galei Kinneret 

■ Hotel. . .... - 
ilWe liked his proposal” says Post 

Special Projects Director Daphna 
Avnon, “because h was English, and 
because it was words.” 

5“ 

: "121 ey were delighted,'"- he ays, 
Vbecause! there has never been1 ;ati . 
international; toarnaraent before.*’ 
' ‘ If the internationai tpurioament. 
comes . to frnitidnj there -could -be: 
some very exciting matches. While 
the Americans recognize British, 
spelling,' the. British -don't always 
reciprocate, and balk at' words such 
as “fixt” (past'tense of,-fix); “fiz” 
without, the double consonant and. 
“zig’Y which they regard .as in¬ 
complete without “zagj’ 

To avoid, arguments over these 
and other.' .words, Orbaun -has in¬ 
troduced - The Official- Scrabble 
Players' Dictionary (copyrighted in . 
America; ini978) to the: local scene. 
This' dictionary, devised, by the 
Setchow and. Richter Company,'is - 
now widely ' recognized .on the 
North Americauf continent as. the- 

THE REAL gems, however, aretwo • ( 
arid three-letter words, treasnrediy ,,; 
top-level Scrabble strategists^ H«jre /' " • 
are a. lew saraplre: "om''. (tnteffr '• •• 
.used. in contemplation ot u|tmitkei ;,“ '* 
reality); “li” (Chinese Uwt-ofife^f 
tance)r. “os’Xonfice); "zax” -(t<fcl .;; L" ‘ : 
for .cutting^ roof slates); “jUiT'• • 
of NorthKcnea)and-r :-:: 

j eimh; ^yers liave 4ri^ f1'11 ’ ' • • ; 
over gentiles, not only becaa^^f ^vk^ - 
the inciuLStoil... of ’ ^■1 h ' . • 
alphabet inaai^geteam®terai^‘^Ll-' 

'• but' because:' of the r ,|': • ■ • 
dishrsms scatteredstitftejgfou^l^^'^ 
dktronaryT Believe i - 

' ■ but' because:' of the i • ■ 
- dishrsms, .scattered;ttitfriugfout5f^S,1'! 

djctronaryT Believe i - 
perfectly acceptable;to ;1 

■ such as', "zadd/fc”; “sh'puri,”"“giST iJ"d> :n-'- •• 
‘‘.gelt,”., “kosher,; schj 
“■schmalz," "schmo” atKl 

: According to Cfr6aun,;it , 
have a good vocabulary . - 
Scrabble,^""but people, .... 
vocabularies aren?inecessarby^qffd j, 
S c ra bble pi ayers, beca- 
don’t know the two4etter^ot^; f; . 
.Tactics, -ted ’strategy are ' ' 
taxit as vocabulary. * .lfK, ' 
auto urnof psychoh^ical- . „1, 
larribri^,high-level players.^;!® *’■ j 

• Havi'v’s initial suggestion was for ' only source of reference fen- official 
the paper to sponsor a one-time Scrabble tournaments. 
weekend tournament. But when It contains the whole of the 

PEOP LE.bfttettby the ScM6btet#t.i( 
wilt trayet great distances to ^ 
At last we^’s national toornanwrt ^ 
in Tiberias, one player made thc^jp£i) 
upJby bus from EHat He spent 
hours going one way—4 andieored i 
the lowest, points 
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"^BETWEEN NOW and next year's 
‘‘JChiericun presidential' elections, 

. | ^; °U.S.-Israeli relations are expected . 
■ i )V remain strong..'Both Prime 

^nister Menachep Begin and 
c" fejh* "'President Ronald Reagan have a 

‘hcZ'i 'Ijjjdlual interest in sweeping their 
Jai(Tere'nces under the Carpel. Israeli 

*13 J Jpfftaials and their most active sup- 
®>rie.rs in Washington are, 
^therefore,. already thinking of the 

r Hj •. vfest ways For Israel to take advan- 
Cl1 ofnhis changed situation. ■■ 
■ ^ QJ '^ Specifically, they are proposing 

^jiafisrael should put forward some 
;«hCr jew requests, and revive-some old 
'"dtm£ r6pes, for additionalU.S. -economic, 

^ Military and political support. 
7 What type of requests might. 

T I srael be expected to raise in the 
i0 j/Ji weeks and months ahead? : '- V 

n bii* Recent interviews with well- ' 
‘huu ■ -placed Israeli officials,-American 
c JjT k *jewish political activists and ad- 
4 in ''ministration insiders, have con- 

■'Trrmed that Israel has no shortage of 
j-J* ft ‘’items on its American shopping list, 

/^-Defence Minister Moshe Arens, 
<fb.r example, is known to he-most 

t0 win permission from the 
in i & ministration to "lise as .much as 
i *iSi-5_bilKpri of-the projected US. 
7® H flnififary credits to Israel over the 
n?ahHjfe =Tvext 10 years-for various items of 
L* '*tf1e La vie fighter project which will 
1 -Tie produced-in'the . U.S.. 
' OUfk ...*r • ' - • 

ISRAEL HAS already. conducted ■ 
to., purchase the wings arid the jet ' 
engines for the Lavie- ftom-'U.S. 
firms. As much as 40 per cent of the *' 
lighter may involve U^:-supplied 
raw materials and other compo¬ 
nents. Arens would like to he able 
to use about SI 50 million a year —' 
over the next decade— in U.S. 
foreign military sales credits to pay 
Tor these transactions. 

Admiuisiration.officials predicted 
that the. president would eventually 
agree, especially now that hoi has 
transferred certain highly-sensitive 

. technology licences to Israel for the 
development of the new-generation 
fighter. ■ 

Israeli officials stressed that this 
money would-not represent an ac¬ 
tual increase in the annual military 
aid levels for Israel. The pending 
1984 fiscal year bill includes SI.7b. 
ip military credits for Israel. Nor¬ 
mally, this money is supposed to be 
used for the purchase of U.S.-made 
weapons. Only once in the past have'' 
the Americans waived that require¬ 
ment — when the Carter ad¬ 
ministration agreed that some 
$200m. could be: used for the 
development of the Merkava tank. 
The Israeli officials stressed that the 
money for the Lavie would be spent 
in the U.S. 

WHILE ANXIOUS to win this 
special funding for the Lavie, Begin 
is said to be more anxious to win in¬ 
creased U.S. strategic cooperation 
with Israel. This would have a 
political and psychological impor¬ 
tance Tor Israel. 

Israeli officials said that neither 
Begin nor Arens is especially anx¬ 
ious to revive the' ill-fated U.S.- 
Israeli strategic cooperation 
memorandum, which was signed by 
Secretary of Defence Caspar 
Weinberger and then minister of 
defence Ariel Sharon in November 
1981. The Americans suspended it a 
month later, following the Knesset's 
enactment of the Golan Heights 
Law. Weinberger has said recently 
[hat the U.S. is prepared to renew 
the memorandum whenever Israel 
wants to do so. Israel, however, has 
taken no steps in that direction. 

Instead, Israeli officials said. 
Begin would very much like to see 
some high profile ventures in joint 

Mutiny or coup? 
'Mcofe to*.. . 

1 t '-4—---i-1_ 
Hills 

‘ frpIFFERENCES have existed for a 
'long time within the ranks of the 

,j u Fatah organization. But what sur- 
,m j. '{Kprised both Palestinians and 

dial? Masoned observers was the recent 
, 7S?xpression- of those differences in 
3' W7' Lebanon - in such violent and 

>af- .jdraniatic style. 
Vj- r. h- Tracing the development of those 

_ 1 ftjpternal divisions within Fatah, we 
‘c*!e- iamust- remember that it was the* 

^jpatah Central Council, not the 
-sjpore radical fringe of the PLO, that 

vetoed the Arafat-Hussein agree¬ 
ments. It was also the Fatah Central 

'n»? ?'£ouncil meeting in Kuwait that 
• ,trpade it clbar in no uncertain terms 
-inf fr. .^to Arafat that he was not em- 

'pi Cfpowered to go ahead with his own 
■. v. ^ .plans of Palestinian co-ordination 
i.jiyilh Jordan. 
Vik.. JtJ. If we go back even before the 
A'i”, ijJ^uwait meeting, there is the 
ho.Or ,Revidence of the Palestine National 
un, QCouncil meeting in Algeria in 
. K February 1983.* Debates there 

mu. -showed growing opposition to 
ns .jArafat’s .rapprochement with 
... ;Jordan and his flexible positiQA on 

Vk; iReaganjpe’ace ipitiative^A^jhat 
critical meetingArafat succeeded-in 

,4k s^gmppning ihe,fireSfof his opposi- 
r ^ rrfon by giving in to the bol-heads in 

.. |m. itthc PLO.- • <y 
t*.. s -.l'\ The resolutions that came out of 

‘ “i~L iihe PNC meeting showed that the 
VH * **“winning" side in the PLO totally 

i,‘ ..rejected ’the Reagan plan or co- 
r!L‘ ordination with the Jordanian 

.government. And any (fiaiogue with 
-— Israeli peace dements was rejected 
t> ■"when the PNC denied Dr. Sfu-- 

^tawi (assassinated in Lisbon this 
^ "spring) the right to speak. Arafat’s 

[’’absolute silence indicated his in- 
-Ability to defend even Ins own sup¬ 

porters. 

J AND BEFORE Algiers? If we study 
‘.j.-'-ihe 1981 cease-fire between the 

"u. ^PLO and Israel, we recognize two 
f’things; one, the cease-fire was*a 

-r ,. -‘^1 ear-cut sign that for the first time 
" j. ~'the PLO had become a military 
’ 7' ■ ^threat to Israel, and two, Arafat’s 

." -'Success in persuading the various 
. :■ factions of the PLO to comply with 

":‘.,31he cease-fire gave him political 
“'.’strength both in the Arab world and 

• ,r Vrh the international arena. These 
'two points were the real motives 

;i "behind the Israeli invasion of 
’‘‘'-Lebanon last summer. 

. On the other side of the game 
. ' f/Boarti, these same two factors led to 

* /Arafat’s making many enemies. He 
.was accused on the one hand of 

' playing the tune of the Arab reac- 
“'tionaries by insisting on the 

v> v ’-'t’easefire. and on the other hand, he . 
7’as accused of too much in- 

‘‘‘'dependence from the so-called 
. ■. ■ ^progressive Arab regimes. Syria for 

pne saw in Arafat’s round-the-world 
...-■''jrips and in the way the PLO 

. ‘ ^“operated in Lebanon an ill-oraened 

By JAMIL HAMAD 

departure from the traditional 
Syrian-Palestinian, co-ordination. 

Syria saw. Arafat making appeals 
to- other1 Arab powers — enemies of 
Syria. And the PLO, in certain 
points in Lebanon, were allying 
themselves with other anti-Syrian 
elements. This led to.a behind-the- 
scenes clash between Syria's and 
Arafat’s political lines. It is no 

" longer any secret that in April, 1982 
Arafat was telling his colleagues at a 
meeting in Damascus that Syria was 
planning, to provoke Israel against 
the PLO and thereby weaken h. 
Arafat therefore stressed to his col¬ 
leagues that at all costs they must 
observe the cease-fire and not fall 
into the Syrian trap. 

THE ATTACK against the Israeli 
ambassador in London in T982 was 
the straw that broke the camel's. 
back. Arafat's warning was borne 
out, and the PLO was left alone to 
confront the military might of 

. Israel.; 
One can well imagine Arafat 

. besieged in Beirut in August 1982, 
tfcUy.sagbizarit of \yhp h$d put him 

;Hi rt-this- hopeh^PP^bn. -- .Hafez 
v./issad. foam imagine Kin calling to 

all. the Arab heads-bf-state for help 
. — to-all but Assad. And the evacua¬ 

tion of Arafat to Athens was a bla¬ 
tant message to the Palestinians, to 
the Arabs, and to the world that he 
was not going to the country which 
had betrayed him and which' had 
remained idle while the Israelis 
were bombing Palestinians. The 
message was received loud and 
clear in Damascus. 

From -that moment Damascus 
decided to make things as difficult 
as possible for Arafat. Damascus 
started by dominating the Fatah un¬ 
its stationed in the Bekaa Valley, 
and by wooing military staff away 
from Fatah. At the same time they 
began to feed with their own brand 
of discontent the disappointed and 
dissatisfied elements in Fatah. 

THE LEBANESE-fsrae/i agree¬ 
ment this May was the alarm-bell. 
Syria has made it clear that it rejects 
the agreement and will fight it 
on ail . fronts. And Syria heard in 
Arafat’s soft language a potential 
weakness in the Syrian rejection 
front. The possibility that Arafat 
would accept the principle of 
withdrawal of troops from Lebanon 
would put Syria in a very delicate 
position. The Syrians therefore 
decided to translate the Palestinian 
opposition to Arafat into a typically 
Syrian event — a military coup. 

The ranks of the PLO had failed 
to oppose Arafrt. Now the time had 
come for* the Syrians’ big announce¬ 
ment — naming Col. Abu Mussa as 
the new, officially recognized rival 
claimant to Arafat's leadership. 

Opposition in the Arab world 
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does not go to the masses to 
mobilize them for a re-structured 
regime. Opposition recruits a tank 
commander who is able to capture 
the national broadcasting station 
and topple the government Arab 
political opposition has found itself 
the hostage of military officers who 
enjoy running the affairs of state. 
This is the dilemma of the opposi¬ 
tion whenever it is seen in action in 
Syria, Sudan, Egypt, the two 
Yemens, Libya and even in Moroc¬ 
co and Jordan. 
' - As had happened in the past in 
Syria, it was repeated in the Bekaa 
Valley. New military units joined 
the rebels.. Fatah offices were cap¬ 
tured and taken over.. Fighting 
broke out. 

AT THIS STAGE in the Fatah 
mutiny it ‘is extremely risky — as 
always in the Middle East — to 
make predictions. There are certain 
facts, however,, which cannot be 
overlooked: 
• The Fatah is no longer a single 
organization. 

r* .-.The.r'Arab .World cannDt^ help 
—AE»£at*i:*£veuic»,cce-«>me Arab 

.countries :to-denounce the Syrian 
and Libyan role in encouraging the 

. mutiny, this would make the Syrians 
and the Libyans more determined 
to complete their aims. 
• The influence of the Soviet 
Union in resolving the Fatah split is 
limited. The Kremlin in any case is 
not happy with Arafat's weekly 
pilgrimages to Riyadh. 
• Syria will certainly use the out- 

. come of the Fatah mutiny to shatter 
its isolation within the Arab world 
and to strengthen the Arab progres¬ 
sive movement, ‘first by con¬ 
founding the American Middle East 
plans, and second by proving the 
that the Palestinian liberation 
movement can never be labelled as 
moderate. Arafat’s dilemma is not 
that he has been. banned from 
Syrian-controlled territories, it is 
that his supporters are all situated in 
territories controlled by the Syrians. 
Saving one man's neck is easy. 
Relocating the pro-Arafat fighters 
in other Arab territories just won’t 
happen. Only Syria can decide the 
future erf Fatah. 
• The Israeli invasion of Lebanon 
and the flight' of the PLO from 
Beirut will continue to be that 
heavy stone that the Arab stomach 
finds indigestible. There is no doubt 
that the Lebanese war and its out¬ 
come will cause some faces to be 
totally eclipsed, and will be the 
catalyst for the appearance of new 
faces and new language. 

The mutiny in Fatah is also 
another Now to West Bankers and 
Gazans. We have suffered enough 
from the interned ne rivalries of the 
Arab world. We have had enough 
blood shed by the Arabs, enough of 
Arab weapons pointed at Arab 
heads. 

There is no question that the 
Fatah rivalries are already making 
themselves felt in the West Bank 
and Gaza. New alliances will be 
created, new approaches tried. 
Those who believe that this critical 
split in the PLO will create a 
political vacuum are both right and 
wrong: right, because the conven¬ 
tional forces in the West Bank and 
Gaza will need time to reshape their 
tactics, wrong, because the West 
Bank and Gaza is the only free field 
where all the Arab rivalries and 
Palestinian (fivisions can be played 
out 

PERHAPS because the.Palestinians 
here are not situated in the Bekaa 
Valley, we are in exactly the right 
position from which we can send a 
message to Damascus and Tripoli, a> 
message that we are tired of Arab 
interference in Palestinian affairs. 
We are tired of officers who drive 
tanks and shoot machine guns just 
to hold on to their own power. We 
are sick of the Arab world deter¬ 
mining what we want the PLO to do 
for us. It is not the business of any 
Arab country to involve itself in our 
affairs. The time has come for the 
Palestinians to create- their own 

hope. 

The wr/iw & a Palestinian Journalist. . 

By WOLF BLITZER 

- U.S.-lsraeli strategic planning. This 
would underline Israel's strategic 
importance to the U.S. 

Reagan administration officials 
are clearly receptive to the idea, 
raising the possibility of joint U.S.- 
lsraeli naval, and perhaps even 
aerial, maneuvers in the eastern 
Mediterranean; In addition. Pen¬ 
tagon officials are moving forward 
for the first time with schemes In¬ 
volving the prepositioning of 
hospital equipment in Israel. 

FOREIGN MINISTRY Director- 
General David Kimche, who 
impressed senior U.S. officials dur¬ 
ing his visit to Washington in mid- 
Junei is said to have made another 
proposal. This would involve the 
U.S. helping Israel's efforts to 
restore its influence in parts of the 
.Third World. 

Kimche has privately outlined a 
far-reaching plan for Israel to revive 
its once flourishing technical as- 

U.S. Under-Secretary of State for 
Political Affairs. Lawrence 
Eagleburger, recently made a 
remarkable statement about the late 
President Anwar SadaL His first 
step, that “eventually led him to 
Jerusalem.” according to Mr. 
Eagleburger, “was the expulsion of 
the thousands of Soviet advisers in¬ 
vited into Egypt by his predecessor. 
Sadat recognized the pernicious 
linkage between the futile and inter¬ 
minable struggle against Israel and 
the mortgaging of his country to the 
Soviet Union. Setting Egypt free 
and enabling it to tackle its im¬ 
mense internal problems required 
both disentanglement from the 
Soviets and peace with Israel.” Mr. 
Eagleburger then referred to 
Israel's “responding with vision and 
magnanimity to Sadat’s overture.” 

How could a senior official in the 
U.S. Administration perpetrate so 
demonstrable a falsification of 
history? After all, the events in¬ 
volved did not happen 1,000 years 
ago. It is only 11 yean since Sadat 
expelled the Soviet advisers. Sadat 
himself subsequently boasted (on 
October 24,1975) that the expulsion 
had been a “strategic cover.„a 
splendid strategic distraction forgo¬ 
ing to war.” 

His next move was indeed to 
prepare the Yom Kipptir attack on 
Israel. For this “peace overture,” 
Israel .paid wjtb 3,000 dead, (the 

. equivalent ,qf .200,000^in. U-S. pop-. 
ulatioq.terms)-. ■ .. * 

YET EAGLEBURGER’s venture 
into the. re-writing of history may 
have been useful in making his 
hearers (members of AIPAC, the 
pro-Israel lobby in Washington) 
more wary about another of the 
statements in his address — on cur¬ 
rent policy. That statement echoed 
the new tune startlingly launched by 
Secretary of Defence Caspar 
Weinberger at the American Jewish 
Committee on May 13. 

Weinberger had said: ‘‘Leaving 
all sentiments aside, looking only at 
our own national interests, it is clear 
that we in the United States have an 
important stake in Israel’s security. 
We have enormous strategic in¬ 
terests in the Middle East. 

“Israel has a most effective 
military force and, because it is a 
democracy, one of the most stable 

I governments in the region. We 
j know that the Soviets would dearly 
; love control over the Middle East’s 

resources and chokepoints — but 
Israel stands determinedly in their 
way!" 

It is no secret that these and other 
similar declarations from ad¬ 
ministration spokesmen came on 
the heels of the breakdown of a 
series of U.S. assumptions — and the 
collapse of Washington's political 
strategy — based on cooperation by 
Hussein (and Arafat) and on the 
'dependability and influence of 
Saudi Arabia. All together proved 
to be made of cardboard. 

The speed, however, of the 
metamorphosis, from earlier 
American vilification of Israel to 
the honeyed words and emphatic 
assessments of the common interest 
with Israel, suggests that there has 
not been a deep and thorough reap¬ 
praisal of U.S. policy. 

On the contrary: in1 the very 
speeches in which these friendly 
statements were uttered, their con¬ 
tent was rendered empty of serious 
political significance. 

WHAT SENSE is there in the 
pronunciation of the importance of * 
Israel’s essential security, and in¬ 
deed of its sharp relevance to the 
deterrence of Soviet expansionism-, 
in the Middle East, if it is accom¬ 
panied by the assurance that the ad¬ 
ministration continues to promote 
the “Reagan Plan.” 

“One of the great things” about 
the plan, said Mr. Weinberger, “is 
that Israel would be able to rely on 
something better than its military 
might to preserve its security — and 
that would be friendly neighbours 
which recognize Isritd and its right 
to exist forever.” 
■ Mr. Eagleburger, in turn, making 
his pitch on the Reagan Plan, 
described it as "the only approach 
which .would both' fully protect 
Israel's security interests and 
provide the minimal political ele¬ 
ments necessary for an acceptable 
solution to the Palestinian 
problem.” 

There is no need to mince words. 
It is the height of cynicism for 
Washington to proclaim with 

sistance programme to African, 
Asian and Latin American 
countries — many of which severed 
ties with Israel after the 1967 and 
1973 wars. Israel clearly is capable 
of providing some badly needed ad¬ 
vice in all sorts of agricultural, 
medical, scientific and 
technological fields. It has no shor¬ 
tage of talented people to send to 
(he developing countries — as it 
demonstrated during the 1960s. It is, 
however, short of cash, and that is 
where Washington could come into 
the picture, according to the 
Kimche proposal. 

In addition, the Americans might 
be more active in promoting the 
idea with the Third Worlders. 

On this matter, well-placed 
sources in Washington said, the ad¬ 
ministration is also clearly recep¬ 
tive. having, already quietly 
cooperated with Israel in various re¬ 
cent projects in Central America 
and Africa. 

Beyond these proposals, Israel 
has other ideas involving future 
U.S. assistance. For some lime now, 
Israel has wanted to establish a free 
trade zone with the U.S., meaning 
that Israeli goods could enter the 
U.S. duty free, and vice versa. The 
Americans have not yet responded 
to this proposal. 

Israel, moreover, wants to revive 
its request that it be allowed to use 
S200m. in U.S. foreign military sales 
credits in Israel, for the purchase of 
Israeli-made military equipment. 
Normally. FMS credits have to re¬ 
main in the U.S. This S200ra. 
“shekel conversion,” as it has been 
dubbed, would be in addition to the 
SI50m. per year FMS request for 
the Lavie over the next ten years. 

Following the Golan Heights 
Law, the U.S. suspended two other 
cooperative agreements with Israel. 
One was for the purchase by the 
Pentagon of Israeli-made military 
equipment — to the tune of about 
S200m. a year. The second would 
have permitted third countries 
receiving U.S. military credits — in 
the Far East and Central America, 
for example — to use some of that 
money to purchase Israeli-made 
components. 

There is good reason to believe 

Rewriting 
history 

By SHMUEL KATZ 

serious mien an undying commit¬ 
ment to Israel's security and in the 
next breath to urge upon Israel the 
Reagan Plan, a prescription for 
suicide by degrees. It surely in¬ 
dicates, moreover, a high degree of 
irresponsibility towards the global 
interests of the West for U.S. 
leaders, who claim to perceive brad's 
capacity to stand athwart Soviet ex¬ 
pansionism, then to urge upon it a 
territorial shrinkage which would 
largely nullify that deterrent 
capacity, and reduce it to an un¬ 
relieved febrile preoccupation with 
the defence of the bare bones of its 
existence. 

Or, do we have to assume that 
these American stalemen are simply 
ignorant (or forgetful) of some of 
the crucial facts about the 
“conflict” 

If Mr. Eagleburger did not 
remember Egypt’s Yom Kippur 

, onslaught, may be he is also not con¬ 
scious of the fact that 'for' 19 years 
(between '1948 and 1967) the eastern 
Palestinian Kingdom of Jordan was 
in occupation (illegally, as the result 
of unprovoked aggression, it is true 
— but in effective occupation) of 
Judea and Samaria; and that it lost 
that possession only because King 

Hussein wished and tried, in 1967, 
to deliver the final death-blow to 
the Israel within the 1949 Armistice 
Lines? 

Maybe Eagleburger (and 
Weinberger and the rest) have 
never pondered the fact that those 
Armistice ‘Lines (to which, by the 

Reagan Plan, they would confine 
Israel) came into existence as the 
consequence of the earlier war 
launched upon the infant Israel by 
all the Arab States with the 
vociferated purpose of destroying it 
at birth — within the minuscule ter¬ 
ritory of the 1947 partition plan — 
and of wiping out its population? 

Nor, presumably, have they 
pondered the strange fact that if the 
phenomenon of a “homeless 
Palestinian people” really existed 
there was nothing to prevent its be¬ 
ing handed Judea and Samaria dur¬ 
ing those 19 years of Jordanian 
Arab occupation of these areas. 

Have Mr. Eagleburger and the 
others never, never read the Palesti¬ 
nian Covenant of the PLO, whose 
central theme is the snuffing out of 
Israel and the elimination of the ma¬ 
jority of its population; and are they 
not aware that all the Arab states 
are committed to the objectives of 
the PLO --.which, after all, was 
fostered, and sustained and 
protected by all of them — and that 
it is they, indeed, who made possi¬ 
ble the dimensions of the PLO 
scourge? 

However, whether the origin of 
the utterances of U.S. spokesmen is 
ignorance or cynicism or both, or 
simply auto matic “accom¬ 
modation” to the will of beautiful 
Saudi Arabia, Washington has 
shown little wisdom in ignoring the 
fact that the Reagan Plan was re¬ 
jected out of hand by the Israeli 

. Government. 

that Reagan will be receptive to 
reviving these two proposals. 

NATURALLY. ISRAEL can be ex¬ 
pected to press the administration 
to include a more favourable grant- 
loan mix in its next foreign aid 
budget, which will be submitted to 
Congress in early 1984. Israel's ex¬ 
ternal debt burden is amply grow¬ 
ing much too fast. 

Administration officials insisted it 
was rather unlikely that the presi¬ 
dent would accept major changes in 
longstanding U.S. positions on sen¬ 
sitive political issues, such as West 
Bank settlements or the status of 
Jerusalem. If Begin is hoping to 
convince Reagan to abandon his 
peace initiative, U.S. officials said, 
the premier will be in for a rude 
awakening. 

But what is probable, they added, 
is that the matter will be skirted. 
Both leaders are likely to avoid dis¬ 
cussion of these delicate issues, 
preferring instead to focus on 
bilateral and strategic issues, the 
situation in Lebanon and other 
ureas of general agreement. In 
short, the summit can be expected 
to be a love feast. 

The writer is The Jerusalem Post’s 
Washington correspondent. 

When the Rogers Plan was 
published in 1969, then prime 
minister Golda Meir said it would 
be “treasonous" to accept it; and 
the Begin government has accurate¬ 
ly diagnosed the Reagan Ran as 
merely the Rogers Plan dothed in 
the semantics of 1982. 

NOW A MOST significant fact 
emerges: It is perfectly dear that at 
this moment Washington is in¬ 
terested in relaxed relations with 
Israel and in a friendly atmosphere 
all round. One would imagine then 
that the administration would,- for 
the time being, avoid controversial, 
let alone crucial, issues. 

Yet, it obviously finds it essential 
to reiterate, on eveiy possible occa¬ 
sion, its determination to pursue the 
$eagan Plan. 

As it is aware of the Israeli 
government's unqualified opposi¬ 
tion to the plan, the aaministration’s 
persistence is serving as notice that 
it intends, as soon as convenient, to 
launch a campaign, in conflict with 
Jerusalem, for Israel to surrender to 
its demands. It can have no other 
meaning than a declaration of such 
hostile intent. 

Why should Israel wait until it is 
convenient for Washington to open 
such a campaign? The government 
should act now: launch a diplomatic 
and information campaign to make 

, plain.that, no..Reagan .Plan is gojng 
to be.carried out.Moreover, now-— 
in the relaxed atmosphere —. is the 
time to press upon the U.S. Ad¬ 
ministration the urgency of a 
thorough re-examination of its 
whole policy in the Middle East — 
in the light not only of the very large 
distortion of elementary facts on 
Which the Reagan Plan is based, but 
of all the famous misconceptions 
and blunders of recent years 
throughout the Middle East zone. 

There is no doubt that such a cam¬ 
paign in thd United States will meet 
with considerable response; but it 
should be launched without delay. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 
Public Council for Culture and tha Arts 

TOtn 

13th ZIMRIYA 5743 
July 4— 18,1983 

GALA OPENING CONCERT 
With the participation of choiis from Austzalia. the USA. West Germany, South Africa. Israel. Rumania and 
Switzerland. 
Kfar Sava. Municipal Cultural Centre — Memorial Hall. Tuesday, July 5 at 8.00 p.m. 

PROGRAMME 

* Kibbutz Artzi Choir (Israel) — Conductor Aaron Charloff 
.★ Community Singing — Conductor Willi Gohl, Switzerland, led by the International Choir 
* The I.A.M. Choir. West Germany — Conductor Rolf Back 
* Came ran Singers. Israel — Conductor Avner Itai 

Works by: 

Bach: Sing to- the Lord a New Song 
Partes: Rhapsody based on Yemenite Tunes 
Admon: Betzet Yisrsel: Hafle Vetala 

it Community Singing — Conductor Willi Gohl. Switzerland, led by the International Choir 
* Drakensberg Boys Choir — South Africa — Conductor: Christian Ashley-Botha 
* Astra Choir — Rumania — Conductor Nicolae Bica 

it Zemer Chei Choir — USA — Conductor Eleanor Epstein 
* Jugendchor Reinbek — West Germany — Conductor Joachim Winkel 
* Hazamir Choir, Jerusalem — Israel — Conductor Tamy Khiinhaus 

* Hazamir Choir — Australia — Conductor Benjamin Segaloff 
* Sebokeng College of Education Choir — South Africa — Conductor. Jacob Seabi Motel! 

GALA CONCERT 
Jerusalem. Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday. July 10. 1983, at. 8.30 p.m. 
Patron: The Speaker of the Knesset. Menehem SavkJor — Honorary Chairman of die Zlmriya 

PROGRAMME 

* Rubin Academy Choir, Jerusalem — Conductor Stanley Sperber 
* Community Singing — Conductor: Willi Gohl, lad by the International Choir 
* The I.A.M. Choir, West Germany — Conductor Rolf Bade 
* Cameran Singers. Israel — Conductor Avner Itai 

Work* by: 

Bach: Sing to tho Lord « New Song 
Perns: Rhapsody baaed on Yemenite Tunes 
Admon: Betzet Yfereel: Hefte Vefele 

* Community Singing — Conductor Willi Gohl. Switzerland, ted by the International Choir 
* East Rand Youth Choir — South Africa — Conductor: Sonja Van-Der Wait 
* Astra Choir — Rumania —" Conductor. Nlcolea Bica 
* Jugendchor and Vokalkrais Reinbek — West Germany — Conductor Joachim Winkel 
* Zemer Chai Choir — USA — Conductor Eleanor Epstein 
* Drakensberg Boys Choir — South Africa — Conductor Christian Ashley-Botha 

TICKETS: 

Kfar Save — Municipal Cultural Centre — Memorial Half: and at Hadran. Tel Aviv, and Sharon. Ramat Haaharon. 

Jerusalem — Jerusalem Theatre and Jerusalem egendee. ■ 
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Smile your- way through ’ 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 

appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MON DAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 39520* for 8 words; each additional word IS 49.40* 

FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Mininum of IS 460.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 57.50* AH 
rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day. Friday . 
— 5pm on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices of The 

Jerusalem Post {see masthead on back page] and all recognized advertising agencies. *Subject to change. 

WHERETO DINE 

LA FRA TTUKIA Restaurant. French and 
luiliun xpccialiiies. .Second floor, intimate, at 
\«ur vetvwe. II1* Han ass i \ venue. Central 
Carmel. Hails. r<l. U4-82020. 

n i imini i. n 

WHERE TO STAY 
n hi mnn 
1 L-RMS HI-. I) ROOMS, daily, weekly, 
rmimhl'. Knchcn and living roam. Tel. 02- 
hXWI. 

innnm n i < 
BOOKS 

WORLD HOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA'new in 
t-urinn - IH-4*HIWI. 

CihRMAN HOOKS BOUGHT. high prices. 
M>l/e. P.O.H. 2Mi. Berlin J7. West Germany. 

MONTHLY ISRAEL lax law letter. A.G. 
PUBLIC A ritlNS LTD.. P.O.H. 8100. 91080 
Jerusalem. 

I II U H u I I l I u 

EXCHANGE 

HtfcM H la mil.v with babies. Sultan, 75 Blv. 
Vincent Ouriol. Paris Tor flat in Jerusalem. 

/ i 

DWELLINGS 

J fcRUSALgVi—RENTALS. 

LARGE l-UKMSHED double rooms, all 
conveniences, garden, quiet central area. 
Ideal tourists (short/long term possible). 
Available August 1. 

LUXURY Kosher short/long term rentals. 
"Associated" 112-422175. 

4K ROOMS, two bathroom. Fully furnished 
and equipped in Neve Granoi. Seven months 
starting September. No agents. Tel. (C-661670. 

JEWISH Ql'AKfHK. spacious rooms. July- 
October, wccklv/monthly. Tel. 02-283441, 
weekdays. 

IN BEIT E.I.. religious community 20 minutes 
Irom Jerusalem, family furnished house. 4 
hedruorm ♦ .T bathrooms. Tel. 02-954297. 

COURTYARD ILAT. complete, possibly 
long term. Tel. 112-716490 (weekdays). " 

BEIT HAKHREM. 3^ rumlshed. private 
heating + lelqihone. S300. Tel. 02-531078. 

TOURISTS! l-umished flau/rooms. good 
locution:jnuxpemive. Tel. 02^636071. •' ■■ • 
--i "ry — .1 ■-. . - . 
AUGUS1. Luxurious. 4 room fiat. Germany 
C olony tkiHhcr). Td. 02-663236. 

TOURISTS! Kiryal Moshc. furnished, 2 
rooms, hull, balconies, telephone. Td. 02-- 
719533. work 02-210228. 

MANIMCIENT Jerusalem Villa, suit VIP's, 
short term. Tel. 02-765587. 

RTHAVIA. Yemm Moshc. Talbidi, Wofrson, 
l-rcnch Hill, dion/long term furnished apan- 
ments. 02-M7MK3. 02-8)9394. 

CENTRE. Kama I Eshkol. 4 ♦ well lit 
sioTeriHim. high 1st noor. three exposures, sur¬ 
rounded hv greenerv. available in one year. 
Tel. 02-X12965. 

JERUSALEM 
PURCHASE/SALE. 

TOR SALE 2 room completdy furnished 
apartment in centre Jerusalem, sixth floor 
magnificent view. 02-422720; 02-286496. 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

ANGLO-SAXON TEL AVIV urgently 
requires furnished and/or unfurnished flats, 61 
sizes, for exclusive dientele. Tel. 03-286181. 

NAtEH AWVIM.'I furnished, luxurious + 
appliances, airconditioners. S700. Td. -03- 
413097. 

RAMAf AV|V. RECAN ATI. 5. new. lux- 
unous. parking, front. Td. 03-425721. 

ROOMS. IX HAKOVSHIM. 2nd noor. 2 
months. Neil. . . 

NORTH TEL AVIV (qjartmenl rentals. Con- 
taci specialists: Inter-Israel — 03-294141. 

APA R TME.N TS in prestigious area with view 
to sea. swimming pool, tennis court. Im¬ 
mediate occupancy. 3 rooms: 5100.000. 3 
room terrace apartment + double con¬ 
veniences:-SI.5U.OX). 4 room terrace apart¬ 
ment: SI60.000. Herzliya Heights Ltd.. 4 
Rchov EJ Al. Herzliya Bet. Tel. 052-55649S. 

KAMA'r AVIV, Anglo-Saxon exclusive, 2 
elegant cottages, airconditioning, heating, im¬ 
mediate occupancy, long term. 51.500 
monthly. Tel. 03-286181. 

5 ROOMS, fullv furnished. Mt. Carmel. 6 
Givon Si.. Huira 34335 9.1983—6.1985. Td. 
(M-2549U.V 

K'OMEMA. 3 ROOMS. 82sq.m.. spacious. 
welt kept. S53.000. Tel. 04-245325. 

HERZLIYA 

HOUSE. 250 sq.m., on 600 sq.m., plot in 
Hcr/liya Bet. for sale or rent. Suitable for 
diplomat. Tel. U52-78564. 

-jj- 

1-0R AM. jour siles/renlals, short/long term, 
conlncl Anglo-Saxon. Netonyo. Td. 053-• 
2K29«». - 

NOBIi. GREENBERG. housinY'spedaiists. 
snlesAcntalk. Ussishkin 1 Td. 053-32558. 
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FREIGHT/STORAGE PURCHASE/SALE 
H Ml l I ; : I' I l l : I: 

I HE PROMISED LAND Ltd.. Jerusalem Of- 
iiciul agents Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
award 19X2. Storage/ packing, shipping (pets 
ahoi by air. sea. 1-ullv licensed modern, large,' 
pndevtHinuBy equipped office and warehouse 
at Ml Yirmcvuhu. Romema. Tel. 02-537446 or 
t»2->3744x. 

ALBANY ISRAEL EREIGHT LTD. Pack¬ 
ing. shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rates to all 
pahs «*l the world. Td. 03-336911. daytime, 
ask lor Shai. Evenings 052-88058. 

h I m m m ' ml m I 

MAGNIFICENT. ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
salon table * large oak dining room suite. Td. 
02-666158. weekdays. 

.FOR SALE: Beautiful, hand-carved dining 
table set. Call: Joey. Td. 052-78420. 

SERVICES 

OTHERS 

f TELRAD ■3 

L. 

Telecommunicatfon and EIectronic 

Industries Ltd. 

INSTRUCTION 

The function includes: 

— Coordination of training courses for digital 

telephone switches end multiline systems. 
— Preparation of'training programs. 
— Training of customer engineers and 

technicians in engineering, installation and 
maintenance, in Israel and abroad. 

Qualifications: 

Electronics engineer with experience in telephony. 
communications and computers. 

— Practical training experience. 
— Excellent command of Hebrew; mother 

tongue English or Spanish. 

Please phone the Head of the Training Center: 

at work: OEM-38644 

at home: 03-753753 J 
r^Ti.“---lT-T-T^.T^.TlTiTi.--lTiTiTi--lTlTlTlTlT^.T^.TlTAT-T^.T^.--J.TlTlT^I.~^Ti.T-T-T-.T-^'T-^~-TJ-T^'''4 

KENES TOURS 
is looking for an experienced 

English Secretary: 
Essential qualifications: 

English mother tongue 

High speed and accuracy in typing 
Telex operation 
Ability to function well in high pressure situations 

Ability to take accurate dictation 
Shorthand — desirable 

Operation of word processor — an asset 
Background in tourism — an asset 

Smart and personable 

Hours: - Sunday — Thursday 8-4; Alternate Fridays 8-1 

Please apply to (03) 654571. 
'rl-r>iTlTXT-VTlTl-T-TLT^~LTrTl.TJ.-l-rl-r-J.T-Tj.Tl^-rl 

For full time shift, work in Jerusalem and Eilat hotels. 

Please send handwritten application to P.O.B. 4064, 

Jerusalem, or call 02-527964 for appointment. 

INSURANCE 
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LOWEST RATES, household, business, Cfe 
mmjranee, l-roe quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 113-717611. " 

INT’L SHIPPING 
I -1111 1111 11 11 U 1111 11111111111 n 11111 U 11 \ 11U 11111 i 

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Expert reliable 
movers with 15 years experience. Professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rates 
to U.S.A.. South Africa. UK. operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rates on the 
market. Tel. Haifa 04-523227 ( 3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (Evenings 03- 
483032). 

E.D.S. International Transportation Lid., 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv, 31 
Carlchuch. Td. 03-29964v,. 

M.B.f. COMPANY LTD.. International 
movers: special for U.S7N.Y7L.A. Tel.04- 
539237. 04-514578. 03-652621. 

EXPRESS TYPING + TRANSLATING. 
Jerusalem Tower. 23 HiHel Street. 02-221034. 

DAMP WALLS and mold last winter? Get ex¬ 
pert advice for dry. dean home now. A.W. & 
Co, Td. 02-630589._ 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE. American 
technician. Bennv & Stegman. Tel. 02- 
532131/1738._‘ 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machines. Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. Td. 02-662350._ 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, installations, 
repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. Tel. 052-22724.03- 
248117. ext. 1115._ 

BERN1E PHILLIPS, electrical. South African 
standards?-Tel. 03-248117. ext. 1800. Alter 
hours: 03-269642. 

ENERGETIC’. AMBITIOUS woman for real- 
otatc office. Tel. 03-285010. 

HERZLIYA. AU-PAIR for single father + 
child. Tel. U52-83403. 052-553186. 

FULL-TIME assistant required for 
Washmatie Laundromat. 35 Emck Rcfaitn 
Tel. 02-631878. 

NEAR JERUSALEM, housework, childcare, 
driving licence desirable. 02-521130. 

INTERNATIONAL forwarding Company of 
l&rad Ltd., requires foreign language telex 
operator. Hours: 12 nonn-4 p.nu: English 
mother longue, expeirence. English typing. 
Tel. 03-25526 L ' 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY to handle inter- 
nationol purchase ordering system. Mother 
tongue English. Typing/compuier terminal 
keying experience. 8 a_m.—5 p.m.. 5 days per 
week. CaO Mr. Shuchar from Sunday. Tel. 03- 
483211. _ 

NETANYA — Nurses aid wanted. Td. 653- 
92153. 

VEHICLES 

PETS 

BEAUTIFUL, loving, licensed, neutered.. 
Israeli Terrier will provide companionship and 
protection to loving person/family without 
charge in exchange for good home and exer¬ 
cise. Tel. 02-635159. 

PEN PALS 

CHRISTIAN LADY, 48, would like Israeli 
pen pal. Male or female. Write in English 
plea.se. Dorothv Sharp. 4301 Walrock Lane. 
Knoxville. TN. 37921. U.S.A. . 

MATRIMONIAL ; iim i 

CANADIAN MERCHANT. 30. handsome. 
1.74 m. seeks pretty girl. slim, high morals, 
good natured. to Bve in Canada in lasting 
matrimony. No curiosity seekers. Tel. 02- 
665970. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BRITISH REGISTERED. 16 metre, tfiesel 
yacht at Tel AvN Marina. Bargai«=price: SSr 
000 dollar* Call at boat “Boy Jan,", 

OMER villa. .1 bedrooms, fully furnished, one 
tear from August. Tel. 057-73289. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
H ) 1 lllll I III [ 111 1IIM 111 l!II I 11 I III k HI r II 

PIANO MURDOCH, straight strings, very 
good condition. S800. Year 1980. French Em¬ 
bassy. Tel. 03-232466, 8 a.m.—I p.m. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY requires 
secretaryAypist for full lime position, mother 
tongue English. Tel. 03-9225761. 

TOP GRADE PAY Tor first-class English 
typists, secretaries and telex operators. Zamir 
03-249876: 04-663172._ 

ISRAELI SUBSIDIARY of multinational cor¬ 
poration seeks secretary. English mother 
longue, la work 20-hour week, permanent 

'‘Basis. Td Aviv. Typing and good telephone 
manner essential. Call; Hyman Silver* and J- 
Associates Ltd. on TcL 03-297743 or 280347_ 
for appointment. 

TEMPS, lop rates for top typists, telex 
operators. Koah Adam. Tel. 03-234985. 

CLERK REQUIRED for export department. 
Knowledge of English typing essential. Please 
coll from Sunday; Td. 03-611136. Liora. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
The Jerusalem Association for Neighbourhood 

Self-Management. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD - DIRECTOR: Responsible for 

community development and management. Strong managerial 

background required. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD HISTORIAN: Documenting 

community development. 

Excellent writing skills required. Fart time. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICE ORGANIZER: Works 

with all existing neighbourhood services to develop joint 

programmes. Background in social service, or education 

required. Part time. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT:Editing, Research, Follow-up.1 

Hebrew typing required. Part time. 

Please write introductory letter and attach curriculum vitae 
to: 

10 Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Renault 18m 18. 
1982. automatic. 20.000 km. excellent condi- 
tion. extras. Tel. 03-267351._ 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT cars — private 
owner. 1982 Audi Modd 80GL. automatic, 
air-conditioning, deetric windows, sunroof, 
sports wheels. radicVcassette. metallic slver, 
25-000 km, S8.300_ 

1980 SUBARU Stationwagon I800cc. 
auiomniic. air-condiuoning, radio, metallic 
silver. 49.000 km. S4J00. Tel. 052-55321. 

FOR SALE — DIPLOMATIC CAR. 1974,12 
sealer SaTari Land rover. Tax unpaid. Best of¬ 
fers over (000 dollars by 8 July will secure. 
Tel. 03-249171. ext. 59. Mon.-Fri. only. 

FOR SALE -""DIPLOMATIC CAR. 1978 
Ford Cortina 2.3GL Tax unpaid. Best offer 
over 2000 dollars by 8 July will secure. Td. 03- 
249171. ext. 59. Mon.-Fri. only. 

TOURISTS. NEW IMMIGRANTS! 
Autobianchi. 1982.20,000 km. Td. 03-980433. 

PASSPORT Tp PASSPORT Toyota Carina. 
1976. 1600 engine. 68,000 km. excellent condi¬ 
tion. sacrifice. SI.850. TeL 03-948975 (day). 
02-634285 (eves). 

Wiwir’s AuhvTTTr 
Tourists. Ship your car NOW to xFjb. 
be stored in Cyprus for 3 monthsfc) 

Don’t forgot that you and your car must be out 
of Israel if you wwh to renew for anodier year 
the duty free period of your car. Do it during 
the summer holidays! Do you want to seO 
your car abroad? We can do it for you. 
REMEMBER, ail deals involving duty free cere 
must be done abroad. We also sen cars 
secondhand from Cyprus^ny>probiems? Call, 

- ’DevkatotVWf! 62-420Z34!- J J 

Ship via 

W.I.T. TT 
* But packing 
★ But service 
* All risk insurance 
★ Agents all over the world 

lOrs| 8YSTSMB Ini 

We are looking for 

OQMTOTHl PROFESSIONALS 

JERUSALEM and GIVATAYIM 

with experience In one (or more) of the following areas: 

SYSTEMS and SCIENTIFIC DIVISION 

★ REAL TIME 

* MICROCOMPUTERS 

★ I/O DRIVERS 

* SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS/PROGRAMMING 

Interested? Please cell 

L FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS, 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE —SALE 

Highest prices paid for single books and 
ontire collections. 

Tel Aviv. 126 Ben Yehude St, 
TeL 03-227661. 

Yaacov Heller has an opening 
for an 

in his Jerusalem gallery. 
Top salary and commission. 
Phone 02-233236. 223670. 

ENGLISH 
TEACHERS 
WANTED 

in Haifa 

to prepare classes for 
matriculation, during evening 
hours. 

Teachers with experience in 
tutoring for matriculation, 
please call: 

Daha, 04-667411 

Required 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH TYPIST 

FOR TELEX 
TeL 03-336032, ext. 226; 

03-334483 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German. 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 

throughout the country. M. Poliak. 
36 King George St. Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-288613 

Commercial import — export 
company (Td Aviv area) 

' seeks 

TYPIST/CLERK 
Full-time. English mother tongue. 

Telephone Bite, 
03-795127, 03-708956- 

FOR SALE 
Sony Trinitron Colour TV (53an) and Akal 
VHS Video os package only. 
Both units BaFSacam/irrSC (USS 1950). 
BKUa dab**** (US$ 760) and Stagar 
portable ohouln (USS 1781. 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 

EXPERIENCE— 0ver 100 y*ars wlor mana^imsm 
■experience in the moving industry-'. 

riCDCIUnAmi ITV _Most highly recommended - v 
DbrCNDADIU ■ ¥ .nfl mov0f jn ,srae, __ 

. and we can prove it 
crnwmc  Our own warehouses, trucks, packers shd 
oenviue customs brokerage— 

We do not subcontract. 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONDOBjt -\ 
Agents for Global lnt*l Van linu — 

Interdean Europe 

We are represented in every country hi the world.. f 

eL.S Tel Aviv E.D.S, New York 
31 Cariebach St 606-528 Corin Ave. 

Tel. 03-299642/3 Brooklyn NY 11208 TOusehou> 
E.D.S. Jerusalem Tel. 1212) 649-4830 goods forwarders , 

Tel. 02-635896 of America -inc. 

HOUSEHOLD- 

Int’l Transportation Ltd. 

. Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 6 ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVTV 64 373 TEL 03-282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
‘ “OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" , 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE . 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER - 

WE SPEOAOZE »: 
•W ; 1 X DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

• Vjprp ) •«« ALL RISKS INSURANCE I l” 
V EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING — CRATING 

FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE (TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL (03) 282764 we offer a special 20% discount for 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.5.A.&CANADA & EUROPE 

The General Federation of Labour 
Tel Aviv-Yafo Labour Council, L-’" lam li'r,:vl 
Education and Culture Department ^ 1-: 

‘The Heroic Years — V 'J J | " '; 

35 years of feidependence ” 
.ito r 

Cordially invites you to attend a meeting . bn* y** 
to be held on : >». ‘ 

Thursday, July 7. 1983. . . 

attheZ.O.A. House. 1 Daniel Frisch St. Tel Aviv "• jp WJ;;;; 
% . vlhd r ' 

Chairman —Judy Widetzki. General Secretary, World Labour ’'taM =r!’1 
Zionist Movement- f ■' •' 

Speaker— Abba Eban MK " ^ufl| 
A Society of Sanity and Rationality ||n ;; a.,.v 

Speaker — Dov Ben-Meir MK, General Secretary of Tel Aviv* . J pi • »■ '■ 
Yafo Labour Council _ *.v Ino j« 
The Citizen and His City '• iad ^"Ul!‘ x ,l 

-*.?lP8S9 that the meeting will b^gin m -jX X -..- 

.^urther. infonna.ion. .please call ^ Chaim «•&,. T,l. ^ ^ s 

‘.'Slh 
. unT prii,...- \« 

■ .-Isto ui3a:!.i it •,, 

Jerusalem based Public Rdatbms Agency jacket >■ 
•eeks ■ niM pr. Tno 

Szpadencsd bun jlSurij 2ie-i ■ 
- • • ' hCW Kf-lrff; 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE “ - ,; 
skilled In witting.and editing, 5tSa i»r, 

familiar with the Israel.media, fluent In English and Hebrew, «£0t 'i a.njfj 
. "'"competent admimstratOT, blessed with initiative and imagination; jaaj ^ . ^ 

“The Heroic Years— 

•s* 
fU ' Af 

amii 

?li) arn. • ■" *’ *!; 
f.- U., 

M t;I 4 

2 ... 
,1 ;• ifjiii... 's,li 

Oto >*-,J J..1 c 

rail r.'!.-;- ':■ ••• • ‘ • 

89i r: 
r fh dur! i -• !•! 
L.:•• • .. Jfc k ■ • 

.• i. - ■■ •*% 

j?: vi.f • *.i-• ; v : -. 

5WJ|!! ^ • ... , . 

Jerusalem based PubUc Relations Agency 
t 

seeks 
Experienced 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
skilled in writing and editing, 

famfliwr with the Israel.media, fluent in English and Hebrew, 
‘"'competent administrator, blessed with initiative and imagination; 

knowledge of the Jewish American scene an advantage. 

Send applications with curriculum vitae to: 
' “Account Executive," P.03. 7899, Jerusalem 91079. 

seeks ... v- >" 

Subscription sales people / 
for part-time (early evening) work in Tel Aviv. Energetic,.responslbft 

candidates — no experience necessary. - 

Please call: Shelley. (02) 528181. ext 237. on Sunday.. 

"8.00 a.m.-4.30 p.m. • ' 

SECRETARY 
Required for accounts department of public institution located at 
Beit Dagah. 

Accomplished typing skill in Hebrew and English, and good working 
knowledge of Hebrew are essential.. 

Please call: 03-992931 or 03-980253. 

SHAI-1 
rovs 

I>fNt i,, 

Science Qriented Religious 
Boarding Summer Camp 

Several places still open for computer camp. 
Full dormitory arrangements, 

Jerusalem College of Technology (Machon Lev) . 

Open only to boys having completed 5th grade. 

Details and registration. Tel. 02-245977. 

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR SIMHA IN 

Leave the organising to us, and be your own guastl 
Most exclusive hotels and halls at your disposal 

arrangements IGawers-muric-phoios-etc.). -• 
Personally supervised by LOEHETTE. Glatt tosher avaflabto 

Enquiries: 03-702673. 03-706469 

Experienced Independent Bookkeeper Required1 

8.00 a.m.-2.00 pin., 5 days a week. • 
Hebrew and English essential. • ; 

Nofim Jerusalem — Senior Housing 
Tel. 02-415481 or. after 7 p.mM 02-682962 «' ‘ £ 



SOMETHING NEW! 

In Jerusalem 
It reaches all the 
Capital's reading public. 

To place advertisements in 
this section, contact: 

PIRSUM ZAMIR 

Advertising Dept. 
Tel. 02-247662 

comes off clean 
more or less 

PASTORAL remote ness of 
the-Naveh Sha’anan quarter, is the 
heart of Jerusalem, wflijend within - 
half;a year, according to Transpor¬ 
tation Ministry-. estimates, when 
Btnia Road, is opened between 
Golpmb Road and the government 
centre;.' J 

Residents of the neighbourhood 
attempted to halt ‘ construction of 
the L2 kilometre stretch of roadway 
by appealing to the High Court of 
Justice. But in the absence of a 
dears ton, work continues unabated. 

fHe road is planned to relieve the 
Valley of the Cross road of some of 
thefieavy rash-hour traffic between 
the'smjth of the city and the govern¬ 
ment centre.. Residents fear it will 
become a major throughway for 
intejr-city traffic coming off Patt 
Ro^d from Gilo and heading north. 

ijrafjic-planners say they would 
havp preferred pushing north-south 
traffic into the next valley, between 
the| Hebrew University and Beit 
Hakerem, where a major freeway— 
Road Number Four — is planned. 
“The trouble is that it would cost 10 
times as much and we don't have 
the. money,” says Michael 
Nalonanh, Jerusalem district traffic 
engineer for the Transportation: 
MinSstiy. Whereas the new Burla , 
Road section is 1.2 kilometres long/ 
the - Road Number Four section 
between Golomb Road and the city, 
entrance is some 3.S kilometres Jong 
and*wider. 

Iif addition, says Nakmann, ap¬ 
proval ■ already existed for Buria 
Roald, while a lengthy approval 
process would have to be completed 
before work could start on the Road 
Number Four section. Present plans 
call1 for its construction between 
198$-1992. 

The Burla Road right-of-way 
could accommodate two car¬ 
riageways, each of two lanes, but 
only one carriageway is presently 
beujg built Nakmann expressed 
doiftrt that the second would be 
bui* in the foreste'Sibffe future^*3 n‘* 

Fjesidtints tif NaVefr ^ha'anari*can^ 
draw comfort from the fact that a 
Transportation Ministry proposal to 
extend Burla Road past the govern¬ 
ment centre to the city entrance has 
been blocked by the Interior, 
Ministry- The proposal would have 
made Burla even more attractive to 
north-south traffic, since it would 
not come to an end at the govern¬ 
ment centre. Interior Ministry plan¬ 
ners- objected because the extended 
road would have brought traffic 
past* the Prime Minister’s Office. 

State Gonqytroler finds faults fixed 
By MICHAEL EILAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THEY WERE smiling at City Hall 
after, the publication this week of 
the State Comptroller's report on 
the' Jerusalem municipality. The 
comptroller's investigators found no 

.evidence' qf, corruption or major 
scandals, and said many of the faults 
they did frad have already been rec¬ 
tified by the municipality. 

The comptroller did find much to 
'criticize m the way planning permis¬ 
sion was granted for the construc¬ 
tion of two hotels, the Sheraton and 
Laromme, but most of his criticism 
has been previously publishedL 
Other smaller municipal rffairs also 
came in-for criticism. But on the 
whole, the usually censorious tone 
of the comptroller's reports seems 
to have been softened by a grudging 
respect Tor the management of the 
city. The last two pages of the 73- 
page report commend City Hall for 
having reduced, its deficit while 
maintaining “generally satisfac¬ 
tory” services to a rapidly growing 
city. 

The report covers the three years 
from' 1979 to 1981, but also includes 
reports on events in 1982, and some 
findings were updated up to May 
this year. 

Between 1978 and 1982, a time 
when the city was growing rapidly, 
municipal manpower was cut from 
13.3 to 13 municipal workers per 
1,000 residents. This drop in man¬ 
power, while services were being in¬ 
creased, was especially noted in a 
press conference,held this week by 
Mayor Teddy Kqllek to answer the 
comptroller's findings. 

The most detailed criticism in the 
report deals with the planning and 
construction of the Sheraton and 
Laromme hotels, which the report 
calls hotels A and B. 

Hotel A, the Sheraton, was built 
with more floor space underground 
than was perxmssable — according 
to the comptroller, partly because 
the municipality did not enforce the 
regulations. The. Sheraton also 
fenced off an area on the south side 
of the hotel which was designated as 
a public open space. Gty Hall says 
it has prosecuted the hotel for these 
transgressions, forcing it to seal 
several rooms, and has obtained a 

-court order for the pulling down 
of the fence by October 1 this year. 

Hotel B, the Laromme, was also 
built with more floor space than 
legally allowed. But h was the city 
council, acting as a local planning 
committee, which recommended 
that the district planning committee 
permit the transgressions. Deputy 
attorney-general Yoram Bar-Sela 
investigated City Hall's part in these 
transgressions in 1980 and his 
report, quoted by the comptroller, 
faults the municipality for its part in 
the affair. In his reply to this part of 
the report, Koilek said the city is 
adopting the recommendations of 
the Bar-Sela report. 

The terms of city engineer 
Am non Niv's employment by the 
municipality were also the subject 
of severe criticism. Niv works four- 
and-a-halF days a week for the city 
and the rest as a private architect. 
The comptroller found room for 

possible conflict of interest in this 
arrangement, even though Niv is 
not supposed to do business with 
Finns which have any major involve¬ 
ment in Jerusalem. When he was 
first hired six years ago, Niv was 
given extremely -easy loans to help 
him find a home in Jerusalem. Niv 
still lives in Kfar Shmaryahu and the 
money has not been repaid. 

Niv's salary is supplemented by a 
5,000 kilometre-a-month car al¬ 
lowance, but for nearly a year he 
received an allowance for an extra 
3,040 kilometres a month. After the- 
comptrolier discovered the extra al¬ 
lowance, the municipality, which 
says the extra allowance was a^ 
“mistake," docked the money from 
Niv's payslip. 

Another part of the report deals 
with grants funnelled by the Interior 
Ministry through the municipality 
to various public bodies. The 
Jerusalem municipality got off 
relatively lightly, compared to 
findings in other local authorities, 
whose investigations have shown 
that local authorities funnelled 
money from the ministry to fic¬ 
titious institutions, or institutions 
that were outside their jurisdiction. 
The Jerusalem municipality was not 
guilty of either of these transgres¬ 
sions. But the comptroller did find 
that the municipality received 
financial reports from only 16 in¬ 
stitutions out of 110 files in¬ 
vestigated. There were also no clear 
criteria for the granting of money. 
The city council decided in 1981 

The sixth grade of the Katznelson school in Mekor Baruch won this year's “Greenest Class” 
competion, run by the Council for a Beautiful Israel. The sixth-graders have tended these plants 
for the last three years. A similar competition for younger children was won by a class in the 
Argentina School. (Zecv Ackerman) 

Keeping the kids satisfied 
RU li.A JdHw.,1 W.~ By GREEK, FAY CASHMAN /.Jjpiisalem Ros* Reporter. '..V.// 7 ] . 

that it would not forward Interior 
Ministry money without seeing a 
financial statement from the institu¬ 
tion, and is working on the criteria 
for eligibility for grants. 

The report also deals severely 
with a hotel that was in business for 
.nine years without the necessary 
municipal licence. (□ this case, the 
report says, city authorities were far 
too trusting of the hotel manage¬ 
ment's promises to install the safety 
measures demanded, by the fire- 
brigade. The comptroller lists 
several other problems connected 
to cumbersome licensing 
procedures. Responsibility for some 
of these problems, the report says, 
belongs to the governmental bodies 
that must approve licences. City 

Hall is now adopting a more 
streamlined procedure Tor business 
licensing. 

The final chapter in the comptrol¬ 
ler's report deals with the municipal 
budget. The municipality is com¬ 
mended for cutting down its deficit 
(during years of relative cutbacks in 
government atd. to local 
authorities). Several bookkeeping 
practices are criticized, but most of 
these were corrected and the city is 
now “adhering to the bookkeeping 
practices designated for local 
authorities.” 

In the last paragraph of the 
report, the comptroller praises the 
municipality’s “concentrated” ef¬ 
fort to correct the faults found by 
the investigators. 

“WHAT ARE we going to do with 
the. lads?” The question resurfaces 
on the eve of every school vacation 
period in tens of thousands of 
homes across the country. Parents 
are concerned about keeping their 
offspring-off the streets and out of 
trouble, and are grimly calculating 
how much the summer holidays are 
going to cost them in both nerves 
and money. 

Households in which both 
parents work are worried that any 

Roberto 
l xclusiee /lien’s fashion 

Iif nek Refaint -40 Yaffa Rd. 75 Ben Yehuda 54 

ll ■ ys+-..-*■*"** 
discipline imbued at school will 
erode during the long, hot summer. 

According to Ikke Kedem, assis¬ 
tant to the Jerusalem municipal 
spokesman, parents in the capital 
have minimal cause for concern. 
This year's summer day camps, un- 
der the auspices of the 
municipality’s department for 
youth, sport and social activities, 
are more numerous and more 
varied than in previous years. They 
will provide recreational and 
educational' outlets for well over 
20,000 youngsters. 

Day camps for children in classes 
l to 3 will be held in the schools, 
organized in conjunction with the 
Municipality's Education Depart¬ 
ment. Community culture, youth 
and sports centres (matnasim) and 
other youth-oriented bodies are 
cooperating in the mammoth ven¬ 
ture. 

More than 1,000 high school stu¬ 
dents have been recruited for sum¬ 
mer jobs as day camp counsellors, 
sports trainers, supervisors of ac¬ 
tivities and of the city’s public gar¬ 

dens. This summer, the municipality 
will be the largest single employer 
of high school youth. 

High school students trill also be 
able to attend specialized courses in 
computer science, graphics, 
electronics, nature studies and 
religious studies. A three-day 
course in zoology will be held at the 
Biblical Zoo, with* graduates later 
being able to serve as zoo guides. 

Some 350 Arab and 'Jewish 
children will participate In an eight- 
day course in first aid, which will be 
held in the Jerusalem Forest. The 
course will be divided into five 
groups: two for secular Jews, two 
For religious Jews (segregating 
males and females) and a joint class 
for Arabs and secular Jews. 

Camps specializing in sport will 
provide training in tennis, swimm¬ 
ing and basketball. A major sports 
event wilt be the Elizuria, sponsored 
by the Eiizur company. The one-day 
sports happening on August 2 will 
include a parade through the city, 
entertainment at Sultan's Pool and a 
basketball match at the Man ah at 

--at :y 
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’ 4 *6, ^ 
A fire engine is inspected by eager summer campers. (Vera Eition) 

f SHAI-LI 

| TOYS 

3 Been St., „ 

Jerusalem 

Tel: 224840 
(old Knesset building) 

mcriccm camping. 
awnings and garden furniturei 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOYS IN TOWN 

S$)S6 DISCOUNT ON MOST TOYS ^ 

40% discount on TONKA TOYS $ 
50% discount on KITCHEN TO YS . + 
J0% discount on DARTS A ARROWS & 75 
30% discount on TEDDY A MONKEY BEARS a. 

stadium. 
Children of new immigrants can 

•prepare for the new school year at 
summer ulpanim, under the joint 
aegis or the municipality and the 
Ministry of Education. 

Registration for summer camps 
closed at the end of May, but the 
municipality is aware that many 
children might have not registered 
because their parents could not af¬ 
ford the fees (1SI^50-IS1,750) or 

: because they.-simply hadn’t taken 
note of the deadline. It has made ar- 

Your insurance 

advisor is also 

your friend. 

SIMON COHEN — Director 
for HAHOMA. Jerusalem 

Special discounts Tor new immigrants 
and civil servants. For all general 
insurance. Simon also speaks French 
Office hours. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: 5-7 p.m. 
Rassco Passage. Rehov Hillel 23. 
2nd ft., suite 13. Tel. 02-222523 

rangemeiiis for spontaneous faalf- 
day camps in various 
neighbourhoods, particularly in 
those populated by economically 
and culturally deprived families. 

in addition, there will be informal 
family sporting activities on Sunday, 
Tuesday “and Thursday afternoons 
and on Saturdays between 10.00 
a.m. and 2.00 p.m. at the Liberty 
Bell Park. These activities will be 

■supervised by sports counsellors, 
and sporting equipment will be 
made available by the municipality. 

Police fear 
bomb wave 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TUESDAY’S BOMBING of a 
supermarket on Rehov Hapalmach, 
in which two Denmark School 
eighth-graders were injured, was the 
fifth bombing incident, in Jerusalem 
since early May. 

There is concern among senior 
Jerusalem police officers that the 
city may be subjected to further ter¬ 
ror attempts this summer. 

On May 9, a girl was injured when 
a bomb exploded on a bus, and five 
days later a large bomb was dis¬ 
mantled in downtown Jerusalem. 
On May J6, a bomb exploded at a 
bus stop without causing casualties. 

in early June, a storekeeper in the 
Hutzot Hayotzer crafts centre out¬ 
side Jaffa Gate discovered A 
package, which contained what 
police described as “a very large 
bomb.” Sappers later discovered a 
second such package in the area. 

“Without getting into the high 
politics of the matter, k’s obvious 
that the terrorists want to make 
some impact here because of what's 
going on in Lebanon,” a senior 
police source said this week. 

A police spokesman reiterated 
after the supermarket bombing inci¬ 
dent that in order for the police to 
be effective, they need public 
cooperation in identifying 
suspicious packages. 

Furthermore, added the 
spokesman, under no circumstances 
should anybody touch a suspicious 
package. “Let the experts do that,” 
he said. 

Jerusalem police sappers handle 
about 100 calls every 24 hours. 
After every bombing incident in the 
city, the number of calls increases. 
Almost all are false alarms. 

“But they'd rather work harder 
and thereby save lives, then wait to 
clean up after a bombing,” said a 
spokesman. 
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GOING ABROAD ‘ 

At the Jerusalem City Tower Car Park 
(underground) 
you can store your car. for a long period. 

rz 

* We do aluminium work * Balconies 
enclosed (glaasl * Prepare display 
windows + Entrance doors with intercom 
* New shutters in place of old ones + 
Salons expanded * General renovation 

* 3 Year Guarantee * 

Plant: 23 Rehov Menial Yesharim, Tel. 
244625. Call On (evenings) at boms. 
765370- 

$ 70/month 
including insurance 

Parking: IS 30/hour 

Err AN 
Car Parking ■ - 
L AH Services Ltd. 

84 Ben Yehuda St., 
Jerusalem 
(Entrance from 
Mesllat Yesharim St.) 

ToL* 02-2336*6 

Jerusalem's showcase of unique works 
by Israel's finest hand—craftsmen 

and artists 

* felt applique * glass 
* lithographs * ceramic 
* watercolours * enamel 

and more 

► • 10 King George S;., Jerusalem (centre of town) 

t Td: 247344 

New commercial centre GILO 
Everything you need * 
for your new home. 
Electric and paint supplies. 

KOL KLI-NAHMANI 
liujova Super-Ptarni) 

RAV BARIACH SAFETY LOCKS 

T is. 8 

THE FIRST CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE STORE IN ISRAEL 
BEN YEHUDA 27 (comer Shmuel Hanagld) 

TEL: 02-246 115 

OPENING HOURS: \o 6Catering for all 
Sun. — Thurs,: 9—9 occasions and 
Fri: 9—1 Ti-ii .1 T T deliveries 
Sat. night: 7—11 Strictly Kosher — Parve Cookies phone 245115 

ANTIQUES AVIDOR 
ABU SNHNEH SHOP 

/ » Manger Street - Entrance to Bethlehem — Tel. 741287 
' t DOUBLE GLASS FRAMES AND MIRRORS 
f’ | Everything about Glass Has been our business for many years 

! BROKEN WINDOWS OR DOORS -JUST BRING THEM - 
l - WE WILL REPAIR THEM ON THE SPOT 

M 

I 

Z/avidou 
Cam t 

PRESENTS FURNITURE 
; from France & England 

Open: 9-00^13.00,16.00-19-00 
and every Saturday Night 

173 Heizog St, Jerusalem (100 m from Gam:), Tel: 02-690396 

Everything you need for sewing 
- knitting and embroidering 

. you can find at 
tzemerhemed 

Gilo, 238 Rehov Haganenet 
shop no. 67 

SO DIFFERENT,TASTEFUL 
AND SO INEXPENSIVE 

BAR-NATHAN GALLERY 
26 Ben Yehuda Street 

Jerusalem 

Kol-Bo Sport 

labove Super Phene) 
All sport needs for childrm, and adulu. 
from the lop manufacturers 10 Israel and 
abroad. Reasonable prices. 

CONTACT LENSES 
Fitting and Manufacturing 
A-’WEINREB 

' Herzog St., 7 
Rehavia 
Tel. 02-669405 

<6> 

A Stay young 
n/f and beautiful 

with Corine's help. 
'Beauty msiltuu? and Perfumery 

-Home Td. 712417 
New commercial centre GHo 

(above Super-Sol) 

Night & Day 
Td 718452 Tel 244327 

Special Events 

Photo Reportar^js-^r 

King George31 CliCOt 
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THE HOTTEST sidewalk in Israel 
is a short stretch of cobbled 
Jerusalem stone across the street 
from Prime Minister Menacheroi 
Begin’s official residence in 
Renavia. 

The sun doesn't beat down there 
any harder than anywhere else in 
the country, and there are no at¬ 
tempts to fry eggs on the pavement. 
But, with the sidewalk now serving 
as a platform for anybody with a 
grudge — ideological or personal — 
against Begin, his government — or 
simply what is often termed "the 
situation" — the site resounds with 
non-stop political argument, 24 
hours a day. 

Early this week there were 
hunger-striking medical students 
asking for better wages for col¬ 
leagues who had already graduated. 
(They packed up and left on Mon¬ 
day, as the doctors' strike appeared 
to be on the verge of settlement by 
.arbitration.) Still at their posts are 
pro-government demonstrators, 

.supplied by Begin's Herut party. 
These are not protesting against the 
government, but against the adjoin¬ 
ing group of anti-war demonstrators, 
who were the first to appear on the 
sidewalk. 

That demonstration, displaying a 
small placard recording the number 
of soldiers killed in Lebanon, was 
recently joined by several women 
from the Parents Against Silence 
organization. And, just beyond 
them, is a small, white-haired 
woman protesting against the inclu¬ 
sion of fascism and Nazism in the 
Israeli political lexicon. 

AMONG THE demonstrators are 
the standard extras, like in the 
background of a movie. 

First of all come the policemen, 
who have been on duty 24 hours a 
day since the original group of 

A BEAUTIFUL summer's day, the 
reassuring thwack of leather on wil¬ 
low, distant cries of "How’s that!” 
— and a weary, red-faced batsman 
retires sheepishly from the field. 

A scene from Lords perhaps, or 
Melbourne, or the Carribean? Not 
at alt. What we are witnessing is 
another season of the Hebrew 
University's select XI, at the univer¬ 
sity stadium in Givat Ram. 

They strike one as slightly in¬ 
congruous, these 22 immaculately 
dressed men replete , in cricket 
whites, shirts and boots. But they 
turn up, regular as clockwork, every 
two weeks, to play out their leisure¬ 
ly, refined game — within six-hitting 
distance of the Knesset and the 
Israel Museum. 

Cricket, of- course, is that' 
seemingly so-boring game the 
British spread around their various 
cbirinres: It drags on for- hours — 
days, even -r- and the big hit of the 
match usually occurs while you're 
admiring the weather vane on the 
pavilion roof. 

The enthusiast will tell you it is 
the most subtle of sports, however, 
with so much going on that you 
“just don’t understand." 

BASICALLY, you have two sides of 
11 men each, who take turns to bat 
— that is, hit the dangerous-looking 
leather ball, -before it hits them — 
and field. 

The fielding side try to get the 
batsman “out” by hurling the ball at. 
the "wicket" structure, made up of 
three uptight sticks and two cross¬ 
pieces, that the batsman is 
guarding. 

The batting team, in turn, try to 
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Sidewalk 
extravaganza 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

protestors against continued Israeli 
presence in Lebanon appeared on 
the scene. Then there are the prime 
minister's bodyguards, forever talk¬ 
ing into their collars and shift-cuffs. 
And then there are the dancers, 
young girls and boys who prance 
from the neighbouring Rubin 
Academy music building to the 
nearby dance studio, catching the 
eye of protestors, policemen and 
bodyguards alike. 

Through all this, the well-heeled 
Rehavia residents continue their 
walks to and from the centre of 
town. 

Sometimes real crazies show up. 
A few days ago a small Yemenite 
man came running up the street 
blowing a shofar. A taxi driver stop¬ 
ped to argue with One of the 
demonstrators and a traffic jam 
developed. The two policemen on 
the scene tried to get the traffic 
moving, but the shofar was making- 
as much noise as the taxi driver. It 
finally took a policemen's whistle to 
quieten things down. 

Begin, of course, is aware of all 
this, but the wall around his house 
probably muffles most of the noise. 
When he goes in and out, he rarely 
lifts his head to even gance at the 
demonstrators. His bodyguards 

often try to shield him from the 
demonstrator’ view. 

SOMETIMES there is cooperation 
between the various groups. The 
anti-war group brought along a 
broom weeks ago, when they first 
started staying on the sidewalk, 
keeping warm in sleeping bags in 
the overnight Jerusalem chill. They 
shared the broom with the medical 
students and with the Herut 
demonstrators, who are, curiously, 
either very young students or elder¬ 
ly men. 

The Parents Against Silence 
group, composed of middle-aged 
mothers, well-dressed and neatly 
coiffed, sometimes bring 
sandwiches for the anti-war 
demonstrators. 

Everybody passing by can find 
somebody to argue with — and the 
arguments abound. A man passing a 
hunger-striker last . week started 
screaming that the doctors are all 
butchers and should all be 
murdered. The striker had not eaten 
anything in five days except for 
some squeezed lemon, and could 
barely move. As long as the scream- 
ing man did not touch the 
demonstrator, the police were legal¬ 
ly barred from taking action. But 

Jerusalem cricket- 
far from stumped 

By DAVID HOROVITZ/Jertisalem Post Reporter 

score runs (points) by hitting the 
ball as far away as possible, so that 
the fielders have to run to all parts 
of the ground to get it. The batsmen 
score one run every time they run 
the entire (22-yard) length of the 
pitch while the fielder is fetching 
the ball. 

And that, in a nutshell, is cricket. 
Simple, isn’t it?! 

Well, the British like it, and they 
brought it with them to Israel — all 
but taking it away when they left in • 
1948. 

Isolated teams, made up mainly 

of South African and Indian im¬ 
migrants, kept the game going 
around the country, but the 
Jerusalem enthusiasts suffered for. 
lack of a ground until, five years 
ago, they were given the chance to 
play at Givat Ram. 

“THE HEBREW University has 
been wonderful in helping to keep 
cricket going here,” says Stanley 
Perlman, one of the mainstays of 
the Jerusalem game. “It financed 
us, gave us permission to use the 
ground, and continues to help us 

K&rinr. v. 

foreground for the Knesset. (Photo by David Silverman) 
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they were ready, waiting. for 
violence. 

When the Herut party 
demonstrators.first arrived on the 
scene to protest against the 
“merchandizing of death,” they 
came with about 20 people, whose 
shouts were audible even over the 
noise of traffic a block away. 

Some senior police officers felt 
that the pro-Begin demonstrators 
wanted a scuffle to break out, thus 
forcing the police to end all 
demonstrations at the site. So they 
pul up a barricade between the anti¬ 
war protestors and the pro-Begin 
demonstrators. 

After a day, however, only two or* 
three Herut demonstrators 
remained at the site, and it became 
routine for one group to ignore the 
other. 

Jerusalem Police Chief Tat- 
Nitzav Rahamim Comfort is well- 
known for his firmly held opinion 
that a person has the right to ex¬ 
press his opinion, as long as he 
doesn't break the law. 

NOBODY at the sidewalk on 
Balfour Street really likes being 
there. The Herut people think there 
shouldn't be any demonstrations at 
all outside their leader's house. 
“But as long as they are here,” says 
one, pointing to the anti-war group, 
“we'll be here.” 

Demonstrators come and go, as 
the issues come and go. The anti¬ 
war people would be happy if they 
could end their denonstration with 
soldiers' return from Lebanon. The 
little old lady with her lexical 
protest remarks that she should 
really be babysitting for her 
grandson. 

But they plan to stay on the 
sidewalk until they are satisfied. 
Some might call it a form of harass¬ 
ment. Others call it democracy. 

with our everyday expenses.” 
The Israeli game has flourished in 

recent years. Acceptance to the 
International Cricket Conference 
brought invitations for the national 
team to participate — albeit without 
much success — in two mini world 
cup tournaments in England. 

While not yet on the level or the 
West Indies, perhaps, the Israeli 
game is played at a pretty high stan¬ 
dard. with many immigrants con¬ 
tributing their experience of senior- 
level cricket in their native 
countries. 

Perlman doesn’t see the game 
catching on in the country as a 
whole, however. “It's far too slow to 
become really popular here,” he 
reflects, “but I'm sure the university 
team will keep going. There are 
always new olim coming to the un¬ 
iversity, and once you’ve played 
cricket, you've just got to keep go¬ 
ing. It gets into your blood.” 

This season's main opposition for 
the Jerusalem side, however, is 
enough to make anybody's blood 
run cold: 11 powerful-looking 
gentlemen assembled under the 
United Nations banner. The 
presence of the peacekeeping force 
does have some advantages, it 
would appear. 

THE UNIVERSITY’S team, still to 
find its best form this season, has 
had trouble coping with the free- 
scoring Carribean opposition. After 
a good result in the season's open¬ 
ing game, the university lost three 
straight matches in a row — not 
helped by some appalling fielding. 

“But it really isn't the winning 
that matters to us,” says Perlman. 
“It's enough, after all the trouble 
we've had keeping the game going 
here, to be playing at ail.” 

So, if you're interested in 
spending a relaxed Saturday after¬ 
noon watching a quaint old game, 
pop along to the vast Givat Ram 
stadium — admission free. You 
should have about 20,000 seats to 
choose from. 

Great Jerusalem marathon 
By GREER FAY CAHSMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Flora pushes her way through the water. (Dan Landau) 

FIFTEEN Jerusalem swimmers 
were flushed with success this week 
after covering distances ranging 
from ISO to 2S0 metres. 

To seasoned swimmers, this may 
not sound like too great a feat. But 
each of the 15 was a physically han¬ 
dicapped child who had to be car¬ 
ried in and out of the water. 

Residents of the Alyn Orthopedic 
Hospital and Rehabilitation Centre, 
the youngsters were swimming to 
raise funds for the campaign for the 
prevention of road accidents in 
Jerusalem. Confident that they 
could swim at least 1,000 m. 
between them, they set themselves a 
target of 3,000 m. to attract spon¬ 

sors. Few of them were really 
to swim in the strict definition of the-, 
word. Most of them either floated*, 
or trod water, but they put as much 
effort into what they were doing as 
any Olympic swimmer. ; -I 

Heading the list df sponsore wag? 

President Chaim Herzog, who 
joined by numerous firms and 
dividual? in raising a total OR- 
IS100.000. A large facsimile cheqi^ 
from the “Alyn Bank” wag 
presented to Mayor Teddy Kollck^ 
who, obviously moved by 
courage of the young people whosa^ 
painstaking progress in the pool 
had witnessed, promptly addedi, 
1S500 from his own pocket. ■ 

Not all the parents of the swim?- 
mere were able to attend to give e^ 
courage ment. The children at Alyn 
come from all over the country and 
parents living far from Jerusalem 
were unable to take time off from 
work. But there were other 
enthusiastic supporters to cheer 
them on. 

Initially, the swimmers’ ears were 
filled with the shouts of fellow Alyn 
residents and staffers. Then, about 
half-way through the marathon, the 
pool-side area was invaded by a- 
large group of American teenagers 
who are in Israel under the auspices^ 
of the World Union for Progressive" 
Judaism. They began aloud, steady 
chant to spur the water babies onT.. 

The'strategy worked. Those stiff' 
in the pool picked up. speed addb 
doggedly pushed their bodies to at/, 
tain a minimum of 200 m. each. -JY 

Swimming instructors Darn 
Becker and Michelle Kavin stayed. 
in the pool with the swimmers to eo-~ 
sure that there were no mishaps and; 
to pluck them out of the water as; 
soon as their energies were ex¬ 
hausted. 'j 

With one major sporting ap+i 
complishment behind them, the, 
Alyn * youngsters are considering^; 
something of a more competitivci 
nature: they may challenge: 
physically normal children to *aar 
wheelchair race. . 

Signs of things to come 
By MICHAEL EILAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The banks and insurance com¬ 
panies on Ben Yehuda Street should 
lead the next big offensive in giving 
a new look to the buildings and 
shops in the city centre’s pedestrian 
mall, according to the Council for a 
Beautiful Israel. 

Yitzhak Yoresh, chairman of the 
special council committee dealing 
with the mall, said that Bank 
Discount, the largest bank in the 
street, should lead the other finan¬ 
cial institutions in removing its 
large, brightly coloured signpost in 
Tavour of something more 
restrained. 

The municipality has scrubbed 
the grime off the stone on three 
large buildings in the street and has 
tried to persuade shopkeepers and 
other businesses to improve their 

Youth capital 
By GREER FAY CASHMAN 
Plans for Jerusalem's annual 

salute to its younger generation are 
well underway. The two main 
centres for Youth Capital activities 
will be Sachcr Park and the Liberty 
Bell Gardens. The two Jewish and 
Arab mayors of the Youth Capital 
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appearance. One building, numbers 
four and six on Ben Yehuda Street, 
has been given a "new look” with 
new awnings and shop signs 
designed by Yoresh. 

Now, the chairman says, the next 
big push should come from the 
banks, especially the Discount 
Bank. 

Moshe Ber, Bank Discount's 
head of regional administration, 
said this week that his bank's main 
branch on Ben Yehuda would not 
lake the lead in removing its sign¬ 
post. Bank Discount would do so 
only if the other financial institu¬ 
tions along the street also agreed to 
replace their signs. The bank, he 
said, needs ks large green iripe, es¬ 
pecially since it wants to have all its 
branches easily recognizable by the 

will jointly hold office between July 
31 and August 6. 

Valour will be the underlying 
(heme of the week-long event, with 
a different focus each day. The car¬ 
nival atmosphere will be relieved by 
discussions on serious subjects such 
as the police, the army, immigration 
and absorption and good 
citizenship. 
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same sign. 
Ber said he would not initiate % [ 

meeting of other banks along the 
street to discuss new signs. 

City Hall spokesman Rail Davanj,- 
says the municipality has beep- 
spending a great deal of effort in,; 

.trying to persuade shopkeepers tft« 
improve the look of their establish^ 
ments. The city has already spent a, 
great deal of money, some of which - 
should have come from th£* 
chopkeepers themselves to clean,; 
up the street, and- has issued shop&. 
with summons to change their signs;- > ‘ 

The going is very difficult-, 
Davara says, but City Hall will now; 
consider trying to get the manager*, 
of banks and other financial instjtpi-. 
Lions to sit down together and agree, 
on more restrained signs. . 
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Hers . BECALMED 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

FOUR YEARS HAVE passed since 
Project Renewal began to grapple 
utfth tbe complex social,- physical, 
ethnic and religious problems of 
Jerusalem's Bukharan Quarter/Beit 
Yisrael area — and it is still having 
trouble getting off the ground. Even 
if’it does take wing soon, part of the 
project may be “hijacked" by a 
group of disgruntled community ac¬ 
tivists. 

"Something is stirring in the area, 
but it is not the'type- of 
neighbourhood initiative originally 
conceived by the planners in high 
gpvemment circles. A member of 
the local renewal steering commit¬ 
tee, Mashe Kahan of the Kamenetz 
Yeshiva, has begun to use the fund- 
raising channels developed with the 
Sfluth African Jewish community as 
conduits to fund programmes that 
the official project either can't or 
won’t carry ouL 

The South African Israel United 
Appeal (tUA) started funding 
renewal programmes in the area in 
1979, as part of the Jewish Agency’s 
efforts to involve Diaspora com¬ 

munity formed an association, 
directed by Dreyer, that made a fit- 
fur stall in implementing projects. 
Community tensions between 
haredim and other, residents and 
among- the various ultra-orthodox 
groups themselves prevented the 
formation of a local steering com¬ 
mittee, which is supposed to- work 
up an annual plan and budget for 
the area, subject to approval by 
higher government authorities. . 

The Housing Ministry, which has 
overall government responsibility 
for the; project, stayed aloof, since it 
didn’t like the idea of the South 
African: association running the 
show. Late last .year, however, the 
association bowed out, the ministry 
appointed a project manager-and a 
steering committee was laboriously 
put together. 

The committee then made up a 
$512,000 budget for 1983-84 — but 
the ministry pulled the rug out from 
under it by suddenly switching the 
project manager to another post in 
the ministry. Without a manager, 
the ambitious plans for this year 

South Africa took on the added 
responsibility of funding renewal in 
(Jfakim. • - - ",- - 
’The project area, with its Averse 

population of 10.000, straddles both 
sides of Rehov Yehezkel in the 
northern part of the city, beyond 
Mea She’arim and Geula. The 
Bokharan Quarter, on the north 
side of the street, is the tattered 
remnant of a once-glorious 
neighbourhood studded with 
p&latial homes and wide streets, 
bttilt at the turn of the century. To¬ 
day there are few Bukharan Jews 
left there, the majority being of 
Yfcmenite, Persian or Moroccan 
origin. Ultra-orthodox (haredi) 
Ashkenazim have made heavy, in¬ 
roads into the quarter in recent 
years. 

Beit Yisrael, on the south side of 
Rehov Yehezkel, consists of a war¬ 
ren of narrow, twisting streets 
packed with cramped housing, and 
i)umcrous yeshivot,. synagogues 
arid Talmud Toras. 
i ;ln a survey conducted by the pro¬ 

ject. 30 per cent of the population 
identified themselves as hareO, 50 
pdr cent as orthodox (datih IS per. 
Cent as traditional (m’soratlj _and 
five per cent as non-religious 
(•hlloni J Ethnically, the population is 
estimated by former project 
manager LI an Dreyer to be about 60 
p^r cent Oriental Jews and the rest 
Ashkenazim. 

AFTER THE FI RSf year or two of 
glaring up and surveying the needs 
pf the area, the South African corn- 

ground, according to. committee 
chairman Adi Bardanov. 

For Mashe Kahan . that was the 
last straw — or rather, one of 
several last straws—that convinced 
him it was time to strike out on his 
own and organize programmes out¬ 
side the project, but with the help of 
South African Jewish money. 

Sitting in his office in the 
Bukharan Quarter, the American- 
born executive director of the 
Kamen-etz Yeshiva explains: 
“Things dragged on too.long, and 
we became disgusted with the of¬ 
ficial machinery. We decided that 
we had to do something for the 
community-, while expanding con¬ 
tacts with the South African com¬ 
munity.** - 

. The “we" refers to other 
members of the steering committee, 
neighbourhood residents sym¬ 
pathetic to South African im¬ 
migrants in Israel, and, last but not 
least, Jews in South Africa. 

THE FIRST PROJECT started was 
a free-loan fund named in honour of 
South African - Chief Rabbi Dov 
(Casper. ’ ' 

“The idea for the fund came up 
.during one of the rabbi’s recent 
visits'to the. neighbourhood. We 
formed a non-profit organization' 
for the purpose, registered it. with 
the Interior Ministry, andrthe rabbi - 
has been channelling contributions 
to the fund for the last Several - 
months!" 

Kahan notes that the fund has so 
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far -provided 150 unlinked and 
interest-free loans of IS2.000 each 
for a five-month period. Free loans 
or anything else that smacks of 
“handing out money" has been 
tabpo in official Project Renewal 
since last year, after the Hduring 
Ministry blew the whistle on several 
local loan programmes. 

“There are many free-loan funds 
m the area,” says Kahan, noting 
that practically every synagogue 
and yeshiva has one. “but this is the 
first one open to anyone in the en¬ 
tire community, with eligibility 
determined solely on the basis of 
need, not religious affiliation or 
anything else." 

The 37-year-oid Kahan, who 
made aliya in 1969, talks with the 
savvy of a professional organizer 
and community service worker, 
which he was in the United States. 
A graduate of Penn State Univer¬ 
sity, he served as director of B’nai 
B’rith Youth in New Jersey before 
coming to Israel. His shift to Ultra- 
Orthodoxy came after his aliya, and 
he has been with Kamenetz for the 
iastsix-ycars,_ __ 

Kahan and his group of renewal 
insurgents *fe ‘also planning 
another, more ambitious project — ■■ 
a subsidized dental care programme 
that will possibly expand to include 
eye care and nutrition. This 
programme will compete directly 
with the official renewal dental 
care, if the latter ever gets started. 

As chairman of the health sub¬ 
committee of the steering commit¬ 
tee, Kahan was an early supporter 
of a subsidized dental care and 
hygiene programme for area resi¬ 
dents, who sorely need such treat¬ 
ment, after years of neglect and ig¬ 
norance about basic dental needs. 

About three years ago, he says, a 
plan was formulated to set up a den¬ 
tal clinic as part of a community ser¬ 
vice centre that was to be boused hr 
the Bukharan Quarter’s AmaJ 
vocational school. The project paid 
the Histadrut, the owner of the 
Amal network, $400,000 for .the 
building — which has still not been 
vacated. 

Meanwhile, community strife 
over plans to use part of the 
building as a club for non-Orthodox 
youth stalled the entire plan to con¬ 
vert the Amal school into a service 
centre. The plan for the dental 
clinic was delayed too, even though 
Kahan says he bad a dentist and 
equipment available; 

LAST YEAR the South African 
Jewish community sent a dentist to 
survey the situation, and he drew up 
a 16-page plan for a three-chair 
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clinic. But .this has now been 
torpedoed by the municipality and 
the Jewish Agency. The agency’s 
earlier enthusiasm for renewal den¬ 
tal clinics has evidently cooled, and 
the municipality pressured the pro¬ 
ject not to set tip a grandiose facility 
that might become a white elephant 
later on* when renewal funds stop 
flowing. 

Instead, the city pressed for, and 
. thfe Steering cdmmi£tee'acceptrid,‘.h’ 
more modest programme whereby; 
schoolchildren in the lower grades 
will get basic care at the city’s den¬ 
tal clinic in Raraat Eshkol. 

“That’s all that will come out of 
the years of planning and 
negotiating?” aslw Kahan plaintive¬ 
ly. “The .dental programme ap¬ 
proved now will be fine for first- 
graders — but what about the old 
people in the area, not to mention 
the older children? The city even 
vetoed our proposal for a temporary 
dental clinic in the neighbourhood 
because it didn’t want to risk taking 
responsibility for it at a later stage.” 

So Kahan has put together 
another non-profit association, 
called Bukharan/Beit Yisrael Health 
Services, with neighbourhood resi¬ 
dents and dental professionals on 
the board. This too will be funded, 
he hopes, by South African Jews, 
together with local private donors. 

“We were able to get a complete 
set of free equipment — including 
chair. X-ray, etc. — from the widow 
of a dentist who died recently,” he 
says,'adding that Rabbi Elbaz of the 
Or Haim Yeshiva (for ex- 
delinquents) has offered to provide 
a room. "And we are looking for 
volunteer dentists from South 
Africa, or local ones willing to give 
their time.” 

One thing Kahan and Co. haven't 
worked out yet is which age-groups 
will get priority, what sort or care 
will be provided, and how it will be 
subsidized. Nevertheless, he is op- 

THE FRAMEWORKS 
MUSEUM MOUNTING 
FINE ART POSTERS 
ONE WEEK SERVICE 

Open 10.00-18.00 Cosed Fridays 
46 Haneviim SL, Jerusalem . 

Tel: 02-226911 

The Bast TV Technician 
Video Kiri Alef Bet 

Electricity end Electronics 
* Electrical jobs carried out ★ Elec¬ 
tronics instruments repaired 
* Antenna installation 

24 hour service 
Tel. 873313; 421748 (evening) 

218/B Rehov Hegenenet 

limistic that the clinic can open 
within a few weeks. 

BARDANOV of the steering com¬ 
mittee and Dreyer of the South 
African 1U A take a dim view, to say 
the least, of Kahan’s dental project. 

“1 can’t accept this type of ap¬ 
proach,” says Bardanov. “Not 
everyone can just do whatever they 
pjease.'1 ItV “no disaster' if' 
neighborhood -residents"have to' 
use clinics in near-by areas- In any 
case, the dental programme should 
have lower priority than, say, 
improved social facilities and hous¬ 
ing for the aged.” 

TO ROUND OUT tbe picture of 
renewal in the Bukharan 
Quarter/Beit Yisrael area, mention 
should be made of work completed 
or in progress. 

Dreyer reports that two pre¬ 
kindergarten classes have been con¬ 
structed; one park and three 
playgrounds have been built; the 
homes of 100 old people have been 
renovated and 12 synagogues have 
been refurbished: In addition, major 
renovations have been carried out 
at-the Centra) Home for the Aged. 

The project has also paid for the 
services of nurses, social workers, 
youth workers, employment 
counsellors and other professionals, 
to cater to the social needs of the 
population, especially children and 
(he aged. 

The youth dub problem has still 
not been solved. Since the Amal 
school will be used only for 
programmes that both Orthodox 
and non-Orthodo.\ can take.part in, 
an alternative site for the club must 
be sought, says Dreyer, preferably 
on the edge of the neighbourhood 
close to Shmuel Hanavi — which 
has its own renewal programmes. 

A recent IUA bulletin states that 
$707,000 has been spent so far in the 
area: $260,000 on social projects 

and $447,000 on physical projects, 
including the sum paid for the AmaJ 
school. The plan for 1983/84 calls 
for expanding previous projects and 
launching new ones , such as 
religious activities for the com-, 
muniiy and $28,000 in aid to about 
20 Talmud Toras. 

The Housing Ministry, which 
usually carries out extensive work in 
renewal areas, renovating streets, 
sewers, public space and housing, 
has not yet undertaken any projects 
in the area. Even- though the 

ministry is formally back in the 
neighbourhood's renewal picture, 
Bardanov says that it has not 
finalized any plans yet for this fiscal 
year. 

If renewal in the Bukharan 
Quarter/Beit Yisrael area continues 
at the same fitful and fragmentary 
pace Lhat has characterized it until 
now. then the greatest beneficiary 
of the project may well turn out to 
be the Histadrut, which has 
pocketed 5400,000 for the Amal 
school. 

HATAHANA 
HAMERKAZIT 

FOR A BEAUTIFUL HOME 

23 Yirmeyahu St., Tel: 02-537640 

the largest selection in the country ' 
of wall and floor coverings 
(ceramic and porcelain tiles, “balatot,” 
parquet), sanitary fittings, taps and 
bathroom accessories 

“ hatahana hamerkazit 
a JHL jenisaJem 
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Suzy 
Haute Coiffure 
Hairdressing Salon ; 

New, modem hairdressing French style 
for ladles, men end children. 
In the new commercial centra in Gilo. 
2nd floor. Gilo 74. 

Everything you need 

) "IUI31 O'lV 'OVYl 
18 Shlomtzion Hamalka 

Tel: 02-231110 

FINELY CRAFTED PINE FURNITURE 

— CUSTOM ORDERS ACCEPTED 

LEA New Centre 
Gilo 

* Layettes * Sewing accessories + 
Knitted items * Embroidery * Gifts 

DUVDEVAN CAFE 
and PATISSERIE 

Large selection of cakes, in bulk 
and slices Special Shabbai 
pastries and halot Coffee, tea 
and cold drinks. Nuts, 
chocolates and sweets J 
New. Commercial Centre in 

GUo. 

BOOK SHELVES 

WALL UNITS 
DESKS 
BEDS 

ORDER NOW FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR. TELEPHONE INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

_ STOP! J_ 
DIET f 

And enjoy your favourite foods! 

Qualified dietician 

Leah Melamed 
Tel. 690344 

& 
Association of Americans & Canadians in Israel 

9 Alkalai St, Jerusalem, Tel. 636932 

Join'll* For A 

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
In Gan Sacher (the area opposite Kiiyat Wolf son) 
On Monday July 4th. from 3.00 p.m. to 7.00 p,m, 

(note change of times) 
Baseball, relays and games for adults & children, community singing, and much more. 

B.Y.O.P, — Bnng Your Own Picnic 
for transportation from AACI office tali: 02-636932, 02-669698 
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INNERUSAL'EM 

FRIDAY, JULY 1 

9.00 n.m. and 2.00 p.m. — English seminar and walking 
lour excavation sites. Jewish Quarter, Old Gty, daily. 
Meet Cardo Information Booth, Jewish Quarter. 

11.00 a.m. — Guided tour in English, Rockefeller 
Museum. 

1 f.30 a.m. — Seminar and walking-tour of recently ex¬ 
cavated archeological sites Jewish Quarter, Old City 
(English/Hebrew) daily. Meet Cardo Information Booth, 
Jewish Quarter. 

1.00 p.m. — Israel Alpine Club meets Hinnom Valley, op¬ 
posite Mt. Zion. 

1.30 p.m. — Jazz Plus, Pargod Theatre. 

2.00 p.m. — Israel Trail Blazers, running club, Sacher 
Park. Details. Gabe Shamir 669494. . 

2J0 p.m. — Film Escape to Victory. Jerusalem Theatre. 

2JO pm. — Film Sitting Dudes. Cinematheque. 

2 JO p.m. — Double feature film Thunderbolt and Polter¬ 
geist. Cinema !. Kiryat Hayovel. 

9.00 p.m! — Dance. Dan's Singles Club, 56 Sderot Herzl. 

9.30 p.m — The Best of Shalom Aleichem. live show, 
Jerusalem Hilton. 

10.00 p.m — Feature film, Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

11,00 p.m — Discotheque, Khan Club. - 

SATURDAY, JULY 2 

I LOO a.m — Meeting WIZO House, 47 Hehalutz Street; 
Beit Hakerem. 

11.00 a.m. — Music recital, Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

11.30 a.m. — The Path Behind the Shadow, Hebrew per¬ 
formance for children. Train Theatre. Liberty Bell Park. 

7.30 p.m — Film, American Graffiti, Cinematheque. 

8.00 p.m. — Folklore Festival, Goldberg Sports Centre, 
Stern Street, Kiryat Hayovel. 

8.15 p.m. — Hebrew Union College Academic Convoca¬ 
tion. Jerusalem Hilton. 

8 JO p.m. — Trio Los Paraguay os, Yehuda Bistro, 
Laromme Hotel. 

8JO p.m. — King David's Melave Malta, Diaspora 
Yeshiva, ML Zion. 

8.30 p.m — Folk dancing. Liberty Bell Gardens. 

9.00 p.m. — Israeli Folklore, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim 
Street. 

9.00 p.m. — Dance, Dan’s Singles Club, 56 Sderot Herd. 

9.00 p.m. — Jerusalem Proms, Jerusalem Theatre. 

9.00 p.m. — Eflfie Netzer and The,Parvarim, Bchar 
Centre... .. -• . .• " • 

9.00 p.m. — Apples of Gold, documentary film, Laromme 
Hotel. .- — 1 1 ■ “ 

9.00 p.m. — Jazz Trio, Tzavta, 38 King George Street.. 

9.00 p.m — Live entertainment with llan Ben Shachar, 
Oranim Club, Binyenei .Ha’uma. 

9.30 p.m. — Him The Man Who Fell to Earth. Gnemathe- 
que. .... . 

10.00 p.m — Discotheqeue, Khan Gub. 

CAPITAL CALENDAR 
Entries in the “Capital Calendar” must be submitted in writing to The Jerusalem Post’s offices in Romemaby 12 

noon on Sundays for publication the following Friday. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 

8.00 a.m. — Off the beaten track walks through 
Jerusalem. Society for the Protection of Nature, 13 
Helene HaMalka Street. 

8.30 a.m. — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9.00 o.m. — English classes, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

10.00 a_m Gymnastics. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10.00 a.m — 2.00 p.m — Sundays-tq^ Thursdays in¬ 
clusive: Open Eye-Jerusalem Science Centre^Hands on* 
science museum. National Library building, Givgt Ram 
Campus. Hebrew University. Details 584285. 

11.00 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. — FBm Tom Sawyer .Israel 
Museum, daily till Thursday. 

3.45 pm — Basic Life Motif in Jewish Tradition, lecture 
discussion with Dr. Ya'acov Fog el man. Israel Centre. 10 
Rehov Straus. 

4.00 p.m. — Needlework and embroidery classes for 
Jewish Art Objects, Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 
Rehov Agron. 

5 JO p.m. Sebpkeng, College of Education (South Africa) 
choir. Liberty Bell Gardens. 

5.30 p.m. (Sundays to Thursdays inclusive) — Light clas¬ 
sical and folk music on the piano, Jordan Lounge, 
Laromme Hotel. 

6.30 p.'m. — Conversation group in easy Hebrew, 
Moadon Haoleh. 9 Alkaiai Street* 

7.00 p.m — Piano/Violin duo, Jordan Lounge, Laromme 
-Hotel. 

7.00 p:m- —. Folk dancing, Moadon Haoleh. 

7JO pm — AACI Poker Gub, Moadon Haoleh. 

8.00 p.m — Israeli and International Folkdancing. IC¬ 
CY, 12a Emek Refaim Street 

8.00 p.m. — Folk dancing, PhQip Lown Community 
Centre, 9 Rehov Chile 414896. 

8.30 p.m. — Floor show with Trio Los Paraguays, 
Yehuda Bistro, Laromme Hotel (Sundays to Thursdays 
inclusive). 

8JO p.m. Piano/Violin duo, American Colony Hotel 

8JO p.m. — Mor-ly Consort YMCA. 

8.30 p.m. — Israel Philharmonic Orchestra with soloist 
Itzhak Perlman, Binyenei Ha’utna. 

8.30 p.m. — Dance Free — dance improvisations to 
music. Tel Or, 1 Rehov Hahistadrut. 

MONDAY, JULY 4 

8.30 a.m — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9.00 u.m — Ceramics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

11.00 a. m — Hebrew classes, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

2.00 p.m. — Special screening George Segal, Israel 
Museum. 

3.00 p.m. — Overeaters Anonymous, Sabra Room, Plaza 
Hotel. 

3.00 p.m — AACI 4th of July Picnic and Baseball 
Competition. Sacher Park. 

3.30 p.m. — Guided tour of the Shrine of the Book 

4.00 p.m.' — Emotions Anonymous. Details 417040. 

4.30 p.m. — The Smell of Cooking, children's perfor¬ 
mance in Hebrew, Train Theatre, Liberty Bell Gardens. 

4JO and 9.00 p.m. — Music and dance. Diaspora 
Yeshiva, Mt. Zion. 

6.30 p.m. — Yoga, Philip Lown Community Centre. 

7.00 p.m. — Film The Night at Varemes. Cinematheque. 

7.00 p.m. — Rotary Gub, King David HoteL 

-7 JO p.m — AACI Bridge and Scrabble Clubs, Moadon 
Haoleh. 

7.30 p.m — Film 42nd Street, Cinematheque. 

8.00 p.m — Alcoholics Anonymous, Alcoholics 
Rehabilitation Centre, 24 Rehov Hapalmach. 

8.00 p.m — Lecture discussion with Dr. Ya'acov 
Fogelman. Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straus. 

8.00 p.m. ■— Film Lord of the Files plus discussion on the 
connection between the Judaic Baal Zevuv and the 
Christian Bealzebub — concepts of eviL The Video 
Forum. DeLails 249532. 

8.00 p.m — Hebrew University Forum, lecture discus¬ 
sion by Richard Tate and B'nai Shalom Friends on How 
Gentiles live in the Jewish State, Centre for Conservative 
Judaism, 2 Rehov Agron. 

830 p.m. — American Folklore in honour of U.5. 
Independence Day, Liberty Bell Gardens. 

8J0 p.m — Summer Concert, David Trio, Targ Music 
Centre. Ein Karem. 

9.00 p.m — New Swingle Singers, Jerusalem Theatre. 

9.00 p.m.- — Jewish and Arab Folklore, YMCA, King 
David Street 

9.00 p.m. — Dance Music, Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel 
(Monday to Thursday inclusive). 

9JO p.m — Film Lola. Cinematheque. 

10.30 p.m. — Floor Show with Trio Los Paraguays, 
Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel. 

Midnight — Soup "on the house" (Monday to Thursday 
inclusive) Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel. 

TUESDAY, JULY 5 

, 8.00 a.m. —.Off the beaten track walk through the Old 
City.. Meet.Society for the Protection of Nature, court¬ 
yard Ministry of Agriculture, 13 Helene HaMalka Street. 

8.30 a.m. — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

9.00 a.m. (Till July 14) 4th International Conference Rab¬ 
binical Council of America/Bar Ilan/Ycshiva University, 
Laromme Hotel. 

10.30 a.m. — Israel Council of Young Israel, class by 
Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon on the Mishne Torah of the 
Rambam. Yeshurun Library Building, 28 Rehov Shmuel 
Hanagid. 

4.00 p.m. — Community Singing,'Frankforter Centre for 
the Aged. 

4.00 p.m. —■ General Meeting, Israel Association for the 
Prevention of Smoking. 72 Rehov Hanevum. 

4.00 p.m. — Children's film Hugo the Hippo. Cinemathe¬ 
que. 

6.00 p.m. and 8.00 pIm..FUm The Marathon Man. Israel 
Museum. 

6.00 p.m. — Creative Writing Workshop conducted by 
Sonia Pilcer, Hebrew University Martin Buber Institute 
for Adult Education. Details 882444, 248168. 

7.00 p.m. — Course in Computers, Moadon Haoleh. 

.7.00 p.m. — Gasses in Arabic, Philip Lown Community 
Centre. 

7.00 p.m. — Film Excalibur. Cinematheque. 

7.30 p.m. — Scrabble Club, Windmill HoteL 

7.30 p.m. — (Nightly except Friday till July 16) Arts and 
Crafts Fair, Khutsot Hayotzer. 

7.30 p.m. — AACI Backgammon Gub. Moadon Haoleh. 

8.00p.m. — Jewish Prayer. Discussion with Rabbi Naftali 
Lewin, Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straus. 

8.00 p.m., — Alanon (Families of Alcoholics) Alcoholics 
Rehabilitation Centre, 24 Rehov Hapalmach. 

8.00 p.m. — Dr. Idit Osfo) lectures m English on The 
Status of Women in China and Hong Kong,'Beit WIZO. I 
Rehov Mapu. 

8.30 p.m. — Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, Jerusalem 
Theatre. 

8.30 p.m. — Pianist Liz Magnus, American Colony 
Hotel. 

9.00 p.m. — The Kuzari, study in basic Jewish 
philosophy. Sammy Strauss, Israel Centre. 

9.00 p.m. — Round-table discussion, Dan's Single's Club, 
56 Sderot Herzl. 

9.00 p.m. — Israeli Folklore, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim. 

9.30 p.m. — Film The Hatter's Phantom. Cinematheque. 

11.00 p.m. — Discotheque, Khan Gub. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6 

8.30 a.m. — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

8.30 a.m. — Half-day tour of Jerusalem sponsored by 
Mesorati Movement and Tour Ve'Aleh. Registration 
631303, 667404. 

10.00 a.m. — Gymnastics, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. ... 

1.00 p.m. — Rotary Club, YMCA, King David Street. 

3.30 p.m. — Art Gasses, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

4.30 p.m. — Children’s Concert; Israel Museum; 

4.30 p.m. — Veteran’s meeting, Beit WTZO, 1 Rehov 
Mapu. 

4.30 p.m. — Goldilocks and the Three Bears (Hebrew), 
Behar Centre. 

5.00 p.m. - Open Academy of Je*»h Studies. Hcbrmj 
Union College, 13 King Davjd Street. , 

7.00 p.m. — Course In Palmistry (Hebrew). Deta3^ 

668841. ^ 

7.00 p.m. - Film It Happened Tomorrow. Cine math equoj • 

7.15 p.m. — Overeaten Anonymous YMHA. 

Herzog. ‘ « 

8.00 p.m. — Israeli and International Folkdancmqi 
ICCY. 12a Emek Rafaim Street. . * 

8.00 p.m. — Discussion evening, the Women s Yotct. 4 
Rehov Hahistadrut. t 

8 00 p.m. - 50 Gates of Understanding- IjjWj; *5 
Hassidism and Kabbala by Rabbi Yitzhak Ginsberg 
Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straus. 3 

8.00 - Film Lord of the FUes plus discussionon 
don between the Judaic 
Bealzebub — concepts of evil. The Video Foru . 
249532. 3 

8.15 pjfl. — Duplicate Bridge, Diplomat Hotel. j 

8.30 p.m. - Joe Cocker. Binyenei Ha’uma. 1 

8.30 p.m. — The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra^ 
Jerusalem Theatre. 1 

8.30 p.m. - The State of Israel, HandworkoflheD wnrf 
Lecture series for young women. Israel Centre, JO 
Straus. • • N 

8.30 p.m. — Live Jazz, Noah's Ark. j 

9.30 p.m. — Jazz. Pargod Theatre. ■ 

9.30 p.m. — Rim American Pop. Cinematheque. 3 

THURSDAY, JULY 7 j 

8.00 a.m. — Bible Studies, Frankforter Centre for th« 
Aged. j 

8.00 a,m. — Tour erf water reservoirs and sites in Jewijffl 
Quarter. Society for the Protection of Nature. 13 Helen* 
HaMalka Street. £ 

7.30 p.m. — Summer party, members only, CinematheJ 
que. -J 
8.00 p.m. — Jazz, classical and flamenco guitar, ZorbjS 
the Buddha, 9 Rehov Yoel Solomon. 1 y 
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8.00 p.m. — Debate on women In Syria. Jordan amt.* 
Egypt, the Woman’s Voice. 4 Rehov Hahistadrut. . j | 

8.00 p.m. — Alcoholics Anonymous, Alcoholics 
Rehabilitation Centre, 24 Rehov Hapalmah. 

8.00 p.m. — Music for a While. The David Trid^ 
Redeemer's Church, Old Gty. •; **• 

8.00 p.m. — Jewish Philosophy as a Pattern of Life. PitrfjV 
Simon Greenberg. Centre Tor Conservative Judaism, 2a ‘ 
Rehov Agron. 

" V 
8.30 p.m. — Flamenco and classic guitar. Liberty Befi^ 
Gardens. ■ \ ‘ 

8.30 p.m. — Folk dancing, Louise Waterman Wise Youth' 
Hostel, Bayit Vegan 422366. , 

8.30 p.m. - Folk dancing, YMHA. 105 Herzog Street,, 

8.30 p.m. — Dance Free — improvisations to music, Tel* 
Or, I Rehov Hahistadrut. 

: - .■ 

8.30 p.m. — Jerusalem. Symphony Orchestral Jenaatantj 
Theatre. . . ,. 

9.00 p.m. — Jewish and Arab folklore, YMCA, KingJ 
David Street. . 

9.00 p.m. — Plrkei A vot Plus with Phil Chamofsky. Israel 
Centre. ' 

9.00 p.m. — Nostalgic Jazz with the Fred Weisgal Trio.i 
American Colony Hotel. 

9.00 p.m. — Judaism and Israel, questions and answers,L 
Israel Centre. 

SHABOO 
BAMBOO 

All Bamboo Ratan 
Furniture Factory 

We will be at the 
Houtzot Hayotzer Fair 
July 5 to 16 

Exclusive designs 
Custom made orders accepted 
Talpiot Industrial Zone 
Yad Haroutzim St. (near Bnei Moshe Hall) 
Bus No. 6,14 
Open: Sunday-Thursday, 8:00—17:00 
Tel. 715552 

MAGDANIAT DUVDUVAN 
16 Yad Harutzim, Talpiot 

Biscuits and Cakes 

Top Quality 

Orders accepted for 

Celebrations and Birthday parties 

12 Shamai 

New Shopping Centre, Gilo 

German Colony 

* Shopping Centre, Neve Yaacov 

Tel 722203 

& 

Quality Toys 

Home and Foreign Made 

at Reduced Prices 

F\AAO 
— Modeling Material 

7 Rehov Shamai Jerusalem, Tel. 02-222034 

9nspM* 'ar9es* and most exciting selection in town 

imiiiiw 35 ben yehuda st., jerusalem tel. 233080,223846 

office and stationery needs, drawing and art supplies 

„ school supplies, printing, gifts and novelties, drafting tools 

Sarid assailant jailed 

AVI COHEN 
JERUSALEM'S PREMIER 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

PROFESSIONAL AND 

RELIABLE SERVICE 

SALES AND RENTAL 

228922 
233125 

City Tower, Suite 901 

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem 

iruimiupunio'cm jr»3 ox 
AVI COHEN 
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 

FRESH FLOWERS 

Direct from the Moshav 
House plants —^ 
High Quality Flowers 
Arrangements y 
Special Delivery 
HECHAL — HATZEMACH 

Rehov Haganenet 218 

New Gflo A. ■' 

Tel: 420 208 L. 

J1 tia. 

ftStoranU. itcdkmo 

•Italian Chef Mario (from Milan) 
•Italian dairy and vegetarian dishes 
•Warm, homey Italian atmosphere 
•Credit cards accepted 

KOSHER 
5 HUM Street. Jerusalem 

T«L 242767 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A man who attacked MK. Yossi 
Sarid in a Jerusalem restaurant live 
months ago was sentenced to three 
months in jail this week. Another 
man, a resident of Kiryat Arba, was 
given a .five-month suspended 
sentence for spitting in the face of 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek. 

Sand’s attacker, Shimon Azulai, a 
former resident of Ofira in the Sinai, 
approached the dovish Labour 
Party member while the MK and 
some friends were sitting in the 
restaurant. Azulai threatened Sarid,- 
saying that if the MK “were a man” 
he’d step outside with him. When 
Sarid refused, Azulai spat in his face 
and threatened Turn physically. The 
police were called and Azulai was 
arrested. 

Despite Sarid’s personal 
forgiveness of Azulai, said District 
Court J udge Shalom Brenner when 
handing down the sentence, 
“anyone who spits at an MK is spit¬ 
ting at the entire Knesset ... and if 

that person is not duly punished, it 
is a threat to our entire 
democracy.” 

Azulai was given a nine-month 
sentence, with six months 
suspended His lawyers say he'll ap¬ 
peal to the Supreme Court. 

In a related court session, 47- 
year-oid Hanoch Muglavski of 
Kiryat Arba told police at the time 
— and the court last week — that a 
“a blessing from God” ordered him 
to “act against the mayor, who was 
demonstrating against the Jewish 
people and the people's religion.” 

The incident occurred when Kol¬ 
lek was speaking with journalists 
immediately after a downtown 
Jerusalem demonstration two 
months ago to protest against ultra- 
Orthodox violence against secular 
Jews. 

The court convicted Muglavski 
on the charge of attacking a public 
servant, but cleared him of. the 
charge of resisting arrest. 

Rafi Brawn. Antiquities and Jewlery, 
10 King David Street, Tel. 234511, Jerusalem 

Rafi Brown has been, for 17 years, the 
head of the Restoration of Antiquities 
Dept, in the Israel Museum. 
He is the expert concerning appraisals 
and authenticity for private collectors 
in Israel and Abroad and for Insurance 
Companies. 

Hawaii FACTORY-, 

STORE 

rncflVfUJomcnV and Children’/ Porhion/ 
BEODING - TOWELS 

FACTORY PRICES 

Yad Haroutzim 16, Talpiot Industrial Zone, Tel.'02-722222 

• New Immigrants — Old Timers 

■ MIGDALOR Electrical Appliances 

lill Zwi Shir (T.V., Stereo, etc.) 

—1 TSSl Hillei St., • The best prices 

■ Tel: 02-224055 ■ The best conditions of payments 
vThe best service 

‘Hz.'WYOKK 

boutique 
King George Street 23 
Jerusalem, Tel. 249 217 

KOL BO LABAYIT 
American Style Hardware Store 

In Gilo 
The Largest Choice Of Housewares 
Hardware Electrical & Plumbing 

Supplies. Sole Distributor in Gilo of 
SODA MIX 

FIZZY DRINKS MAKER . 

RONALD SASSOON 

MUCH A I - | 

MORE M. bene 

A. STERN 

FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

STEAK1AT HATZOT 

;r 

The best oriental Steak 

around Jerusalem 

Kosher 

123 AgrippBS 

h, Tel: 02-244014 

The most sophisticated, exclusive designs 
the oldest established specialist in Jerusalem. 
The Up To Date Workshop For Lamps And Lampshades 
16 Straus St, Tel. 246560, Jerusalem 

IHI 
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SHEMER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

. .Member of @ 
Rehov Yirmeyahu 60. Tel. 520668, 520849 

Importers of porcelain and ceramic tiles, faucets and sanitary war* from th| 
finest European manufacturers. 
Agents for domestic products from Harsa and Barbour. 
Agents: Delafon. 
Wide Selection • Large Reductions e Reasonably Priced. 
Big Dlscqunta and Contractors Prices for participants In the Build Your Horn* 
frameworks in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria. 

Only a company like SHEMER, with the backing of 
can offer such special terms. \ , . 
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‘According to wnrcai at the 
Rabbinate, four out of every Bv« 
divorces contain complaints of 
physical abnse of the wifeJ 

4. J 

l saw her last a few weeks before her 
wedding, some seven years ago. Look¬ 
ing as the quiet, sad-eyed woman who 
sat.opposite me in her parents' home 
last week, I could hardly recognize the 
laughing woman I had known. 

Niro, 29. had-lift her 'husband’s 
home a year ago because of his abuse 
of her body and miruL She agreed to 

The silent 
pmghing «ommi had kno^. Violence against women, especially the battering of wives, 

is the least reported crime in Israel. The Post's 
. DVORA BEN SHAUL reports on a symposium on the 

NIRA was' born in Israel to Polish- subject (right), and hears a battered wife's story (below). NIRA was' born in Israel to Polish- 
Jewish parents, both survivors of 
the Holocaust.-She was a much- forgot to go buy .bread and milk abuse got worse. Now he also slap¬ 
loved and only chijd.. . ; ■ from the ■ corner grocery. Yossi . ped her if the baby cried, and said 

-My mother has a sharp tongue, .. came home, tired too, and wbe.n be she wasn’t a decent .mother. At last, 
ftflU hadn’t shipped or made ’• sNii*V 'decided to talk ,to Yo£3 

piv*tc^rtrfc, So • d i iui elt iiqij>(vas furious. ■ mother, with whom she had a very, 
out of hand. 1 was never slapped or "He started to ycB at meand told, jgdod.relatiansliip. out or hand. I was never slapped or 
otherwise abused." / 

After graduating from high 
school, Nira served two years in the 
army, where she was trained as a 
communications technician. A year 
after she left the army, while-work¬ 
ing as an insurance' derfc, she met 
and married Yossi, a manufacturer’s 
agent. Yossi was the son of a .Polish 
Jewish father who came to Israel in 
the early ’40s, and a Moroccan-born 
Jewess who arrived in Israel in.1948. 

“We had a nice wedding, despite 
the fact that my parents weren’t too 
Happy about the matter," Nira 
recalls. “We moved into a small flat - 
we had reoted and l continued.to 
tyork. 1 kept the house. Yossi was all 
right at fiesta We seemed to be hap¬ 
py enough.” 

- But, she goes on,.“When l got 
pregnant after three months, Yossi 
was furious. He said I ‘.bad 
torpedoed all our plins to buy a flat 
and that I was ‘trying to destroy 
fjim.’ You would have thought 1 got 
pregnant all by myself.” 

Nira* Who is now studying com¬ 
puter programming, sips her tea.-._ . 

“When I was- in my second 
month. I came home one day very 
tired, lay down-and fell, asleep. I 

y.m.cn Hotel 
Jerusalem 

abuse got worse. .Now he also slap- herself pregnant for the third time 
. ped her if the baby cried, and said when her son was only two months^ 
she wasn’t a decent .mother. At last, old... 
'Nira-‘decide# to talk...to YosSjs^’1'Jrad'gbttfU-intjO 
mother, with whom she had a iau'digdl gndjto 

me to go to the shop at once,.before 
it closed. 1.sat on the side of the bed 
and said I was too tired, that maybe 

- he would go himself. Then he hit 
me.” 

She sighed, remembering the 
scene. “I just couldn’t believe It was 
happening — not even when he hit 
me several times and my nose 
started to bleed. That’s the thing 

! that's so hard to understand," Nira 

“It was the biggest shock of my 
life. She looked at me and sighed, 
and said, *1 guess he’s just like his 
father. He’s been, beating me for 
thirty years.’” 

It was her tiny. Moroccan-born 
mother-in-law who first gave Nira a 
new way of looking at things. 

. “Times have changed,” she told 
Nira, “and you have an education. I 
ani almost illiterate and have eight 

said. “You can’t believe it when it's ..children. You don’t have to put op 
happening and later you can’t- wilhjhis” 
I ■?_!a ——_IV_ ftkU M/kint nroitnoitt fni1 believe it really happened.’ Nira, at this point, pregnant for 

flyiRg mlo rages* ?no*e- 
slarted slapping our little daughter. 
She was only four at the time and he 
would slap her so hard that she 
would get. blue bruises. The 
kindergarten teacher even came to 
me to ask about it." 

When she was three months preg¬ 
nant, Nira was near total mental 
collapse. • 

“I couldn’t concentrate. I was 
terrified every moment he was 
around. He would get mad at almost 
anything. He said I kept a pig sty in¬ 
stead of a house.;, but i was working 
full-time and had two children. He 

‘He began to beat me and tben hit me in the stomach 
with all his force. About an hour later 1 started to 

bleed...* ~Nira loet the baby that night. 

From then on, all through her 
first pregnancy, Yossi hit Nira with 
increasing frequency. He. hit her 
when she forgot to do something he 
had tpfd her tft do, and bo hit her 
-when she dared to argue with him. 
Sometimes he Hit her when they had 
been out together, accusing her of 
having looked at another .'man. 

“I just didn’t Know what to dor,” 
she said. “I couldn’t tell anyone.’ I 
was so 'ashamed. And then, 
whenever we 'made up,’ Yossi 
would tell me that if-I could only 
learn to be a proper wife, then he 
wouldn’t hit me...” 

At times,, she added,, she even 
began .to believe that it was all her 

'fault. She didn’t dare go' to her 
parents. Nira's. father has a bad 
heart and she was afraid of what it 
would do to him. 

After their daughter was. born, 
Nira went back to work, but the 

the second time, went first to the 
Rabbinate. . 

“It was like talking to a wall,” she 
remembered. “They told me to stop 
provoking my husband. That my 
duty as a Jewish wife was to CTeatea 
peaceful household and that if he hit 
me, then. I was probably causing it.” 

Nira left the Rabbinate, 
humiliated to tears. The abuse con¬ 
tinued and became even worse. 
Now Ypssi also hit her with his fist 
on the chest and abdomen, and 
twice kicked her when she fell. 

“1. begged him to go' to a family 
counselling service with me," said 
Nira, “but he insisted that he didn't 
need ‘all those busy-bodies' in his 
private life, arid that the whole trou¬ 
ble was that f didn’t know what a 
deceitf wife and mother should be.” 

A second child, a son, was born to' 
Nira, and although she had had an 
IUD device inserted, she found 

never helped -with anything. But 
still, l didn't want to leave him. I 
didn't want my parents to know. 
And 1 was so ashamed." 
- Things -came to a head soon, 
however. One evening, Yossi got 
angry because Nira had not gotten 
home on time to meet the TV 
technician who was coming to 
repair their set. 

“He started to abuse me and I 
told him I was going to leave him," 
she SHid. “He began to beat me and 

' then he hit me in the stomach with 
all his force. Yossi is a big man and 1 
collapsed. About an hour later I 
started to bleed. I called a 
neighbour to watch the children, 

. look a taxi and went to the 
■ hospital.” 

Nira lost the baby that night. 
"While l was in the hospital, I 
realized that I could never go back 
to him. When I got home 1 took the 

- children, packed a few things, and 
went to my parents' home." 
' Her parents also had a hard time 
believing the things she finally told 
them. “They were in total shock,” 
said Nira. “They just kept saying, 
‘but why did you let him do this?11 
couldn’t answer. Anyone who 
hasn't been in that situation, just 
can'L understand.” 

When Yossi came to Nira’s 
parents' home to tell her to come 
home, Nira’s father berated him for 
his behaviour. 

“He started to yell at my 
parents,” die recalled. “He said 
they had raised me to be a tramp, 

-jlhai 1 wig" spoiled'''and“ pampered! ‘ 
/‘/Finally he lost his^stfifTctitatroL* 

altogether, and he .hit jjiy. 67ryear:Old_ 
father. That's when 1 called the 
police.’' 

‘ With the help of the police, Nira 
got a court order restraining Yossi 
from disturbing her or her family. 

. Then she. went to see her mother-in- 
fyw. 

“She. was wonderful. She told me 
that l was doing the only possible 
thing, and that she wished she had 

' - done so 25 years or so ago. 
“Then," Nira smiled, “she went 

to a cupboard and, digging around, 
she found a savings book from the 
postal bank.-‘See?* die told me, *1 
have money to giveyou. I've saved 
it from the household money for 30 

• yparSl^fTenough to help you get 
^started on your own.” 

She said she will never forget the 
. .kindness of her mother-in-law, who 

died shortly after Nira left Yossi: 
“She gave me all she had saved, 
with such effort, so l could have the 
freedom she had been denied.” 

Two months ago, Nira got her 
divorce, but Yossi is still waging a 

. battle to get custody of the children. 
“I am still afraid that he might 

succeed,” said Nira, who now lives 
in a government-subsidized flat with 
her five-year old daughter and her 
two-and-a-half-year-old son. “1 read 
of cases that are too frightening for 
words. How can the courts let a 
man with Yossi's temperament raise 
children?" 

But despite her fears, she said she 
is getting a grip on things. “1 even 
had a date last week," she laughed. 

“Nothing serious, but he took me 
to the movies and then we sat in a 
cafe and argued about politics." 

A twinkle tit Nira’s eyes, "And he 
didn't even once tell me 1 was too 
stupid to know what I was saying." 

THEY WEREN'T talking in general 
platitudes about our violent society 
this time. Hie subject was dearly 
violence against women. MK 
Tamar Eshel made this plain as she 
recalled that when she wanted to in¬ 
troduce this subject into the Knes¬ 
set’s agenda in 1979, her party col¬ 
leagues tried to dissuade her, say¬ 
ing, “Really. Tamar, it doesn’t 
become you.” Eshel insisted, and 
then noticed that Someone had 
changed the title on the agenda to 
read “Violence in Israel.” She 
changed it back. 

Even then. Eshel was still in a bet¬ 
ter position than former MK 
Marsha Friedman — who first in¬ 
troduced the subject to the Knesset 
in 1976 — had been. Few of us will 
forget how the Knesset members 
burst into laughter and literally 
drowned out her speech with their 
wise-cracking. 

But at the symposium on battered 
women held at the Van Leer in¬ 
stitute last Sunday, there were no 
wise-cracks: violence against 
women is no longer a joking matter. 
Dr. Nitza Shapira-Libai, adviser to 
the prime minister on the status of 
women, chairing the event on behalf 
of the Prime Minister's Office 
(which hosted it), said that violence 
against women — particularly the 
battering of wives — is the least 
reported crime in Israel. 

Based on her estimates, the 
number of women who are regularly 
abused in this country, is in the tens 
of thousands. Shapira-Libai called 
on women to raise their voices in 
protest, and to stop participating in 
the conspiracy of silence that sur¬ 
rounds the issue. 

And such a conspiracy of silence 
does indeed exist, according to 
Ruth Resnick, pioneer of the 
country's network of shelters for 
battered women, and head of the 
Herzliya shelter and the national 
organization called “Lo” which is 
dedicated to the protection of 
women. 

Speaking at the day-long sym-. 
posium. Resnick said that her es¬ 
timates put the . number of abused 
women in Israel somewhere around 
100,000. 

“According to sources at the 
Rabbinate,” she said, “four out of 
every five divorces contain com¬ 
plaints of physical abuse of the 
wife.” Although she has repeatedly 
asked the police for statistics show¬ 
ing just what percentage of murders 
in- Israel have a female victim, the 
police have not agreed to give her 
the information. 

“Why?" asked Resnick. “Are 
they afraid to lei us know what 1 can 

^ see from careFully clipping the news- 
That the lmgcst group of 

- mundered-pezsons-are women and 
that most often, the husband is the 
murderer?”. 

She quoted prison officials and 
former prisoners assaying that wife- 
murderers are not seen as ordinaiy 
criminals, they are not seen as 
dangerous to society, and they get 
preferential treatment. Most of 
their warders feel them to be men 
who were “provoked!* into killing 
their wives or sweethearts. 

Resnick,. who raises funds to sup¬ 
port the shelter she heads by speak- 

ring here and abroad, then explained' 
why die had withdrawn her shelter 
from the support of the Ministiy of 
Labour and Welfare. Not only had 
the ministry reneged on a promise 
made almost two years ago to fund 
the country’s shelters ’entirely, but 

the pittance it offered, she said, 
wasn’t even worth accepting. 

The Ministry of Labour and 
Welfare has not given adequate sup¬ 
port to the three shelters that 
already exist in Hcizliya, Haifa and 
Jerusalem, said Resnick. She later 
told 77rr Jerusalem .Post that me 
much-needed shelter in'Bccrshcba 
will not be built because the mayor 
of the city refuses to allow it. 
Instead, she said, Na’amat, the 
national women’s organization, will 
open a shelter in Ashdod which will 
serve women from Beereheba as 
well. 

Although Josefa Steiner, director 
of the Services to women and girls 
ai the Welfare Ministiy spoke of the 
need lo try and solve the totality of 
the problem (rather than con¬ 
centrating on shelters, which are 
seen by the ministiy as "auxiliary 
tools”), it was difficult for anyone 
present at the symposium to believe 
that at the present time the govern¬ 
ment is putting violence against 
women high on its list of priorities. 

“Not,” said Resnick, “when they 
can'L come up with an offer of more 
than IS900.000 per year for the 
Herzliya shelter, which serves the 
largest segment of the population — 
a good many of whom we already 
welfare clients to begin with.” 

Not that there aren’t people dose 
to the top who take it seriously. 
Mattaliahu Shmuclevitz, director- 
general of the Prime Minister’s Of¬ 
fice. called violence against women 
“one of the greatest and perhaps 
most dangerous threats to our . 
society.” and said that a “culture 
can be assessed by the status of 
women within its society.” 

MK Tamar Eshd discussed (he 
proposal of a new law for the 
protection of women that she is 
leading through the legalistic, 
jungles of the Knesset, adding that 
the law will provide an answer to 
some of the worst distortions of 
justice which prevail at present. 

The law would provide that the 
police are obliged to open a file 
when a complaint of abuse is 
lodged. Until npw this had been 
a matter of police discretion, and 
more often than not, women are 
told to “go home and make up and 
stop provoking your husband.” 

The police, said Eshd, often fed 
that the woman’s complaint is not a 
matter of public interest and that to 
open a file would be “an invasion of 
family privacy." 

If passed, the law not only would 
obligate the police to open a file, 
but it immediately makes it dear 
that a person who uses violence 
against another member of the 
family is, in the simplest terms, a 
criminal. 

But, according to Resnick, while 
the law could help many women, 
there is an urgent need for changing 
the attitudes that allow the matter 
of violence against women to be 
kept under wraps. She said that the 
two groups who almost never get 
help are on the one hand, women 
whose husbands are associated with 
the underworld and whose code of 
family honour prohibits going to the 
police for any reason and, on the 
other hand, the large number of 
middle-class women in brad who 
are abused regularly and are too 
ashamed to admit it — not even to a 
close friend. 

These women, said Resnick, are 
the ones who scream silently, afraid 
that someone will hear and know of 
their disgrace. 

The rights of marriage 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A JERUSALEM law professor has 
just brought out a new book, in 
which he contends that Jewish mar¬ 
riage law fails to take adequate ac¬ 
count of human rights. 

Ze’ev Falk, Berman Professor of 
Family Law at the Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity, says this disregard for human 
rights extends to sex discrimination, 
the rights of the child of an 
adulterous ■ union, the status of a 
child born to a non-Jewish mother, 
and so on. 

His new book, “The Law of Mar¬ 
riage” (Dinei Nisuin. published ooly 
in Hebrew so far), is one .of a series 

. Falk Has written about Jewish fami¬ 
ly law. He has also written and 
featured in real-life dramas on this 
subject on Israel TV. 

Falk writes that Jewish law docs 
not offer the wife a satisfactory 
solution to the right of divorce. 
Because of excessive formalism in 
the law, most of the lime during 
litigation is spent aiguing whether 
the civil court or the rabbinical 
court has the jurisdiction. The prin¬ 
ciple or shalom bayit (peace in the 
home), he says, has been turned into 
a euphemism for procedural steps 
to attain the opposite result, he 
writes. 

The author told 77ir Post: “The 
rabbinical establishment ignores my 
call for legislation. But several rab¬ 
binical luminaries have told me in 
private dial something has to be 
done.” 

Today is edited by Joanna Yehiel 
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HANNY fit DANNY 
The old established firm with a reputation I 

For the summer — the season to travel, to go on 
holiday, we have opened ^ 

A Summer Camp for Doge and Cats! 
At considerable expense, we have built unique facilities in Israel: private 
cubicles for every dog. with yards full of greenery and dappled whh shade. 

Top quality food, in accordance with owners' requests, country air, constant 
veterinary care, theft and. accident insurance. 

Tel. 03-914159 

When YOU return — your pet will miss US 

Inbal Dance Theatre 

Bechorot 83 

Monday. July 4. 1983. 830 p.m, — Neva Tzadek. Tel Aviv 

Saturday evening, July 9. 1983. 9 p.m. — Jerusalem Theatre 

Monday, July 11,1983,830 p.m. — Neve Tzedek, Tel Aviv ' 

Tickets; 

Tel Aviv — Cattul end other agencies 
Jerusalem — Jerusalem-Theetr*. Gened Bechar Centra and agencies 
Haifa — Garber and other agencies « 

For groups and work committees at Inbal offices and at box office ion evening ot 

performance. 

Budget la InbaTs ptafarance for. ear rentals. 

-.SboUac 

.Atwdadou 

Briny thi:. id for :i compi 

]TlK/n ]1773 

the sharon 
an 1RH Israel Resort Hotel 

. SHARON SINGLES.NIGHT 
Come dance, drink and moat new friends in a nice atmosphere 

'Data: Sunday, July 3 
Time: 9 jmtv. -. 
Place: Apyrion Bar, Sharon Hotel Herzliya 
Admission: IS 70 cover charge 

tabel offloa, B Rah. YahM, TA, TeL 03-653711. 552756. 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK 
in support of Art and Culture. 
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Mortgage Flats Wanted 

Eligibility certificate for young Hal wuiiied. 3-4 rooms. Neve 
coupler i’ll Mishkjn. Details at Bank Aminm. Herzliya or A/ur. Tei. 052- 
Haponiim branches._ .‘■59442; H3-4V29S9, work._ 
Eligiblei A (/maul Mortgage and Free service! For flat owners, for 
Development Bank Lid., you are rent. A mil. Q3-442376, U3-457259. 
eligible fur additional rights: 2. monthlv rental, complete * 
eligibility ixmficaiessupplementaiy phone. uuiei and central, wanted for 
loan*. peruiut) counselling in your Rumat Gan. Givatayim. 03- 
imn home without loss ol trnie or 9476.1s. 
work days und without any obliga¬ 
tion. Invite u personal mortgage or 
elicibilitv sidvisur by phone, 03- s  ..*  Tg g; -■ ■ ■■ —vTPC 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO I 

Near VehudiL immediate, ft, 1st Rehovot (Teren). 4jh noor. 
Hour.- healing, American kitchen, balconies. 35.00). 02-743619. week- 
tOSq.ro, U3-MJ9451 ■_ dart. 

Holon. 4.1 wo-storey, 1st floor, park-. 
ing. citrus. U3-880532. ~ ’ ’ 
Worthwhile m vest mem! Campaipn J—354 ROOMS 
in Holon. Rehov Bialik, for sale, 2 —■ ■■■ 
luxurious Hats. 5 rooms, best Sbcchuna TcL 3 room flat, 76sq.m. 

Rchuvui. 4. I20sq.ro.. front to CH.'S *336 QV12S631. 

??M™-r5^s.,n'n“ 055- ss* *■- ™- >■!= 

____— Snmc da\ vhJcu repairs. Shelw, 11® 
Triumph MX), alter overhaul, new Staler campaign, another week, all runifcr of- regular films lo vhMO, jyerill VeruvhaLivim. Yaffo. 826922. 
tires and halterv. 04-243403. models ftaggio. GBera - mopeds unrivalled qualttv. Shcfer. 8269^. ooocoooooqcxiqooc^^ 
Jaw a 3*0. |V7S. like new. year test, and scooters, new and old —cat (vcw amplifiers lor sale, nunulaC- 

Furnished Flats 
Rishun Leeion. 3. phone, parting, 
solar heater. immediate, 03-951362, 
evenings. prelected and most improved 04-921429. evenings. . 

building in IsrucL by LevyaUui Com- : ' - T-,.r 
panv. During campaign, reduction or /r.-, '''“'••iav-, £ 
IsJUU.tKiO. Del nils at the office of ■ f :j>*.: W «*>'■' f. - . 
contractor Levi Pont. 67 Sderot I;. a. 
Ha'u/imauL Bat Yam. ZSW* 

S 1.000._ 
Molacutii Firebrand moped. 1983; 
Yamaha 400. 1979. Possible «- 
change fur Cross till 175. 052-35896, 
Vespa. 1963. channing. teat. lirc£ 
ISI7.00U. 03-762671. 

and scooters, new and ma —coi ^v.w amplifiers lor sale, manulae- 
Agency. 12 Ichtlov, Petah Tikva. 03- ,ure(j Sun. U.S.A.. electronic I ypCWTlteFS ' T - 
915054. 03-903659. digital filters, stage and control ■■ ■ -— 
Nolan helmets for motor bike ridon ioudipcnkcrs. Fast supply from Dayan, rent, sale and rcpfttflk 1ft. . 
have arrived, unprecedented prices! stock. Gibson Electronics Ltd.. 101 sderot Rothschild, (cl Aviv. UK 
Ron. 48 Jnbotirwky. Ramat Gan. 03- Huhashtnonaim, Td Aviv. Tel. 03- 659046, U3-7244KQ. ' ' " 

727341. 03-825018._ 266122.__ f iw'H harrv tvping welt- at Rimon . 
Battery lor every bike — Ron. 91 Samuil nil 1983 models, guarantee. Commercial School. Tel Aviv. 83, 
Salame. Tel Aviv. 03-825018. 03- exclusive in Israel to Dynamic 80. 17 DucncofT. 281985. - 
727341!__ Gordon. 03-227034. _____ ocooooaooaoooPOOOQQOOQOOOOOo _ 

anssasraf SgBx. Washin8 Maghines 

kligibility cert ifi cate for young 
couples i'll Mishkan. Details at Bank 
Hapoalim branches. 
EUgimei At/maul Mortgage and 
Development Bank Lid., you are 
eligible for additional rights: 
eligibility ccrtificutessupplementarv 

Contractors Tel 
Y« 

. X ... • (Ai 
ft i'X.x 

*=:•■<#» vf'.j 

Visit the model Flat! Prestigious I • -M dv'wVir: 
project, be.son Towers. Kama! I . . .\is . syri|-.“r.v 
Gan. Sunday- Thursday. U8.00-16.00, '*:> 
1-rnJjv. 0S.tW.I3.00. Rehov Pinhas ..... - 
Rrtie'nhcrg opposite number 85 o«xxxkjckjoooc«oooooooo^ 
temruncc lr»m 61 Hayurden), 03- FlfftS fo** Sfllp 

Kcrcl builds in Kamal Gun, 4-4K , nnnuu 
room lints and penthouses, oHice. 30 *—KUUIV13 
Ihn Gvirol. Tel Aviv. 08.30-17.00. 03- .. 
257455. Yele Nof. after Duengoff Police 
biopsk for the Hut pricelist TromTKe ■■>nus>n. 11^. 46.000. 03-323708. 
newspaper sellers (337056 distribu- 
noni. __ 2—1Vl ROOMS 
Bsisli. 2 remaining Hals. 4-5, lux- ... * 
unous + improvements, bargain North Tel Aviv. Tor sale, 2^. 

Ha'iuamauu Bat Yam. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Flats for Rent 
3 rooms. Sderot Yenishaloyim, SI00, 
Jilt, phone. 598505. fo.00-l7.0q._^ _ 

■ -1' i, 

ooooooooooodoooodboooooooooo 

Flats for Sale_ 

2—2/i ROOMS 

Prin4 4. 1969. twll keoL 03-310704. 
Cars for Sale - 
-:- OPEL 
Asconu! Kaieu! Subaru! Kord! ■ ' . — 
1983! Accepting orders for 1984! At Opel Rekord 1900, 1973, auto malic, 
lodav's final price! Car-C'enlre. 03- - radio, excellent condition. 053- 
222658. _ 51061. _ 
Llcctric windows installed on car Rekord stuiion.^971, 1980 engine, 
doors, only S350. (without VAT). At good condition. 03-794954. 

\y5pv;'V-V 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
gjgg; . 21251_,___ Ford Cortina. 73. 
hlcctric windows installed on car Rekord stuuon. 1971. 1980 engine, excellent condition. 
doors, only SJSO. (without VAT). At. good condition. 03-794954. _. 
Eleetro-Cur. 39 Hayarko'n. Bnei Computes! — Yoria Ben-David. Passport 10 passportTT 
Brak. 709241. _ Daniel Peer, the professional 1975. excellent conditic 
Rchev Leon .otTers. fW 128. Opel management which operated 2429U6. 04-221937. 
Kadett. .1969. Vauxhall. 1974. Dynamometer. 03-330418. _' -_ 

04-731551. 

..SSSJffiIS^S’m.oK 
Colombia. Pur/mount and others. PurCu85£ 
Action, entenuinment and all this in * 

•33s: addition to fonnies Israeli movies by ^ bufc> Turniturc. refngcraton,- 

t&i series: jra^js gusr 3"d le,aciM- 

....^l.v loudspeaker, ri.h, 
80. 4. automatic, 78. year test. Tram factory, display and-advice on Moshe buys cv^'lJ^n& J4P!l,ur2* 
downer. 85.000km.04-255075. spot. Morel. Ness Z101UL on road to refrigerators. 836316. 58- 
.. A iu7>). nne owner. Beil Haoved. aM4- citrpen Dianne 6. 1979. one owner, * 

40.0Q0km^ excellenL 245572. 
Simca 1000. I«64, 1978 engine, inex-l 
pensive. 25,000. good for beginners, 
8 month lest. 04-993749. 18.00-2200 | 

Levi buys legacies, furniture and 
more. 838*190; evenings: 876224. 

Moshe buys everything, turniturc,'. 
legumes, refrigerators. 836316, 58- « 
sw. . r 

2—lYi ROOMS_ 

North Tel Aviv, for sale, 2■5. Tel. 

Brak. 7Q924I. _ Daniel Peer, the professional 
Rchev Leon .offers. Flat 128. Opel management which operated 
Kadett. .1969. Vauxhall. 1974. Dynamometer. 03-330418. 
6597U9._'_ _!- 
Ol Ter! Radiol ape. alarm systems, PEUGEOT 
seut covers, lights, various acces- ■—. . 
sories for vehicles. Every purchase 404 automatic. 1973, third, special. 

ic professional 1975. excellent condition, tape. 04- 
hich operated 2429U6. 04-221937. 

Renault 4. 71. engine renovated 
radio, new battery. 04-714021. 

Givuiayim. 57 Sheinkin, 2, ground OITer! Rad 101 ape. alarm systems, PEUGEOT 
floor. 40.000. 03-994653. Grossman, seut covers, lights, various acces- ■—. 
3R room nut. frontal, well arranged, sories for vehicles. Every purchase 404 automatic. 1973. third, special. 
Tel Giborim. Parties Katz. 03- above IS3.000 entitles you to par- IS2HLU00. 03-957670. 

794954. ticipate in rame for Lwo-UckcU, 504 jj_. 1975. automaUc aircon- 
-;- F<?up night w London and back. di[lonin(L. fuL 915842. 

3—314 ROOMS »»• rtrst "owner. 
---....... *- 03-736189. 485-03;_ _ 
Immediate! Yehud, 3^. luxurious, 
double conveniences, roof, 
storeroom, parking, 03-751836. 

204 station. 1973. first owner. I 
485203._’ 
204. 1970. snort, convertible, lest,' 

'■/ Vfr . " .• 1. 

0900000000000000000000000000 

Situations Vacant 
Responsible, experienced, indcpenr.,' 
dent secretary for interesting work; 
Tull time, in marketing division of 

Loans for purchasing car by personal *1”^ conv“ 
import, and used. Moore. 03-335702- 224601' -37036'__ 
3-4. 04-645381, Oal Group sub- 304. 1972. bnc owner, wel 

price, immediate occupancy. 03- 
2X30%. 03^56479._ 

Hod HusfiaruiT some remaining flats 

03- 458H93. 454180. Lcntrol Givuiayim. 3 spacious aidiary. OjOUQkm.- 03-621257. 
pl 20- Cars for Sale 

Derech Hashulom, completely 69‘ uS57MtCd ^ar nt Cnr City, on Tuesday and ‘M”jE“lase Irunlt’ ”■ *ecoBd Due to departure! Ford'Cortina 
rc nova Led. voiar heater. 55.000. cuPtHKLrtJS- »4-a4eiPV. u>3ia>P4:_ Tbursdav. hand. 398070. !„,» mm nmn .HrfiiinM tO- 

■M convenemt terms, mortgage! 03- 4411996. 3IJW5._ 
235764, H52-2MI9, _ Bat Yam. 2<4 + dinette, fronla!, Jn 
Kamal Aviv, 5 star, furnished model Huor, spacious, immediate. 875431. 
fiat on 5 Rehov Brarii, Flats, 4^.516. 2** rooms. 4th floor 4- lilt, hot water 
Sundav-Thursdav. 16.UO-I8.OU. extrux. Rehov Musinzon, immediate 

Thursday. 
Immediate! Ponies Katz, 316. Quiet, - 
luxurious. American kitchen, A1 nnuen 
Mininl II1.7XK1SK ALfA KUMbU 

Saturday. IU.00-I3.U0, 16.00-18.00. 
lor details. S.A.P. Ltd. 03-858848. 
Airica Israel Ltd.. 03-65028). 
Ramol. terraced construction. 5 
room flaw and 4 roam cottages. Gad. 
4 Shlom/mn Humulka. 227775. 
223840,__ 

Rama! bilon. 3 remaining 4 room 
llulx. immediate occupancy, dis- 
couni prices, (iud. (73 Di/enga(T, 
24UI2K. arc you a .self-employed, 
grutiuuie or working 'in the central 
urcHf Fadiran. Tel Hashomer, 
Beilinson. Zahal. Ben Gurion Air¬ 
port). We have a flat you can't 
refuse. Civat Savyon. IS1J0U.U00 
mortgage including 3UU.UU0 unlinked 
(for 3-4 rooms only), come and visit 
the unfurnished model flat Sunday- 
Thurjalav . lb.UU-18.00. Sundav- 
TueMlav-hridav. 1U.U0-I2.UU, Satur¬ 
day. 10.00-13.00. Africa Israel 
Investments. 13 Ahad Haam, Tel 
Aviv. 0.3-650281. 

Green park surrounded by nice 
houses! A nice fiat in Suvyonci Aviv. 
145sq.m.. ISI.500.UQ0 mortgage, in¬ 
cluding unlinked 500.00U. Come and 
visit ihc unfurnished model nal 
Sunday-Thursday. 16.00-18.00, 
Saturday. 10.00-13.00. Ahimeir, cor¬ 
ner ktivahu Hachim. Rumal Aviv 
Gimmui. Africa Israel Investments. 
13 Ahad Haam, Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 

Dell I .1111. ~ ^ t- wmciifc, liviiuu, Jiu 111 7UUI cu ALTA AUITILU . ~ 
lluor. sp^ious. immediate. 875431. painted. U3-788158. t ----- Peugeot 304. 197 

2<* rooms. 4th fioor lilt, hot water, he sold! Bnei Brak. Ganei- A(fa Romco (joo, [973. good extras. a43-275a6, 
extras. Kchov Musi nzon, immediate- . .. ‘ r — 5xlras~_ ■3W' . condition. 03-618716, work. YigaL 404. automatic, t 
K available. SW.OUO. U3-442737. 5Jd 1981 263J00kii:.~vear l5». ^cwi. 1S26QJW0 

nano, jmu,u._ I3(JU. 1982. 13.000 
304. 1973. ISI554X10. 94.000km. S36804 “ 
9IU091. 908899. Fin, m ToiiTTsnr 

Vauxhall Victor. 1968. year lesLcx- ^“’''fomn^Hhome Tor “dKfod wTiITg ?JnSm 3ui S ' 
m°nCy P°Wi" & time, varied hours, live- [« WS" 

ble. 02-814204. _ in possible, with education and ex- call 265933.09.0^ , 

Mini Minor. 1471, automatic, per-ience. opplv to Edna Tadmor, ■„ * • ^p ym*. 1 
renovated gear, overhaul test. 02- 532211. cxL 324.08.00-12.00. m wntinp.- -,— additions. 02- renovated gear, overhaul test. 02- M32I1. ext. 324. 08.00-12.00. 

_ 76?W4;_ . ' _____ Seeking grade 2 bookkeeper. 

in writing. 

Accountants office in 

3—3/t ROOMS_ 

3 rooms, balcony, dinette, excellent 
condition. Kityat Shalom. 834493. 
Bin'll. ,315 most luxurious, 3rd floor. 
lilt, parking. 450175. _ 
Mapu, 3<5. hall, balconies, 1st floor. 

SI05.WW. 03-445007. 

3 large rooms. Tel Aviv centre, 
fioor. no lift. 298775. 

3. U3-442737. Rumat Yiidiak. 3^. qurei 3 ex- wrj ian—sn«5E« 
- posures. 3rd floor. 88.000. 744705. XSjjffwSl* 

S Affo Sild 1975.' VfsTdQUkm.- 
- additions. S65.UUU. 9229299.—_ ^ (e>[ 03.235662. 
ImctLe excellent Rumsil Cj«ina Ncvc Ycooiniifl^ 3, 3rd c,.4 i ajih fiiuT -i.--~~ 
hteSSlL noor.no lift. S503MX). 03-744176. AlJaSud iSW. !982. extras. Te 

irious, 3rd fioor. Luxurious flat. 3*6. American ■ ..—— - 
: kitchen, phone. Ramat Gan. border- 

VJ.' ing Bnei Brak. Tel. 785720, not AUUI 
conies, 1st floor. _ _;--- 

-jr—:- , ■ Bargain! in Ganei Gad, 3, on pillars. Au^i ,100 ^ 
Aviv centre. 3rd additions. 03-799433. 054- eondmon, 03-709669 
£-_ X4644. Audi 100. 1974. 2nd 

viwvi, wsbw._ Fiat 131. 1983, 4.500. additions, 
Peugeot 304, 1971. year test, radio. 631945; work. 02-528307._ 
extras. 053-27566, . Bargain. Citroen GS special-staii 
404, automatic. 1973. third owner, ]974. good. 02-534177. 
special. ISMOjljjjj. 03-957670._ Pruvcoi -404. 1969. cxccUcnL aJ 

Autobiandii. (979, normal, serond 02-251927. oT'toca1 ’ 
owner, 67.000km., excellent. 02- council olTices. Maaleh Adumim, wwk 00 ■ 
xunoi _miui «yiuwi. 

at. special, laanujiuu. uj-va/o/u. Peugeot 404. 1969. excellent, 

_ 3504 GL, 1975. airconditioner. overhaul- IS120J0Q. 537215. 
io, automatic. 915842._ Vauxhall Viva. 1974. good cone 
__ 204. station. 1973. one owner. Td- 335393, - , 
52- 485m_ Beetle 1972 + test. Tel. 02-5; 

_ 204. 1970. sport, folding roof. test, ask for Issac: 
224607. 237026. Citroen GS station. 1974, yeai 
304. 1971 one owner, well kept. 20- 02-672817. 02-719648._ 

until (0.7.83. 
Simca 1100 (I l IS). 1973, excellent, industrial pianL Great snaui, re- "Vu^r .., nii nnk Unmii r«9r 
02-278470; afternoons. 02-721927. quire8 rorklift driver, with gimmel * ' -~ 

1500. 1971. 77 engine, ex- - licence and experience, quality con- HSi-i.-: 
rehanically. 02-819126. toller. Please call 522201. Lawyers office »«k? excellent 

li , --1—— Excellent typist-secretary 
jreal Shaul, re- _lU:A..„B,Lnnv 

iooraaitlon: -“llerw m“canimail?:'—r?l~: 
-cciicm mecnanicauy. u/-oi?i/v. toiler, nease taiu --•. " "j ' ’ 
Citroen GS, 1973. station, one Seeking qualified kindergarten XStus^' conditions. 03- 
owner. very good. 02-632058. 

--r-rr-s- nsu rM i-j,-. Subaru Mini wonderful 1970. test, 
r0. sport, folding roof. test. IOf _ IS3S quo 027x50449 
237026. Citroen GS station. 1974, year test. ' ■ VT- 
l - ,-=7- q'»j,7‘>vi7 Qi.7|at>4Jt C troen GS. 1973. radio. IS 100,000. 
2. one owner, well kept. 20- u--°'-al"ww._ .Te| 
L U3-62I257. Citroen GS station. 1979. semi- -- -v.... ■ —-—*■— 
. for 74, g- -ST-' —N-L02-7!«4«.02- 105-00°U- 

r^OOO. 94.0QQkm. L-M27.2.H77. 4Hto. 5™*"^ '«■ - 
908899 no1 Shabbai. ceuent. _ 
304 1971 v^V I'eer'"radio Opel Kadett. 1983, new. [joo Super. Airaxud. luxurious. 1982, new, 22,00- 

153-27566 ' ^ addiuons- 667218. 0km, occxaones, 02818181 
.—■ Plymouth Fury. 3. 1970, aircon- Peugeot, 304. 1968. radio, unique^ 

l,LT ditioncr. good condition. 671319. PJSKP1”11? excellent» >10-00a °2" 
- — Bargain! Simca I30U Special 1973, -j—.-’u. ---- 

• i ,i excellent condition 'MJP92. Fiat 127. 1976, 72,000kexcellent, 
noisscurs. special, very well e*”»ent conanion. _ isixoOMV fP-251445 
inault 17. 1973. 052-MI571 hot Rilmo 130071981 one owner, ^- 

■' *miar~** v,-jv ■- IHJXKHcm 15410000 668197 Volvo 1980. automatic, one owner, 
4. 1968. excellent condition. ooaivr._ Mnookm tn-XTOiSO- home- 02- 
762231. Free! Your car will be registered in W.WUKm. u_ 52U15U. home, uz 

17. 1973. one owner. go"od Jhe books when you advertize in / vear test HQ QOUitm 
leal condition. 03-261861. L.unh Hehadash ^hrough Pirsum h«H-7. 1974. year test, IIU.OOUkro, 

ii Te i>nj~il Haviva. 1 Strauss. 244415. and in our 4 _ 
'*■ y ' 8 new orTices. 13 Rehov Dorot Fial 127-1, 1979. one owner, test, 

1^ (^.53458. -- Rishonim (Kikar Zion). 225706. 77.000km. 01672727._ 

—..... 0.000km. 03-621257. 
Audi 100 LS. 1971 one owner, good Van 404. box for transport. 74. 

Citroen GS. 
Tel. 63U389. 

Lnd.ioeM^«£h^JriSurn‘ot fioor. on pillars. 
tuoim opposiU! Bert Barbour- overlooking garden, immediaie! 03- 

conoinun, uj-rwpov._; cond owner. 398070. 

Audj...,U0' ,!”*■ 2nd owner' S0"1 304. 1973. IS 155,000, 94.000km. 
condition. 472074. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. J + dinette, ,L,;:'^ir.e,MHi0veri a un'iverxitv - “ ~ ' 

arLwi00^ avaI,able m ‘year' ^ graduate, or work in the central area ^iBiin-Moms, 197a automaric, 850, dfm All IT 
4-56WL_____ (Tadiran, Tel Hashomer. Bdlinson, 85.0U0fcm.. excellenL 054-74417, 
Due lo travel. 3 renovated, near rzahui. Ben-Gurion airport! We Mini Minor, 1971 test. excellenL Unr 
Kikar Hamedma, 3rd fioor. no lift, have a fiat vou can’t refute, in Givat phone. 03-392479. L".4' 
immediately available. 98.000. 03- Savyon. lSI.200.00a including 30- Mini 1968.test.tyres. baaeiy7«ttl- 
2MPft5- _-_ O.UOO unlinked (only for 3M rooms). |e„i. 0.V493794. fSSS iklui 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel, 1st floor,-' Come and visit show fiaL unfur- .... ...— ™?l- /fl— 
kitchen, cupboards. 3. 74,000. nixhed, Sunday-Thursday, 10.00- oMW Renault 17. ID 
412813._ 13.00. ATrica Israel Investment*. 13 B'1W,W._ mechanical co 
Bavli. 3K. 1st floor, well arranged. Ahad Haam, Td Aviv. 03-650281. ' '' ' . . . Bargain. Rent 

9I0U91. 908899,__ not anaooat._ 

Peugeot 304. 1971, year test, radio. 0P?* Kade!i'J,'^3, new' 1 
exiras. 053-27566. uddiiions. 667218._ 

Bavli. 3ft. I« floor, well arrangec 
heauliful, S10S.OOQ. 42638a 

3. North, near sea, 580.000. Te: 
485203. 

kitchen, parking. 
6. on pill 
773328. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

David Towers +• swimming pool. 3- 
4-5 rooms, from foreign residents. 
U3-414U82._ 

David Hamelech. 4, luxurious. 4th 
(lour, lift, phone, improvements. 
Ychicl. 268625. 218911,_ 

Ramol Zuhala, luxurious'4 room (1st 
4 lounge, perfect kitchen. 2 walk-in 
closets, double conveniences, roof, 
phone. (13-182006._. 

Luxurx penthouse. 4^5 + extras, 
Neoi Afcka. 413881._ 
Rumat Aviv, row-house, 4 4 garden, 
no agentv 416821. 

Abramowiu. 4. many investments, 
double conveniences, phone, park¬ 
ing. 996385. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

Army olficetffi. two rooms, 
unlurnished t phone, Tel Aviv area. 
Tel. 231242. Friday, Saturday and 
late hours during week, 

2 lluimules lor J^i room flat near 
Hnhitna, SH7. immediate. 289953. 
lei Kabor. lM room fiat to lei 5120. 
Tel. 03-851484. 

Key money 

Villas & Houses 

Hcr/liya, collages - under 
construction hi Kerel. Offices: 30 
Ihn Gahinit. fcl Aviv. 08.30-l7:oa 
03-257455. 

Ibis is how n cottage should look! 
C omc see the model cottage. Luxury 
collages in Klur Suva. 180sq.m., 
SI30.1100 * VA T, includme develop- 
mcni. land. Details: Tlan Gat 
Engineers. Tel. 03-751543. 03- 
44CX)2b._ 
Rumat Hashuron. for serious only, 
lovely 5 room house. lt)45sq.m. plol 
building permit for 5 collages, good 
location near Council. 465.000. 
476U04. 

Kamal Huxharun. collage for rent, 
lounge + 4 hedrooms. double con¬ 
veniences dunum garden, park¬ 
ing. 03-4813X2. nol Shabbai, 

An exclusive cottage you don't buy 
dcridax. If you are interested m 
seeing iind buying model collage. 
IMKq.m.. built on 300sq.m. private 
land. Klar Suva, call us and we’ll be 
glad to helpiou. I Ian Gal Engineers. 
H3-MI8126, 113-751543. 
K.imat H/slurun. house for rent Tor 
vc/r. furnished. S800 247142. 03T- 
/amrul F_shd.tr is building a settle¬ 
ment ol 400 villas, each villa 600s- 
q.m. net, plo 
l/umrni Fj.hd.ir is building a settle- 
mcni of 400 villas, c/ch villa bOOs- 
q. m. net. plot, from 120sq.m. con- 
siruclion. 9^2.000 including VAT. 
deicfopment and linked bankers 
guarantee, four ol area on MSatur- 
dai. lll.OO-.UU. Signs on Trans- 
Shomron Rond. Details: Eshdar, 03- 
4531S8. Sales office: Hatzomet. KJar 
Sava 052-20533. 1)52-441163. 
Hcr/liya Piluah. rustic nil/ for sale 
lVi dun.im. exclusive area. SJ00.IXK). 
fimeh. 1152-72433._ 
Penthouse, new. wonderful. Bavli. 
27Usq m., 2 entrances, marble floor 
* extras, immediate occupancy. 
S2.50.fMi - V A f. Tel. 03-416479, w- 
2831196._• 

(.otliigcs in Kdmat Aviv Gi2el. 
bargain prices. 250sq.m... Tuvai 
Beik. Rorberg. 03-283096. 03- 
456479,_ 
Cottages and Flats. 5-6 rooms, from 
SI 1.000. ail inclusive. Exclusive io 
M.H.B.. 72 Ahuzu. 052-22725. 052- 
31275_ 
Deluchcd house + garden. 82U.sq.rn., 
Tel Hashomer area. S24aUU0. plot 
nol for parvelLition. Tel. 750952, 
11.00-17,00._ 
KUur Sava, cottage. 4 + phone -r 
parking, immediate. 99.U0U. Tel. 03- 
28SUI5. 1)52-21769._.■ 
W*m Ramol Hasharon, bargain, 2- 
r. imih.-. like v> dunam, 225.000. Tel. 
03-485937. 
110sq.m villa, WI2 dunam. 2UU.U0U. 
Petah Tikya. 03-916235._ 

Uivai.tyim. house * garden, 2nd 
storey possible. Hevrat Hashmal 00000000000000000 
Shikun. 03-313704. 02-538691 Flats for Sale 
Momlilv rental. Ramat Hasharon. . 

SS£T“- ”'**rrom ^ rooms 
Kishon Lezion, 2-ramily, 3^ + yard , ,, 
* storeroom. 100.000. Tel. 95491a ?«? ' ™ 

4 ROOMS A MORE extra. 

Kiron. 5 rooms. 2nd fioor. on pillars, 'nvtoMl 
2 bathrooms. 2 toilets, August oc- .wCTiw 
cu^jney. 757401 Work: 02-216274, ™ 

Rimon. immediate. 4 phone, 1st 
fioor. 90.01)0. 751780. • CITROEN 

Urgent sale. 4 room flat in 
Givutayim. Td Ganim. 02-660615. OSA. 1981 

Kfar Ganim. 4 rooms, large * park- ,07?*™!^?' te 

i^^^^6ooooooo Aircondinonin^ 

Flats for Rent r'rtMMir.Rr 

BMW 1802. 1975, stereo system * Sfo tefl'S-yjSs 

asig'-—!,oa9' 401141V * ’ Renault 16, 1974. excellenL year 

BMW ■802.'.975, automatic, stereo KT 
svstem. 02-666286. not Shabbat. s- TL- 1975 model' 03- 

8MW 180a 1971. bargain, S2^00. £l0/,—,a_. . .-j 
Tel 746399 Renault 4. 1974, test, good 

_—_ mechanical condition 03-476937. 

CITROEN ComputesL your car's details ore 
stored in the computer's memory. 

GSA. 1982. metallic .sDver. ^ A^. opp. Heichal Hasport. 03- 

15j000km„ stereo. 29989gQ3D.S. 23. JWIP-__ 
1973. unique, best kept wr in bund! oiftipa r'liovGi cn 
Airconditionmg. 02-534159. oIMLA LrlKloLlLK 

one dCCKing uummeu MuuuKdiL«.ii miuu J 

0 SST- — '« HA^2kn8li.h ftpm. hur diyl . ■ 
“• feOgood^ookjng young womcqjar ->'■ 08-00-14.00. 656Sl9;.; 

m SSImSmST1 ““ ^ in 

For connoisseurs, special, very well 
kept. Renault 17. 1973. QS2-441372. 
Renault 4. 1968. excellent condition. 
450557 762231._ 
Renault 17." 1973, one owner, good 
mechanical condition. 03-261861, 

Flatsior Kent commercial cars 

Petah Tikva. Ein Ganim. 3,3rd floor. F'iat. single plate, 1974. year lest, Simca 1000. 1118 engine, 1973, cx- 
03-4l727q not Shabbat._ excellent. 03-487860. cellenl condition. 599217._ 

Kamal Gan. Rehov Elm I. 3 roams. Dodge 300 + large box. 1967, mod Solara. 1981. like new, 19,000, one 
phone, lift. 747067. condition. 03-822850. owner, radio. 525.000. 03-242601. 

Volkswagen Polo. 1976. 87.00C 
condition. 636138, Rami 
beetle 150a 197a I54.000kr 
ccllcnt mechanically. 671438. 

radio. Tel. 812063. afternoon. . 
Peugeot station 204. excellent, I9)0. 
424629,__ 

Beetle IJU0. 1969. excellenL radio, 
third owner. 02-817803. evenings. 

Fial 128, 1973. good condition, test. 
02-862201. Trorn 18.00. 

NSU Priiu HOa 1969. good condi¬ 
tion. 02-818118, not Shabbat. 

Fiat 850 Special 1969, lesl radio, 
bargain! 02-719106. 

, IOIWXJ.UW. i f,,-™.-™ English typist with experience in ' 
■ .■■■■v.j.,— -h—rrji——aj——r;--—j shorthand and telex operation,' . 
105,000km.. Building draughtsperson and n9.D0-18.0a 5 day week. 01-264J6I.-- 

enemeer. for construction planning .. ■ ■■ —■  . ^—p—^ * 
——- nf^_, nuis-*xni Lomputer company in Hcnliya . 
QOQfcm.. ex- —i',-,-r-- seeks general derk for purchase and' ^ 
_ Worker with driving licence for S)^em. Experienced tf- 

new, 22,00- V^hou4c' 107 HerzI' Tel Hebrew and English typing, at least » 
181_ Aviv. ---— high school education, practical ev- 
Lio. unique. Van. “no, “°ub'e, “bl” S*25?.« perience in papenvork and purchase- 
110.000/02- wtk in Haifa and NonE 04-934102. ,n^ preferred, full lime. 5 da> week, a 

Wedding tall_requires cleaners, flex- apply to Eti. Tel. 052-857546. u • 

U excellenL 'blc hount- 229798. Lawyer's office seeks c/erk/typKL .-* Flat 127. 1976, 72,000knu excellenL lble ho1unt' __ Lawyer's office seeks cferkrtypSl .-* 
ISI80.000.02-251445. Advertising agents, experienced, for 08.00-lfa.UQ. 2966U3- _ 
Volvo 148a automatic, one owner, j?1 Iere*j!"* P/0)601* excellent candi- Lawyer's office in e«itre seelut- 
65.000km. 02-520150; home: 02- 11 on<- ‘-3W4-_ secretarv-typisi and derk. full salary 
861286. Seeking D-8 operator. 3 03-776556. or partUtl. 217741, 266417. LapMot' - 

Fiat 127. 1974. year test, 110.db6km. Seeking distributors, countrywide, ^_ ■-'*» 
415464. for television gunes and dcctronic International commercial firm iri 
Fmf I Si'S'mto ^ann/w iiZT chess. POB 435, Ashkelon. Hcrzliya seeks liaiian-Englisb ' 
77.000km. 02-672727. ’ Havatzclci Press. Herzliya, requires secrelury with knowledge oj 

tfenaull 4. 1972! good condition. fUS^SJSlL^ *" pr°CC” W2 556822 X 05W5694^.' 
639936. 

1S24Q.000..419843._ 

Renault 5 TL, 1982. 16.000km.. ex¬ 
cellent. 422944. _ 
Alfasud. luxurious. 1982, new, 22.00- 
Qkm„ accessories. 02818181 

Peugeot ISM, 1968. radio, unique, 
mechunicallv excellent, 110.000. 02- 
430939._ 
Fiat 127, 1976, 72,000knu excellent. 
IS)80.000. 02-251445. 

0km.. exceileirt: 883329, wort; 
067347. home. 

work. 052-84987. 
Full-time post-up graphic artist, ex- technical service department seeks •• 
tensive know-how, efficient, precise, secretary with,.following qualtficar. .• 
03-220454. _ _ _lions; mother longue English, excel-.,. • 
LargcT pHsasant" book"n^blbrcvv‘- English tvixng. TcL 03—.,. 
Givutayim requires skilled rtaff.withj 7*4-56. -■ 
proven experience, for mornings or n 
afternoons. Mr. Hyde, 18 Strain. DOMESTIC HELP r ■ 

052-556822. 

excellent condition. 25I82L • '££““7; 

Beetle, 1964. excellent mechanical Ea?™™ 
condition, lest. 02-251294, O2-.7S4 
240981. _* 

Ford Escort.' 1978, one owner, 
automatic, test, 57.000km. Q2- , 
223984. !££?'* 

phone, lift. 747067. 

OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXJOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Uodee JUU + large box. Iw/, good 
condition. 034122850. 
Peugeot van 1975, good condition. 
Td. 03-889375._ SUBARU 

Ford 350. 1975. closed box7previous , 
mail vehicle. 659974. Subaru 1800. automatic, 82, due to 
Chevrolet van 10. 1%5. good condi- ^(^rture. 0^993074. - 
lion Td 052-31716 Subaru I40U. 1979. 51.000km., one 

Flatmate, for beautiful 3 room fial Chevrolet van 10. 19 
furmshed * phone, washing ifon. Tel. a*i2-3l716. 
machine. 729792._ 

Petah rikva. Rehov Herzl. 2nd floor. CIAT 
31 rooms, spacious, no phone, ira- 
mediuLe. 908464. nut Shabbat. 

Ramat Gan. central location. 2!* 72‘>l3?<"1 ’ ’6,1 
rooms, furnished .phone. 7668SL Fia~t ,2?. 8U model. < 
Moshav Rmatya. cottage. 5-6. ,i0n 447141. 
phone, airconditioner. garden, for 7. t 
year and more, from 21.8.03-905323. JsSi liASVc 

r V i i i 

■ -!—~ .—... owner. 752260._ 
piAT Subaru 1600. August 1978, ooooooooooooooocxxjoooooootxx) antiques! Original from 
_ . automatic, airconditioner. one Pop Sale England, display cabinet, table, 

_■_- owner. 67.000knu excdlent condi- dock, chairs and armchairs, couch. 
SSO specal. 1971. excellenL 321349, lion_ ,5320.00a 722365. 7!-. ■■ . .---T^T7 052-88969. 052-81488. 

------ ibi)o-4. GXTZ 1982, 10,Ooo, ss: Lirgem. luluuiI bicycle for sale, with ooooodSooooooooooooooooooooo 
Fiat 127. 80 model, excellent condi- nmn iw*»T««nn do- spnngS and [ejescopesicy, Jump ._ 
lion. 447141,_ 0.00a Uke new. 788880._ brand IS6500. TeL d53-335 II, not MuSICal IdStnUDeiltS 

Fial 128, 76. excellent condition: TRIUMPH Shabbat._;_;--- ' * —. . -- 
052-28980, 03-632746. liuurarn Would like to conuct someone in- Yamaha niano. as new. only S3.200. 
124. special automatic, 1400. 1974. Trhlmnh ZZ ZZZt iere8l<^ in ktunch|ngn«snmmon in- TcL 415348, 449423^_ 
nuiwnn T™”p"t. I969>- SeCOn^ owner, dependent project. P.O.B. 3122, mannnrnmn nn- 

Gonlon. near beach, room, hall ’■rCrS^BjH 
rvHrf. phone, immediate, S6000 m j '•••' m . TV--, 
cash, lor young couple or new im- ~ *>■ 
migrant, balance mortgage. 
fivuchan. 03-238770. 03-248883. ^ 
from 11.30,_ .. —. 

2. land. rear, near Duengolf. Ben 2 2n ROOMS 
Gurion. phone, immediate. 223538. , 
One room fiat, unique. Nahalal ncar Aharon 
Bmyumin-Rothschild, high, quiet. Hotel. 052-73379. 
on roof, for residence-business, _ _ j 
phone. Wsq.nu. large kitchen, tiled 3—314 ROOMS 
root, alteration or extension possi- . 
ble. O.Mil lbl8. Raanana. 3. 1st fio 

tion. 447141. - -- -"v._ 

Fial 128. 76. excellent condition; TDIfiMbU 
052-28980, 03-632746._ IKlUMTH_ 

*utomat,c- ,40°- l974‘ Triumph. 1969. second owner. 
7~r*” . -----—--, 76.000. after overhaul 1977. 424055, 
124.74. automaUc. mechanically and evenings. 
generally superior. 788142._ ~ 

124. station. 1974. year test, second IIS. CARS 
owner. 870262. v 

Fiat 128. station, 1972, good condi- Nova, 1979. excellent, test, includes 
llOT1.0,5^!f0f3, ww everything. 03-384173, from 14.00, 
Fiat 127. 79. Nctanya: 053-91629, not Chevrolet Nova, 1978. 2nd owndr 
Shabbat.__ Tel. 296603. 

I-®1 2 drora, 1978, 55,00a ex- Mustnnc Mach, unique, 6 tylinden 
cellcnL 03-397%7._ ,973_ full power, airconditioner, 
ComputesL the most modern com- wonderful condition, for serious, 
puters in the world to test cars. Tel 59.500. 052-88356. 
fvjv. °PP. Heichal Hasport. 03- Por connoisseurs. Mustang. 
AJVHId. nulnmnfir IQAS nirpiinilirinnihfl 

»■ j L'^-i-‘ ■ io7v—An. Public, institution requires guards, Zahala. metapdet required for 2^-' 
mnk m o/' Gush Dan wWentt. »-35. ex- year dd. afternoons. 481553. 

2239W* ’ ,eSt* 5 •000km' 02' army, fluent Hebrew, permanent Reliable meiapelet required, with 
shift work, road salary conditions, references, full day, Naveh Amirim.' 

Subaru 1600. station, 1978, 4-whed Interested please apply in Herriiya. Tel. 052-554544. 03: ; 
drive, wonderful condition. 54.000. handwriting to POB 33171. Tel Aviv. 298576-7. 
537523. 6123for guards, and include full Metupelcl Tor elderly peraon. full 

personal derails mcluding I.D. and c^c. |;ve-m. Tel Aviv. 03^283528. " 
phone number, cumculum vitae. _—:—r—‘ 1 -re— v* 

upplic.n.s will te ; 

MESSENGERS . J 
modern electronic systems. 10 years “ * 
schooling required, efficient ability Computer company in Herzliya 
to distinguish between colours, requires messenger, after army scr-' 
Suitable candidates will be given vice, with Vespa and driver’s licence^. 

Bargain, antiques! Original from Tg.OSMffMfi. BtL__ 

d^chairttdyarSS Sit SEWING A CUTTING ^ - 
052-81488. so nal questionnaires. Workers —- ■ ■ ■ ■ 

ooooOSoooocioooooocxxjoocxxxjo tnli^nt personnel Kadosh Fashions, industrial area -. 
1 *-i nxAvxfc department. 16 Rehov Karminzky. Hojon reauinx quality controller"' 
Musical Anstniinents Td^Avnv. nearOncrania. hu» no. 33. jei U01773. M 1 , , 

11 53 from Cenlrai Bus Station._ oodoooooooaooooooooooooooooo,^ • 
’amaha piano, as new, only S3 j00. Idonticar requires foil-time station (nk Tr^aSgainer 
>L 415348. 444423.. workers, car and phone necessary. w 11 “"“‘'b 

9 r 
j t* ' ' * ’-At 
rr-\ X 9 ' * > 

Musical Instruments 

workers, car and phone necessary. 
Triumph. 1969. second owner, dependent project. P.O.B. 3122, .Jananese -QraaiunB_ 254605._ __■)- ' 

TCJOOafteroveriiauL 1977.424055, Jerusalem 75131. _ rivalled p^ an’tTquality. JSdnick, Specialist for elecuolysis (needle), JjSmSS-w haird^rin.lratilul* - ,l|‘ ' 
evenings. Boll safe. 180 x 100 x 60, second 125 Dizengoff, Td Aviv; 50 Herzl exceptional eonditions, Nina-Beila T*S™JL Mirdressing, cosmetics, . • 

hand. 03-252276. Nina. N.i.nv9 nurses. 03-656670. 09.00-17.00. oemiation. permanent hatr removal.. hand. 03-252276, Nina. 
Liquidation: 2m. lathe t 

Nova, 1979, excellenL lesl includes millinK 
everything. 03-384173, from 14,00 prorewi 
'Chevrolet Nova, 1978. 2nd owner 736228. 
Tel. 296603. TU-imi 

>, Nina._ Nelanya. nurses. 03-656670. 09.00-17.00. 
lathe and other sm- Mdnick pianos, large sales cam- Seeking ■ skilled carpenters, got 

.... „ T~~- , ' all. copying ruler, Hovdbank 3m. paign or excellent pianos, new. used conditions for suitable. 90370 
-979'na,iu!l»?i' i?st’ milling machine,ShpingShloss, thill, and reconditioned by experts, )5 in Albert.__ 
mg. 03-38417J, rrotn 14.00._ professional clamps. 03-258971. 03- cash, balance in 6 instalments, no in- Zedka Company. Or Yehuda, r 

_ rarest. 125 Dizengoff, 03-220303; 50 quires skilled carpenters .an 
icsCsraaifordcr. Let Herzl, Nelanya, 053-22676._machine carpenters, excellent cork 
tr needs and provide Piano Clinic, pianos and organs, tut> lions for suitable. 712804, 717415. 

—, pedicure and manicure. 190 
Dizengorf. corner YodfaL 229388.' .. 

03. 226066. 

Raanana. 3. 1st floor, on pillars. 
Seeking flats, all sizes. Tel Aviv and double conveniences, quiet location, 
vicinity, Barak UJ-2J8624. 052-441532. 
oooocftoooooooooooooooooooooo Ruanann centre. STTst floor. 130s- 

Fumished Flats - ^3-35245. 
.. .ii-n-i 1 Raanana, 3 large. American Kitchen, 

3 room fiat, furnished, for year, near wa»k-in closet. 03-473417. 
Kush Hutavussim. 02-854081. 02- Herzliya. 34*. 2nd floor, cupl 
862174. parking. 568.000. 052-86050. 

‘ , nCxSfSS' ' 33'UUU' Musinng Mach, unique. 6 Wlinder. us quote on your needs and provide Piano Clinic, pianos and organs, tup: 
cciionu w-xrrtor,_ I973_ full power, airconditioner, you details of our latest specials, ing. repairing, sale and purchase. 
ComputesL the most modern com- wonderful condition, for serious, Ranslro Technologies. 104A Shuk 052-88284, 04-331559. 
purars in the world to test cars. Tel 59.300. 052-88356._ Hehadash. CarmicT20100. q~ g-praec ol‘TJ?mture'."Dia. 
»««;»opp' Me,cnaI Hqsport. U> For connoisseurs. Mustang. Motorcycle, sewing machine, mond, EC.645, like new. 04-235835. 
.WHia. auiomuiic, 1965. airconditioning, vacuum cleaner, carpets, table, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
124. special automatic. 1973, excel- radio-upe. 052-20897. chairs. U3-398855. ©«**■ — 
lent, 80,000km. 03-240591. FairmonL 1980. 4 cylinders. 054- Automatic secretary! Mini, smallest, r 
" 225320. Otria, not Shabbat. most sophisticated in the world at „ , . 
FORD For sale. Fr5rd-fifu5a'nirT975"on mini price! At KesharphooeTougai, Bargmn pnee. 2 Arabian coils. 

Zedka Company. Or Yehuda, rib- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo* 

Situations Wanted ~ 
ing. repainng, sate ana purenase. icaKaeompany requires assemblers «cccpung- worx from publie 
052-88284, 04-331559. _ for fitted cupbooras and kitchen relations offices. POB 5038 Ramar 
Organ, as- piece of furniture, Dia- cupboards, experience in carpentry Gan. _;_ '' 
mond, EC. 645. like new. 04^35835. ^nd car necessary, excellent condi- Translations tram Enatish to Hebrew. 

.. lions for suitable. 717415, 712804. 

225320. Utria, not Shabbat. 
For sale. Ford Mustang, 197 

Jen. 034. Automatic secretary! Mini, smallest. 
most sophisticated In the world at 
mini price! At fCesherphone Tougal, 

Ford Cortina, one owner. 1978 
airconditioner. gear, automatic 
44759a _ 

FairmonL 1980. power steering, air 

- road, hatchback 2,300 — manual + 03--84730, 03-726180._■ 
1978, airconditioning, from American New and used textbooks, we buy am 
lalic, diplomat leaving. 052-77522. sell. Lotus. 101 Allcnby, 03-295130. 

Dodge Poiera. 1969. 1979 engine, all New! Supply of diesei, elcctrii 

Bargain price, 2 Arabian colts, H*nerien«*H 
beautiful. 6 months and 2 years, Kib- S2S5SSS 
bulz Mishmar Hasharoni for Amos, ' ifimIVurn* 
Yossi, during the week. 053-37741-2, 1^1^; 

L power steering, air- extras, excellent condition. 03- forklifts, 
conditioner, from disabled. 03- 247288-9,052-70051. 

^ possible to leave number and we'll Amurams, 34 Ahad Haam 
rw! Supply ol diesel, electric caj| yOU seeks bookkeeper. 2 yt 

Tor tiE EeSotTierncr puppies', E&2F9- 10 Mr- 
Ramol ZahakL 4 + . roof, phone, Ramat Hashuron. 3* rooms, pretty. 393057. Saturday- 057-56328 
parking. 2nd floor. 03-121046“ large. 115sq.m.. with developed roof. Snturday' 0S1-Sb3^- 
Huineile for excellent Hal on Rehov immediate occupancy. i_ ■■■ -- Fluirmiie Tor excellent fial on Rehov 
GJhoa, SI20. 246086. 
2n. end ul Weizmonn, fully fur- 
mxhed, phone. 03-455032,03-265499. 

SI 15.000. 03-482885._ 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ruanann. 4 * roof yard, 2 
bathrooms, dining room. European 
kitchen, fitted carpets, solar healer. 

Avraham- VOLKSWAGEN j™9- 
ComputesL the car institute that — -. — 2 Persian 
works by computer. Tel Aviv, opp. Beetle 1300. 1973. well kepL 052- anncbair 
Heichal Haspon, 03-330418. 33468. Astronu 
Cortina XL, automatic. 1974, aircon- 

prices. I00N credit, immediate supp- r 
J^^frwn oui1 warehouses. 972675. ' Wllh certificates. 03- 

srea.y'’" SS S5ftgj).iaESag11 
Astronomical telescope and ■ mar?s'6 •■W1"1-rrora kib' 

ditioner. accessories, one owner. 478552. 
eetle 64. good condition, IS56.I 

and car necessary, excellent condi- Translations tram English to hebre^ 
Hons for suitable. 717415, 712804. orrij^any material, reduced prices.-. .' 

ACCOUNTANTS - Two 14 year old serious youths in-.’." 
- 1 -. rerested in work. 837993, 831004. 
Experienced bookkeeper for Experienced bookkeeper acccpti-"- 
^ccoumani 5 office in Ramat Gan, work at home. 03-956890. . - 

u~-. ■■'r folcrmuional comm ere iaJ executive,' 1 • 
A mis raffias. 34 Ahad Haam branch, available Tull. or part time. OSfNT' 
seeks bookkeeper. 2 years ex- .556970. 

Sffisr Apply 10 Mr- B,och- Tnra'r^ted Jn eanng lor child, from'V. 

Dally newspaper in Tel Aviv seeks houn,’morning 727677[al;,yi,nr'4'v'- 

^."r..TS?5S.rttJR Ss.:: operator preferablv haile suf*fVI»',‘ graduate, for 

j^edge^^^s^ff6 sspassfel.,3ssr "-l*. 
Bookkeeper, out June, pensioner. STxlcen vear old rorah Inntino r1™! -., 

year tea. 03-45)S2S, 03-452970, 

Escort 1100. 72. $2500. mechanii 

teach inemicrosc ope sb new Amcor buljL tor one blnck- °"e '>***■ Stxtcen year old , 
Kf^I^Sn!^5S4l?i4l! woridng Call: U67-3S3I3, 083)0-12.00. possible. Tel. 03-692010,08.30-15.00- work. Td, 834475. 

.many gxtras. 36 Rehov Hehayal, fiat “reliant. 03-471484. 

Ramat Hasharon. 22 usstshkin. fiat 
» roof ■» room on roof, 052-34352. 
Fardes Hanaft. 5^ r phone, fur- 
niture. fitted cupboards, storeroom. 
02-941286. 

Bargain! Kfor Sava, excellent ioca- 
tion. 4, I22sq.nu under construc¬ 
tion. 2nd floor. 74,500 inclusive. To¬ 
day. also afternoons. 052-25381, 
Anglo-Saxon. 

J_ Commercial. Minibus, 80 model, 
ically one owner. 054-87902-3, Shimon. 
_ BeeLle 1300, end 1972, semi- 

1975, automatic, excellenL 885294. 

hours. 

For sale, private picture collection, 
European artists. 052-440932. * 

Caloric cooking oven, like new; e£ 

For sole. 2 Persian kittens, white and __ 
black, beautiful. 03-253830. ~ CLERKS 
frogs, cats, pedigreed also, daily 1 " . . _ 
veterinarian, spaying, board, strays l.nvesfthcnt company requires full 

nanos-cleaning, tuning, replace- 
S7 e«hange and sale. TeU 
8J6497, Tel Aviv._ __ 

iltirlecii year' old youth seeks ln-~ 

LANCIA 

Lancia Troy.' 1600, 1982. like new, vnhm 
27.000km. 03-885265. 034166797. 

Formica working tabledesk. new 
condition. Emp*sal knitting machine. 
03-411330._ 

Danish sofa, floral vetveu 3 + 2 + I, 
like new,- antique double, bed, -anti¬ 
que coffee table. 03-4! 1330. 

Salame. Yaffo-Td Aviv, 03-827621. 
Beautiful year and half colt forsalr 

Carlin, iMd. .U.on...!c, 1475. .awiiii cViUai; S832M. Cioric cooking avea. Utr nrw; im? STHJS!'“J1 SL 

r,dio..p.. ±£Lp.,SJTSJS?SSikta' nTdKia„.HmpiStaiai,,gm«hi,.. B^ga.i yar ma BM, coll lor Me. ^ go^S' %££ 
Lancia . 2^:-: isn!!»?rfa*m» ^i...,, 

Saturday: 742749, 
Ford Transit. |4W. g 
radiotupe. 03-590916. 

4 SOTcrra^i liib.OW, Tel. 954910. ■- V«. » lt dinette, spacious. 

2-Otmily. Td Gamm, KamaTGan. ?e" arranged {rear)‘ 
pri™ Umd. Td. BM20I77. 03- ^ ; ^ , 

Tr——i-i-ll   — additions, central and quiet. Tel. 03- 
For Ncriuui clients! Wanted for ^ 
purchase-rent, villas *■ penthouses, 
Ramat Gan. Givutayim. Anglo Sax¬ 
on. U3-729279. 

Flats for Rent_^ 

4 rooms + phone, unfurnished. S30Q. 
Tel. 03*738088. 727294. - 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

Selection id lurnished flats ol 
reasonable prices. Amit, U3-442376. 
ooooooooooooooooooo40Qoooeeo 

Furnished Rooms 

3—3'h ROOMS 

Holon. X 2nd near, large kneheiu 
dinette. 883912. not Shabbat. 

Holon. Berra. 3!*. spacious. 3rd 
floor. S77.0Q0. 03-844579. 
Holon. kchov btlau L American 
kitchen, lift, parking. 03-84SO 17. 

Bargain, Holon. 2nd floor, 3, new. 
immediate, 55.000. QJ-730279. 03* 
781384. 

Flats for Rent 

Raanana, house + garden, 3H 
rooms, new furniture. 0S2-28980. 

kaunono. monthly renlaL 3% + 
phone, solar heater, from 'August for 
year 052-27969. 

Eilat, 4 rooms fitted cupboards, 
solar heater, bars, phone. 5400. 051- 
323o4. Evenings-_ 

Seders. 3 large, special, airy, paniaL 
lv furnished. 055-91213. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQ 

Fiats for Sale 

LORRIES 

VOI vn : TS^05f5T^L3 + Ki, puppies with eertifieates,«: Ki. » 
VOLVO like neWt. antique ^ Mli: peciafly beautiful. 6 weeks, 03- ir,.t„LT-_ IL-'-.—--,, Accounts calculator and ad^ 
7“-7"--7:-- que coffee table. 03-41 f330. 348083-_' _ ESI 2!I^.“,^!erK.ror.ful1 .m,ni^rntor. experienced In booJc-',,: 
Volvo 164. 197^, automime, (Smpnign. kilo excellent oraanic Hann5',an? Danny, for people who 03-299^3' +' b fc^eleh typint SEm8, PrePa,,n8 report*. 03--.' 
aircondmoner. power reenng. 052- ^Tsm. cxceSbSwn Sr" wm»i dj*.b« fbr thg dog. bond 03 2W533; *3*25-■ —. .V v' 
_ ISS0 ner kilo 7ahnr CnlrnlM and training. 03-914159. _• a 

Comoutest - Yona Ben-David has as- mAiotT mjauAin ’ ’ *66oooooooc»oooooooooooooooo 
-r;-L. - —r-.-.- IS50 per kilo. Zabar, 54 Sokolov 

Lompurest - Yona Ben-David has es- Holon. 03-886670. 00000000000000000 

^ wuj, electrical Refrigerators 
T H^.",■^3Av^PS£!3Sl8Heha, from tourist. 0W25341,19.00- ■ &    

ru_ —-- 21.00. We bliv onlv Am mi 

PM hydraulic cargo cranes from mechanics - opposlrc F 
slock. 1.5-52 ton lifting capacity. 03- Has non. Tel Aviv. 03-330418. 
255875. -03*217740; evenings. 03- —- 

31,331- W1LLYS JEEP 
Ford 9000, 1974, Nctier! 
trailer, year lesL 03-9233839. 

MERCEDES_ 

Mercedes 280 S„ 1968. 
condition. 03-832748. 

200, 1one owner, i8,« 
539.000. 04-255030. 

Shon. J968, excellent +■ collaps 
roof, radio, 310261, 337424, 

Jeep. 11^73.. short, 52,800.: Tel. 
415486.03-762906. 

Imported engines, gears and various 
components for trucks and private 

„ . care. Mosslk Parts. 03-806961 51 
collapsable Ham dacha, Holon industrial area. 
24._ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooa 

We buy only Amcor refrigerators. 
Mcrkiu Humekarerim. 382005, 
381864. 

Air system refrigeration room, 3.60 x 
1.70 X 2.00. 054-54786; home; 054- 

Motorbike 

S°'| !9lLa^°rrSiiK5rPSrI" mwhanicd^ndrtfom'03-70^5.WI ble exchangc For smaller.one. 054- Vl arrmowTrar 

Gasoline engine for 

Honda 250 XL fc'nduro. J98a 6. 
Okm. 03-743950. 

Bargain, Holon. 2nd floor. 3. new. 3 3ft. 4 and 4* room fiats. Lev ble exchange for smaller one. 054- " j 
immediate, 55.000. QJ-730279. 03- AshdocL Shechunat Hagam'm. new 7387a tndur 

JUP From import! Gaiol^_SpnC fiTr 
il Yerusholayim. 3 ♦ I *■ dinette. J® f* «1? Mercedes and Golf, ail typo. Mas- m iSSi.1 
froflWl. 4th floor. 03-584958. *P 9JS fot»n * diseount. Bank Leumi Sjk Share Pnrts. 03-806962. 51 really wild. 053-28696. 

*1— ru'"h“«n^. 5jdr"i"ouri„r HMI 
improvements and additions, the wle of their current flat. Diynr m«ii fian-Bl sn ~i'idiV ^ 
vucancy July 1984. Tel. 869024, Vekayil Ltd., 31' Harishonfm, N-S-U. -s°- IVS)- 8°* 
ctcntngv_• Ashdod. 'J55-25I33, Td Aviv: 03- T~-——__ 

Air Conditioners 

New aireoflditionera at wholesale 
prices.' 24 Pinkas. Tel Aviv. 

Spilt airconditioner (Silent air), 28 
hp. bareain. 654874. 

Kirar Aviv, 29 Ring George, sale and 
repairs, fully guaranteed. 03-285201. 

For sale-partnershi 

Boats 

Hameiachu, Holon. 

N.SLU. 

Famik automatic, l1 
like new. 03-992378. 

Kamal Aviv, l-2'rooms. for summer J'SSt mE?'MltfiH' h^'- ^ 4 ^ “ a numihv Q.U4I2568. Q2-52I7Q5, Inn. cupboards, solar heater. 84u»3. home. 
Priiu 1200. 1969. 1542,000. 052- 
96603. 052-22725. 052-96151. 

stationery shop, loaders for persona! com--.*.— ; 
r— ----- --- —— _ IBM. RaheL from Hridav. TaL'M?^ 

ooooooooooooooooOooooooooqoo Keymoney, large shop, front *22554, 615592. ■ * • »— 

Shavers ' aftag&a Florcntin. 03* Urgent, rental, due to health J-ji 
AHas, sale arsd rcpairs. fully Unique bargain, Ruhon Lezion,Tor restaurant, good-wifi? 

mr_Bnygh■ y- 
Stereo & Video 

— Furniture 000000°°” E’o'i,I^rfb"“bl™“t3SgfSjBJSKSwj 
»--■ ■ X .l.uri.h.n. ro„g 

r in video films, cas- 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Qasstf^Advertjsememsfflcooperation with MAARIV.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HAIR. 

_ _ ~ adycnbemena for Friday nbmiuri. to Hatoah Hehadaati heed office p/ 5 pra. Thug** pieced,op pubtouon appear turns section 

GENERAL 

Schools/Lessons 

Experienced in giving private lessons 
in French, accepting new pupils, 
88673.1. 

Reservations Tor all hotels in Israel! aoo°OOooooMabtifAjdO(Kioooooo t 
Ads Tor Liuh Hehadash without Vapntiftnc Kii^-al Hayjn 
commission1 Pirsum Ha viva. I — _~ August. Wl 
Strjuss, 244415, and at our new or- For holidaymakers! Rooms near the twooooeooo 
Trees. 13 Rehov Dorot Risbomm. sca- r‘,r 'ummcr months, July- NFfiFV 
Zion Sauarc. 225706. August. IM3-23I28. 
wxxxxHtoQCia&bfoitoooooooooooo ooooooooeoo 

NETANYA , FLATS 
tvwvwwvwvvvwwwiiMMMM QOOOOOOOOOOI 

Kujai Hayjm, 3, furnished. Julv- 
Augusl. IWiia 1)2-637703. 

Available. - noumhn 
+ goodwill. Bat 
593528. T. 

t lingerie shop 
Mm. 863127, 

Soo“m jSfi“*£?5ri5SE Secretarial services, telex. ansroeriS 8.000. 055-82977. work.. - ■ service. BPC. 03^652631; 

Bstfoifr Tel Aviv. JJS: spacious” oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
phone. Tor rent. 03-490182.; . nJu fAr Q-a-.- 
Furnished oflicev also short Si FlatS fOT gale 

NDa W.000. 055-82977, work.. , 
uQfj Tenders for contricians. sui 

wholesalers. 7 Dcrech Petah Tikva. 
£> Td Aviv. 03-612191 . 
A onopooooooooooooooooooocioooo 

m Loans 

Hl For'-, sdr-onployed. companies, 
■ 'll factories, tom. clearance of checks 

ror.lawyer* only! Famished offices, "v 
also short term „ secretarial Services) fauddHif V. Pmzker. 8, 

On Hilicl. few. Rats remaining 3, 4, 
TOoms^4. 5. rooms in adjoininc low 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kiryai Bialik. Sabinia. 4 rooms, well 
arranged. 563.000. 04-709085. 
For sale, luxury flat. 4 rooms, double 
conveniences, Kiryai Ala, 9 Rehov 

Centre. J*. large. lor residence. o£ 
fices. .clinics. 1st floor, 02-222812. 
10.00-18.00. weekdays. 

Furnished Flats 

telex, answering service. BFC, 03- Braqha Habu, aboye Golomb, 3,4 xq.jJjj, Movember occuoancv 04- • Mantel Daptina. second flatmate 
652651.03-231268-9. - ! room flats, Y. Pritzkcr. 82695. 88679. r occupancy. W- f„ 3 furnuhc5, phone, 110.812479. 

hhHTHnnjT_rf>cmooo<x>o . 5 rooms, Gspari) .Ahuza. heating. furnished. 

OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

0000000000000000000000000000 Flats for Sale 
Photography Hal, .3 ruums. for safe. 053-33936. 

SRAhSSTJSI Furnished Flats 
at Pinum Haviva. 1 Strauss. 24441?. —— 
and at our new offices 13 Dorot Monthly or weekly rental, furnished 
Rishonim (Zion Square). 225706. fiat. 02*6362% weekday. 

FLATS ” 
gOOOOCXXXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Contractors 

Yarfu investment and construction 
vtimpam offers in Omcr. 4 types of 
sillas. 4v,.5'|.6'i, high construction 
MandarU . built by Sold Boneh. 
Merkar Ha at/maul. above 
Hupoulim Bank. Bccrsheba. 057- 
31144. 

I—M; ROOMS 
5 rooms, Laspan. .Ahuza. heating. 
cupboards, view. 04-246782._ 

Zamenhof. Ahuza. 4. 4 exposures. 

fiilpioL spacious flat. 3 furnish 
additions. Tel. 02-716356. 

ter m^tSSSt0^1“S5 Bav|i- 250sq.m. possibly + _ . . healirig. view, SI 20,000.04-255931,' 
sod bwk Mot. u3,j35702,«W. 04* bflsfliMflL renisUniie rr iv'Vkn m wfjwi' ftWDmtta, room + balcony. ■ u 1 < • .. . "1£#. 
645381. ‘3QK« m- lichen, view. 03-220454, not Stab- ^,ke^,h“b,4-(po«lWy M.J50S- 

2—2 ft ROOMS 

oocoooooooooooocoooooo unils- 03-283096. U5456479. + 

Industrial ^- 

' _ ■---rrr-r Hamalka.-227775, 223840. • s . dosed 

■ Keymoney. shop, comer Dnengoff- 
For relit- office . single bouse, 4 IJnschmann. POB 26178, Tel Aviv. onriMC 
rooms.' 3 phones, hnnrediaze,.North Rental, shop + basement, phone'. J an KUUIVia. 
Tel Aviv. 220*7». 242294. . . 36sq.m. 740032; bonier 776806. --~T~~-- ■ “ 

Neve Shaantui, East. 25. ground 
floor. 2 balconies. 65.000. 04-27283. 

q.m.. 5112.000. easy payments, 
special. 04-254044. 

Full value Tor your money! ProTcs- 
iional wording of your ads. minimal 
price. Shuhar. 13 Snapire. 04-669229. 

Flats for Rent 
F'rend. 4. telephone, double 
conveniences,mid August. 04-89760. 

For rent- office , single boose, 4 
rooms.' 3 phones, immediate,.North 
Tel Aviv. 72«7*. 242294. i ■ 

3—3ft ROOMS PERSONNEL 
Central Hadar. 3 large, ball, balcony. t»«»oooo«x»oc)oooo6600( 

Situations Vacant 
Worker for college library. 

■mprovemenis. 66<»M. evening._ oficniooiis. English an?Hebrew. ex- 
r.? Ke”QV °rm. 3 dinette, pericnce unnecessary. .Apply in 
86sq.m. S7Q.0Q0. 04-225282. writing to P.O.B. 4131, Haifa. 
Carmel. Sderot H an ass i, “3 

Ben Hakerem, 3^ furtibhed. private 
halting, phone. 5300. 02331078. 

Ben Hukerem, 3 rooms, dinette. 
phone, lumished. 523110, 
Washington. 2. hail, heating,--phone, 
not Tor students. 634216._ 

Armon Hanutziv,--3-furnished. 
?hone. heating, immediate. 04- 

13322. 02-715087. - _ 

Unci. 3 ft. complete* phone, for half 
year from 1.9. 02-415003. 
Itiryai Moshe (Amram Gaony.4. for 
religious! Phone.' 1st floor on pillars. 
Tor year and more, 425. 234682. 
RnmaL tshkol. 4. 4th floor, phone,' 
partially furnished, from 15.8. 
818154. _. . ._ 
Ramai Shsrcn. pretty cottage. 4*6. 
for year from August, jjjjj. 663293. 
Raocu Eshkol. for July, 3 room flat, 
con piele . + phone. Sid floor. 02- 
818549. ' 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 
»;» rx.... ./ 

i» ii ■■ '-v ■ ■ .eW I — 
i : 

J* . rif 

Luvunoui ♦ spacious. Hduial f ■ 
H alar but area, partly furnished, mam * 
150,000. Tel. 03-256095._ |4nuUl 
Ramai Aviv, 3 * walk-in cupboards. I . '. 
furniture, well arranged. 03-412493. . * %JT _ ■ - ' 
03-241414. Naveh Avivim. 4 rooms, w%amm m 
Navch-constructed. charming, no ■ WMi, 
agents. 291524,_ 
Small luxurious penthouse, pay- ■ ■' ■■ 
ments. Direngofr-Yordei Hasira. eoooooooooooooooo 
vacancy within year. 442677. W- ^ ^ 

Contractors 
Balfour \ trd hnnr nhane—9 Migdald Bar Cochba. on Her- Herzliya Pituah. villa . dunam, f* * "=• rw resioencc. 
taiS. mo^WySoI iliya/Rama. Hnsharop border. 290.odo 052-72878. 052-556699. OT bw>cr ««=»«. *0- 
i Ur- i ^tT-7 ^ , prestigious project on miemaion) Shaashuah. -20844. 
Looking for jxinner.Tor furnished 3- standards. 106. 137 162so.m 3 4 5 ui-rfai -»-r t;i_-tr - - 
room t!au near Palmach. Cat! rooms from S85',000 .+ V.A.T.. for^t facing Kin nereLQ67-9E26J Sale. Ramai Avis. 3. dinette, 3rd 

Ychud/ Bolystoek. for sale two- - 
family collage. 5 rooms. Centre Ramal :"d ,loor' imET°''e- 
Agency. 75t<*S. ments, 8100,003. Tel 03-419627. 
Hcraliya Pituah. villa - dunam. J“b«in»k>. jv, . fw residence. 

,!5 «*nny- work, bookkeeping skills and 
332824. Tran Sunday-Thureday. Hebrew typing. Td. 534988.537421. 

sophisiicated computer we will try to SSSt °3" 
|X you find mi table male. Vcrcd- »3598: 04-257012:02-669427. 
Hemed. 17 Shmaryahu Levin. 03- ProTesstonalism. reliability and devo- 
293598; Haifa. 67 Disraeli. 04- ™“ltes os the best. Vered- • 
257012: Jerusalem, 19 Herzog. 02- 03-293598: 04-257012; 02- FLATS 

- 669427. - '_■ 

cottage-flat on 8lh floor, mortgages 067-91785, 03-44*987. 
up to 151.200,000; Purchaser’s 6“^ m_ 

Send 1587.40 p« word, inducting 
VAT u> POB 38233. Tel Aviv 6128 L 
and yam ad will be published com- 
ine-Friday. Please send cash. . 

Private, engineer, 46. wic 
POB 37306. Td Aviv. 

ing f riday. Please send cash. 
We are the sotuiion! Come ai._ __ , - -- ----- -- 
our' diems! inch-making and in- appointed-_. couples you wiU receive at Mtshkon. 671251._ .OOOOOOQOOOC 
troductions at High level. Diana. 03- Single (m). 26;182. handsome. DeUiUat Bank Haposlim branches. Bargain! New Nikanor, SaSSoat o-l* 
62gj_71 ___________ _ ^. serious, nttraclivc. POB 11363. Td ^ -^umwp luxurious. 3^ 66.000. 637944 rOT oRIC 

_ __ ' f. . Gilo. 3. dinette, renovated. 2nd ' ' 
Sue Pleasant bachelor, ‘’hesdemik’’. L-OUtTHCtOTS Door, bright, solar healer. 713098. Personlal Get 

—-seeki --- German Colony: T. baltxmies. 55? 
Do you need to pass on discreet Pnva!e PVB 232’ Jerusadm. for^O.. Fnrc. your Oats registered hi our healer, cupboards, heating. 3rd Parrish beds i 
information? To your friend, lover. ^—--,_r— books-when you advertize m Luah Hoor. 690447. set for bcdroc 
eic.? 03-44776. . Bachelor,-pleasant, graduate. Hehadpsh at Pirsum Ha viva, 1 " — -.. Due to depan 

—— teacher, 28:165, seeks suitable. Strauss, 244415. and our.new offices, a ROOMS A MORF inF ^ £1 W—TO1IJ.J—--.hrai. » do™. Rihcim (Kite zip.). 4 *OOMS * HWIt- X. Ilk. np, 

some, till 40. P.O.B. 1631, Hoton. uo" Gilo. 4 rooms, well arranged, must ooooooooooc 
Graduate, beautiful. 53, ratal birched, - oQooQooooooooooooooobooboooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo be sold. 65,000. Aiye Realty: 241330- as ‘--.r 
seeks similar. P.O.B. 16181. Tel Vi Hoc J*r ■. b---_:_ IVIDSICRI 
Aviv-___ rffSOIWl . YIUNS OC XlOUSeS We would bke to exchange a 4- '"J" _-J 1 
Widow. 46, intellectual p,nv»»—r. — . ■ 1 ; — — ' ■ "■ —1 1 roomed rented flat in the old Rarnot RonBch Ger 

you-are religious (m)! (22-25), 
nous. lakotedT (Ashkenazi), POB 

Mortgage 

(Toot, phone, cupboards, 55.000. 02- 
634126, 03-323708. 
NuriL in bones. 5^C home heating, 
well-arranged, furnished- 417589. 
East Talpiol. 314. 718589, not Sbab- 
baL 

j55 348. Petoh-Ukva. You won’t be <&s- Eligibility certificates (or young Gilo. 3. cupboaids, 1st: 

0000000000000000000000000000 Aviv. 

and in- appointed—_. _ 
iana. 03- Single (m). 26; 182. handsome, 

serious, utlractive. POB 11363. Td 

Pleasant bachelor, "hesdernik". 
teacher, 30:172. seeks sensitive. 

Flats Wanted 

Warned for rent in Jerusalem, flat- 
villa. 6+ rooms. Tel. 03-659161-3. 
work: 03-651970. 

Wanted. Tor rent. 4-5. unfurnished, 
central location. Sanhcdria. Kiryai 
Moshe, Tci 432065, weekdays. 

. Central location, 4 Furnished. 
September. American tourists. 02- 
413324. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

^”±scsrjn,ix aaiaiiastaasf 
WSaSBt IU3439. from Sunday. 14 Hapardes. Tel Aviv. 03-247730. 

03-245383. oat Yam, ocautilui penthouse, near 

Adler offers flais in Rama Gan and *?***** 03-59*34. not Stab- _ 
Givatayim. 4. Rehov Ruhama, - , ----- . 
Ramai Gan. from S70.000 + V.A.T. Aihkdw*. Bamea. cottage, two- 4 ROOMS & MORE 
Mortgages possible IS830.000. family on 7SQ»q-m- 051-33484, ______ 
781640. from 08.30-13.00. 16.00- For sate/icntM. villa in Arad. 04- 4 nroms. extras. KJknr Mila 
19.00._. 83039, 04-85669. evenings. floor. 447802. _ 
Freimann contractor Ltd. builds Rehovoi, bargain, two-nonr villa for Opposite University. l20 x 
flats in Herzliya, 4. 4 + roof, sale. Kiryai Hatapma. 5 Hapcren. rooms. Isi lioor. Tel. 03-413 

781640. from 08.30-13.00. 16.00- 
19.00: 

Bilzaron, 4 - garden, bedroom, well fiK|f£4 ft 
arranged, 69.0ua 03-335952. *:ev Ho“2? n°or' W.20): 2nd 
u-.mu a.-—, v-— -floor. 576,200. not including 

1 -•?d,’m_r;development, including VaT. 
menu. 5100.003. TcL 03-419627. mortgage till I JOO.OOO - guarantee 
Jabotmsk>. 3ui * "s. for residence, and personal payment arrangement, 
doctor or lawyer 03-220445. 0.1. R.s. Contractors. A rye WnUcr. Lev 
~20S44. Hoton ofnee: Rehov Sokolow 
.. (previously Egged lot). Sunday 

Sale, Ramai Avis. 3, dinette. 3rd 16.00-19.00; Monday-Thu nil ay 
floor, excellent Icoalion. 03-429917, 10.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00; Friday 
Ramai Aviv. 3. dinette. beaulifuL 10.00-13.00. 
well-arranged. 411455. ncx Shabbav. Serious couple seeks Hat in 
Mipdal David. 3. extras, available Nonh/ccmre Tel Aviv. 03-232518. n 
immediately. Isrolom, 236405. n577 

- 2—2ft ROOMS 

4 ROOMS & MORE ZZTTlZ Gunon. 2, dinette, 

4 rooms, extras. Kiknr Milano. 4th f»»J furnished. 

floor, excellent Icoalion. 03-42991* 

rnhousc. near immediately. Isrolom. 236405 

Freimann contractor Ltd. buuds 
flats in Herzliya, 4. 4 + roof, 
pern house + lift, 62 Sokolow. Her- 
dlgL 052-85385._ 
Ziv-Ed builds m most beautiful spot 
in Herzliya! 4-5 luxurious, under 
construction. 052-88353. 

Ziv-Ed builds in Herzliya. central 

sale. Kiryat Hataggna. 5 Hapcreg. 
House. 64sq.m. ♦ 3 dunam on 
Moshav Ein Ivon, 65.000.063-70594. 

floor. 447802. 
Opposite University, 120 x liu, 

, rooms, Isi (loor. Tel. 03-413858. 

Immediate! Arias or ofT, 2M. frontal 
well-arranged. 3rd floor 03-868826.' 
Bat Yam, 2b. 2nd floor, rear. lifl. 

anam on Kikar Hamedino. flats of various 
____ __363-70594. *i4ts. penthouse, all improvements. „--— _ __ 

osTbeautiful soot Yiizhaki, 03-4542Q7-8_Bai Yam. flat, 2, mnetic, 3rd floor. 
luxurious, under PornTe in Aleka. Ixuriots and im- Gnrat Habroshun, Givai Shmuel. ESSilL]wg[[‘arTan>«L 03-596438. 
W353. pressive villa, 5400,000. otdv for taxurious 4-room fiats. Yiizhaki, 0.1- t™'-.8?* X*™- — dinette, parterre. 
Herzliya.' central serious. 03427833. 454207-8. _ 822844, 842308. 
•of and 314. 052- Herzliya Pituah! Rental, 2 new Ranut Aviv Gimcl, under construe- "***» ~nd floor. 

villas, excellent location. 052- lion, 5 rooms from 5102,176 and 6 6.1,000. Tel. 886782. 
anya. some cot- 555824. rooms, 5115.860 in cash not in- ■■1 
es representative yUamilv 400m m. nln L,!i4L,p eluding VAT, includes S26.000 Bat \am. 214, facing sca, fully fur- 
MonSddN. penmX 47^6oaff-2Kfr?Yona1 to* .^,er> convenient condi- nutad. bargain. S64?8S. 586305. not 
details, 224103 Halevi >lon* possible, pay an advance and Shahtal. 

’ Ihe rest in a year and a hulf. Details, - 
X inrvg w**t Ibe flat at 12 Recanali. flat 10. 3_31/ ROOMS 

t ct"cfecn coop. Td. 052-70633. from Satrurday night until 22.00 and * KWMS_ 

YaPSUS SSSSS 03^»yi'6|MOTClay- 05-00-:,'°0- ,K0- Bat Yam. Ramat Han«si, Anne 
ng. Campaign! S ' •SSST* 03-6»lhl. _ Frank corner Maimon. 3-4 
•4 S10.M0*on tS£3LP'Migdalc David. A new. high, prestigious, starling from_S47JOa 

—»lar heater, filled cupboard, fiexi- 
ZT hie occupancy, Sffr.OOO. TeL 596819. 

eic.? 0344776. B*cE?lorlT:f 
leather, divorced + 2, 36:168. very 
aiiracuve. seeks educated, haixL 
some, till 40. P.O.B. 1631, Hoton. 

(jrpduaie.feiulifiii, 53, cslalblishcd, qoooooooqoo 

'BS ™ibr- PO B- ,‘18,' Tel Personal 

Contractors nwl bright."; 
■ German Color 

Free, your Oats registered hi our healer, cuptx 
books-when you advertize m Luah floor. 690447. 

Person lal Getmy Colour computer. Ra™ 
bargain, new in packing. 02-662566. 

uij-_J 1__ will l Danish beds and bedside table, nu 
set for bedroom. 02-423808. 
Due to departure! Lounge set, dtn- 
ing room table, chairs, bedroom 
suite, like new. D2-66&92K. 

Mnsical Instraraents 

inlellectuaL 
btiful, seeks European, e8dumited| Private! Educaud(m). established. Mcvasscrci, luxurious 5-room vflla area for a 3-roonred (lal. This oTTer is 
tail, to 55. P.O.B. 2642, Holon. 55, seeks good bgoking Jerusalem on 600sq.m. piqL view, immediate for Prazot residents only. Tel, 
Available. 33~ + 2. seeks reBnerL ea- fricndfO- POB 6l8q Jerusalem. occupancy SI97.000. Angfo-Saxon, .861206. During the day time. 

'lablished. for serious intentions. Seeking beautiful, cultured, till 5(1,■ Makfan. 02-22M61. --— Ramat EshkioL centre. 4, well fit 
P.O.B. 48079. Tel Aviv 61480. " indicate phone number. POB 36529, Must sell! Villa under construction. noreroom, 1st floor, high. 3' cx- 

wTih good will, thousands of dkans Td __ 5?® ®“ 1.7 84.02^12965. 
and a team like Vered Hemed, we’ll Handsome, cultured, 44, with S i^miail° An®° 5MUton. MaJdan, colony, quiet 4 room 

Ronisch German piano, cxceflcnt 
condition, stereo^ system. 249049. 

«« o Kom >»« »cism ncuicu, we u Handsome, cultured, 44, with 10 At®,° ^ax°11’ MaJdan, (jeman colony, quiet 4 + room white, in packing. 02-421 
be able to succeed. 03-293598; 04- means, for friendship. POB 208, iei.____ and conveniences. 3 exposures, Amcor 15. 02-523657. fra 
257012: 02-669427. KiryiU Ono. ... Kiryai Moshe. 4 birge, _pnvacy, i2a000. 639180. 
Vered Hemed exists only for one Elderly seeks plump, mature, (ST hemJnfcbalconms. TeL 02-525157, RomoL Rassca. 4 ♦ dinette, two- oooooooooooooooooocx 
purpose - to help you. morrv. 03- creeL POB 890, Tel Aviv. 02-6132*). -___ level. 87.0001 2nd floor. 02-863344. PERSONNEL 
-93598; 04-25701 £ 02*69427. Bachelor. gra^aYeDs. seeks » discount /or last flat purchasere, feamal ^kol> 5heshel Hayamim. 4 

serious, beautiful friend. POB 45555. ffa,» £*.!*;**»*** room nat. 90.000. 814719. from 

Haifa._■ • £ i6-00’110 a—tfc_ Situations Vaca 
Student seeks woman lor intimate £isri& 0TO* a^rdiim to Old TalpioL 4 pretty, balconies and .— ■■ ■, .— 
relanomhip. POB 45240,"Haifa. hntH 'rrMufyinnn Details riHiFMem solar heater. 2nd floor. 02-711586. For laigeyeshiva. rcligioi 
YemSnile. 42. seeks woman over 25. Brothers. 6 Rehov Yanai,ienaalem. Kiryai Moshe. 4. lift, exposures, 3rd experience in strophes, d 
stared living, no commitments; POB SundayThureday, 09.00-!J.QO. Tues- floor, immediate. 120.000. 02- main8lcnance. P.O.B.' 
725.- Netunya..day and Wednesday. 15.00-18.00. 534225. Manager, with curncului 

• _ T«L.03-725137, Q2-2226J1 . .,Kjryat Yovcl, 3 + 1 small. For housekeeping, 4 day: 

T’0000000'*^^ ■ 
LrOUpS • C„|„ French HilL 4 rooms,4<h floor.wfcw.- preferred, flexible work 
_  JPiats lor awe 612703. evemne. Those interested apply 

Must sell! ViUa under construction. noreroom, 1st floor, high, 3 ex- 
RamoL. Bne Batchiu 3 levcb. wew, po^res. entrance 1.7.84.02*12965. 

Refrigerators 

General Eiectrie 22cu. refi 

balconies. 

Pleasant, refined psychologist, 37, 
will he glad to meet- you. P.O.B. Haifa. • • 
33504. Haifa. Student seeks woman tor intimate 
Li-Luch. You seektruly personalap- retaliomhip. POB 45240,"Haifa, 
nronch?! Apply to Li tach!' 03- YemSnile. 42. seeks woman over 2^. 
296679._shared living, no commitments. POB 
Graduate. Israeli, 50. from 725. Netunya. 
Switzerland, established, aiTTving in 
July. Write.to Maariv.- Haifa. 
number 454. • • -oooooooooooooooooooooqoooooo-— 

Single, beuutifut, 25:170. seeks hand- QrOUDS r 
some, serious, fun-loving. P.O.B. 

. Conference on macrobiotics. 

meat ana parking. Campaign! 
Purchase condhiout: SI0.000 on 
regist ration. IS60.000 mortgage, 
balance in 20 convenicm instal- 
ments, for delniia: 75 Sokolow, 
Ramat Hasharon. 483272. 470699. 
Sunday-Thursday. 

Ramat Aviv Gimcl, special cam¬ 
paign with beginning of sale of new 
buidnig, !0 (bus only, 5 rooms, from 

■Crv-ta tnnids m Herzliya. central senom, rbjj. _ 
and quiet. 3 + roof and 3H. 052- Herzliya PituiahT Rental, i new 
SS35J. _ villus, excellent location. 052- 
Ramai Polcg. Nctanya, some eoT- 555824, _ 
tana remained, sales representative 3. ^-family. 400rq.ni. plot, buildme 
will be-at sales office on she daily . permit. 47.000. 71-2 Kfor Yotm Bet. 
10.00-13.00. for details, 224103, .Halevi. 
226224. .^Ii„ ... i——i r   

a. full) fur- 
586305. not 

H.i ZaT ™ nJT „ from Satrurday night until 22.00 
Iflim Direct from the manufacturer! Sunday, Monday. 09.00-21.00. 1 
567,000, including VAT devdop- Fiberglass swimming pooh, all sizes! 03-6S6I6I. 
meat and puking. Campaign! SpedAI payment lirmT Cohen. - H.JTA terms. Cohen. Migdalei David. 4 new. hiL 

Fibergiasi^f^RehOT Amal^JCiryat parting, swimming pool. 226224. detaik on site. S"undav-1hiiridav. 

- RSikt Aviv GTmmeT. 5.3rd floor, no 10.00-13.00 and Ifi-OO-tfOO. Friday. 
H!JhiliyxiuCOf lwges double conveniences. 107.000. 09.00-13.00, Rnv Levi. 3-4. Tor dip 
oc^hbourhoo^NavehMtu! Num- 412245 bk and young coujdes. sterling from 
berof34evd cottages k/L 210sq.m, S41.000. before VAT. huge 

new, hig 

Ranut Aviv Gimmel. 5.3rd 

Sunday-Thursday. C?”agCSc,fjn iLl£K|'-m‘' 541.000. before vat. huge 
1 ■—m — —con*tmcicd, from 5130.000. in- i_ i ■ ■ » r — luonusc toecifll terns Isco. Q3- 

Ramat Aviv Gimd. tpcdnl cam- occupancy. 052-81460. 052- Jj32e SE^Saft T iSxSibm iw Bat Ynm.^cS 
palgn with beginning drateof new _ 2232? “SSHL-4, A raericun kitchen, 60.000. 583793. 
bufltfing, 10 flats only, 5 rooms, from Ziv-Ed builds in Ramat Hasharon. s?37000-ia^n'm* Holon. Etzd‘~S(ii floor.'TV solar 

^> 

clade VAT- development of un- Bd Yam, 3 tarpT dinette, must be 
54.000 down payment, remainder af- der construction. Pituah. 052-78666. —i  _i. ___ 

Sunday. at Yam, 3 large dinette, must be 

Groups 

Conference on - . . .... —. —r- 
Regiaruiioo. details:-03-886670: 03- For sole, remaining flats in Jewoh ceramic floor tiles, view, balconies, 
848289: 02-663961. .Quarter. For^details phone: 02- 118.000.02-536553. 
Hohue. joining us is on achievement. 284721 ■ 02-28721-. Jewish Quarter. 2MUXX). 4 luxurious. 

macrobiotics. 
632703. evenings. 

32:175 (m). established, nice, simple 
seeks similar. Private POB 644 Tel 
Aviv. 

Hahug. joining us is an acnieveme 
for cultured and available of! 
members 25-40(0. 30-40(m): - 
50CD. 40AS(mk 03-94667a 

.Quarter. For details phone: 02- 
284721. 02-2872(2. 

2—2ft ROOMS 

118.000. 02-336553. _■_ 
Jewish Quarter. 250JXX), 4 luxurious. 
view, private entrance. 285623. 
Rehavia. 4. lemux. pnvatc entrance 
and healing, solar heater, im- 

dinette. two- trotro^Mtrotrootrooooooooooocioooo 

. 02-863344. PERSONNEL 
Hayamim. 4 POOOCTyyxxxK^xx^^ 

l47l9‘ fr°m Situations Vacant 
uiconks and .-.— 
02-711586. For large yeshiva, religious person + 

sposures, 3rd experience in supplies, cleaning and 
20.000. 02- main8lenance. P.O.B.' 5022, for 

Manager, with curriculum vitae. 

I ^ weckl* 5 r, rcnovaljd,. nounr party. BJtPOZ;’ ■_• • 
• J ' Hebrew-.secretary-typist... English, 
h fkwr.-view.- preferred, flexible working hours. 

Those interested apply to P.O.Bi 
cupboards. 4064, Jcraralen, IIPH. _ 

iv, balconies. Pensioner bookkeeper required for 
accounting office. 234852,_ 

i, 4 luxurious. Counsellor required, afternoons. 
285623. with special education background, 
rate entrance for cullora' activities,02-538i27. 
heater, im- ‘ Excellent hairdresser required for 

dCTCo^roetion, Pituah. 052-78666, derground carpark. Details at 12 seen, end' of August occupancy. 03- 
^_nr^.r^..,1!lU t*52-84250-_ Rekontl, flat 10/from Saturday uiahi 582002. 

sgffiaSJ:"ffiffse jjsasggBtra*^” Q0. excluding VAT. Sxk 
from Saturday njgkt, 
12 Rakmnli, flat ifr. S 22.00. 12 Rakanli, flat 10; Sunday 

and Monday from 09JJO-21.00. Isco. 
03^56161._ 
For con tractors and development 
sandy areas. Akalzia saplinp for nle 
to step sands flying, on commercial 
basis and by order for tins cooing 
season. 067-67912. not StabbaL 

44,000, 03-851641._ 

Sot Yam. 3)6. separate dinette, 
parking, double conveniences. 03- narkins, 
594025: 

, 717919; 02-241701, evenings. 09.00-21.00. Isco. 03-656I6L 44,000.03-851641 
SunSy Bargain, rorsaie, vIE in P5aETikva Bat “Yam. 3H. separate 
0. hen c5nUS' 109s9-m- «ws»™cted. mar- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo parking, double convenicn 

« Flats for Rent *~LX 
merdal * Flats for Rent exclusive flats, Rne'w, ^450?* and 883967* 
cooing ■ ■■ Ramat Hasharon, cottages. 5550. Holon centre, 314, Sokolow, 
»L For tourists, rooms, flats, villas for Isco. 034156161. for offices/ clinic. 03-755556 

olon. 3. well arranged, n 
tchen, solar heater. 3rd floor. 

Hoton, Netond builds luxury flats, 3- the summer months. Gate! Neelies. 
3Eu.AjPO0W. J».Xeho>LAiBkwte. 03-245036. . 
comer A mat and 16 Rehov Yericho, 
4 room flat, campaign price, 575,000. 
Details: at our office, 41 Sokolow, 
Holon. 848624. 

oooooooooooooooooooooboqoooo 245036. 

for offices/ clinic. 03-755556. 

nished, phone, 500. Gali Realty, 03- Ba* Yam. 3. extras, beautiful, 1st 

Flats Wanted Td Aviv, Dercch Haifa. 

floor. 9 Haportzira, 03-888254, 03- 
381381. 

' „ -rr-— Free! Free! We will rent your flat 
p«al?n7vfnS9 EhS acconfin8 lo SW requirements + 
S™ Kfrec contract Meidah Dim, 03- 

) beginning of Sage 3. 246242. 

Aviv building luxury project, Dana! 
Hasharon. Petah Tikva (IB-22 Rehov 
Rothschild) beginning of- stage 3, 
luxurious flats. 4 rooms (S67.000 + 
VAT), excellent planning, good con- 

Bqy of the month, for young couple --—-—- 
with vision! 2-room penthouse pus -Talpkn. 4 4lh floor, wen kepL 
150sq.m. roof tereace, possibility to talcony, solar hearer, American 
build.' Rehov Azza, 2nd floor, nn- ytchen. cupboards,.only 82J0a 
mediate. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161. ^r^g David. 0--633036. 
Maldan. Uriel, AVi spacious, view. 1st floor. 
By Milzpeh Menahem, 2 spacious C0466. not ShabbaL _ 

,000. Keys at King Salon Ji'scph. 17 Shamai. 223057. 
TO. Womnn to receive 2 children from 
lh floor, weli kepL school. 13.00-17.00 .5'unday- 
r heater, American Thursday. + light housework, 
•oards. onlv 82.000. 633419. 

provemenu.airconditioner, paniaiiy 5, Bat Yam centre, lU5sq.m_ 4ti 
furnished. 03-245468. floor, lift, frontal. 493056. 

Bnt Yam, inmediatc, 3. iriintal, cor- 
ner. 4th floor, solar tauter, cuo- 
boards. S57.000. 34-16 Haneviim. 
Bm Yam. Ramat Honassi, 3. dinette 

contractMeidab Dim, 03- n'atatL phone. North, 03-454055. 

__ Naveh Avivim. 4W, 4th”floor, phone. 
inized Tamfly seeks in Bnei Brak unfumistad. 400. Israioifi. 236405. 
rooms, preferably furnubed. Migdalei David. 5. high Morey. struct]on. mortgage till IS 1^200,000. ^"^ rooms. preferably furnubed, Migdalei David. 5, high storey, 55^3r. heater, extras. 7-13 Anna 

Visit model flat/Detaila: Aviv 112 P«®bly viUa, momhly rental, long phone, parking. 226224._ ^nuUt- 
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. Td. 03- 1611111 °5-789690. evenings. North. 3. phone, 3rd floor, 5280. 03- Ballbur. Bai Yam. 3,furniture, fron- 

ow. i j.uu-i r.uu.. ounoay- 298733. 

ir«Jay. + light housework. N-teny., luxurious flats, high 

—-- i —r-- building standard. 4 rooms + 
you hke speaking on the phone? penthouse, 7 Rehov Tcher- 

03- “=‘m- w-raatwv. cvemup. North. 3. phone, 3rd floor, 5280.03- B“'our-““ Yam- J.furniiurc, fron- 
__ ooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxj 237063.03-241878. tal, 2nd floor. 79.000. Tel. 03-233088. 

Famished Flats- 
rr- " c__ _ —- _3.jp“n«c. unfuroisbed. double con- 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Wc need 
surveys.- 

SJTS? femhouse. BBog 4. 36 stairs. ^-00. ^ for Phone Qm,; 
floor. S33.000. Anglo-Saxon, 02- view. 125.000. 637927, from after- Experienced salesperson 

those who do, for phone nichowskv xtaninv 569.500 + VAT Travellio8 to Europe! Possible lo ex-- veniences, excellent condition. 03- 
TcL 02-66II4I-51.J7.00- mortgages’till [S1200.000. Details: ,ctta?8e 7our fw1 in^Paris. two 298010. Rivka. not during rest hours. 

Aviv conn “ * "* "" 

AnnmmrmnMite Phnfnnranhv - Bargain. 5S rooms, near Metudetla, RamoL 4. two-level, unique, 17 
Announcements rnotograpny pound floor, separate entrance. 7.000. B634S0._ 

■ - - -. needs renovations, 545,000. Anglo- Only ai Pusum Haviva, I Strausrata 
Searching for any information about Canon F7 +lenses. TeL 03-732892 Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. mu- new olTiccs. 13 Rehov Dor® 
fomily from GRODNO GOBIERNO ooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxro Rbhonim (Kikar Zion), selection ® 
POLAND in 1939 ft WW1I: p _'__ flats and bargains and sds for Lull 

Synagogue.. 3~3ft ROOMS Hehadash! rTagents’ fee! 
iron) > LbolkSLH, /\DI\ANlU*fV OB 

?.ad „aiso Institute Tor Judaism, Shaarei Moshe Talpioi! Quiet area! 3, cupboards, now. quiet. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan 
Td Aviv, 86 Ariosororr solar healer, well-arrangedf289451. o2-22J?6J. 

BOOKER POLAND near LUBLIN. (In yard). 225135. Having a hard g 14616. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

221161, Maldan. 
Bargain. 2» rooms, near 
ground floor, separate entrance, ‘ 7.000. 863450. 

hol 4, rwo-levei. unique. 

IffrTSraiKES raMTuma 
tssssassssSx BSaSflAM 

Experienced salesperson required 
for ladies' clothing bouiique. French 
Hill. 812387. 

298733,_ 

Bavli. Rehov Sanhedrin, 4 rooms^ 

Bavli, 2 high. lift 
viv, 3, phon 
i. lift. HO. 2 

needs renovations, 545,000. Anglo- 
Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. ■ 

3—3ft ROOMS 

Salesperson required for exclusive spacious. Details with sales 
boutique, previous experience representative in office on site, Sun¬ 

days 10.00-12.00 + 14.00-21.00. 

fiats and bargains and sds lor man 
Hchadash! No agents’ fee!_ 
Kiryat Moshe, 4 rooms, new. low 

keeper, expenen^, . 
.. Tel. 02-532254, 19.30- roof; Kfar Sava. * and 5 and 

Medina offers in Raanans, 5 and 5 +• 

Amencsn rdabve vuntiqg Israel in lime? Come and find a new ap- <;,nLZII;''->>QLirhevet. ~i nice. V 
July; Please contact Vug Bar. Kiryat preach, direct answer to all ques- S™ J™ ShBotv 72 mm 
Ann vim. D.N. Harei Yehuda, irons. You may come late, but better ta^w^d SllOm^'from'5-^' 
Jerusalem 90833 with any informa- not to. Every Tuesday. 19JO-20.30. ' n°m 
___ Tor women and youtta. Public la Not Shab bat._ 

•T0^00000^0^^ welcome. For religious! Givai Shaul! (Kutler), 
Aoricultural oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 3 larpc, 4th floor, balconies!_ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Reat 

Holon. 2-storey, ground floor. 4 * 
dinette, unique, garden, 90,000. 
840379. 

sue. oai ram. stupiro, 5 luxurious 
rooms, split-level. 5100.000. 1st 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo now. Tel. 03-596342, home; 03- 

Keymoney. 839021. work._ 

sonwawrHabim*- aa^ae assay 
Luxurious pemhouse in Hoton. 4 

--r “ _- rooms. 250w.ni. 03-842570. 

W^"'3 rowtu.°C3rau. 03-6S826! JSnS^iS'flow DtanSJ?' Mckartdia. frontal, 3rd floor, phoncsolnr healer, 

22JOO. not ShabbaL pcmhousc.jDong«*e ISU00.00a 3 
Secretary reouired. part lime. «^ni, R^nana. ^2-22536 _ _ SEtA' 
Hebrew mother tongue, .good Yam. Ramat Hanass^ AnSc ooooooooooorrooooooooooo^^ Metarfcna 

English. 02-224587._ Flats for Sale ooooooooc 
in l^riiuliini mrt tim* r«v- PfCSV.K10"S' &om_M7^00. _ _ 

Agricultural 
——— &>rvicp« San Simon. 3H, keys ai 
, JcrY1TO _ Nechasim. 52000. 241330-6. 

^ affwfstfs gsaajS" 
Ing bat- 426151.__ Olswangcr. 3. welharranget 

la Nat Shabbat. Bqyil Vegan, for reUripus, 3tt + 
■ I — phone + healing. 320. TeL 02- 

For religious] Givai Shaul! (KntlerL 415478, weekdays. 
3 large, 4th floor, balconies! Gilo. 3 + phonT solar heater. 

Wanted in Jerusalem, pm time, ren- ™ ^ - 
tel agent with car, bilinguaL ex- in 00^13^00 MKl'lfi TOT9mFriS' Prettipous Ramat Aviv. 4 
pericnce Mpfid. for to. ES* ■■Wq.-nL. 2 

lift. 03-807953, ___ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Bat Yam, Keren Huycsod, 4, new. 
FlimichAff Flnfc 56Q.000; Rehoy Ycrmhalayini. '3» 

Mot house. Pylon covering, special _ _— 
terms and prices. 054-21446: 054- disinfecting for clients without 

. 2ft992- __ removal of dishes + polish. 03- 
- For saw: Kerosene breeding bat- 426151. 

lerics for chicks; battery operated J^of'essidrSnancbcape oonSacim 
plastic feeders; _ fixed Teed* also stairwell denning. 03-768776. 

/ c^C|-^.r^l7Q0C|Jl^.*n 062^1761 Cn oooooockxxjoooooooooooooooooo 

yt Vouno man Tor sheep farm, previous PffSt ExtCriHlilfttlOll 
experience necessary. 03-752549. r 1 
Bargain, must sell! Established term. Shemed! Pest extermination under 

.rc3, , Gilo. 3 + phone, solar heater. 
fys a» A rye healing. 02-819816._. 

3^f\—n— Ramai Moriah, new. 4, immediate 
occupancy, heating. 02-818693. 054- 

ling, 718471. 83689.  _____ 
rranged, solar Beil Hakercm. 3 rooms, furnished, 
►od exposures, phone, solar ‘ taaier. heating. 02- 

/ 56965. _ ■ 
i, non-religious .Ramot. 3 partially furnished, phone. 

pericnce neiprui, noi necessary, iot (w 00-13 00. 
summer months or longer. Anglo- Memlwu 
Sabton Realty. 02-221212 

FumiMFlfltc S6Q.000; Rehov Yerushalayim,'316 
ruuusiieu ria»_ huge> 555.000, iko. 03-8693». 

Ramai Aviv, immcdiale. 2fc. fur- °®Jx*00°0o00®®0000^^ v-i-hwu, «*■, J-t, JUT cugs— i_,h. n^uutu rtviY. immcocuc. zn, IUT- __ _ _ 

^rfVSMSS l&t -atf—Flats for Rent 
Ifue wdnl I«m lun TO *1“ 3. 09-00- b__I I _i_ ■!.- ___ __ 

view, storeroom, parking, 718471. 83689. 

Olswangcr. 3. welFarrenged. solar Beil Hakerem. 3 rooms 
taaier. cupboards, good exposures, phone, solar' taaier. I 
430512___ 536965. 
New Givai Mordechai, non-religious .Ramot. 3 partially fumis 
area, 3. dinetie. fitted cupboards, immediate. TeL 861319. 
666694, evenings. _ Rominanx 3 rooms, wo 

Skilled and unskilled workers, and mortgage, special terms. Isco. 03- 
advertisements for Luah Hchadash, &6935a 16-00-19.00. Tel. 225947. 
only at Pirsum Haviva, l Strauss, ** — — 
2444IS."arid our dew offices, 13 ooooooooooooooocxjoooooqooooo «_«« ROOMS 
Rehov Dorot Ruhonim. Kiknr Zion. VlllflS & HOUSCS ■ 

, . , , , -:- Rehov Sokolov. 

■mat Aviv Gimmel. 4, phone, lift. Holon centre, 2 workroom, double 
03-754659, 03-426872._ 
2 phone, north area (possible 
keymoney). 03-298848._ 
Flat mate for 28 rooms near 

conveniences, 845031. 
4 spacious, Holon centre, 
Hft. 250. 846185 

Shemed! Pest extermination under balconies. 1st floor. Q2-6fa90bl. 
Ji Meir 5, 3*4 laige. 2 nished, S230. 816034. 

Givai Yeshayahu. 02-911632; lUirit agronomisl’s supervision. 
F'urnishcd...? Unfurnished...? 

03-29149, for 6717._ guaninleed. 03-457895. 03450264. 
i dunam hothouse, iokol. complete, ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Tel. 065-94195. _ Travel & Tourism 
Had era highway, large orchard for . 
tense, other rffere. OU4482_4. __ 3 wonderful ,ours l0 Raria and 

For chicken-coops,_ cow-sheds, London for unattached + meeting 
burns and sheds, galvanised steer before departure. Details: Happy 
structures + Pylon coven ng, rests- Twinii 03_f34755. + Saturdays. , 
tent to sun S raw, durable for many ( J-eej.’'"remain" Tor 
veatx IK4.2M92: 054-21446: North: Number i ol places remain ror 

ot. 3. large baJconv, wew, solar Rooms.-? Vacaikwers...? Touririi. 
sr. 861784. from afternoon. .? Ads for Luah Hehadash—? AIL. 

r,=V ovi'7fco*i>- ni.5)ZiA- VJ«rih- Number of places remain ror jeate W4-26991 054-21446, North. ^u, ^ to UasrirtJ 

Europe, bargain price SU50. Hillel 
„ , Tours. 62 Ben Yehuda, 02-282277. 
Bands --)Q<x»boooooooooooooo 

Tntr.inrv nn-iriillural !tsnk ArentV. Vacations 

heater. 861784. from afternoon. .? Ads for Luah Hehadash—? AIL.- 
Gival Shaul/Kiryal Moshe. 3^ 4iK -Only.-al Pirsum Haviva, I Straura. 
floor. 67.000, Heating, cupboards. 244415; 13 Dorot Rishomm, kikar 
537497. Zion, 225706._ 
Ramot, 3. terraced. 4 exposures. Kiryai Moshe. 46 Amram Gaon, new 
863753. noi ShabbaL flais. 3 rooms, immediate. 524511, 

Kiryai Moshe, EC dosed baiconies. 520213. —__—--__ 
3 exposures, cupboards, solar heater. French HilL 3. phone. 260 or 10,000 
525705; ■ for 4-years. CO-854985. -_ 
5awi VmmC Zecv Hatlai, i. iirgei Beil Hakercm. 4 rooms, unfur- 

Bands 

Traciors. agricultural tools. Agency, 
j sale and purchase. Gan Sadeh 

* Vemeshek Lid.. Moshav Yanuv. 053- 

S innnnni iniiniini r 

Health 

Tired? Tense? Relaxing massage by 
professional mmsenr. 03-287740, Q>- 
TUOCA4 

2nd floor. 59,000; immediate, nished.4thfloor.immediate.534177. 
521963. • Beii Hakercm, 4. garden, phone. 
-1 '■ i —a-'   ei__—r furnished one room flat. 03-743585. 
Bargain, Ramat Sharctt, 3 rooms. -rr‘— - .—--. , ; 

.large terrace, separate eulranee. Ramot, 3W new. solar heater. 2nd . 

Rehov Dorot Rishonim. Kiknr Zion. Vnioc Jtr Hnncoc -I-- xeymoneyi. _ mt. oaxaeora^ 
225706. Tisioa w xivuaca —-7— ——— — * Flatmate for 2 IS rooms near „ . 1 ... 

Pirsum Haviva, 225706. requires Savyon. Herzliya Pituah and Ramai balconies, parterre, high, $4S„000" furnished, phone. 03- rcas^'a^c'prie'e.' A-636890. 
Hebrew/English secretary, typist, ex- Hasharon. villas. Exclusive to 254463. work hours. ---- a„, \ ar^=»Z t- a„: 
penneed. attractive. Single, split Grossman. 03-248077. Dubnov, IM, lift, well kept, H J Td »MI0 “ 
shift work-day. -- Raanana. new project, most beautiful. Sbomroni Realty. 03- SSSfijS^fl^a^gSE:5479'■-- Holon 316 pHoM beauSiTui 
Gassner Garage Ltd., requirm head prestigiotu area, Mereaz Golan, 6 290622._ In tamed, 3, high, quid on Bard. Td ' S250‘ 
bookkeeper, with backmound ui room cottages, SI55JOOO indutfing' IK, north, 4th floor, phone, no lift. JffiSS!* '"-^vance- OT^ZgOlg. union 4 ' mJ?,;’'BF 
financial management, auditing, im- VA.T. and development- M.H.B. 03-210060. 2 rooms, in centre Tei Aviv. 282751. Holon. 4, modernv blh noor. Eft. 
grt and economics. For mterview. QS2-3I275, 052-ZZ72?. 0,1*^ 'Roiih Tei'Aviv. 2 rooms, furnished. houS 03-338766’ **•* 
.yiTt! ——----- —Villa. Caesarea, for rental, month of 50.000 + achfitioaai Hal. possibly phone, for couple. 866367. _- -.".. .. . 
Kiryat Moshe. attendant ror active August, funmbed. 063-61563. separate. 03-452706. 2k roorm near MummpkJiiy. phone. ooooo»je«oooooooooaoooo« 

HS&^TSSSi r2iif^.5S£ «S For rentin tar i yean, no agents.-- - year in advance. 267590T_ FlimiShed Flats 
Kiryai Moshe. attendant for active August, furnisbed. 063 

FO? rental; ISTTyS 

tvsShie i™oSem». split-levd Vila, toxin 

534258-9-0. 
Seeking booickeeperAieasurer. ftHf 
Ume. 4>ply in wriSig to local com- ns.OOO OSi-gftSOl^- 
mittee. Alon Shvut, g Gush Erzion. ■’eve Monoson, sma 
90940, dunam. 5200,000. 7518 

Tel 598510. _ 
Holon, 3K, phone, beautiful, S250. 
Td. 480514. 882556, 
Holon, 4, modern, bill floor. Eft. 
without phone. 03-338766, work 
hours. 

For rental, for l yean, no agents. -— --- - year in advance, 2675TOT FumtShed Flats 
split-level vila. luxurious, garden. Brenner.. IK rooms, after general Ratrua Aviv Oimel. 5 rooms, com. ■ ■ — 
5500 monthly, for Hadar-Am. 053- renovations. S30.000. Tel. 03-658826, pieiely furnished, dishwasher, colour Bat yam. 2. phone. 5200,1st floor, 1 
44789. _ office. television, long term preferred, pfllws. 03-794775. 

Situations Wanted 
Anglo-Saxon. 02:221)61, floor, 195, immediate, 631136. 

Gilo. 3. 3rd floor, unftirnuhed. cup- 
boartL immediate. Tel. 057-91706, 

Neve Monoson, small • house, on 
dnnam, 5200JXXL 751815, 

tetany a. cottage, 6. tiled roof1, 
prestigious area, possibly with con- 
tents, £200,000. 053-36203._ 
Raanana, Oranim Project, iwo- 

2—2ft ROOMS _ 
“ . —. " ' ’ ~—" Rehov Haunivcnite. 356, phone.' 
Yad^EUyahu. 9lh noor. 2K, phone. rui|y furnished, carpels. 03-224192, 
hfL 322687. _ not Shabbat. 
2 + 2 small, 60sq.m., Shlomo 
Hamelech, 3rd floor, extras, 65,000. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

it 

ReasonoWy priced place to oay in gan Simon. 3W. beautiful, luxurious board, immediate. Tel. 057-9! 
Golden Green, London: Hams, |tjIcjlcn< closed balcony, 67,000. evening.__ 
Forrest Gdns. London NWI1. 'vrork. 
458124a _ sj. r l'A ; 
Private vacation in Tei .Avnr ror 
child-/2. .full pension, live in, 
dedicated care, swimming in1 tea, 
July-August- 03-2203191 

Am~fnr PaL 3. dinette, ll 
^2? I? 5ih floor. 410331 

Gilo. 3. stone. Afarsimmon, 2nd 
floor. American kitchen, 55.0C0. 
715963. net ShabbaL ■ 
Uziel, 3W. 3rd floor, also for baL_ 
religious. 422756, 234925._ Nevi 

Mualeh Adumim. 3. dinette, 65sq.m. n*stl* 
garden; 60.000. 02-251153._ Giva 

Haim Haw. solar heater, healing, * PJ 
good caposurea. lovely; 411661.. Rehi 

Near Theatre, 3 + cupboards, sun * 
improvements, quiet. 350. Tel. 638455._ 

Katamon, immediate, 4 + roof, 
rsimmon, 2nd phone, partly furnished. Tel, 664724. 
tehen. 55.0C0. Gilo. 4 + phone 4- soiar healtr. 

from August. Tel. 673497, not Shab- 

attyuM" Raanana. Oranim ti£ Td. 03-247438. _  Furnished Rooms 
. . . ramily cottages under construction, Cm3 zlola. 2. 1st noor. 60.000. wail runu5nefl KOOms 
Employer, stalled - and ^ unskilled y^jda HaleviO, indusive„ A bar- cupboards. 02-634655.  . . L 

^=3=TjSsb.tb 
Hebron difio| fiat, possibly senile. 03- Aw 03-=5'82S' 

Kikar 7irm ■,",5706 cottage t ground, swimming pom- 4547UO. wwMwwuyw^^ 

***£3 

MASIbBSPflfe S^?nKfromM6,006' 
sum Haviva, 1 Strauss. 244415, and t—gr ^ ■ 
our new offices, 13 Dorot Rishonim, 
Kikar Zion. 2257Q&. 

Business 

Neve Yaacov. S * nesting, uraur- 
nished. 02-854879 

Givai Mordechai, 3. unftiniishcd.lift 
4 private heating ■» view. 699956. 

Rehavia. 3 ■* rarden + phone + 

. ,l .. Businesses, shops, offices, plots, ads 
healing, urour- for Hchadash, everything at 

--- Pirsum Haviva, I Strauss, 244415. 
unfurnished, lift New offices: 13 Rehov Dorot 
view. 699956. Rishonim. Zion Square. 225706. 

063-99275. _ 

Near Tiberias dub Hotel, collage, 
land, .79,000. 03-767289. 
floonya, 5 room fla. split4evd. 
roof. My luxurious. 03-391853. 

Nazereih Elk, ground floor flat. 
rooms, extras. 065-73096. 

For sale. spacious, near Kikar 
Hamedino. 03-410728. 03-450607. V WtS Wanted 

3—3ft ROOMS Couple seeks flat in Tei Aviv and 
area. 24S84S, 233867, 861009. 

S7ground floor flat. 5W Maoz Aviv. 3115sq.m.. 7th floor. §5 ”S-£t AifiJ'ftuiwi8' 
B. 065-73096. ■ in mulli-siorey. 474W1. Nonh/eentre Td Aviv. 03-232518. 

Nahalai Yitzhak, '3. extras. 

ry store operating in 61563. 

For rental. Caesarea^ ^aejous imfnedime. 03-738756. n« Shibbat. 1 8754-£Swms seeks Jurnatad I- 
house, for August, SI,500. 063- ^L-y.-■ - room flal, Tel A«v. POB 1334, Td 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Flats for Sale_ 

2—2ft ROOMS 

Ramai Gan. 2 large, 2nd floor, im¬ 
proved. solar heater, 45.000. 03- 

t^mai Gan, 4 on pillars, central', 
quiet, frontal 51.000. 03-734061 
ITatnat Gan. Rehov Krinlrn, X 

Phone. S56.00a 

V3.J smalL excelient cup^uds. pt«ble to sell. Tel. 02- oldJcwg, quarter. Work: 03- V«na,6roo™, phone,^4 Td. ****' 

MlSoMooooooooooooQocIboooooo 
Villas & Houses 

Mortgage Givui Oranim. under construction, 6 

Eligibility certificate -available at room cottage. Y. Pritzker: 88679. 
Mrshkun. Dciails at Bank Hflpoolim. 82695.- 

alpiot, tovetv.- 3. I smalL excellent ....- 
exposures. YlWOl •*“ " ll_;_ 
Pntmah. quiet. 3, 1st floor, garden. 
75.000. 633253. vwckdgyL KeyffiOUey 
Only, at Pirsum Haviva. I Strauss,. 13 —— — ■ 
Dorot Rishonim. Kikar Zion, choice Mahane Yehuda markeL 4 rooms, 
of flats, bargains, advertisements Rnr for business (above shops). ISI.50- 
Luah Hehadash. not agents!! frOOfi. Tel. 231029. 

Keymoney 

218545, 03-218542. 

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOQOOO 

Shops 

surriiundiag house. Moi 
Avihavii. 053-22651, 053-39954. 

Neve Rassco, sale, town house. 
garden. 057-73718. 

Due to departure, for rentaL T 

Pelah Tikva, nice, well- 
arranged. 4th noor, possible pay- 
mems for year. Bialik 24ffl. Tei.'oi 
9059S3, from 17,00. 

----2-3 rooms. 26306J._ w y«F. Bialik Z4ffl 

Ramat Aviv. 3, dnette. k flow, nat, quiet. 4. Tuniished. phone, Tor jf01” l7'0ft ■ 
double conveniences, healing. 03- August Tel Aviv. 03-238327, 03* Kai7Jai w# centre, 2Yt * 
416933. 261771._’ 7lfiiardi‘ 3rd n°or’ 
Maoz Aviv. 3. wdl cared for. 3rd Flats and wflks required for tourists, w.-: ' ■ , . _ 

cupboards, 3rd floor. S62.ooo! 

m. odvertisementi for ror business (above shops). I SI. 50- Keymoney. 50sq.m. store in centre. Baruch, two-family house, for ytv. floor, avrilabte immediately. 58,000. summer months. Gali Realty, 03- commcrcial cctHreT 
ih. not agents!! OOCiOTel. 231 (S -. 22?7W: homeHw425. 03U75666. Tel. 03-172313. 24J036. residcncfroirtce-ehnlc. 03-751676, 

TEL-AVIV k d 
HAMAF BEN-YEHUDA 

7 Ben-Yehuda bt. 

Tel-03-656120 
(Opp. MOGRABJ Cinema). 

PJfAHAJF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

13 Yehuda Ha-Maccabi St. 
Tei. -441908 

TEL-AVIV 

/JAMAF ALLEN BY 

.123 Alienby St 
TeJ-03-611806 
(Kikar Ha'moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFtED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories ot classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
Tel- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

¥ ^ 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 DAHAf 

AGENCIES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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iHH 

Custom. 03-9223267. 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KQL HA'IR 

automatic, « 
cdictn. tape, 86.000. 02-532183. 
fiat 127.1^75.125.oaofctn,. ext 
condition. ! 53.000. Q2-H66IQ. 

renovated pmnos, Mnc 
l-i 

All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haiuah Hehadash head office by S pm. Thursday preceding pubtaanon ^ipear in ate eeetion. 
ail 
iWinPK'jtMHE 
240393; home 661626. 

Dan 

2—2Yi ROOMS__ 

Rumal Can. centre. 2 'h rooms. 
bargain. Anglo-Saxon. 03-489279. 
Givatayim. 2. Rchov Ha^radim. 2nd 
floor. 03-338933 Shabbal. 
Civutayim. 61 Rcincss. 2W, special, 
1st flour, on pillurs. frontal, parking, 
phone. 313328, 3J674S. 

Kfiir Saba. 3 room flat. available im¬ 
mediately, 05Z-444960. noi Shabbal. 

Raunami. Hagdud Haivri. 3 rooms,. 
WOsq m.. 2nd floor. CMrxt. 052- 
oiqyi.'_ 
Herziiya. 3 rboms.brauiiful. facing 
sea.. 3rd floor. Tel. 052-557592. 
evenings. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Sale. White. 1973. m 
057-90939. evenings, 

MERCEDES 

; jMercedes 1973. automatic, ape. 
j previously taxi. Tel. 471728. 
1 For sale-exchange. 280. S.E 
«well kept, like new. 03-295767. 

IMin*l\Vi- nHin. Uon< isJ5.000. 900897. __ 
Honda 175. 69-75. superior extras. 02-4i3027. evenings 

in dds racoon. mechanical and external condition. 
—---- 057-33144. Amir. 

_ _ ■ . ■ G3era 5a 75. test for year. red. Tel. 
snt. Valiant 1974. excellent, mechanical 

condition, after overhaul. 03-729871. g'MVt- 250. 1959. - 2 helmeuTim 
— 778620. Saturday only. 

Alfa Sud. I98Z. lOWm. poss.Bc [K |97v metolilc bru;.^. 
for ran. 47313- „nm condhi,,„. Q3.;n787. «||eM coadidoo. airCM 

__ _, _ _ Pantikmotor. automatic. 1981 like Fhone02-66l23I. 02-710281 
VAUXHALL new. Tel. 03-472970. 

m., wcll-ke 

Alfa Sud. 1982. 10.000km.. 
exchange for van. 473132 

VAUXHALL 

_ct Nova automatic. 1979. ex 
__ ceilcnt condition, aireonditioner. 
like Fhonc02-66I23I. 02-710286. 
,— Beetle 1302 1971. _ . FIMLkiB.'.'.'.i.iMJ,' MPT!I 

- OOOMOCOODCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOTC OPEL 743108 
Raanana. huge 4-room flat. . » c «• -'■ .» ... ” 
beautiful, manv extras. 586.500 final. flulS IOr SHIC Kadetl, 1973. automatic. TQ.QQOkm., VOLKSWAGEN 
MH B. 052-31275. 052-22725. —--:-“ one owner. 03-592119. from 18450. - 
Ruamiria. 4, uosq.m.. well arranged. §IS£°B Lezion under Rekord 1700. 1973. station B**tie 1975. cxcdl 
available imm^Tatcly. M2-2558f Rchov.K.rvat Serer^3. 3*. 4. rooL aul0°alic. ROO'd condUiorL ^^ ^56128: work. 806455. 
Herziiya bet. special. 210sq.m.. 2en- 82729. Beetle 1303. 1973. ™ 
trances. phoncTcl. 052-^823. und devdopment. large mongage. 0| pja;"f§70 „celie„-t don. 052-23007. 

3—3Vi ROOMS 

Herziiya Bet. special. 210sq.m.. 2en¬ 
trances. phone. Tel. 052-70823. 
Raanana. vpecjul. 130sq.m.. air con¬ 
ditioning. Are escape, double lounge. 
052-32864. 

' “ . . . . . . Motobi 81. excellent condition. nrKi external coruiltion. 225251 
Viva .1970. good internal and exter- 1535.000. Work. 659674; home. 635681 

wm P"“' T-™- _ _ Fhu to 1963. 1914 c^nc.TSS: 
Bargain' Piaggio scooter C. new. + qqq. 02-814428:02-810231._ 

lutomatic. 70.000km„ VOLKSWAGEN 
■592119. from 18.00. ———-- 
ij—r373. Station Beelle ,975- «cdlent. Home. 
»od condition* 052- "456128,: work. 806435. Aiyc. 

Beetle 1303. 1973. excellent condi- 
19 70. excellent don. 052-23007. 

3-3/t ROOMS 

Givatayim. bargain. 3, well arranged. Hasharon. new roar flat. 4 + 1 com¬ 
mode m kitchen, 3rd Floor. 736863. plclcly furnished, modern styling 
235252, not Shabbat._ wiith accessories, parking, lift, 230.- 

000. J80917. evenings._ 

Most beautiful builiding. Ram at ■ 1 1 - 
Hasharon. new roof flat. 4 4- 1 com- Rehovot. 3K. luxurious. American 

Olympia. 1970. excellent 
mechanicoilv. IS 1004)00 + test. 053- 
52298. 
Olympia Coupe, 1969. 1500, kept 
like new + radio. 03-824681. 

72256. 03-22)158-9. 

235252. not Shabbat._ wiith accessories, parking, lift, 230,- 
Romat Gan. beautilul flat, spacious. 000- 480917. evenings, _ 
3 rooms, extras. 3rd floor, phone. Herziiya, 4 + roar, walk-in cup- 
74.000. 774443. 476065. boards, phone. American kitchen. 
Ramat Gan. 3 + 1*. well arranged, double conveniences. 03-730387, 
5th floor, lift. 4 exposures, beautiful. Raanona. flats for sole. 5. 5 * roof. 

vw-wLi, evcninp, _ Rishon Lezion. Abramovich. 3 loree. 
Herziiya, 4 + roar, walk-in cup- dinette, solar heater. 53.000. Tel. 03- 
boards. phone. American kitchen. 952314._ 

Rishcm Lezion. Abramovic' 

in! Meats 71. good condition, excellent condition. 9226659. 
4. mornings. 742981. from Beetle 1200. 71. August 82 1 

„__ , ' 10.000km.. IS 170.000. 032- 
Opd Rekord 1700. station, 1974, ex- 
cellenl condition. 03-946314. 

aieni^dhiS. gilcnt^chyiTaHyr^S. . 

eetlc llto. 7T August 82 engine, a* ^ 
3.000km„ IS 170.000. 052-29326. l.L.TLX.tyxur vt 

__*- Fiat 600. 1963, 1974 engine, .1S25.- 
_ iggia scooter C. new. -r qoO. 02-814428:02-810231._ 

hdmrts and rack. 053-27805. Opel Ascona Bertina. extras. 1982 . 
Jawa 1950. 17.000km. excellent. Work. 02-223505. ■_‘ 

^r20? ul_TfTO Bargain. l9il transit, good. 
Honda CB90a 1982. like new. 4.000 nnaT538896. Moshav Shoeva. 
miles. 052-84576. _ Simca IIW station, 1976. general 
Norton 1962. like new, 500cc.. and good mcchandal condition. 02- 
bannun. 03-399875. _ B52430. 02-224149._ 
Hailey Davidson. 350cc.. 1957. after Renault 12. T.S. one owner, 
overhaul, like new. 4- spare parts, automatic, like new. 02-690680, 02- 
S1500.03-712541. 69918a 

Simca 1100. 1979. 5-door. 69.000km. 
02-668685. 03-910734. 

licen- Talbot Solera SX. 1981. 5-doors, 

mIBI 
loan to suitable people. 03433141. 

Vcftvo 144. automatic, 197a new 
gear. I65.0001nn. 02-636963. 
Hat ill 1800, automatic. 1974, 
overhaul. Work: 717206, 538569. 
Citroen Vb« tel. &t-8l6&i, 
02-811992. not Slabbtt. _ 
Auto branch: 1976. second owner. 
90.000km.. excellent, radio. 160,000. 
417394, 
Rekord stotion 76. one owner, 
automatic. 636961. not Shabbat. 
Volkswagen commercial, ii»M. 
dosed. 2o00cc„ new engine, year 
test. 02-537522, 02-335231. 

e supply a new piano. 
your old one.. Belt HammlcL 
41412-3. ' 
Baby grand piano, new. V^jg 
due to depanure^ 051-33202 '. 
ftecker piano, due " to dep^ 
overhaul, vrnish. 1800. 2327D7 
Wetson organ. 2 douSe 
automatic, rhythm. mscQeig, 
849627. 

;s 

navigation calculator, speed control (es -333071. 749444. 
I owner, year 

ret'-Cai'iJHnt" in no.' spare-parts f t>rcs. 052-559641, XT calculator, power steering, electric 
Fnday. [6.00-19.00: Saturday. 10.00- 5Q0 rc^ sale. 1980__ doors and Windows. 56.0OOknu Btt 

»4.0«1 298239 

Petah Tikva. 3 + Vi, parking. 330886, 
Nehemia: 906361. evenings. 

Rjshon Lezion. Caplinski. 3 + Dri)rrnT 
dinette. 1st floor, on pillars, available rtUtiLU I 
now. 03-262379. -—- 032-22536. 052-91459,_ now. 03-262379. 

KfarSavp. must be seen. Jerusalem. 

052-44i!69BrO°r + raom' OS2“:,70S- 4 ROOMS & MORE 

__ _ price. 02-690064.02-536526. 

Bargain, Beetle. 1976. second ow- 624831. not Shabbat._ Renault 15 {sport model of UJ. !,975. 
ner. piOOfflun., cxccllcia. from reo- Must sell due to departure, automatic, mechanically excellent. xjw—itailan—T?7B—T3 
cal. 03-312389. Motoguzzi 1982. 500c«u 9000km. new spray, radio, year test, list price, f’ 
Variant 1973 412, iUtonSBcTSaP Work. 383789: evenings and Shab- 024lfa>7. -!if" ^^ .fSEL _ w -r 
kept. 130000. 03-844573. bat. 343595._ Variant. 1965. overhaul 1981. good Alfasud 52, 13.000km.. One owner. 
^vain 412 automatic—WfJ Dvnamiu Israeh agency Tor motor- condition, after spray. 719506. superior. 02-410152.-- 
fflanSus.' excellent condlri'on. 03^ bikes annwmees: we haw mtwed to Unda Beta. 1600. 1976. Sft.oxikm.. **** teSt’ 7 
TSA526 nsw exhibition hall. II Rehov 0ne owner. 02-714068. 234849, wort. - 
TSgT i3do 19)4. excellent condi- pi"sk“- Td JAYiv- wcfck; Excellent condition. Peugeot van, Renault 11 wuioo, automatic. 1979. 
SforiS sprai “S0IH2. .^?0^af,.d_!?n^m^pa^ dosed. 1982. Mornings, &-961040. 68.000km. 221610. work. 

fekShfaSiff-'* SaUfATS-'tJSt cooooccoocococc^o^^c-oco 

^1-".™. .«■ J. qjjp. liS d'“ric*1 ',“ip”‘nl 03- Motorbike_ 
first come, first served._03-S86648. _ ,5^ on vfcw in tanlift y«d. 31 ~Audi 1973. excellent. 230.000. Vespa. 1963, bargain. 635879. not 

8g03Givai Savvon. 3. 4th floor, lift. Hod Hasharon. 4 large, luxurious. 
m W“rt!i Yehuda, flat 14. 03-—0448. luxurious area. 2nd floor, many ex- 

- Peugeot 305. 1983, SOOOfcm.. 
^ n/vA..o ». ,mnr passport 10 passport. 03-441265. 
4 ROOMS & MORE ^ aut0f^atSE: 79T^c6nditJoner. 

Rishon Lezion. Wolfson. wonderful “j”™; lcM- uniRUe. 03- 

Motoguzzi 1982.' 500cc- 9000km. new spray, radio, year test, list price. 
Work. 383789: evenings and Shab- 02-417257._ _ 
bat. 343595. _ Variant, 1965. overhaul 1981. good 

03-634576._ iras. 85.000. 052-27202. breathtaking view. SI25.000.' 
Bnci Brak. 3 large, balcony. 1st Available imnediaiely. 4K. lux- 817848 f03-94t057. Shabbat). 
floor, on pillars, 788222._ urious. 5th floor. Bnei Bmyamin, —r—7—r-t-5^7—3—rx- 
Kiryat Herzog. 3, 4th noor. nice. Herziiya. bargain. 82.000.052-88032 Naveh Aminm. 4H. toublt 

Eenthouse. about 200m.. ___ 
reathtaking view. S125.000. Tel. 02- 403. 65. convertible, renovated 

817848 103-941057. Shabbat). 958738. 
_L ^□- Peugeot 404. automatic. 72. cx- 
Kiryat Herzog. 3. 4th noor. nice. Herziiya, bargain. 82.000.052-88032 Na,leh Aminm. 4H. double con- cellent mechanical condition. 053- 
welf urronged + solar heater, 44,000. vemences. waJk-m clo^ls. phone. 52864._ 
Tel. 700285. _ , Kfar Saba, limited term. 4 room llat. M 404. second owner. 1973. automatii 
Must be sold! 3. ground floor, spacious in 7 tenant building, ex- Rw Sava, - + l,al|. Rotltscntla. wir- unique, ai[conditioner. 052-22164 
Givatayim. 30 Huhistadnil. Avi. cellent area. 72.500 including VaT. ,furnished- P*10"6' Sl50- ^ 03-4I452Z 
Petah Tikva, 3 * ft. large, luxury--* development and parking. Anglo- ‘i7/tJ_ J' , .u.u.u.. 204. dual purpose: 1975. year tes 
cxlrus. 03-9227914. immediate! Saxoq. 052-25381._ ooooooaocx»ooooooooooooooooo mechanically excellent. 051-83048. 

. second owner. 1973. automatic. 
l  .—r—y--;-*■— parking. S380 per month 

®adoustain,7 tednSmmbuilXT.neax: Sava, 2 + hail, Rothschild, jar- uniqwr^^rcVndiUoner"' 052^22166! first come, first served. 03-586648. 
t^sfurmshed. phone. SI50. 03- 0^14522_^_ - 

Bargain. 412. automatic. 1973. Dynamtu Israeh agency Tor motor- 
bmooiu. excellent condition. 03- bikes annwinees: we haw mmed to 
oS526. new exhibition hall. II Rehov 

Passat 1300. 1974. excellent coi 
don. original spray. 03-901822. 
Beetle 1200- 1974. excellent. 
000km.. IS189.QOO. 0*413814. 
Beetle 1200. 1968. new condili 

Fiat 128. spt. beautiful. 1974. year 
lest, radiritape. 415290. or/_ 
Escort II0CM4. 75, 95.000, price list. 
673765.__ 
Peugeot 204. station. 1970. 73 
engine, good. 632606. 
Alfasud 82. 13.000km.. one owner. 
superior. 02-410152.__ 
Station. 1967. year test, 1 seats. 
234849. work. _ 
Renault 12 station, automatic. 1979. 
68,000km. 221610. work. 

change. 03-280004. 03-280429. 
For sale. 2 mopeds. 1971 model. 
150cc- on view in lsroiift yard. 31 
Rehov Hakishon. Bnei Brak ln- Kcnov naoisnon. onei dim iu- ■ b. .u»7 
dust rial Area, near Champion 

Givatavin. J. quiet. 3rd floor, close 
balcony. 70.000. 02-634655. 
Givatayim. must sell. J. spacious. 3rd 
floor. 67,000. 03-729514, _ yfjgj 
Ramui Gan-Bnei Brak border. 3. 4th ■grjrv 
floor, extras. 03-705336. 03-612029. 
Kir on. 3 rooms. 4ih floor, wonderful. 3530 L 
756802 Tfrrr: 

Herziiya. 4. roof. parking.cxtras. 3rd 
floor, like new. 052-81854,_ 

Herziiya Bci. 4.” roof, under con- 

Flats Wanted 
4 rooms, long term rental, phone. 

siruction. «ew of sea. Pituach. 052- lop floor, preferably with roof. Peugeot 504. 1983, oirconditioned. 
77155. 052-88255. Hasharon area. 052-78728. 
Kfar Sabu. prestigious area, 4, well- Seek house for rent. Ramat 
arranged, flexible occupancy. 052- Hasharon. Tel. 476803. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ramat Han Kiron and 
neighbourhood. 3-4-S-rooms. 
BcrcshiL 903649 _ 
Ramat Gan. roof flat, 4 rooms, mar- 
veilous view. SI95.000. Anglo Saxon. 
03-729877. 

Raanano, 4. 2nd lloor. extras, 78.000. Rishon Lezion. west. 4.4th noor. lift. hou«- 
Tel. 03-784764. not Shabbat. extras, not Shabbat. 03-951695. — ‘ -- ■ — 
0000000000000000000000000000 Rishon Lezion, 4 rooms, Rehov RENAULT 
Clots fnr Rant Shival Zion. 3rd lloor. 995368. -- - -- 
rials I or Kent 957739. Renault 18 G.T.L 1979. metallic. 
Daa____ j . r„ Rishon" Lezion, must sell. 4 rooms electric, wonderful. 425611._ 
^tffloQr 03-703M8 Benina wilh level-2 buths. new building with Renault 12. 1974. lOO.OOOkm^ spray, 
g5Jlevnntn8*-—_. lift. Ganei Eslhcr. 719795. excellcnu 0^9228183. Saab. 1965 

**■ 2- 0000000000000000000000000000 year test, mechanically excellent, for summer. 052-77307. _ _ no.tayra 
--Flats for Rent 052 34O7B-_ 
for summer. 052-77307. 

404. 1970. automatic, second owner. 1974- awomuic. Bargain. Vespa 150 + MR + r 
excellent condition. 03-248282 ' CXO!,lenu 59-‘ cxcdl cm condition. 03-865329. 
———03-951703. Honda 175. 1970. Improvem 
Peugeot 504. 1983. otreonditioned..——. - needed. 872576. 
electric windows. 03-471606, from Y?*70 ,44- ™tomnuc. 1971, aircon. Three wheel Vwp'o. Meeting. I 
16 00._ SSSSF' rad,°” one owner 03‘ box, IS35.000. §997592. Gabi. 
Peugeot 304. 1971. May 1984 test; -■-,-^- Gardli 50. 1980. automau'c, < 
Simca 110ft 1978. 04-912262 work aircondluoner. condition, nice. 04-737320. 
jiniirt I2HW.WX U57-237J7. , i ■ . i> ■ *. 

owner. ar-.ffiSP ™ 11,11 

largain. Vespa 150 + test + rack. 1S250.000. oi63WS9. 
ytcdlem condition. 03-865329. Must sdl! Audj.75.J9 

175. 1970. Improvements rad,°- 02-636579. 

76, extras. 

Vespa, 1963. I 
Shabbat. 
Jaw a. 1977. lb, 
rion. 423996. 
Vespa Super 5j 
dition. 765908. bargain. 

- a. 

Renault 18 G.T.L. 1979, metallic. 

052-34078. 

Super Cosal motorcycle. 50, late 
1979. excellent condition. 02-539317. 

Bnei Brak. border Ramat Gan. -ZTZTZ-:- a ixri nuu 
penthouse, prestigious area, under H®rzliy:L 3l^' 7th n°°r' Phone- «■ "T77—|—;-;- 
MnsiructionTSrance in 2 months, “g"*- pr,valc- 03-4SM38. 03- Ri^nLezion for rent with phone 
Ih»n. qioaxx imt! 415398. 4 rooms. Tel. 03-843083. 

5300. Tel. 03-77B364, 

"'i.',.,1* .'L 

Aharon Oov. 919635. 412751. i — ^_ 
evenings. A'H »ava- 3-room house, phone. 
Petah Tikva. Zelig Bas. 4. new! 5300. Tel. 0J-778364._ 
Trumpeldor. corner Frankfurter, 5 
new! Apply to contractor. Haim /*■< .•* : 
Shemi. If Hahagana. Petah Tikva. yV' 
Q3-912015. _ 
Petah Tikva. 4 rooms ♦ roof fun- ' 

developed). 2 flats per floor. 4th 
floor, no lift. 03-918703. afternoon or 

Givat Savyon. 4K. 4th floor, lift, air- .. -. v ) 
conditioner, extras. Work 03-265135. Vi .v •''••• 1, V:V<Y- 
Luziano. 29/14 Jordan Valley. * ..•' ■■■<■■ ■ 
Kiryat Ono. 4. large. 6th floor, new] ___ 
spacious, wonderful view, rugs, fit- oooooooooooooooooocxxjooooooo 
ted wdl and kitchen cupboards, for f’grs for Sale 
serious only. S95.000.03-717259.03- ^ _ 
752601. Ashford. 1978. automatic, well-kept. 
1—rrr:-:-:~1—T~ excellent. 36.000km. Tel. 053-38145. 
Petah Tikva, 5 rooms. Kfar Gamm. 
DegeJ Reuven. 1st floor, frontal S RS? Swi Ct 
frontal, spacious. 922040). BMW; 

floor, lift. 03-787254. 

hou^ ---1S400.000. 057-23737. vonuu.ou. 
—- 244H" 1971 one owner"02-66^472. ^ ^ 
RENAULT Volvo 1974. automatic, 100.000km.. -!- 
.. ■ --—_second owner, well kept. 707649, Super Casal motorcycle 
Renault 18 G.T.L. 1979, metallic. Volvo station 1972. excellent condi- 1979. excellent condition. 
electric, wonderful, 425611._ lion, 150.000km- 364181. ■ 
Renault 12. 1974, 100,000kspray, 164 1972, automatic, power steering Moto Guizzi 850. 1973. 78 
excellent. 03-9228183. Saab, 1965, and airconditioning, tape, one ow- 1200._ 
year lest, mechanically excellent, ner. tike new. S7000. 03-746167. D3- Rally. 1972 overhaul, ext 
052-34078. 212360. ___ 752847. ewnings; 03-2292 
.. Polo, 1980. 60t000fcm.. excellent, + ftnrptin nriw1 tlirlfcKau) 
SIMCA CHRYSLER radio. 295.000. 444353. Saturday. cdlem. T91431. 
-—-  . ..Beetle 1200. 1961 good condition. Moto Guizzi 500. custom? 
Simca 1000J974. 1118 engine, year March 84 test. 58,000. 955240. 0S2-5S6885. 
test. 03-756029. Volkswagen 1200, 61, Ideal, radio, 73 Due to departure1. TFT! 
Bargain. Simca 1000. 1965. excellent engine. 904184 1968. fast. eood. 255812 

tciyl^sj 

que. 51300. Tel. OMJW 
wuntlitzcr American pfaoo ' 
cellent. bargain. 903030, not ' 
bat. 

Danish Dog pedigree pu 
sale, original gray parents. 
91845. 
Basset hound puppy. 3- 
tificates. S25a 03-991824. 
New at 
in dosed hall, every 
14.00. 9 Golgalei ■ Haplado, 
Kodak. Htfaiya industrial 
052-558601. 
Dogfarm. — - 
Beit Halevi.' near Net&nw 
44615, code 5527. 
Wonderful German 
pies ♦ certificates, exc 
parents. Chico. Kibbutz Been 
buu.t ns7.or>i? 

certificates. W W HIUI 
Beautiful Doberman 
tificates, champion-parents, 
02-227704. 

and certificates. 03-768283. 
Staffordshire Bull tern 
beaut iufl, six months. 0! 
Mongrel dogs and cats' 
k,m« Mllim (W.‘ 

(■ ;,x'ir' Refrigerators 
LiA-*... 

For Sale __ 
For sale, contents of flat, antique 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooao 

Musical Instruments 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

:SY . it, jf'*• i - <■$ ‘ 

Vi.v • ''s' 1ft- < 's'! 

test. 03-756029. Votkswagen 1200, ftlTideal. radio, 7. 
Bargain. Simca 1000. I&65, excellent engine. 904184 
condition. 240757,_ Beetle 1305. I9)j. one owner, radio 
1000. 1118 engine, 1972, well kept, excellent, test. 03-362042_ 
spray, radio, 03-659314._ Volkswagen double cabin. 1971.yeai 
MOO, 1971. good condition, radio. 5 test, excellent condition. 05541690. 
doors. 03-598496. n 1744 1977 ?100 nunmniir 0A 
imea 1307,79, one owner, year tert. 000km. airconditioning, radio. 

nl‘For contents of flat, antique Organs? Music City. We play on Jon 
752847. evenings. 03-^2920^. bufTeL without electrical equipment, and Roland! Large selection of 
Bargain peice! Rickshaw, 1975. ex- 03413429 organs wtih/withow syrunesizers. 
cdlem T9143L__ hr sole. Ptito !«trge Action of eiedromcmusi«d 
Moto Guizzi 500. custom. 1983. new. ncw »,(. md. 03418038. instruments, am pit tiers tor 
OS2-S56885 t —ktt orofessional musicians. Guitars, ac- 
f. . tii-narturgi Triurrinh -wifi campaign for Weiler. Dutch cor,jjon!t win(j instruments, percus- 
ffig £t P w,2d "“S' P-yrnow*. ® J injtrumenl5i German and 
1968, fast, good. 05812 and used, includes training. Meir V ^ pianos, renovated in Europe 
Used mopeds. WC- 1980-1983. panknr.052-78029. {I^yeiSiaiSmee).Professionals£ 
067-6791Z not Shabbat. Electronics hobbyists mail order, let vie®, unrivalled prices, convenient 

Amcor 16. like new. Sal 
and weekday afternoons.< 

Stereo & Video 
For kerious only, Moreau 
A.R. loudspeakers. Tel. 03- 
Rlms for everyone, fbr 
Cinerama 4 Lid.; The H 

areain! Honda SO. blue. 1974, us quote on your needs and provide ternu according to your choice. 
;iniYin nxutiun vnu HMailt nT nil, IiImI cnrpialtt A__ no nn id m - nil CatlirHnv 

03-293985. work. 

SUBARU 

Cantessa 1300. 1966. one owner, 
mechanically excellent, test until 
1984. radio. IS 14.000. 03-310097. 

original power steering. 844869. 
Bargain, 144. 1971. automatic, radio, 
year test. 398584. 
Volvo 144, manual. 052-77737. 
Volvo station. 1974. manual. 052- 
72997. 

IS20.000. 055-81340. you details of our latest spcciole. 
Yamaha X.S. 750. 1978. excellent. Kapstro Technologies, 104 A 
spare parts and special extras. 03-’ Hashuk Hehac|Mht C&nnicl 27100. 
220643. 03-239526. Feldman Conveyors, new-used fork 
(SVieTa TTT P~G-i iTT5" lifts. 1-7 ton, hydrostatic end 
mechanically excellent. 03485930. * ““SP:"*?- 85% credft* °M3|3«. 
i-2-i UA un.1,_L1L." 03-830981. 

220643. 03-239526. 
Gliera ITT! F7GTTTT \9l9. 
mechanically excellent. 03-48S930. 
Jowa! 350. 1978-81. great. well-kcpT. 
7,500km^ one owner, for quick 
decider. 03-244554. 03-246611. 

Open 09.00-19.00 and Saturday 
right. Kiryat Arieh. Petah Tikva 
(near Geha junction). 03-9232929, 
Music City - Listen don't talk. 

Clowns, children; Escape in 
drama: The Encircled unit 
Ford; Man Without Legs,, 
soon, children'* Hebrew fil 
and further selection of 
new. American fllmi. 90 
Tel Aviv. 03-611551-2 034 

BMW. Mercedes. Opel, Ford, Sub- Flat 127. station. 1974. private, good 000. Friday: 9 Aharon Katzin, 

160a mnomitiJc. 1976. one owner. Volvo station. T974. manual. 052- 7.500km, one owner, for quick Race bo hi, Gristron. 8 seats, «- 
50.00fflcm, like new. 260468. 72997. decider. 03-244554.03-246611. cellent pnee. 057-32595._ 
1978. 1400-1 73.000 + radio, year ■■■ B's’.a'. 47. "306ccs. excellent. For sale, printing machine. Teigel 
test. 410889. ivnrvc tern 730514 priming machine. 40 x 60. Haifa. 04- 
IJOO. 1982 one owne?.W^rata. WILLYS JEEP_ §39214. 04-236123. 
like new. 03-321837. Willis Jceu. 1980 well-kent nwn oooooooooooooboooooooooooooo Sanyo electronic secretaries ♦ 
13do: 1M2 due to depsrture. 15124,- excellem. 286679. rar RentflU Panasonic remote control ♦ com- 
nnn n 1 d_ V*HI ivuliaia nuter cnntrol hire.nnrcnase 

Race boat, Goutran. 8 scats, ex- 
cellcrrt price. 057-32595. 
For sale, printing machine, tielgel 
priming machine. 40 x 60. Haifa. 04- 
239214. 04-236123. 

;- - l; 

Ramat Gan. 4 rooms, very luxurious. Relive 
2 bathrooms. 719799. 

- aru. vans, comnercial, taxis, quick condition. 03-299926. 
• delivery, full guarantee. 44 Kikar 127 station. 
, Hamedina 266120. 251982 ner. spray, o 

i.000, third ow- 
Raanana. Saturday, 03-246779. 
Subaru D.L 1400-4, 73. exce Motorbike 

j patnrooms. <iv/w._;_ Hamedina 266120. 251982 ' ner. spray, original colour, very well comfition. 799788. 
- imaged maohmes S»rmcL and . taU-dwre, IS150.000.. 03:2*721. IfKa ibW.60Ojtew and used spare 

aEMfiSSPh?*!*: “i1**- :®3‘ **»ody work. 03-821939. OM25713i .-.noi Shfltifai. ■ _:_ pom .for .Subaru, half -orice.^26 

^SSSSi1.115. ^ - VI--*.*- W^r-'eco'riomicZ^er- o^rhaul. - ■»*« WW. WMOkm,. well cared for. Bamitsger.^JSOlSO.' ■ '• ’ ■* 
^. 03-906883,-^77 -^^ • ~ W-9222646. 03-43J289; Yehuda. * j4o0. .19^.year Xt*. one.mvh 

nrkinl. 63- specid 0fVcrs for Opel. BMV^. Sub- Carmel Duew. 1973. renovated. 15.- 285.000. 03-241791._ 
1 1 T | aru. 1983. and 1984. Auto KbI, M r” ----r>— Subaru CL 1460, station. 1973. cx- 

I?1 Sheinkin. Tel Aviv. 03-294593. Fiat 1.7. 'm^upenor condition, cellent condition, alarm. 03-766164. 
03I0UI, UJ- - . ■ . lest, radio. 03-868547, -rt—1 <nn --j———rr _ „ ■ l* 'r-t 

_ ^ ralci/"8 P0*1' 1327 1974, 1800. automatic, hew J^dSon “S"5rinL 795398C 
Gun. 4. like 1968. 1972 engine, forsale/exchange. spray 03-446977. ■ - 0 ' ' ana pa"u- 

u 03-792642 03^72629. afternoons,. - Due to departure, 127. 1981.50,000. 
id floor, lift. Tnnocenti Mila late 1982. many ex- ycar vcsL 03-416619. 

l<Kr “Acmais puter control, hire-purchase, 
'"IT'"" ~T T nationwide service. Phonetape, 163 
3Fiesta 1981. wonderful, from rental, ikn Gobtral' 03-447706 QM55683 
50.000km „ JS285JKX). 03-849788. 

m 

els. scalar ' 'heater.'' parking. 

Must be sold, spacious. 4, Tel 
Gurim. SI 12500. 03-651801, 03- 
740112 
snticun vatiitim. Ramut Gun. 4, like istm. engine. ior san 
new, all improvements. 03-792642. 03-472629. afternoons. 
Bnei Brak. m * H. 2nd lloor. lift. Inhocenli Milo, late I9»: 
from, large succuh, 3 exposures. 03- tnu. one owner. 249844, 

—_ Large cor in'London, in exchange 
Kiron, 4. 2nd floor, well arranged, for large car in Israel, For summer. 
view, lift, parking. 03-720895, 063-61889. 
nci Brak. AunVonlVishmiz). con- —. ■ 

— Subaru CL 1400, station. 1973, ex 
3n' cellent condition, alarm. 03-766164. 

an— 
--- Rat 131. 1974. T600cc. 25526T; jj&m QMBaiik 

in don. in exchange evenings B62867,_ new, twtvjjio. 

srae, or summer. ^124, automatic. 1973, excellent, Subaru 1400. 1978, one owner, 73 
_ one owner, year test. 03-239265. 000km” excellem. 02*719611. 

— Honda 125 C.G> 1979/80 .-»■ year test, 
excellent. 03-946581. . . 

w Gflcra late nice, test, .sitpcpb 
— condition. 7033gC i ■ .T-'.'x 

’ Vespfl 200, like new, November 
—■ 1982 S2750 + accessories. 03- 
=*• 806907. 

largun, porting shop equipment + 
——_:*_■_new-letters—■»— -ti-44eidclbeni-4- 

■xwaooooowaooooooooooaoeioooao-riiLrtj •’ .••■tnii, •. •znm\ 

Csir&yywttRd' iOTrayHs^rsrfR^cBrsH^ 

Minor. 
1982 preferabiy beautiful. 824807, fully whipped kitchen (sandwich), 

orK- 14m.. excellent 'condition. 052- 
86949. 

Seeking di 
04-224892 

_ . Bariah Pladelet young people for af- 
dr sale, electrostatic photocopying ternoon hour sues in Petah Tikva, 
—u«— «* Yehud, Kiron, Ramie and Lod. For 

-a; suitable, professional training, high 
income, lor Interview call 92x135/. 

• Seeking accurate responsible ex- 

driver with Gimd licence: 

: people for af- 

struction withing year. 2 storey flats. Area DfiMFn 
6 tenant building. B57038. office. ALCA KUIYtCAJ 127. 1974. third owner, good condi- 

'tion. 052-96206. from 11.00. 
Camc lQ lhe Centraj Garage to ser- |27. 1976. 90.000km.. excel 

Flats for Rent Vice your car. Most Preferred dition. one owner. 771252 
_ Business 1983. A. llin industries n7 mt 'thTT^^.Viri 
Ramat Gan centre, 3, phone. Ud.. 8 Rehov Toubal, Tel Aviv. 03- 03-478781. 
possibility long term. 03-726585. j33325-, |24 TTOT well kem 9 
Ramto Gan. centre. 3. new, well- Alfasud 74. well kept, ortainnl 7^^ noJ sj,abbat.P ' 

fen,. Tel, gggj-l-- ”6SS' “f~ Fial 850 , 

SUSUTStiJST m SaM"'*-"'1""' 
^i'lr'sLSr1^ °nly ■* 

OOOkmi; excellent. 02-719611. 
From driving instruetpr, Su 
1300 8-81. one owner, excellent, 
receipts. 03-742182 
Subara van. 1982 600cc., 23$26l; 
evenings 862867. 
Subaru 1600. statiorr, 1978. one ow- 

machine. 03-412131. 

Book agents ■» vchidBa 
mbndnei: and profitable 
schools, institutions, oft 
337791 - "'j j 
Electrical engineers' office l 
Gan seeks droughts person, j 
preferably typing skill*. 
796606, eveiun 
Sign mamifacluring, expert: 
illumination and designing. 
808103. only Sunday-TT 
i7.oo-2aoo. 

Cars for Sale 
BMW 1502 1976. 85,000 + 
alarm + eXlras. 04-87045. 

Fiat 850, 1966, lest, excellent radio, goc 
mechanical condition. IS25.000.053- Station I 

128. motion. 1974. good mechanic 
condition, well kept. 864028. 

ner. excellent condition. 052-444276. SujTV ""fe,1,979' 1600' W. cellem liqOOO. Tel 04-572068. 
_ °.tepc' 933717. Chevrolet nation. 19*0. one ow 

Subaru 1600.4. 1979. aircondhloner, S^WI Zc"iuk " mMa' 
radio, good. 478663. loaooqkm. 04-224470, 04*330624, M07D6-7-8. 
S'tat(on 197 L excellent overKauT 75. second owner, good condi- Plymouth Valiant, 1974. good coi 

^70- lion. Td. 292830. from Kay. 

vacuum cleanter. 0S2-77295. 
. or sate, lor----- 
drawers, excellem condition. 03- 
764591,_ 

r“d|o + GE 21 refrigerator, GE washing 
' machine. GE clothes dryer, 

ner, ex- quadrophonic system, Marantz. 053-' 
068. 44789. 

pericneed bookkeeper * references, txpenencea salesperson 
for managing system independently, clothing wholesale ware' 
affiliated to Horin Insurance Agents. Aviv. 03-337730: 

Chevrolet station. 1980. one owner. Paradise Super twin mattresses, 
43,OOQkin. Zeniuk + Michlin. 04- orthopedic, like new.. 153000. Tel. 
640706-7-8. 03-310836. 

Bnei Brak. l-room fiat, complete, radio, lest. 267202. 493307. 
^hoM. Kp,r.lc convenience., Berlin. Alfeud, 1914. Ke 

F^r religious only, Kfer Avruhem. come* ^tsl scrv 
Petah Tikva. 2 rooms, privute. “ ' 

Alfasud. 1974. well-kept, lyres. 1“'^iffSS'?■*£?'ffhSSSSi 
i«t SA7sn7 JOTtn7 condition. 03-289133-215. 03-903222. Barealn. Han 

1978, one owner. April test. 

918294 _ 
Rumal Gan.'i. new, completely fur- 
nished. Tel. 630573, work. 

Furnished Flats 

Bargain, Alfasud, 1974, second ow- 131. 1976. automatic, 1600, original I979. l60fi. D.L 
ner, first come, fitsi served. 052- and well kept, from private. 03- nno 'o3-9,2471X 
29585. 9222516,_ 

Fiat 830, 1966. w'ell kept, excellent, ct[CfiiTi riADMCl 
AUDI test, battery. 03-423882 aUoolIA, LAKMLL 

Bargain. Hardtop. 1400. 197< 
second owner. 73,000km. 475120. 

Kiryat One. 2-fumily house. fUC 2W t”' WUI“- W^JUSI0’ 

Givutav^n^rtWTB quiet area nice Audi 80. 1975 . 1300. 1821 (>.000. 03- Gnolajim.«. rooms, quiet urea. nice. 304^5 from Sunday_ 

^af ^TV^VruTnWd". 75 model' >car ies!' °3- 
phonc. 5290. in odvence. 701807. . _ 

AUDI test, battery- 03-423887._ 
- ■ 12S. 1972. one owner. 85.000km.. cx- 
100. 1972, automatic, beautiful, cdlem. 773304. 
IS170D00 Tel. 052-23011. Benny. Riimo, 1500. automatic, end 1980, 

80. 1974.4 doors, automatic, original 03-414033._, __ 
colour. 053-36024. work: 053-30418. rial 1800. 75. automatic, one owner. 

Volvo 443. 1977, first, test. 04- 
666952, not Shabbal. 
Sflnl Minor 1000. 1974. test, March, 
phone: 04-333516. 
Volvo 545. 1975. automatic, power 
fleering, superb. 511917, 910124. 
Cortina automatic. L 1600. 1978. 
first, test, 60.000k n. 04-243695, 04- 
664413. 

Plymouth Valiant. 1974. good condi¬ 
tion. Tel. 292830, from Sunday. 
Peugeot-404, 1974, private, 
automatic, excellem. Tel. 292830, 
from Sunday. 

Enormous clothes cupboard. 180 x 
240, 5000, possible to exchange for 
good cooking stove. 742022,425359. 
Stop looking, largest centre In Israel 

affiliated to Horin Insurance Agents. 
Tel. 03-651523, arrange appointnent. 

Mctapdet for two children in "Tel 
Aviv, full working day, 6 day week, 
442373. 
Experienced Hebrew and/or English 
typists required-for immediate tem¬ 
porary work, hourly. Tigbur, 282257- 

.Tndependent bookkeeper, prefcraSly 
experienced, for Immediate tem- 
jjorory work, hourly. Tigbur, 282257- 

S witch board operators (experienced 
only) for immediate temporary 

for wind surfers at Yamit, Marina houriy work. Tigbur, 29784ft 
Jeep CJ6. rw5S canvas Td 03-286764; Nahariysi, 04- tya area, keypunch operatmi, 
around it, excdlent condition. Tel. H»rB- °t24,S35% computer terminal operator, for 1m- 
292830. from Sunday. 5!2418: Bat Yam, 03-874104; mediate temporary houriy work. 

y Ashkdon, 051-26285. Lev Hayam Tigbur. 28225%8. 
re^~CJ6. 1976. with metal box. ex- ffub' K«tiki B^h^nSv!® 

condition. Td. 292830. iron. £SS,“N!jS !)SStJto 

052-3U29. not Shabbal. 

FORD 

Pciah Tikva, 3. phone. S19U. 03- 
905444, not Shabbal. 

Ramat Gun. central, quiet fur- 
AUSTIN, MORRIS 

home. _ 

Mini Minor 1972. automatic, second Elinor 1972. .Mmnn..c. «cond Sjlr imSSTTd.'jSSS 
Furnished Flats owner. I00.000km. 03-288059. I47549. home.. (ear is in Td Aviv.). 

■ — ■ --- Mini Minor 1000, 197j. excellent. Closed van. 1973. rull overhaul + . . 
Ramat Gan, 1H. phone, good loca- New engine. 02-245733. not Shabbal. teat, superb. Tel. 03-777821._ Station 1967. Ford motor, year test. 
lion, SI80. Tel. Oj-738743. ' -—— Escort 1100. 1973. 4-door, excellent 052-22755. 
Petah Tikva, on pillars. 1st floor. 2Yi AUTOB1ANCHI + test. Tel. 9226762. —— 

Emm OWuKii ' Cwrnel 1966. Ford engine, test. 
ZOJWOkm. 03-414033._ 777408. not Shabbat. 

J5¥Jff57„5'JSC'oncowner’ ^fnn'tT'75, year tasL for details: 
05--31429. not Shabbat._ 74303ft not Shabbat. 
r___ Carmel. 74. overhaul, radio, cx- 
FORD cellent condition. 052-25916. 

T~~~~ |-T,“ —-7" For connoisseurs. Sussita ipedal. 
5' E00d wndl' Fotd- + overhaul + t«t 03- tion. Td. 03-755228._ 842076 

iin^Tdi'^Qi^T*- 5553 COndi' TJuciiZ' end 71. good mechanical 
_ condition, tea. 03^85205. 

gSa l97a -vear ,est’ 70826i nm Sii3ta box. 19d6.' good condition, 
I5S55L_ let. 6 + battery. 0W87372. 
Cortina 3300. automatic + aircon- ™WtZ——7TZ- 
iHiSTi '»«»■ T"- 1«963: SStaK'1® j2947.' dSSo£ 
>47549. home.. (ear is in Td Aviv.). 

'-onia*, iowj. XL. 1976. automatic, 
Simca 1100. semi-automatic. 1976. «WX»km. 04-236493. 
60.000. 052-25526. not Shabbat. S*’”?1;. __ 
Carmel 1966. Ford enzine. test. Renault J6 TL, im. ona owner, 

good mechanical condition. 81958. 
Rat 1317 Super-miifiori 1600, 1982, 
26.000km. Td. 04-245966. 

Sunday._ ; 
Rat 127-2, 1979. IS205.000. good 
mechanically. 04-89325. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Motorbike 

or Impost 
ncrct Dcocn, Narona, 15 models, Tor distribution firm, perfect EngUsh- 
ewrygocket.anypuryosc.hundreds Hebrew, including typing, 
or sunboardi in stock. knowledge' of import procedures. 

ooooocxxxxjooooooooooocxjooooo caravan, 4 beds, gas, refrigerator. 
Motorbike cupboards, 795052,902503. . 

' Persian Cash an carpet, 220 x 14ft 
Motobi T 5ft 1980, like new. 16,- 04-922983. 

knowledge ot import procedures. 
full .time, 03-625322._ 

■wr*““> ExcdlenT typist willing 4o train in 
~r—me computerized prim setting, excellem 
!0 xMQ, condition. 62^470. 
- Pirsum Dahaf requires derk, ex- 

army, fUI lime, 08.00-16.00. 03- 000km. 04-993225. For sale, generators! brand new con- tSTVi 
dition, generator with Lister 125 kwu 611222.08 30-13 00 
motor; generator with Lister 45 kwa 
motor: generator wUh Rolls Royce i?d5p< „ *inl. nJ«*«rtger wHh 
125 kwa motor; generator with Sor- fc°oler; aPP*y to ^ea^L ^-338088, 
man 60kwa motor. Kurtz and Sons Industrial factory seeks bookkeeper 
Ltd., 03-809695. 04-721092. with experience and references, ap- 
v^enus bed. vanorazon. TSSh-SSSR plyio Mr. Kraus, 03-338044. Venus bed, vaporozon, high spec 
work table. 03-876508. 

747549. home. 

tion, 5180. Tel. 03-738743. 
Petah Tikva. on pillars. 1st fle 
rooms. 916278, not Shabbal. 

AUTOB1ANCHI 

Givatayim. celnlre. jT'Tur his tied, Auiobianchi. 1981. from rental. 59.- cdlcnu Tel. 805556*. 398641. 
phone, frontal, on pillars. 03-320734, OOOfcm.. excellent. 250.000. 03- Fiesta. 1980. 70.000km.. from rem 
lUmat Gan. 2K. fully furnished. 7515”-_ 03-471725. 03-483795._ 
phone. 775376. 

B.M.W. 

03-471725. 03-483795. 
Bargain. Anglia station, 
condition. 059-36^)4. 

_ _ Beetle uuu, ivn. spray, test, ex- 
i, ex- TRIUMPH cellent. 141.000. 02-765203, 
__ ■ 7■-"■■■ -- ..-— Volkswagen 1600. TL, looks like 
ntaL Tnumph 1300,1973, excdlent condi- Variant. 1970, 130,000km., one ow- 

tion. SI 150. 03-729180. ner. 02-854879. 

Rat Ritmo. 1500, 1980. automatic, 
first owner, 28,OOOfcm. 666982. 
Volvo 1979, second owner. 637731, 

Alfasud 1975, i20.flMkin.. excellent 

rrrTrrr; For sale. Fiesta 78. second owner. 
BMW 2500. 69, automatic, one aw- excellent condition. 054-50296. 

Triumph 1300, 1972. first come first 000km. 715371. 
served: 908401. net Shabbat. KradJtT'rtA 

ner. excellent, bargain. 055-98961 transit 1972. overhaul, spray, year U-S. CARS 

316. 1978. beautiful, stereo system >«■ 03-808120. work. 

Flats for Sale 

5t^hTtaSiSi.“va'”f' wor>'; 06'2-imi 

2—lVt ROOMS 

and extras. 03-321837. Ford Eicon 130ft 1971. IS9S.000. 
--- 052-23011. 
CITROEN Cortina station. 197j. 2000, 

- automatic, overhaul, one owner. 03- 
Speciai GS Club 78. 2nd owner, ex- 7863“- 
cellent, 220.00ft 04-934227. 7—:-:— - 

1 — ■ Cortina automatic. 1977. one owner. 
Citroen G.S.A. station, cimalic, radio, excellent. 03-948627, from 
1983, 15,000km. Home; 063-77338. 17.00. 
work; 063-70107. Escort 1972.1100-2.1978 engine. 03- 
--- 872817,_ 
COMMERCIAL CARS Cortina XL. automatic, 74, 98,000. 

753963, m 

Chevrolet 1964. after overhau 
test, 067-43439. _ 
6odgc Aspen 77, alreondii 
gooo condition. 04-931952. 
Ghevrolet Bluer 82. all im 

i- .. Fid 12 
I. year 000km. 

loner, 419599. 

Bargain. Kawasaki beach cycle, 440, 
new, 53500. 03-446329. g392 

ww boat, Israeli flag. 04- f?.™1 
. 241397, evening. 

--- , _ ' For bargain sale, Fond and Perkins £e!5* 
r-._ o _i - Flat Ritmo. 150ft 1980, automatic, diesel generator. 50KWA, good con- 1*^? 

Cars for Sale firet owner, 28.000km. 666982. dition, guaranteed. Kurts and Sons [?cc^| 
“—;—-- Volvo 1979, second owner? 63ff31.~ Ltd. 03-609693, 04-721092. Book! 

UHXXMH Airasud I975, 120.fl&W. excellent fiameft Towen. fdr plastic, rubber Si! 
cel ent. 141.000. OZ-765203. mechanical condition. IS 170,700, 02- and airconditiomng industry. 03- Pera?' 
VoUcswagen. 1600. TL, looks like 281102 Han or Avi. 33584ft mechi 

130,000km., one ow- GjjcJ Ascona I'jQOTIAib, automatic. For coUcdorj, special collection of 
_ extras. 4000km. 02-241988. Rata, antique sifter. 03-232635. 03* ±±29: 

\}l&* dm 1973' l24'- Renault 4. l9?4. dfier overhaul, test', ^f9233- 
OQOfcm-- 02-422683. Metz cooking and baklna oven. nwl“ 
Renault 12, TA automatic. 1976, ex- SuBiTEmT TcSTTSa K= - Zohar washing machine. 03-195537. 
cdlem condition. 532777, 630274. 02,721701. weekdays. Sgny 1 SLC video, camera amend 

Mi l«g „ ,R“ I97S- excalent mechanical S?S' “KjSgg ^ Peugeot 204, 1969, year test, ex- condition, war tent, radin w,™ r-* 180 htrt. 03-456428. 
cellent mechanical condition. 02-714777 T5*£armchalr'nbrarv. 2SSSSSS 

_|... ,Mfl ■ iwr-m- Variant 1971, T95J engine. Work, European. 04-81069... 
1^ 246942; home, 854993. Sanyo. Panasonic, remote control. 

FIk di. automatic. 1976, well-hepC 03453186. 
?HPAJ.U ,3™' 13,000km. nice {from rental). Home, 02-520057- Baby’s carriage, dude seat, bed, 
llZgiL. work, 02-537368. various hems rfdothiua, Td. 

engineer s office seeks experienced 
jg- sKTcfary to manage office. 256850, 

n- Petrol station seeks bookkeeper, '5 
hours-922495J. 

[=; Felix Volkswagen garage, 5 Rehov 
, “ Tabursky, Tel Aviv seeks excellem 

mechanics,___ 
Bookkeeper, grade 3, experienced, 

— fiill-tlme. Solog, 824121. 
U. Pcraon Wrth technical knowhow in 

mechanics or metal Tor sales in Td 
Aviv office. Td. 032-81362. 19.00- 

i JimfiTrr l; n rrmr w:- - 
typists required for im 
gorary wont,'houriy. Tigbur; 

Independent bookkeeper- era 
experienced. Tor imm 
gorary work, houriy. Tigbur, 

only) for Immediate tenfgH 
houriy work. Tlgbiirr 29784ft 
nenliya area, keypunch ape 
computer terminal operator, ™ 
mediate temporary hourly * 

282257-8. 
Secretary required lor impcnai 
distribution firm, perfect 
Hebrew, including t„— 
knowledge of import 
AiP time. 03-625321 
Excrilem typist willing^ 
computerized prim setting, 
conmtioM. 622470. : 
Pirsum liahaf requires 
army, full time, 08.00-1—=_ 
611222.08.30-13.00. ™ 
Independent messen 
scooter, apply to Leah. 
Industrial factory ScckT.. 
with experience and — 
ply to Me. Kraus. 03-j^vtt^w 
Engineer's _ . 
secretary to manage office. 
255923. 
Petrol station seeks book)wS' 
houre, 9224953. . -'?■ 
Felix VoUawagen garage. 
Tabursky. Tel Aviv seeks excjl 
mechanics. . . . T.'.XM 
Bookkcecper, grade 3. exp«g® 
full-time. Solog. 824121. —*™ 
Pcraon with technical lwiat 
mechanics or metal , for salciBW 
Aviv office. Tel. 052-8136^9 
22,00. 

King " David Hotel seeks Mi 
maids. Interested call 
personnel depute moot. 

a- .55BES aawwStaT dhloner. excellent. 744282; work. 244339. V ‘ 

King David Hold seeks morning 
maids. Interested call 0Z-22I111. 
personnel departemem. 
Practical nurse required for private 
hospital. Bat Yan. 58T121-3. 

Cortina, station, automatic, =n£r>£ asspx tfjsassBaii: 
UUiVIlVIJtKLIAL LARS Cortina XL. automatic, 74. 98,000. 
-, very niedy kept, 58 ShayAgnon. flat 
Renault 4. 1977, needs overhaul. 03- >9. Bat Yam. 

Raanana, 2 room flat for sale, in two- 804695 from Sundav 

_00ft 03-804695, from Sunday. YSv 
Bargain! Herziiya, centre. 2K. 3rd MaciTTorry k 60ft I97i, no box. paat 
fio.or. without lift. 052-84622 if“d ,10 c®n7 feed. Written ofTers to dudi 

- Moshav Safsufa. Mobile Post Fan 

Coruna 1975. aulonu 
radio. 03-446024. 
T ransit 73. renovated e 
passengers. 836695. I 
duding VAT. 
Ford Taunus, 72, 

one owner. 03-721194, 052-72266. TC^Srir~5M~~To« 
Barrain, OldsmoWle, 1969, excellent goo^condition, exchange nj 
conation, test, radio. 03-767414. ife-414247 ^ 

mSSvh yaw?s', Station. GL. l«J,«xu 
beautiful, bargain. 03-793212, week- turconditioner, like new. 719883. 

—————mi , Saab 99, one owner, 1976.78 
ugert 204. 1968,. 1982 engine. Tel. 02-636525. 15.00-16 Oft 
o^ondiuon, exchange possible. 

table. European. 04-81069. 
fianyo. Panasonic, remote control. 
dd price, hire/purehase. 03453186. 
Baby’s carriage, plastic seat, bed, 
various items of clothing. Td. 
*30138._ 

For nie, restaurant and cafe equip- 
menL 03-293985, work, Zeev, 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQIJIAAIUUWWU 

Furniture . . 

Seeking driver with. Ginm I 
04-22*893. — 
For the silos departmeO 
Bariah Pladdet young •*"*•*“ 
ternoon hour sales In... _ 
Yehud, Kiron. Ramie aid L® 
suitable, professional traldanf 
income, for Interview call 
Sccjtlng accurate rcspomlgM 
pcrienced bookkeeper 
for managing system link__ 
afiiliotcdto Horin Insuraft" 
Tel. 03-651523. arrange 
racnL 

dMA in«!niSpUb Meiapdet for two children^ 

id engine, testVn 
. I Sl 50,00ft in- 

Comet Mercury 63, rent 
SI800. 3636Q2, 759593. 

3—3VS ROOMS MIM™ unlil ,1,7-83- °®7' mechanically and externally. 055- 

n00r; 3vlar8e- 'Sf D 200. 1973, double, overhaul, test, SSg 
boards, kitchen, solar heater. 052- mm u||. IS 120.00ft Tel. 03-717259. r000' 7,5723‘ 
553553. 03-752601. Fairmont 1979, automoj 

n!eV«SkJ l«Se“W floor, centre. Barmin. Yransif 1V72. excellent, tape‘ 
052-8867° __ double adc. 826651. 410007. - 
Herzliyu. 3 + dinette, cupboards.* E“a" J*® 
phone. 2nd floor. 56.000.05&6763. rnNTir<SQA overhaul. 591858. 
fiimm Hmhitwirt m .,H lit ,«l M tmm 
roof, quiet, batutifuj qlact Zarko Contessa 1300 rare. 67, after HILLMAN 
Realty. 03-494139, 03-484370. overhaul. 03-784521. n« Shabbat. 

Chevrolet Omega. 6 cylinder, 1974 
excellent «chan9c for van possible. 473132, 

temally. 055* Fairmont, 79, 6 cylinder, alrcon- 
dltioncr. power steering, from rental 

Peugeot 404, 1973, automatii 
287214, 271272, 721231. 
Renault 12. station, 1974, 2JJ4 la 
battery, 02-810065, work. 
Simca-Chrysler. 1600, 1976, 1S65 
000. Tel. 02-716340'_ 
Beetle, 1970. 1300, well kept. Eli 
new. test +- radio! Tel. 02-634135. 

— mechanlcdly excdlent, 02-715476.* * UmltUnS ■ ■ 

_ doM^Mais. 02-41911^, 02-76furniture from abroad for 
c. Rrit. 4 02 76568ft those whh refined taste only. 13-4 

Ben-Gurlon, Raanana. 

- B-f=safaae E£Sfw gg«rl^a 
aftfesrara. stfaiiaM 
isr*ra sks Erzs&trssM ^ 

„ Aviv printing shop requires 
o^fret printera. _ H letter presser. 

ditions for suitable, 38 -i—uE.flfiW 
iccnnwogini i mormauon firm re-' 
3?!^ ®h«nan». prior experience L 

nsorew VP*S( Wllfl *no»w 

English required. for work ;i 
Aviv. 03-336311 " • .' * • 
&pcrienced salctpeno 
tohand other hmgiugea, m 
03*399176. 

uce seeks, bw* 
perlence, ,B4 
7.00. S oav-v 

2601. Fairmort 1979. automatic. 3300cc„ 'P™1 

in: Tfiiiim- H7l. ti'SSSHyS™"8- “I*- 

uievette. I,.., win wnim, wwncpi 
condition. 650897,771252, Saturday 

—j GS Club, station, 1975. 
S? tion. 914645. 232706, 

Escort 1969 1100-2, yew test, 
overhaul. 591858. 

Realty. 03-494139. 03-484370. 
Hillman Minx.. 1970. mechanically 
excellent. 8 months ten, 55,000. 0$- 

condition. S20.000,03^W329. 
and used spare parts for 

American at Tzamcrct Halaftm. we 
buy. 03-218547. 03-334522. 

- Contcssa 1300, 1967. 4 gain, ex- I ntohths test. 55,i 
Ramat Hasharon. 4 turned into 3 cdlem condition. 315993. • 614813, ' 
luxurious, extras, inaalmcms. 03- 
484823. 

pillars, frontal, well-arranged. Q52-- 
44735ft 

Chrysler 180, 1973, automatic. 108.- _ 
000km. excdlent. (1800). 03-252911. LORRIES 

Valiant, 72. excellent, alreon- 
ditioncr. power steering, automatic. 
03-767961. 

Beetle 1500, 197 
000km. 718756. 
rami Minor tow, 1974, test than list one os 
price. 02-810065, work. 02-536806. 
Ford Sierra ijW'&C W3,"5«i\ pmlwiH IJW. excefl 
bargain, extras, 671832. ternoom. 
Dodge Aspen 1979. aircondiLoner. WTO 1600, after 
Worit, 02-S8113-4-5, ShlotnoAmarj 9_ue. 720421. 247037. 
home, 02-854504, Ford Escort 1366-1, 
Subaru 180ft. atnomallci 32.000km., one owner, unique co 
198ft 662988, 667^8, weekdays; «». 02-665398. 
Fiat 126, 1974, year test, 1973. apto 
80.000. 418378. weekdays. ... _ wctUerfl condition. 7 

kt - aaaSsirrtfswsii 

Sr ' -/r—^7^37~_ Modular library, 9 parts, and Com- 
™dE«ort 1300-1. 1978, 75.IM). plctc lounge furniture, excellent. 
^ owner, unique condition, IS25S,- 771411 
000. 02-665398. 

Elegant velvet lounge suite, 
^oneenft* Jpecial bargain, (23.000). 

IS20.000. 888560. 
Mack tow truck F-700, 1975. 057- cylinder., 35,000km., one owner. 04- • Beetle 1300 1972, tot. pn 
3326ft Yossi. 667769. 04-330010. 246562. 584773. weekdays. 

Flat 1Z4. 1973, automatic, special, 
MoeBem; condition. 719689.7i«t«; 

SFLU/Lift?A 52,000. Home: 
818140: wott: 278329. 

740383. 
Lounge suite for i 
03-733187. 

tnwnecrs office seek* derk-typist. 
Hebrew, -experience. English an 
JJf^OO-fTioa s tJay Xk. 03- 

Large faetonr in Ramat flan area 
seeks I) production shift workers, 2) 
experienced engraver with Industrial 
experience, 3) darners, 4) high 
school graduate for quality control 
shiftwork. 731 111, personnel. . * 
specialist bonfreaer, with' equip: 
meni and. clientele, as partner -to 
open talon. 02-242551. . 
Experienced. National operator; 
jirefei^l^^itl^bOpklteepiftg know- 

r. 
__ 

saefijg:' 
’ 'll mint and clientele, a 

open»alon.CQ-W55L 
Experienced National dpi . Experienced National dr Ereferably with boeUtkeplog. 

0W. 24355a. Aloni; L:- 
Seeking young people, alta 
for tralmng a* nit B*ssj®W«* 
25. with high mOtfhsaf 
prefnence- fbr .-W- W* 
hlgtachfed.-pad outer 

08.00-1000, rw .rirauftt-. 
Hakishon. Bnei-: Brafc>J 
area, near Champioft ga*»8«- 
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Small shaker Tor almond W olive 
itccs Tor sale. 067-6736!. ' 

Schools/Lessons 
The Orly School of Hairdressing, for 
men and nomen: Concern rated 
courses opening. Orly, 89 Hamelech 
Georae. Tel-Aviv. 03-295318. 03- 
284919 

'Practical nurse required lor private Accountants office m.Hhiw 
'I. Hm V—■ -P _nt ^ ‘hospital, Bat Yan' 38712J-3. 

r"i7>yBook)irqnnB pftiee. Tef. Aviv,, re- 
Squires bookke 

3)092: 

h4 ni Jltoebar Mei 
:'’■'Vv'iafeCe 'reqiwe* soles ftgtma. dec 

“*« '*• S^y 296351' °53'^397' 11,0 

Jfotnrt Hasharon, ndapelct .for 5 
-* Owy-wdek-- 0730-13,00,- .preferably 

speakcra. 03484903, 

•K i . Aviv printing shop requires 
prmleis, H Idler presser, 

•' i h^“,HVHol,essh>naJ hinder, preferably with 

seper. P.O.B. 9295. 

M’h-*i ? ‘^iiebarMedfierranetin vacation 

0od con- 
(. 37748ft 

dcric and trainee. 03-280491/ 

Wedding hall seeks professional 
cook. 03-334157. Haim._ 

Intcrnarionai company .seeks clcrS 
up to 4t}. pm tij^ EngQsh mother 
tongue and basic knawtegc. Call 
Sundry 03-216121, Yitzhak. 

Siud. largest and most veteran com-. 
pany in Israel for hiring medical 
equipment, private nurses for home 
and hospital, accompanying patients 
in Israel and overseas, accom¬ 
panying organized groups. Branchs, 
Tel ’Aviv 03-737947; Jerusalem 02- 
636505; Haifa, 04-5)0869. ~ • 

Messenger with Vespa for Tel Aviv 

Experienced salespersons and 
cashiers far chain of Kol-Bo Super 
Miko stores Tel. 03-709186. 
Large jewellery comp 

BE 

cutting khowi 
_ , , for suitable, 3837. 

['.,<^^Techitolc*ical information firm re- Ml d*y. split shift. 
• prior experience in • -6j63». 263936,' - . 

Irr„>.c.a;«, .books ■ and manuscripts. Seeking technicians to install car afr- 

rapany 
. . . . . . . afternoon 

night shifts, trmning and sala 
wntabfe.- Car preferred. 03-719 
Wonted,- young man with drivi 
licence, befor army service. 
623689 ^ 

Mad factory in Hoion seeks no- 
count's cleric with bookkeeping 
knowledge, full time. 03306519. 

Assistant to dentist ra north Td 
Aviv, licence, foil time. 457944, 
244774. 

Alaska Spoitlife factory in Ramat 
Gan .seeks warehouse worker, apply 
from Sunday; 03-477251. Ben AmL 

'••uT^bvying books and manuscripts. Seeking icchnicjajns to install car afr- rv, ■ L 3j-L yrirT., ’l 
“"i.H.'&^srframage; luteresting work.. conditibners: production tech mean Tmiooi?piS^Srif ESt 

93-233073-8. frtr nnnMM mUMH m«~ Ium. I*™ wore, for managing instant water beater 
ftamai . an. Risbon 

Ink warned.. 
Lezion. 
947714. 

j;SpanisbyHebrcwandror 
typists' -for immediate tem- 

“veork-Zamir. .03349876, J)4- 

l - ci, *^f£acioJy.seeks responsible worker. 
v-hci kTv food terms and quick promotion for 
'•*4 ^^ta6fe.^03-3627» homcL- _ 
__Company seeks secretary.-for 
^Sr-- sfficc:mkameroent,Hebrew-Engfish 
■icM^^g'. Ess^uiaL- 03-377071. 03- 

jujred full time. grade 
~»L.Tor interview 

. electri¬ 
cian; excellent^ metalworkers ex-air 
force raccbxnfcs and deetridam. 
Aim or, L3 Ben Awgdor.-33J466. 
Experienced salesperson with 
references, for. building materials- 
and household items shop. Ramat 

■Ariv Oimmel. 410750, from 20l Oft- ' 
Fair tiine bookkeeping clerk for 

.public institution: in JaFfa,1 
bookkeeping skids. Td. 03-820102, 
Miriani,- - r- . _ 
Raima Hreharon. domestic. 6 day 
week, Evc-ln possible. 03-483758. 
Xodaia. Hoion industrial area, re- 

eizl|va Pit nab. seeking person to 
aji*9e house and care To 

Tfe 
manage bouse and care Tor two girls 
(7.2). experience and references, 
preferred. pasrifaUIily bond. 052- 

Seeking lechnidoas for wireless 
telephone 
part time. 

in Karat Gad. 

Ramat Gan. new. for saJafrenl. 7.30s* 
q J«- partitioned awl well-arranged, 
airconditioned. phones. Artglo- 
Saxon. 03-729877._‘ " 

For monthly rent or sale, 78- 
106sq.m. offices ♦ licence, in north. 
03457962. Pad. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooaoo 

Plots •_ 
Panfcs Hamui, Td Shalom, IK 
dunam, private, (paredLatloa op¬ 
tional) + small house. 063-78926, 
09.00-1 L0q I9.00-20.00._ 

Knyat Aim. dunam net Jor construc- 
tion rf two cottages, immediate, 
bargain. 03-857631. 
Urgent! Required for foreign m- 
vestor. pfou for offices or mdustria/ 
construction from Tei Aviv to Her- 
gya. Koral, 288943, 292616. 

feulld yjror home in Shomron - 
regutiatim continues for new setllc- 
meni. Elkana Gimme I. Hevrat 
Nechaskn. Beil Hatusiye. 29 
Hamcred. room 1221. Td Ariv. 03- 
650116, 652369,_. 

Investment in Rcbovot, for serious. 
14 dupam mar Yafwa, 02-638559. 
Mtoashei Adi offer for sale In Hoion 
and Pctah Tikva plots for construc¬ 
tion. rdvestmem ui —-— 

Raanonat. divided plan for sale. .SprvifPC 
500sq.m. each, near 1Uryat Gaium. - clT1*"ca 
surrounded by construction, high 
location. 
lahu-S9„ 10 per plot, 
ments passible, hark: 

irate laui^Miaer«t Shleifstein. tombstone factory, a- irate land, registered in cdIeni worki conveniem pJriccs 

Kinat Shmuel. 03476177. pan in instaf 
. harkaat Yamei. Tel 

Aviv. 3l Sderot Rothschild (corner 
Allenbyh 2nd floor. 09.00-13.00- 
16.00-19.00, _ 

Givat SfamueC K dunam, villa area] 
7&000.913696. after 19.00. not Sbab- 
but. 

732433. _ 

b ducal ed and ddcriv seeks partner 
for trip to Europe, plane ticket paid. 
03-22&36. evenings, _ 

Kature and hiking lover seeks Cncr for trips. 11.00-14.00. 
68. not Shabbai, 

Vacation in country amospftere. 
Moshe and Suhuna weiss, from Kfar 
Liman near Nahariya offer rooms far 
vacation, surprising prices. 
426239 

Shops 
Ramat Gan. Bialik, monthly rental. 
phone, available, 15.7.83.03-233484, 
Key money. I4sq.m_ North Tel Aviv. 
475629, evening. 

"Ras T na. for sale, large shop, eom- 
mercial centre. 052-83213. i . mornings. 

h!ats°^^ 

Yillas A Houses 
••_Tivon. detached house. 2K. building Post-army highschool graduates re- 

Bnei Brak. shop for sale, possible possible, half dnnam. 98,000. TeL 04- quired. ages 24-30. ambitious and 
whb equipment for shutters. 795052. -934656,_■ vigorous for challenging work + in- 

^00000°°c»0®^^ Mar Mo/ for rebgiois. 3-4-5 room In 
I ravel & Tourism «e» bnihfliw. pwnbpu»« md «x- 
-(ages -«■ gardens. Loprntl Associates, 
Single men. 29-Bad pretty girls for K-233171. exl. 835. 
ftinjand gambling trip in August. 03- Raonot. Tor religious. 3-6 room (Ids 

and cottages, gardens, Lopian 
Associates. Td. 02-233171, exl. MS. 

Hnr NoT, this week's campaign, 5 + 
garden, 89.000: 4, 72.000. including 
VAT. D.M.f. America brad. 02- 
713339._ _ 
Har NoT! Seieetion of luxurious 4-5 
room flds. Roller Adika. iQ4299. 
Har Ndf luxurious 4-5 room flatv 
Gad Epstein contractor. 661577, 

0** Ramat Sharert. 5 spacious, splendid 
view, storeroom, private beating, on- 
site contractor Gad Epstein. 661577. 

Abu Tar. Insurious 5 room terraced 
flats, breathtaking view, private 
heating, separate entrance, 661577. 

Har Nof. Fefferbero-Kapmann, lux- 
urious 4 room flats.TjOsq.m.. private 
heating, storeroom, from 66,000, 
convenient payments not including 
VAT. Exclusive in KeT Li. 244008. 
249572. no agents'fees. Maldaq 

David Eliupbur oriers in Har Nof, 
4K-S room ftau and roof flats. 02- 
520686. _ 
For sale, for the man of means! 
Ramat Ejhkol. villa on 3 levels, 6, 
magnificent view, well kept garden. 
Amratssador. 668101. Maldan._ 

■Rdf 

PERSONNEL 

Situations Vacant 

Beit Hakmm. 2K rooms, ^ Door. 
balcony. Bate! Ncchasim, 344126. 

Mcfcor Baruch (HahnshmonaiekT 
dineue. 2nd ftoor. immediate, 
Hamisntd Lcnacchaaim, 248337. 
ibn Shipru, 2, mound floor, south, 
exit to courtyard, 5S.Q0Q. 660932, 
Beil Hakerem, 2K, 54th Iloor, 
spacious, ealras. 49.000. Tivuch 
Mikbalz. 243)06. 242007, 

Armon Hanatriv, 2K. ground door, 
immediate occupancy. 42.000. 
Ycnahalhome. 637537. 
Bargain. Baka. Arab-slytc house, 2 
* separate entrance. 53.000, ex¬ 
clusive to Shalom. 0-249873. 02- 
630952, Maldan. _ 
Kiryoi Shmuel, Berlin, 2, targc nxm 
(area of 30, tarn balcony to guden, 
10 step*, less than 67,000 Comma 
and lawyer Tree. Kcda, 222271, 
22258a 

fearpain, Melr Avner, 2K Kike 3, 31,- 
500: Brazil. 2. Ik floor. 3.000. 
TivuchiL 233211-2-34._ 
Old Katamon. 2K. 2nd floor, wdl- 
arranged, 52,000 and more sdeaion, 
Yagur 249247. 

Ceniral, ia tuxurkw building. 2K. 
huge, 75sq.m., 3rd floor, lift ♦ fur- 
nhure. complete. 46.000. exeellem 
investment. Kef I 
Maldan, 

Armon Hanmziv. 2K 

Li, 244008, 249572, 

902503._ 
Raanana. new cwnmcraal centre! 
commencirig sale of stores. and of¬ 
fices. Mortgage np to 50! Zarfco 
NcchaSim-03-494139. 03484370. 
Monthly 

Mtttagcnfcril- ■ 
'''"SSL. Israel .Ud. r«jalrej comrol 

worker, for retouching, printed cir- 
•r edB. prodiiciion-procowng, 3 yean 
—~-_F t nvflh-anif1 IrnnfniMT S 

quires bookkeeper, grade 2-3. ex 
. perienced 07-30-16.00. Tel. 8071I I. 

Responsible clerk required for 
amumwjt of Hmutrial office, full 
tame. -335702-3-4. 

'experience;' meals-and transport. 5 Agricultural company in Sharon re- 
’’ ' ——— — -.ppjy 10 quires yoimg ana dynamic salespcr- 

Empjoy- son. with technical and agricultural 
experience, driving licence. Apply: 
FOB 118. Hod Hasharon. 052-22104. 

*■" r* MashAvei. Enosh; Workers 
■-_ meal -. - M8- MivUa: Kadesh, Bnei 
^ *x> Bnk. 78713.1. ext: 30q from Sunday. 

Commercial firm. North Tel Aviv, re- 
4 -jqaires' excellent - secretary, in- 

~^7^N.'tttiigent; .versatile, broad functioning 
v-r range, developed aesthetic sense. 

JDrgaiilz'aiional ability, organized, 
plcasani. hard working with strong, 

ainw W™ personality, able to withstand 
4|vTj work pressure, even difficult condt- 
——-s'tions; fluent in Emtiish and Hebrew, 

< ^ v.-nrcFuding typing necessary. 
r;^Mdkkeeping know-how preferred 

Flease apply by phone, 03-454146. 

'Mechmical graphic artist, experien- 

----- 

Savioa seeking woman to manage 
houtie... references required, good 
conditions. Td. 75 IQS I, afternoons. 
General clerk. p*r\ lime, typing 
ablility, 23525Z T36863. 
K3SS. Co. in Tel Awv seeks ptea- 
sant. reliable secretary taznanage of¬ 
fice ruU-time. knowledge of English. 
HebrewEagbh . typing, for 
only, good term* f< 
01_ 

Hoion, clerk from 08.00-13.00, 
general office work, experience 5 day 
week. 806711-2. _ 
Mature .woman, references, to tend 

girl, house 

. rent, corner or Ben 

IgSS KCS U—»._p—Hoion. Hagra. 30sq.m.. Tor rem Tor 
any purpose- ♦ option. 850824. Dunam, Neot Hasharon Pardesiyx 

vflla area, for construction. 053- 
98269. 
Acts Tor cm 

od terms for suitable. 

Sided + Har . _. 
view, best comfitions and prii 
toiad. 03-658826. 067-71530, 
30011, ' .. _ 

For investment. 507sq.m. in Zkhron 

conttruction in 
in, magmficcni 

ices in 
067- 

Bnet Brak. for sale, established and 
successful business Tor denning 
materials and cosmetics, shoo is ren¬ 
ted. 03-792875. 

Warehouses 

rooms, special, frasq.m. 04-253892, 
536372. _ 
Bargain, in Tivon collage in two 
family, 5120,000, 04-931386. , 
Large villa on Einsicin. improve- 
ments. garden, heating, entrance 
without steps. S270.000. discount Tor 
quick deal 04-246815. 
Denya. villa + large garden. Sign on 
Szamushi. 04-510243-5 

Flats for Sale 
Denya Development Company 

s flats on internatia 

Yaacov. tabu + parcchaiion, S7300. 
TcL 8068IQ. Plots in Risbon Lezion, 
best construction area. Rehov 

baby . 
-five-in. i salary. 

possible 
evenings. 

To let in Tel Aviv, storeroom in 
__ dosed car park, starting at 35sq.m. 

Remez. surrounded by new. modern Td. 318903.313047. 
bdkfiag. few remaining jjlot*. S10.- To Id. 34sq.m.~storeroom. Shiomo 

_cf. 
fen luxurious flats on international 
standard, in Ramat Adi. opposite 
Denya. Td. 04-332612._ 
Fron con l ran or. Givul Orannn, lux- Sunday, 
urious collage, huge garden. 04- 
84888. 

for Mr. Zccvi. afternodna._ 
Clerk required for optical product 
marketing, part time. 03-220277. 

Company m Herzliya requires 
English secretary-lyp'tSL 052-555101. 
05^555039._ 
Ramat Han. mctapelet for .2 
children, B. 9172. Sunday-Thursday, 
I ZOO-17.00- 03-731139. 03-31345a 
Insurance Hgency seeks independent 
bookkseper. flexible boms. 299658, 
290889. 

Hoion industrial 

500 per plot, private land, tabu 
registered, possibly part in instal¬ 
ments. Karfcaot Yrsrael. Td Aviv. 31 
Sderot Rothschild (corner Allenl 

Lodzia, area, re¬ 

time 
m 

B prejwing Tor printing; part 1,1 
possible. Sadan Publuhcrs. Td- Expc 
16096. -Td Aviv. English- Hebrew secrctary-laduding TeL I 

iir ni.frf rlTnr ' r . mI/"T. .7." S*™1 ROthSChfid (COrUCr Allcnbv). 
SS ^ty^g^tiJ^r floof- 0?-qai3.O(hj6J0-l9.M. 
611136, from Sunday, Lcora. 
Interoaiional Forwarding Company 
of I trad Ltd. requires: I) Foreign 
language tdex operator, 12X0-16.00, 
mother - lounge English, previous 
Endisb typing experience. 2) clerk 
for Bea Gurion Airport branch, after 
army service, high school graduate. 
TeL 03-255261. _. 
Revmm Press requires qualified 
operator for Martini linen machine, 
good conditions. 776151. 

ricored bookkeeper 

Hamdec h-Arlosoroff 
293149._ 
Ramat Hasharon. Neve Magen. Tor 
rent 40sq.ra.. + window bars. Td. 
03-494541. 

area. 03- ,_iy4 ROOMS 

Silver. S30.000. 
253377. ) 

04-251336. 04- 

03-283134. from 
required. 

1.00-IGLOO. 

V Seekin, mnrketin. ner«nn U Ud. Neat Afelra, Td.494891-2, exL 26566q 25±fc7. 

2—2 Yx ROOMS 

come, in insurance fields and 
economic planning. Apply to Mr. 
Tesdcr. Insurance Agency Lid., 
Haifa. 04-664261-2-3. 
Required, independent bookkeeper, Ean-time. for lawyer's office in 

laifo. Apply in writing with 
pcricncc. skills, references. I 
33381. Applicant for bookkeepe 
For Elisha Hospital 
emergency room mines, pan-lime 
possible. Tel. 04-B14I8, Hud nurse. 
For Elcctra(lsrad) Ltd., general scr- 
vices depanmeni in Haifa: I. Service 
technician for oircoodiuoncn: 2. 
Service technician Tor washing 
machines. Driving licence necessary, 
riearicaf knowledge an advantage. 5 
days weekly. For iiaervicw call from 

Tova._ 
Shop for tools and machines seeking 
worker, preferably with technics 
knowledge. FOB 33283. Haifa. 
Disc-punch operator, (key punch 
operator: computer Qrptst), ex¬ 
perience in data processing and 
bookkeeping 04-462134. 
Banc instructor warned, mornsiigx. 
065-90524-5. 
Keicr pnbfishcn 

For sale, unique opportunity! 
of Arab bouse in Baka, beautiful 
secluded garden. Must be sold. Open 
house: Sunday and Tuesday. July 3rd 
and 5th. 16.00-18.00. 7 Rehov Levi. 
Exclusive 10 Ambassador. 668101, 
Maldan, 
For sale. We have the keys! German 

ntu, wi. Colony, luxurious cottage. 150sq.m., 
m,u*pnk large garden, private parking und 

storage romm. S230.000. Am- 
bassador. 668101, MaUan. 

Merkaz Hacarmd. 2K. furnished, 
ground floor, phone. “314601247944. 

Must -self, 2. Upper Hadar. 530.000. 
04-665273. 885». 

3—3)4 ROOMS 

Seeking markelin 
household items on 

.52.VJeruSalera. 

person for 
kkeben. FOB 

22_ 
3o3Tr 

residents ^Jewish) from US, 
Australia. Switzerland, 

African 
Rubtuteiii 

uires bookkeei .. 7 c18"0 mxrnaie onrooses. Yardena - 

tware ccmre rcquircs full lime, 
y-English typisL telex alto. 

♦791. 
. Seeking nurses and auxilliary hdp 
... ■’rfafr-Margoa. centres. 14 Snarat,' 

.. \ Jtamai -Gan. 734124. 

. ‘•.Shtfr 

Sales derk. in vehicle industry re- 
quired, ex-army, high school 
graduate, English essential. 02- 
226491-2 

marriage purposes. Yardena 
prestigious matrimonial agency. 201 
DizengofT. Td Aviv. 03-238589. 03- 

Eni 

enced sample 
clothing. 

.Snob- requires expenenc 

.maker'for children's 
■ 88844, Shlomi. 

Salesperson, in technical equipment 
pad garden -mechanization shop, 
technical know-how. chiving licence 
Jiccessary, please apply in 
'handwriting taPOB 20170, Tef Aviv 
»120f. _ 

iSebkSag serious upholsterer, good 
conditions. 781750. 7397P3. homc. 
Jicbrcw speaking family in Swit- 
.-zcrland requires experierlced, 
■responsible metapdet. over age 40, 
f® c«ue for year old child, Sunday- 

“ Thursday, '10.00-18.00. 03-491625. 
—- McctonicaLgraphic artifl, experici: 
' - ' cfd. in prcp^pu, 
• time possible; Sandro- Pub 

POB 16096. Td Aviv. 

teasant, serious, 
leasant. intelligent. 
56. Haifa. 

56- 
secks pleascant. 

nccrim). 
37:130, seeks 
Private POB 

nn 

company reqmres requires bookkeeping derk, grad 
draughts person for air pollution jLTuIl time. 03-6 Sill. Nehama. 
monitoring, single preferred, with 2- 
3 yean experience Id stone and 
smoke control. TcL Q3-247902 
Amisraoas requires good typist- 
cierk. after, army. .Apply to peraon- 

AvW' Sun- ^«cfulIVc neighbourhoods for - 
day. 3,7,82 1200-14.00, suitable agent, car ■ essential, "jdower. girooean. 
Seeking suimblc worker- for yatr Jerusalem No. I. 243679. MoJdan. 178. seeks pleaseanL mteu- 
(mini mum), ex-kibbutznik 
knowledge .of additional I 
preferred. Maadand-Mazra. 
Hasharon. 

A: 
q 
including requested salary to Zahar, 
99 Weizraann, Kfar 5ava. (for 
bookkeeper).- • . 

Ambirr requires 'experienced sub- 

I20s 
view. SI50.000. 

Love, company and undemanding 1 
timxgi Yadtad. Codact Eli. 03- j 

For reliabiftty, Eli would be glad to 
meet you and to introduce you to a 
mao of standing and stature. 03- 
720032._ 
Gradualism), bachelor, 33:174, 
seeks suitable Tor marriage. POB 
13030, Jerusalem. 

Jar 

Neve Shaanan. Gedatyahu. 3, 2 
balconies, immediate. 04-932353. 
Kalivnov. Yizradia. 3. dinette, wdl- 

immedbuc. 04-228356, 04- 

Villas & Houses 
Arnona. Flat in two-family, 4M, 130s- 
q.m. ♦ 250sq.m. garden, possibility 
of building additional aorey. Ex- 
dusive to A loo Realtors. 245477-8. 
Baka. private! ti/oodnful, 5-room 
flat. roof, third floor, private heating, 
private parking. Flexible planmng. 
Work: 634295. 664533: home: 
660591,662860. 
Cottages in Ramoi for the price of a 
regular flat. Real strati on continuing 
at Inbar. 246716: 
Maoloi Dafna. cottage, 5. cup- 
boards, bdconics. Hazohar, 02- 
416657.02-284437.-, 

. idwdif 
and sttiwMivS Yerain Modra! Coftroc. fSftOOO: 

throughout the coontiv .... 1. " —» v*hL Utt. 4H-5K 
representatives lo promote 'a *bcw anq iDOOB.^bBanm. 224260, 249566 
and unique project among (Maldan). 
customers. Work during face time, .family 
High prtAs. Parlkipotion m ex- ondcr coralructioa in area Gk 
penses m ibe bcgmnuif of work (bo- 331547 

Operator ex pcrienccdon AuchtSac- Shmaryahu-Lcvia. b-room villa for 
counting machine, good conditions, ^ fndoor-potio. 500sq.m. land. 

covered parking. S280.000. We have 

. j^Avriny. lit 
floor, well arranged, 46,000. Td. 
714673. _ 
Centre Khyat Yovel. 2 + dinette «- 
heating. 3id floor, immediate, Td. 
02-414381,_ 

Kiryoi Yovd. Hcvroni. 2 spacious. 
3rd floor. 33.00a Tel. 02-413918. 
evenings. _ 
Iceland, immediate. 2n VliCcnccT 
building, convenient loan' 33,000. 
Td. 961946. 85229] Shitra. wcek- 
duys.___ 
TaJbich, Alkatai, 2 targe. 2nd flooq 
balconies, bcmaiful. Exclusive to 
Ycrid Dfroi. no agents, Binyan Oil. 
02-221384.5. 
i rooms. Tatbich. Old Ratamoa. 
Ramoi. Kiryal Yovel. Carmel 
Nccharim, 243274, 
Sderot Hamciri. 2 ♦ balconies. In 
floor; Yitzhak Sadc, 2, well 
arranged. 28.000. Td. 02-231317. 
Aba Doron,_ 

Khyu Moshe. 2 + hall, TOsq.rn.. 4th 
floor. 50,000, Hanecmari 
232581, Maldan. 
Ramat. 

Yoni. 

renovmed. 
232581, Maldan. 

City centreT 

2. ground floor, southern, 
d. 32,000. Hanecnwn Yoni. 

lion of flats, 2H 
. from 50tXXk Yadun. 02- 

22mXH, 02-249271. Maldan. 
Bed Hakcrem. 2 * beta + balconies, 
cupboanb, 50.000. Td. 524035. af- 

i.m.. ground floor, 
Tel. 04-5251794. 

ik and ^oman-youtit requited for serving Eduraicd widowcr. European. 

meals to ekleri^. Td. 0201311? 5SsJ25r induitnaBl1' M- ^ 0y 
- Ramat evenings, not SbabbaL. 296024. 

Mitzva Mauimoraal for rdi 
expenses only. 02-810825, Eidhdm. 
Army disablcd(m). 29. Negev 
CoBegc graduate, technician, given 
much to the state, unfair to remain 
bachelor all his life, seeks single, 

' ' POB 62. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Carmel, 3K. phone, for details call 
332427._ 

Carmel, garden flats, 4K, 180sq.m.. 
adjacent garden, balcony, 
breathtaking view, available Scpteer 

VA1 

apply to Jacqudinc, 530268. 510241. 

Double cabin ran owners for work in 
Haifa area and north. 04-934102. 
Experienced domestic required, 
dafl^tnomhly salary. 04-255079.04- 

Hebrcw-typuts and/or Elfish, lor 
immediate temporary job. hourly 
fans. Tigbur, 04670352. 
Experienced 
grade 

key-punch operator, 
2, for bookkeeping, tem- 
immexfiaae job. Ttgbur, 04- 

Factory' in Afula seeks independent 
tossiwe. Td. 

lirigrptL^7393Mrom Sunday- E^encncctf ^ ^bookkeeper re- Seeks aUradlveT eJucaTed. healthy for marriage. 
Lgncultunri company in Sharon re- 243962. easygoing partncr(0. 50-54. for Ashkeloa 
uireschicrbookkeeper. Scodoffers fe^en requires "^reiary. red ^ TOB 92DI* G^u^K 

estate agent. » b vehicle. 244467. 1 

cootractors Tor 
03-264616.04-701550. 

Licensed derk for office and-selling 

Mevasscret 2i<& melanelet for baby 

and,housework. 5g6^ trom^r^l^A^ THi 
aJumiimim. fcnous and responsible + Chdoucbe. 03-991949. at home + 

•onrinj licence for technical work. Saturday. 

GraduatefO. single, 165, seeks 
suitable. 35. or serious, 40+. POB 
13030, Jerusalem. 

Match makm; 

!2?34J'3^000‘ ('"duiUng VA 9. bookkeeper, put time pom 
'SKOOO.OOO mortgage. Module 04-934934. 19^00-21.Oft 
Btlon. 28 HerzHya. TeL 04-528211. 

Td Hal? 5 rooms. 2nd floor, for 
residence/office/clinic. 04245196. 
03-475751. 
Bialik- 

Educational 
pcricncc in 

director with 
directing boarding 

the key. Moonshine, 222578, 
Maldan.__ 
ViBa, needs renovating, Rctmvia. 
with buikfing rights. Haneeman 
Yoni. 232581. Maldan,_ 
Har Nod, penthouse * 5-room I1a£ 
under comtrudton. P.N,M„ 242122. 

Gilo! Renovated cottage 
(Rubinstein) + exposures, view. 
JcrusaJcfn No. 1. 243679, Maklan. 
CM Katamon—Gotten woods, under 
construction, cottages (duplexes), 5- 
6 rooms, 2 conveniences, garden, 
separate entrance, much greenery 
and old trees, an exceptionally 
beamiful project. Friedman Real 
Estate. 666943. Maldan. 

Odd. 2. 44.000. Mahaac Yehuda. 
Romema. 33,000. Tel. 222141. 
NwSxn. 

Bayil Vegan. 2. apacioua, ground 
floor, lovely garden. Ramban 
Realty. 690728, 
Beil Hakcrem. 2 + hall! grounti 
floor, immediate. 55,000, must be 
sold. Kcr Li. 249572. 244008, 
Maldan.__ 

Rosea, 2 + hall, dosed balconies, 
stone house, cupboards, 58,000. Td. 
669215. 
Kiryat Shroud, Haari, 2 
balconies, 
633638. 

4th floor. 
■Kar. 

spacious. 

3-3)4 ROOMS 

Ramat Eshkol, 3. 64,000! Msalot 
Dafna. 3K (90sq.m.) + furnishings, 
62.000! Yagur. Z21706._ 
'Beit Hakcrem. luxurious, 3»f, 
balconies, 88,000 (Karmon). Zohar 
Realty. 244716. 243386. Maldan. 

wedding. 0! 
Jerusalem 

fon the phone, 
-243519, POB 

»y at 
8216. 

24H 
LKCUKU ocift IUT uiiiw ouu>ciiuik ■ ■ ■ ■ j ■ ■ . uj - ruiawiw; w wu warn w ki uu a 

wholesale women's ctotiring.^12654 Secretary + bookkeerangskflls, ex- home and family but aren’t meeting 

tbflity. 03-2»5W3,t»-^«»47. _ anri-«imniraiiM^nmnnn,l ralom- Mnrimnnnl rinriTailm- n^lahh- nnH find WMir C 

__^ __ tnem-^reotures-^emoe-salesperson, 
-Workers required for warehouse at hard wore, appropriate wage. Net 
■ firii Gurion Airport, preferably with Eot^wmbernarera, car necessary. 

, - khbwledge of English. 03-971172-3. 0»288170l 03^88647. . ' - 
• Graphic artist not prima donna. Risbon Lerion factory requires 

_ serious, with ideas and initiative. responsiNe person, tKhmcal i 
-- how. agricultural background. 

~r p a wj^WenizaliOfiBl.-petwnel, satary Matomomal _ 
G.F^. t-RV,-«tctusivc tpqris eqafp- #fl(j commission. POB 2156. with many Connecticut_ 

Jerusalem. . , ' 1' ties rikTprivate famfliei,Are youlh 
Insurance office reqonos ckrk -► n.dUemma? -Weary of dubious. For- 

experienced preferred. 

Realty 

Rehov Zevulnn, 4, 
storeroom, parking. 334019,241198. 
New Romema, 4. dosed balcony, 
view, cupboards. 04243053 
Sabiniya. mroi-coilagc. 5. 
improvements, $89,000. 047 
Exclusive. Carmd. garden flat. 514. 
view, improvements. Signon 

_ Szamusi. 04510243-5. 
serious and cultured yool Bargain, 5. A Herman, spacious. wdS- 

your choice' ifa MdrimoraJ. 03- 
242340. in i’"a' .if 

special. 
715094. 

school for problem youth. Bv^m German Colony, Arab house. - 
essentiaL 067-90099. in wnbugti*OB «ound floor. 5 huge rooms, own cat- “ttr8aln °f Ibe.week! Kiryat Yoyd, 
MI4, Upper Tiberias. trance, garden. Friedman Red 3- 80s9-m-’ v,ew* 44.000. Zohar 
ExperieDced counsellors Tor Estate- 6M943. Maklan._ 

Uriel * Two level. 6 rooms, parting 
storeroom, aniquel 420502. 

Cnpi. something special for people 

know- 
Irac- 

. agency 
speaker + vehicle. 380. 293761. U\PT*a nfil iwimmsi ra vuvmivuiiu, h«v ■ ■- 1 ■-. , .. . 

>"t •• __ ■-ci fnf tor icence and leadership ability. 03- Travel^ agency seeks completely in- 
4101J9. dependent accountant; pan-time. 

advertising, high wages, 911669, 
_^- 2.qcou ntam's office seeks audit! 
L --wk uid trainee. 03-299807 

^Required orri hypc^» ror modern increasing 

^^■nC,,niC m Rkh°° Lemn,.'i3rpleSSJtt appSSSci per 
suasive ability and readiness to in- 

bidden institutions-.Eli Chdoucbe 
offers pleasant, respectable and dis¬ 
creet way to meet in private kunF 
atmosphere (not in an office throw 
computer - Kolbotek expression! 
Come to meet serious partners 
values from good homes. If you are 

• Dtnnotic for cleaning and cookmg vest efrort and e„„ well. TeL 
iShiknn Dan (ire-m posstble).03- 33I964> 337093. 

7, OiHTqjw, 
,Gon«ru 

nemical imports company. 08.00- 
I6jOQ. Td. 614219. - 

Kibbutz Grvon seeks 2nd grade 
teacher and - kindergarten teacher, 
preference to Orattira graduates, 04 
924185. 

to POB 50, Risbon Lezion. hsnot an 
office! _ 

personal 
pretty and fivdy for serious-inten¬ 
tions. POB 8840, Tel Aviv. 

Widower: bachdon' divorccd. One 
of our offers wiB certainly suit yon. 
Matrimonial, 03-242340._ 
Matrimonial, for serious purposes 
only, personal attention ana dedica¬ 
tion. for serious, cultured. 16 yean 
experience. 89 DizengofT, Td Aviv. 
03-242340. - '_ 

Matrimony , for marriage purposes 
only, personal attention and dedica¬ 
tion. for serious, cultured, 16 yean 
experience. 89 DizengofT. Td AVlv, 
03-242340. 

feamal “Sfemif 
-Stqrcrooqi. view. 334367._ 

Hashmooaim. 3^ targe livingroom. 
dinette, large balcony. 84091. 

Raanan, 1st floor, 4 rt>oaa7l lOsq^m- 
view. 0488134. _ 
Carmel centre and Old Romema, 4 
rooms, 2nd floor. Horowitz. 04 
673938.__ 
111 Rehov Einstein, terraced flat, 4 
rooms, I306q.m-<telafls: 04-256590i 
Must sefl. Kiryal Shmooa. 5 rooms, 
luxurious. 2nd floor. 719799.719799. 

For sale, eastern 
220sq.m. 165.00a 04 

edueaiional boanfing school in 
Tiberias, Kve-ia essemtiL 067-90099, 
or write FOB 3014, Upper Tiberias. 

Landscape architect acdo expend who' entertain many people! 'Entire 
ced draughtspmxon. 663054. mar- floor, 25Qsq.ni- view of old dty, 
""P- _ divided into 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
Commercial company seeks and dining room + huge living 

' Possible to purchase another 
wo into the nketf 

Jerusalem. Free contract 

secretary, responsible, independent, roam! Passible t< . 
'artiuiged kitcch. view. '241304.' English and Hebrew typing (German floor and join the two into the nice* 
*-' centre; 4, IdtWm-- f «<Ugc «n Jerurafa^Frre contrac 

^33«fi7 booijBeopingjfclBa. FOB 7302, HaSh and fawycr, Kcdat.222271, 22238ft 

3|0?0; .. Yemin Moshe, old structure for 
Planning office in Cmnd seeks deo- buOtfiog 250sqm.. 280,000. Bctter- 
tricily draughtrocraon with ex- BayiL 0^639345. Maldan._ 
perk-nee. 04-8I3m. fanii Vcg»n ihm-levd cottage, 

IS2359. 
quired, 

Bayit Vegan, three-lever 
garden. bra-BayiL 417466. 8523! 
Gival Hamivtar, detached villa, gar- 
den, Bayilew, 8350,000. Isra-, 
417466. 852359. 
Melvasserct, 6 rooms in 3-level cot- 

80sq. 
Realty. 243386. 248727. Maldan. 
Bargain! Talbieb, 3.2nd floor, small 
kitchen, large balcony facing front, 
73,00a Better-Bayit, 02-639345. 
Maldan. 

Taipiot! 3, ground floor, suitable for 
disabled-dime, exdusive to I Ben 
Yebduda. 234076. Maldan. 

Herzog, in Shikunim. 3rd floor (lam), 
wonderful view! Price asked— 
55,000, to be sold to highest bidder! 
(within reason). Available 
mediately, free contract and lawyer! 
Kcdri, mgq 222271._ 

Bdt Hakerem. Sderot HerzL 3. S3 
floor, balconies, cupboards, valued 
at 78,000—final price, 70,000! Free 

*nnd contract! Kedai, 222271. 

Kiryat Hi 
14725204. 

evenings. 
Haim, 5, -04247959, 

OOl pan 
.work In central Td Aviv scaffolder, 

^tisa start scuffoldcrs. iron benders. 
-- ■''^paitsiMil iron benders, construction 

■workcis>'Td. 03-280925, 03-255914. 

^^nftlwh secretary for varied work in 
- f ,«tdustrid plant in Herztiya Pituah.. 

-•-^11. working day. e^icrience re¬ 
quired in Enelisb- typing and com- 

-ntflod of Hebrew language, good 
- ^**48*'comfi lions offered for np- 

. pfopriate. -0S2-558228._ 
T^omeBLic help, live- . with 
-references, in' Td Baruch. 03- 
423791: . 

Building. X large shops on ground 
floor, feoffee shop), and tipper 4 
rooms for offices, Td Aviv centre, 
for sale-rent, good investment. 
P.O.B. 3246. Raaai Gan. 

Free: This week, free registration! 
Largest card index in brad, success 
guaranteed. Ntmuin, 03-228876. 
Free. free. Tree! (Profit at wedding), 
many offers for ill levels! Nissuin, 
03-228876. _ 

Private: widow, 173:58, well- 
eslabUshed. seeks tall, preferably 

_ graduate, till 65. POB 5365, Ramat 
_ ' Gan, state phone filter. 
Invertor required, with 400j000 IS Tbougbiful. modest, aerilc. seeks 
for profitable business. 911669.. ud pretentious homeloving girl. 
Herzliyu centre, shops for sale, tilt- N^rovilz. 160:47. ■ + ' flit.' 0J- 
ferent sizes, in modern exclusive 219774 _ 

established. 

3 exciting loan to Paris and Lradoa 
for singles +(meeting before dqpar- 
tnre) details-Happy Tours. 03- 
p4755, also Saturday._ ^ 
EkJerty. single, generous and polite 
seeks young shapely, beautiful for 
discrete friendship + tours fin coun¬ 
try and abroad. POB i 
61321. 

CarmeL collage, 
garage, parking. 168sq.m. I_ 

5 kn 7rom Tiberias, v^la, Kmnerd 
view. 067-90036, weekdays, 

Migdal near Tiberias, rotlage-villa 
Tor sale, overiooking KinnereL 067- 
9022667-91785: 03-448987._ 

as. 

Seeking assistant cook for Shoshroat 
Hacarmd Hospital, full time: 04 
81046._. ... 
Teachers, st udents, counsel Ion for tage. lovdy. garden, 02-531547. 

’ * Makom Bczamerct "Ca Ltd., have 
commenced the sale of cottages on 
Rebov Shu Agnon j Those interested 
who have regirt cred in our office 
(early fisting) are requesed to apply 
as soon is possible! After 8.7.83, the 

in, large balcony, 
d Starr Ltd. 225226. 

evenings, for Carotid and 
ninp a 
Nahari ya. 

Industrial 
Premises 
For rem. industrial structure in in¬ 
dustrial area. Kiryat Bialik, phone + 
electricity. 04708268. 

32176, Td Aviv at Horowitz. 04673938. 

PAj.u. JZra, Kxnui tjan. project. 052-34441. - Untvenily lecturer, established, 
• ,--■■■■ , ■ T-__ 1 ■ --r- Holds, old-age homes, petrol sta- handsome, serious and sensitive, for 

sss: 
established, seeks serious Tor —-t- 
mamaac 03-296679 

« Bnr,^rs' 30 50^^^0^94139.0348437a HaUS BacSr. 28:163. graduate, 
Kunon Lezion. 9476B4._._ _:-:- ■ ■■■ ... . ■ iwwitM.. suitable. 

Aged 59, available, hobbies, bridge, 
languages and trips. Interested? 
Private POB 617, Kfar Saba. 

Elderiy(m). divorce pending. + car, 
seeks good looking up to 40, twee 
weekly, possibly with support POB 
5014. Ashdod. 

Ehad. dunbibbed office 

Flats for Rent 
Offices 

_ Centrehouwf. 63427896. 
Zoydcrfl rot hers. 30 Ptkn. Him. TS^SSSSSnSrwSXSS: shops and of- 

"Metal fadpty reekswarehouseKr- ncc^ bed area in Rmuutna, uplo 
"- son. Zoyder Brothers. 30 Pika. jq% mortgage.03-494139.03-484370. Halls 

.Risfaon LeriQo. 947684. - 
'"'Accountants' office requires Avra Nehasim 

dypstnic, independent secretary, on- and offices for 
- jvcrsiiy educiBion and management Professional 

•• :iapcricncc an advantaac. 231747. 266563, _ 
Mavish. steel doom, requires sales Wholesale clothing shop. But offices. + 
.. high profits, with possibility Romano, room 23. liquidation sum- 373117, 259 

241969. mer and winter stock, large reduc- 
rions for rciaikrs and individpab. 
Peixh Tikva, Rebovi Slxmpfer, 
keymoney. shop for. building 
products and iron for carpentry. 
cstablirfted. 912817._ 
For serious, for sale, paper products 

serious, 551 
Ihxn abroad. 

POB 37551, Tel Aviv'61374. 

Lev Euan, established ollicc in 
Romm Gam. offera from all over 
country for cultured. 734710, 

ble(m), serions. needs 
asslsta^^d friend, support possi- 

oblems solved, 
404, Ramat 

Carmd, Kavirim. 3 rooms, partially 
furnished, phone. 04221545: 

Tiberias. 4 rooms, adjacent parking. 
1st flOor, new, unfurnished hn- 
medmte- 065-73873._ 

Cannelio. 3». ccntiaLpbone, par- 
tially furnished. 04241896. 04 
729881. _ 
Rehov Mezada, 3 rooms to let, 5160. 
247387 __ 
Neve Shaanana. 3 rooms, phone, fur- 
niahed. 226342, 232322. 2»666. 
4 room furnished flat, phone. 04 
239789. 04223786. 

For monthly rent, Sderot 
Haatzmaut. sixth iloor, 190sq.m„ + 
phone * lift. 04-526527, Marco 
Israel, 036^771, Leah Ben Rubin. 

For rent, offices in Upper Nazareth. 
04708268. 

cottages will be offered to the public 
at large. Please accept this advertise¬ 
ment as a personal invitation. 
Makom Bczamerct, 24 Hflld, 02- 
240897.__ 
Mevasseret. for sale. 190sq.m. + ad- 
dilions, luxurious, garden. 02- 
531021._ 

WoUson Towers, for immediate sale, 
special villa, phone, parking. 02- 
660359._ 
Two Hats, 4 rooms, exposures, in 
detached house; 4 exposures, central 
and c^uiet. each Hal separately poasi- 

Rchavia, 3, 
SHO.OOa Mid 
241367, 

Kiryal" "Yovd. 3. 30.000! Kiryat 
Menahetn, 33,0001 Neve Yaacov, 
wen-arranged. 37,0001 Td. 249247. 

New Ramat. 3K>. 59,0001 French 
Hill. 3, bargain! Yagur, 221706. 

Kiryal Yovd, CHswanger, 3. well 
arranged, pretty, immediate sale. 
4I543Z __ 
Jewish Quarter, 3, wefi cared for, 

roof, view. Kami Rcahy. 

Old Katamon, Rabd Imdnu, 3H, 
3rd floor, beautiful, breathtaking 
view, cupboards, solar healer. 75,- 
ooq NaJan, Assaf, 249991-2-3. 
Pat. 3 + dinette, 80sq.m., south. 38,- 
000. Haneeman Yoni. 2J2581. 
Maldan. _ 

Arnona, 3. 
quiet. 76.000L P.l 

i.m. 3 balcooica, 
I.M. 245476. 

Me. 1182. 055-2I4S7. 
Hanatriv. 3. TUsqjn.. 2nd 

1.000. P.N.M. 245455. 

Plots Flats for Sale 

rilKida, 
’fSTbasi basic wage. 249125. 
peeking secretary to manage 
riemcntaiy insurance agency, plenty 

' jjf. experience in insurance, un¬ 
derwriting, claims and dealing with 
agents. 03-621423, Ronit. • 

-iCeier Publishing House and centra 

Shcchunat MontcTwie. (Hamasgcr) 
halls, shops, basements for rent - 
sale. Avra Realty, 266563. 

Poliicfm), 35. seeks understanding 
--—------- woman. POB 404, Ramat Gan. 

S2S“ffi«r 6™dude(m), 44:1)0. seeks friertkrj. lawyer, donor, gefenjb^yeshwa roB ]00a Rtmal CjyL 

Ahuza and Danya, |wo-ramity plots, 
rtatrting 90M Bend. 04257038, 
Ramat Yishai. dunam in oenlre. 
possibly for 2 houses, immediate. 04 

40Qsq.m^ Tor immediate 
ion. Horowitz, 04-673938. 

' Keymoney 

throughout country require 
representatives to distribute new, 
unique project, among customers. 
More In free lime, high income, par- 

factory. 993503: 948922. RJshon Le¬ 
zion. 

Industrial 
Premises 

graduate. POB 44807, 

GraduatetO. beautiful. 45fwith'out); 
dent, blonde, very beau 
03-296024. 

TJ 

lutifid. independent, Monde, very' 
56. Bti. 03-296024. _ 

Lach. personal attention, 
academic management, depart¬ 
ments; young people, gradumex. 03- 
296679, 

Groups 
You who consider yourselves mere 
worthy, with justifiable high self es- 
teen. for very good looking 
graduates. 03-281663. algo Saturday, 

Fortunes told through coffee. 

Urination in expenses, immediately 
Martin?. Please call Keter todqy. Di 
P5J999. in order to arrange interview 
gnd date of startiny work. 

Company Tor manufacturing 5^^). special and inlcrcrting, seeks J^Sa. cuds. Q3-445<&9. 
—‘vanized «eel and decorative uon-. P0”*^- P"0"6* utV compatible. POB 11365. Td Aviv -s •-— hcr wiq wcunuvs ■ i. . ■ ^ --I compatible. POB 
oors is widening marketing Tolet. near RamaXG an. rtadrum, 611,3. 

network, and requires shop owners 2000sq.nL. for detached «ructure, 
w..- jn city centres m Gush Dan, in- for mduslry and JWrage^ ^ound 
and date Of Starting work. icrerted in dealing » Akavish agents room^awer. phowa. Anglp- 

' Realty office requires agent with car, for marketing steel doors. Apply: 03- Saxon, 03-TZ»zni._ 
rofitt. 02-248012, Maldan. 294461. 03-294464._ Industrial company seeks plot, npMo 
English diskette keyboard To let. Ncianya. working, profitable ~ dunam, possibly with 

-rieneed, full or part hotel equip meat and repntation for 9? 
sale. 03-701938. Risbon Lezion. Bat Yam, 806281._ 

Eitablisli(3~5enizl clinic tolrt. Industrial structure in Ymaiiw- 
partnership, other offets. POB 5369, q.m: on 7 dmmi 
Beersbeba. eauinmem. Aunlv to POB 4870, Tef 

To let/tor sale, estabtished dtaroonS 
pofiriung workshop, Hamasger area, 

- zita Tel Aviv. 03-7231 >2, 
cn teacher. Dop'i iransacl business without 

Male. 49. seeks.woman friend. POB 
5233. Td Aviv’ 

Not for adventurous! Seeking 
relationship with serious, high class 
people. 03-991949, Eli Cheloncbe. at 
nome + Saturday. 

or, expenc 
02-247255, _ 

•Secret ary-typist, mother tongue 
■Hebrew, good Hebrew and English 
riming, 5 working days. Sunday- 
.flrorsday, 08.0Q-16-00, good condl- 
ffons. 6W501. Adiiwu from Sunday. 

. settlement seeks reiigjpus 
"assistart for kinderaart 

" for 1983-84. 02-953062. 

• Hardworking, rcil 
„3rW' l knowing everything, take advantage 

rligioifi salcaperaoD. of us that’s why we're here. Aid. • 
children's furniture private Investigation, 03-724883. 

equipment. Apply to POB 4870, 
. Aviv 61048. - _ 
Approx. 3tl0sq.m. ground floor, 
mcmihly rental, phone, power, 17 
Hdehiya, 827997. _ 

Raanana, industrial structures, dif- 
rcrent azes starlit* at 40sqjn. for 
S23.750 + VAT. 03-611582. 

Sderot Hazionui, keymoney, roof 
fiat, 2, bolconua. 04531488. 

. Carmd centre, 19 Elhanan. 2k. 530,- 
000. 242176. 

Furnished Flats 
Cottage, 6 rooms, for one year from 
August. 5500. 04257752. 
darmdiya, 4. for - years from Sep- 
tember, phone, separate entrance. 
0489855. • 

Flats Wanted 
Icing snack 

furnished flat, for 21-7 until 21-8. 04 
334681. 

Soroka, 
construction 
Maldan. 
Plot for industry, bargain, Signon 
Szamushi. 04510243-5. 

OOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Shops_ 
For rent, stores in Kiryat Eliezer, 
Kiryu Bialik. Rehov Hashkedhn. 
Givat Haraknfrt, Haifa. Kiryal Yam, 
RechaattL 047W268. 
For rent, stores in the commeraal 
centre. Lev Hakrayoi. Kiryat 
Motzkin. 0470S268._ 

Store in Geria for keymoney + 
gallery + water and dcciricrty. 04- 
669301, evenings. 04334111 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO 

GENERAL 

Organised and active realty agency I 
Centre of town, available. 
partnership posable. 02-221213-4. 
Gal-Had Realty and Investments, 
the reliable service in town. 2 Ben 
Yehuda, Sansur building, room 149. 
225068. 227064. 
Hevrat Megiddo offers quality apart- 
ments, 45 rooms, immedialc, special 
terms Tor July only. Further details: 
668101. 234372-3-_ 
For buyers free! No agents! Mifgash 
On Ud_ 02-234180, 246962. 

fTar 

Armon 
floor. 54.000. 
Neve Ynocov, 3K, 78sq.m.. 2nd 
floor, well arranged, bargain price. 
Alon Nechasim. 245477-8._ 
Armon Hanatziv. 3, 2nd floor, woo- 
dcrfnl view, rural American Ulclum. 
luxurious. Exclusive to Kedai, 
lawyer and coo tract free. 222271, 

Best locations in 
rooms, storeroom. 
Ambassador. 66810 

Hakerem. 

exposures 
Maldan. 

Bril Hakerem. new, 4. special 
prices, no agents. TcL 02-520713.02- 
671741. 
Ramot, 4, view, improvements, 
southern, casern, payments. Td. 
863604, _ 
Caspi. 7. bargain, luxurious + 
balcony * view * parking. Adi 
Selah, 227318,_ 

For serious! San Simon. 3-6. new. 
storeroom, parking, view. Td. 02- 
226554. 02-231008. Lior. 

Ramat, 3. 83sq.m., huge balcony, 
walk-in cupboard, large kitchen, lux¬ 
urious. Exdusive to Kedai, lawyer 
and contra a free. 222271, 222580. 

Wanting, warning, any diem who 
lakes a mortgage from any bank 
without Kedari free referral loses 
money and the chance to make 

Har"hlol i-44 much mDra money- For your good 

r&sr* 
French Hill. 3, 1st ftoor. view, com- 
♦etc cupboards, nice. Elgar. 02- 

Ramot. 3. dinette, 2nd floor, com- 
pletc kitchen. Elgar. 02-249099, 02- 

•0703. 

Gilo, 3.' 2nd floor. 

For Sale Services 

Kayak for couple, core, good condi¬ 
tion. 154500. Tel. 04246876. 

North of 
orchards. 053-3, 

77 

larinT house mid 
86, evemnp. 

ref^ 

industrial area in South. indndeS' 
power, water, drainage, phone. 

experienced in efiudren* furniture Private investigation. 

Arid. 02-226442-3._ — Sharon area, seeking kitchen « por rcnl/salcTcentral anti Lubclsw, 1 
Seeking person for housework, Sun- restaurant, monthly rental. 052- buikfing. ground floor. 128a- 
days, -Tuesdays. Fridays, ytth 26766- q.m., second floor, 220sq.m.. with Hft 
references, 639471. weekdays. T own industrial area in exceptional for 'goods, suitable for foundry, 

cidays. i-noays. 
039471, weekdays. 

Evarmy derk for oliicTwont. 
Tvame.- airitnds. 224228. 224222. —-r-\ -r-.;— 
aSrtxme secretary-typgt. suitable for my purpose. Interested a bar band, Tel Xwv. 03-824043. 
nwLterms 135789 ' in offer to; use site, especially mornings, 

■ SmUSSimE"'atm. pob 31 RUc. Lcrioo Offices 
• ^ ^ Post dated cheques dewed lor sell- For rent 3 or 6 office rooms, 100*- 

u iK3.M2ts. . J companies and factories. 

_tine, of workshop. A; 
office. Harash Yeoman, -10 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO 

Gcula .Old Age Home Ltd. for 
elderly able to care for themselves 
and convalescents, personal care, 
doctors and nurses 24 hours daily, 
luxurious double rooms, balcony, 
aircooditionerr phone, adjoining 
conveniences and shower for each _ 
room, kosher, good area, high Ferguson 124, model' 79/80, 1000 
quality, 29 Ram Bam. GvmttayinL work hours. 055-91331. 

.03-313846. 

Furniture 

Siud. largest and most experienced 
company in Lira el for medical aid; 
private nurses, in home and hospital 
accompanying sick people in 
and abroad to here, organized 

unous 
690728. 

dunam vineyard, Sidon- 
GczcrfKannei Yosef). 05452601. 

John Deere shovel 544 B, 79, first 
owner. 055-84635. not Shabbai. 

2 sofas jm chairs and others, good 
contfition. 0488416. 

Branches: Haifa. 04-510869: 
Jerusalem 02-636505; Tel Aviv, 03- 
737947 

week. OS2-2S218. 
Herzfiya. tfamd T o«ra Motet seeu 05^4^73. 
«prior Kcre^ En^Jfobrew, pH5Jrt5S^SlE5noS 

q.m. 
Yehuda 
Bonk 

aircooditioninj 
Halevi, 

Hapoallm 

ne, Rehov 
near the central 
branch, opposite 

Pitens. muscle, vibrator while 
bathing, relieves tiredness, parts, 
and extra Fat. 052-28184. and at pbv- 
madcs-' • ■• •• 

For sentimental reasons seeking the 
roots of families whose names arc or 
were: Sdomovich, Sokxnooovich, 
Zalmanovich. Dan. Din, Doia. Don, 
etc- from Kovno, Govrina. Lite 

FLATS 

er+ 355*™ —POB 2389 ♦sfacf*. ^Aagug 
stBgstertf'ag 

11 cent, exception’ 
Karlibach. Td Aviv. 

surroundi 
of the 
78572. 

Cal! Cohen any boor' 
only spoken. 052- 

-,r. .11 i . . -% aA |< lA I-or sale OUmiJUVU IWJnraro . 1W1 krtHNi 4 
Mctapelet Tor bate. Wjo-13JU. faswi-- accessories and gifts, shop, prestigious furniture at factory 
anrih Tel Aviv. 03-269731. evenings. {*"5®^ in Ben Romano prices, magnificent, exceptional 
Customs clearing agency seeks ex- * -Avjv. For serious only, showrown. 23 1 

Agricultural 

Customs clearing agency seetu c- .. . _ 
- nericnced salesperson. ta4n5467;_ ^4776 working hours.__ 03-288349, _ 

CunoOH ciearing agency seeks been- Active office avaikable for lawyer in Ground floor 
, cibg derk for Ben Gunon Air Port. Td Aviv. 831882 elfcnings. 

03-615467. 

Ferguson parrow vineyard burfor 
130, 1968 model. Contact Farm 
CoonSnator. Maoz Haim, Td. 065-- 
86447, 

John t>eerc 3130, 72, kept in ex¬ 
cel! cut condition. 053-98210, 

GypsopWlia, Ruscus,"we buy ill _ 
quantities. 052-21758. front Sunday. ■ _ 
Stainless a cel container, 500 litre, on Mortgage 
wheels. 049324121. 

Glass bot house for sale, product of 
Hofland, 04920671._ 
Two farm* on Moshzv Kfar Kish, 
one without bouse on property, 
rights for 96 dunam of land, second 
with house, rights as above, 067- 
67136. 0674579®. 

bargain. Elgar. 02-249099. ft)2- 
240703. 

Kiryat Shmud, 3, large, 1st floor, 
special, immediate, bargain. Elgar, 

_ 02-249099, 02-240703._ 

AbuTor^pTnJhoukT + flat. 4 lux- 
garden. Ramban Realty. *P««al, Etp>r, 02.249099,02-240703. 

Liara. mortgages, for tadigibics. 
also a you're not purchasing through 
Kedai 22258ft 

Gilo. 3. dlmcttc, 2nd floor, rural hix- 
urions kitchen, exeellem exposures, 
cupboards in rooms, must sec and 
buy. Lawyer and contract Tree. 
Kedai. 222271, 

w 

I—IK ROOMS 

Gilo, beautiful one room Hat. 1st 
lours, floor. 530.00ft 03-415315. 

Rare bargain! Immediate, large one 
room flat in Katamonim. Yaeh, 02- 
248012. Maldan. 

222580. 

TukT 

Eligible! Let the mortgage r 
- vou! Dial 223003. we'll take 1 

tmortgage* from^any hank Har Nof. for rdigious. kmued Wf Realty. Maldan. 231933. 340576. 
it a reference from Kedai, P°L Deal lsrad America Ltd., of- 1 
none* and loses a chance lo for* n«L 4 ♦ garden, flat, 5 + W- y__2i4 ROOMS 

ran after 
- you! Did 223003, we'lTuke rare and 

- you'll receive your dlgiWiiy eer- 
lifiraic quickly. Bank Adamm, 33. 
Rehov Yafo. 

Efrala. 3K huge, 2nd floor, 
_ soreroom, bargain price. TrVuhil. 

rtgages for incligiMe, 23321|-;~3~4- 
don t buy your fiat Mangold Yavne, 3K wdl renovated. 

yjwTTiwihU. 233211-2-3-4. 

Fdmaeh, 3, pound floor, balcony, 
pwrate uk of garden (not hi tabu), 
quiet peaceful flaL Contract and 

.. fawycr free. Kedai. 22258ft 222271. 
lawyer. Kedai, Rchavia. 3. exclusive, quiet. Keys et 

Michael Starr LrtL, 241367.225226. 

Loan and mort 
even if you t 
through Kedai, for your good only! 
Call Kedai. 222271.222580. 

Warning, 
takes-a 
without 
loses money_ 
earn slot of money! For your good 
only! Call Ked» for detail*. 222271, 
222»ft 249080-1. 
Loans and mortgages for ineligible. 

Kiryat Yovel. Iri! 2nd flooF, 
postibHuy of adding 6Qsqjn.. 36,000, 
free contract an 
222271. 222580. 

Ska, 1 S4,gafl«y, sepuwe entrance, Har Nof for reHgRna. 4, E^TraT. 
3K0Q0. Zimuki, 221451-4. Maldan. deu,572,000iwllv^T.Man,tX, 
Taipiot, cute, 24.000! German W the lowest prices with view, walk- 
Colony. modern, 29.000! City 

-5fitcT. 

even if you don't purchase a flat 

__ flat for 
storeroom, etc, DizengofT Centre. 

•_ Export company seeMclSra-» Monthly reniaL 6 omcc room. 
bbSkceoint English., good coddU rental po^Me. 03-611582, phone, MMflw Yehuda. 233780; 

Sxmtiutt idd tw consuiumt's J- 5 office «»tns for sale, NontTp 

John Deere, 423ft 1975 model. 054 
59971, Naan Kibbutz Borage._ _ _ 

Seckjng worker tor Mriculiurai seeking worker, preferably students, through kbdai, for your good only, 
farm, pasubihues Tor suitable. 067- a^mltnral work. 067-63518; not Cal! Kedai. 222271. 222m 249080- 

Se«flln^ ui ban. vine, persimmon, interested In buying shade awning OoeoooeMaoooooOoeooooooottooOO 
nurapb, mango, guava, for pv^-,« 053-25872. 

den. flats. 3-45, penthouses, roof 
flats. Excellent construction at most 
selected sections, magn'diceol view, 
huny up, small number left (Deal 
Israel America Ltd. is not a rcahy of¬ 
fice. but the safes office representing 
a selection of Har Nof contractors), 

2—254 ROOMS 

.. and dktribuUcm business. 
flee, recks responsible worker ea- 
perienced Jn deductions and 
promissory 
noun. • 

Aviv, phone. S100.000-.0^6 f3458. 

phones. 

jSf ®Si4ft,0^3ra: 0a« Hadarom,42^nm5riuxtaoii» 
ggL 052r20I«, 052-23426. 03w ^ 320.055-32571.055-24508. 

Pot (eli^OwhsT^ STlgk?- 

sssst* ^4 — ^ f^T^vSiiJSSi:067 

Contractors 
San Simon. 3-45 and penthouse; 
Korei HttdoroL prestigious 4-454-5- 
5K room flats, Kadouri. 231125, 
225361. 

in closets. Special reductions for 
efigiUs. Nobody can beat our value 
or prices. Contact Immediately, 
Michael Starr Hit, 225226,241467. 

Herzog. 3M, 2nd floor, beautiful, 
well arranged, view. Roman Realty, 
634077. 

L«Wat Mordeehai, J + dinette, 1st 
flour, beautiful, well arranged. 
Roman Really, 634077. 

Am^rira Ltr0^2327«r Call Kedai’ to grt dntaib. Rkmai feshkol, l^SSSSc. 
Deal brad America UQ. w 434m. 2267^ 222580, 249080-1 Zhnuki, Most Mend B 

Mortnaae loan to incligibles cven-? 221451-4. Maldan. 
yonr don't buy through Kc^^for Bargain. French' 4flA.T. 57^56. Gu? 
jwurjood mOy. Call Kedai. 222271, boards. Zimuki, Most Preferred 
22258ft 249080-1._Business. 221451-4. Maldan. 
Old Taipiot. 2K. spacious, baiconfes, rierre KoenliT X"46.T>«X keys S 
56,000. Zimuki. Max Preferred Zimuki. Mort Preferred " 
Bus nest. 02-221451-4. MaMlUt, 22)451-4, Maldan. 

Warning, warning, any client who 
lakes a mortgage from any bonk 
without free referral from Kedai 
loses much money and the dunce to 
make much money, for your good 

Warning. warning t Everybody 
taking a manage from any Bank 
without free referral from Kedai will 
lose, money and the chance to earn a 
lot of money! For your own sake! 
Contact Kedai, to receive details. 
22258ft 222271. 249080-1. 
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HAUJACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation wrth MAARIV«HAARETZ« HA'IR*K0L HA'IR. 

AD classified advannements (or Friday submitted » Hahiah Hohadash head office by 5 pm. Tbuiydav pneceding pubfKatwt appear in tha section. 

Pai. special. 316. healing, lift. view. Rehavia, JT^rtHloor, spacious.lui 
improvements. 02-430330. urlow, quiet, Cnpital. 02-532131. 

Zeev Haklai, 3K. closed balcony. Kiryai Shmuel. 3. around floor, exit Gottage. S». wdl arranged, well 
53.000. 232380. 424Q96. evening. lo Harden. Capital. 02-532131. cared ror. bargain pice. 160,000. Avi __ evening 

Ufiwanecr, 3. 2nd door. wril-liL Ramoi. 3 + large balcony, sun- 
view. 32.000. City Realty, 231933. drenched. 54.00V- Shalom. 02- 
240576. Maldan,_ 240813. 02-B62573, Mnldan. 

Bargain, Bustanai, 3. wdUarranged, Kariap. }* * balconies, lit, quiet, 
quiet, heating, solar heater. 02- 3rd floor. 80.000. Shalom. 02-249873. 
634050. 02-240813. Maiden. 

Palmach. 5 new rooms, ixuurious. 1st Uziel. 4 * one room Flat, well kept Hantke. 2 + phone, view, 2nd floor. 
"— --- view. Gal-Hed. beautiful, 639675. 412883. . 

Givat Hainivtar.villa.4 + patio, par- 
noor, 150,000. S377IO. garden. splendid 

225068. 227064. 

Cohen, Maldan. 233125. 228922. 
Givat Shaul, for religious. 4ft rooms, 
luxurious, 120sq.m. 531626. 

4 * Kiryai Yovel. Haiziqnut. 
dinetLe. luxurious kitchen, solar 

.... __ heater, cupboards, view, 416589. 

‘ Aluf Sinchoni. 3. dinette, cupboards, Bargain! French Hill. 3. 74sqm.ni.. Mao lotDafna. Sderot Eshkol, 
ground floor, well-arranged. Gal- 53.0D0. Keys at Shalom. 02-249873. dinette. 98sq.m.. 3rd floor. 02- 
Hcd. 225068, 227064._ 02-630952. Maldan._ 811333.__ _ _____ 

Harlap. J. 2nd floor, sun-drenched. Talpiot.- 23 Shalom YehudaT 3rd Luxury flats in Rehavia. Bayil. ™ew Gito. - 
must sdL 75,000. Zimuki,02-221451- floor, cupboards, heating, solar Vegan. Shmaryahu Levin. Beit .. _gar°e - Atmoici. 221451-4, 
4. Maldan. heater. 02-721416. Hakercm. Kiryat Moshc. 419102. 

Tefahot Bank +■ imuki Really 
Agency ere pleased to invite fZI the Rublic on Sunday 3.7.83 to the Plaza 

focel. between 20.00-23.00 for a cup 
or coffeeand cake. The meeting will 
include detiaiis about sale and 
purchase or flats, mongages arid 
legal advice._ 

UzJet 4ft. luxurious, view. 3rd floor. 
105.000. Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 

tiall> furnished. 600. 818199. 
Eshkol. " Ramat Eshkol. T * dinette, 

balconies, phone, from August- 02- 
813258. evenings. 

Ramat Eshkol. 3. partly fumisned. Shone. beating. 
18415. 

from Angust. 

Ramat Eshkol. 2-3. for religious can- 
pie. 811095. afternoon, weekdays. 

Givat Mordcchai. for religious T. 

heater. 02-721416._ 
► Zimuki realty in- Bavii Vegan. 3 rooms. Lopian Bargain of the neck! 5. view of the 
ublie to Plaza Hotel Associates. 233171 ext. 835. Knesset, private heating, immediate. 

Bank Tefahot, 
vite the general 
on Sunday 
23.00 ' 

■meet in. 
sal cure 
advice. 

Givat Zeev. new cottage. 3. im 

Maldan. only 127,000. 

Gilo. 4 L dinette, view, exterior 
balcony. 72.000. Zimuki. 22145M. 
Maldan. 

phone, heating, private garden, from 
August. 4211520,'weekdays. 

Maalot Dafna. flau 3. tmrtiaflv fur¬ 
nished, phone, heating. 8l828< 
tJizfciyahu. J. enclosed balcony, 1st 

5 room cottage. El ram. 9 Helene 
Hamalka (Tefahot building}. 02r 
228435. 02-242377. 02-246405. 

— i „ . ««fc^?™J?ChJWVe W 3ft. 2nd floor. American 
Gal Hcd. 225068. LW64_ kitchen, cupboards, extras, bargain. 
Bayit Vegan. Shikun Hisachoa. 3, Mikbatz Realty, 242006. 242007. 

«JLJ?pI*-5SL1'arrangcd- Gal Hcd- bereh Hevron. K huge 7XreB). 
225068, ~Z70o4. _ garden, storeroom, picturesque. 
New Ramot. (Yuval Gad). 3. 2nd Mikbatz Realy. 242006. 242007. 
flbor; external balcony. 58.000- Ex- & aka. 1 4th floor, complete kitchen, 
elusive to Zimuki, 221451-4, Maldan. extras, 50 000. Mikbatz ReaJty. 

242006. 242007. 

proved._ ... . . 
new. including contract. 02-861743. Stop! Before you pay agent's fee1 
not Shabbat. from 14.00. occupancy Call Fta fair. we have many flats - 
in 3 months. _ no agents. Gal Building. 02-221384- 
Shimoni. 4, 2nd How. beautiful, 5;__ 
must be seen! 02-630237,02-225966. Kiryat WoJfson. 4, 

floor.' heating, phone. 270. 02- 
526114,__________ 
Neve Yaacov. for rdigious. 3 + 
dinette, cupboards, phone, 02- 
421567. 02-5^4143. 

3 rooms, yard, unfurnished. 

New Ramot, 4 + dinette, second 
floor, exposures, view, 72.000. 
Dassy. 245647. Maldan. 

beautiful Gilo, 
rooms, balconies. 
Eshcd. 227977. 

COlt; 
O. s 

e. new, 5 
595,000. 

m. excep¬ 
tional view. 120sq.m„ for serious 
only. 5175,000. P-N-M- 242122, 
Gilo. 2 flats. 4. balconies, very wcU- 
arranged. bargain price! Alon 
Ncchasiro. 245477-8. 

gIIoT 
668116. not Shabbat. 
Talbieh. penthouse! 4 _ r_ dilielle. 
121sq.m.. 6th floor. Shabbat lift. 60s- 
q.m. balcony, phone. Details. 
F.I.C.I. international. Maldan. 
224224. 232811 _ 

■531574“ 

HazionuU 3M + dinette, heating, 
solar healer, cupboards, 4th floor. 
420191 
NisbaurrT. IGryaii Moshe. 3M. 2nd 
floor, storeroom, cupboards, solar 
heater. 02-522567. 

"Old Bargain. Old Katamon. 3 + 
balconies. 2nd floor. 637225,248337. 

Arman Hanalziv. 3, Isl floor, 
storeroom, extras, bargain. Mikbatz 
Realty, 242006, 242007. 
Kiryat Shmuel. Rav Berlin. 2nd 
floor, 2 * study, large balcony, 
needs dighL renovation, SI02.000. 
02-245446. 02-532131-3552, IiraJom. 
Old Katamon, Kaf Tet November, 3, 
1st floor, large lounge. 02-245446, 
02-532131-3552, Isralom. _ 

__ _ Moshava. 4 + halL large balcony, 
Unktue bargain, for quick deciders! 2nd floor, 84,000. P.N.M. 242122. 
Beit Hakerem. 5. excellent location, Talpiot, 4, In floor, balconies-, 
convenient floor, balconies, only storeroom. Tivuch Zufar. 243386 
SI01000. Eshcd. 227977. -_ 248727. Maldan. 
4f8. Ramot. flat 29. split Jevel. i. 3 Ramot! 4. from 65.000. details and 

or year, c 
buy. 02-671205, 02-247662. 

aieph. Gilo aleph. 3. unfurnished, solar 
beater, exposures, phone. Long-term 
from August, 741311. 
Ramat 

exposures. 3rd floor. 863371 visits - F1 CJ. International 224224 Gl,°- 3 roonls- pCO“' 
2328 fi Maldan. ' ' 2nd floor. 02-673604. 

Yefe Nof. 4 4- terrace, garden, large 
kitchen and lounge, charming patio, 
02-245446. 02-532131-3552, Isralom. -49566, Maldan. 

Rehavia. 3 * hall, balconies, 
heating, quiet location. 634258. 
Bayil Vegan. 3*. large, 1st floor, 
balconies, cupboards, heating. 
415895. 
Gan Rehavia, 3 large + balconies. 

ground floor, agent. 420744, 
Guatamala. 3K. 2 balconies. 89s- 
q:m.. central healing and gas. S70,- 
0QQ. no agents. 411311, weekdays. __ 

Talpiot, J + dinette, improved. 3rd Gilo, 3 rooms, well arranged. 546,- 
floor. exposures, view. 713211. 000. Diplomai,'02-242226. 

Neve Yaakov. immediate. 3 rooms. Nicaragua. 3.84sq..i7.. heating, view, 
1st floor, well arranged, solar healer. 55,000. Tel. 04-935640. 

For religious. Rahel I me in u. 4. 2nd 232812, Maldan. 
floor, private heating, storeroom. 
Ram ban Realty. 6907a._ 

EshkoL 3 rooms, phone. 
heating, cupboards. 052-32168- 
Gilo. 3 rooms, phone, unfurnished. 

Border Katamon. penthouse, 5, 
220sq.m.. 2 storerooms. 49 steps, 
bargain. SI45.000. Sharon. 224260, 

Kiryat Yovel. Boro chow, 3, con¬ 
struction possible. 02-245446, 02p 
532131-3552, Isralom. _ 
Old Katamon. 3 roams, beautiful. 
2nd floor, 60.000. Diplomat, 02- 
242226. 

Border German Colony. Talbieh. 4. 
2nd floor, sundrenched, storeroom. 
140,000. Sharon. 224260. 249566, 
Maldan. 

Gilo, 4, 2nd floor, luxurious, 
renovated, only 58.000, for quick 
decider! Apply: F.I.C.I. Inter¬ 
national. 232812. 224224. 673740. 
Maldan. __ 
Kiryat Yovel. 5, 1st floor, good ex- 

Tchernichowsky, unfurnished and 
luxurious. 3 * dinette, balconies, 
phone, cupboards, double con¬ 
veniences. heating, S430. 02-660916. 

posures. cupboards. I07sqjn., 80,- 
000. Details: F.I.C.I. international. 

Seeking to buy 4-5 rooms, Rehavia. 
Talbieh, Kiryai Shmuel and vicinity. 6713'. - 

23281Z 224224, Maldan. 

Gilo's Number 1 Agents!! 4, lux- 
urious. 2nd floor. F.I.CI. Inter- 

Immediate. flat, 2. rurnished, Beit 
Zayit, SI8a Tei. 02-526657. 
Ramot. 3. unfurnished, phone, solar. 
immediau. southern. 04-33473IL_ 

round 

national. 
Maldan. 

232812. 224224. 673740. 

Givat Mordcchai. 2 rooms, gre 
floor, hall, furnished. Tor religious. 
02690113. 

long- Gilo, rental. 3 rooms, new. 
term, immediate. 02-534648. 

853256_ 
Rehavia. quiet, beautiful. 3 
rooms, 
233125. 
Uargain"7or d 

large 
ic. Avi Cohen. Maldan, 

Kiryat Yovel. 3. dinette, improve¬ 
ments. Cali Fridays, Saturdays, 052- 
23953. 02-422079. 

T5a 
iieit 

floor, 33,000. Hayovei, 02-424422. 

T New Gilo (Sagiy,-3. 1st floor, 
balconies. Hayovei. 02-424422. 
Shmuel Hanavi. 3. cupboards, solar 
heater. 272452. evenings, not Shab¬ 
bat. 

Beit Hakercm. 3. storeroom, 
floor, spacious. 85,000. Tel. 520071. 
evenings. 

no agents. 671354. not Shabbat. -i ■ ■ ■ I ■ wviui, iuMiieui«uc. 
Ramat Eshkol. 4. ground fldor. Hatkuf* (near Herzog), 4ft, pretty b~ mr., r“=c=g S 
gSi62, evenings, not Shabbat. and spaCious. 669481, weekdays. |!SSm‘. &255941 ^ ^ 
Talpiot. 4 f dinette, double con- Korei Had oral. 4. dinette, new.-'- 
vemences, extras, 3rd floor. 71SI20. .storeroom, exposures, immediate. 
Harav Berlin, "4 + "dinette, wonder- 716279, 
ful. spacious, 4th floor. T.A.C. Beil Hakerem. bargain, bargain, 
631764, Maldan. bargain! 4. ground floor, 2 balconies. 

Ramot, 3. solar healer, long term. 
862304, not Shabbat. 

German Colony, lovely gar- 

Givat Mordechaj, 4M, storeroom^ American kitchen, flat in excellent 
American kitchen, modern, 5108.- condition! Rnal price 110.000, free 
000. 02635382. lawyer and contract! Kedai, 222271, 

:ly cottage. _ 
den, huge lounge. 3 Bedrooms and 

5750. Avi Cohen. 228922. 
1125, Maldan. _ 

Ir Ganim Aleph, 2, balcony, partly 

Arm on Hanalziv.- 3 * storeroom, 
solar heater, improvements, no 
agents. 716124. 

Armon Hanatziv. 3. 3rd floor (top). 

Aleph. z, balcony, 
furnished. 2nJfloor. 5229S. 
Mevasseret Zion. Shechuna AlepIT 
ottage from September to June. 
el75a367. 

vacant in year, payments. 717137. 

‘ Ramat Sharett. 3, terraced. 

Armon Hanatziv! Bargain price, 3, 
beautiful + exposures, pity to miss. 
Eiscnbcrg Realty. 233324-5. 224490. 

palio. 
private entrance .(suitable for dis- 
abled). $61,000, immediate. 223342. 

In the heart of Rehavia. quiet. iiC 
ground floor, needs renovations, Rrivate entrance, garden and 

eating. 5185.000. Ambassador, 
668101. Maldaii. 
Sderoi Herzl. 3 4- balconies, large 
kitchen, 82.000. 02-531957. 522902. 
weekdays.__ 
3-3K, bargain prices, also rdigious 
anas. 419102._ 

Beit Hakerem. ground floor, quiet. 3 

Old Katamon. 3, must be sold, sun. 
balcony. Eiscnberg Realty, 233324-5, 
224490. 

garden. 
Maldan. 
French "hill, 4. 4th floor, 89,000, 
quick vacancy. 410804. 817166. 

Old Katamon, 4, 2nd floor. 

Moshe. Pat. Rehavia. Beit 
Maldan. Hakerem. and for vacationers. Pir- 

UnEjue bargain! Armon Hanat^I 3 Bcn 
immediate. 4 beautiful. Yaeb. 02.- Gilo, 3 rooms, dinenc. unfurnished. 
248012, Maldan. well-lit, new. 02662430. 

balconies. 100.000. TA.C. 631764; Unique bargain. Ramat Denya, 2 UUo 3 *w5" 
Maldan flats. 4. storeroom, campaign pace mediate, one year or more. 716388. 

French" Hill.* 3; 5nd floor; must be jjr^k, 589.000, Yaeh. 24ib, 2. y — -g- 

rold Exdusive to Eiscnberg Really, JSor^SlOl Malfan Kiryat Arie&MVL lovely, liflsqjn., fearing, solar heater. 63303^ Tfom 
—... ■■■■"■ goad exposures, bargain tine* f/.oo. 

Beit 
arranged, 
Realty, * 

Hakerem, 3. Isl floor, well Diram,C22n93-4. ' *■ P e- 7^;^ immcdLate. 3, phone, p&r- 

^3 3'^ 10 m*ss" Eiscnbctg sdSSl AiSWHjra.-ia-Hg-ng. tiJy furnished. 714947. 74I3M.P^ 
il _ hniKr.' Sundnv nnd TiimHav I„Iv^rrf fl-m. + SOTCTOOm + Cupboards + OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJ 

.KiTitakym. quiet tecatlo^ 
like 4. must be sold, only 5113.000. 
Amnon Hasson.'231502, Maldan. 

+ dining arca.Amfassador. 668101. 
Maldan. _ 

Shmuel. 

_Rchov Levi 7. 
Exclusive to Ambassador, 668101. 

LJ __ Maldan. 

CS?SScl|?;ilKrlS- For the discriminating aiiii 'man of 
3; means! Talbieh. luxunoui. 4. poaun- 

M.°0p. We i^e experts for Kiryat b,€ wilh rurnilure- 
Yovel. Eiscnberg Realty, 233324-5. 668101, Maldan. 

cupboards + 
luxury you must see! Mikbatz 
Realty. 242006, 242007, Keymoney 

POSH- 
Ambassador, 

Kiryat Shmuel. 3. spacious, 
balconies, exposures, 80,000. Dassy, 
245647. Maldaii. 

dinette, south. 

Must sdl-tWs week, 35JJalpid^nd fillb. 4. 3rd tioor76STudflti. bright. 

Ramat Denya. immediate! 4, 
modem, storeroom. 91.500. Better 
Bayit. 02639345. Maldan._ 

French Hill, 4 large, 1st floor, 
storeroom. I Ben Yehuda. 234076, 

Bar flan. 2. 3rd floor, huge kitchen, 
567 enclosed balcony. 227567 

Beit Hakerem. 3 large. 2 balconies. 
garden, heating. 532421; 

Keymoney. Rehavia. 2 rooms. 1st 
floor, sun exposures, 90sq.m. Diram . sivEUSSME- .a*: «»**. ■».*** . .. 

- ■peciij.biennia, »«OTw.-teh 

Palmach. 3" + 
balconies. 2nd floor, 78.000. Dassy. 
243951. Maldan. 

221193-4,_ 

Talpiot. 3 large. 85sqjn„ balconies, a^CTOonu BanutcS^6393l10,Cweck^ renovatei much Too tiian^^85,000! KeHov HamadrcgoL Tel. 234927. 
3rd floor. sttHxroam. conveniences, g*™8*- u. Free comract 'and lawyer. Kedai, David Yelin, 2 large, yard, solar 

view. 715280.__ fife' 4 dinette ind floor s.m 222271, 22258a_ heater, 35,000. 223485._ 
_ Dream, in Ramat Eshkol! 37^nd balcony wew 673619 * Bargain! Ramot. 4. immediate. 54.- Rehov HamadrcvoL, Z all amenities, 
^gf^TSS^^.^neue..vies*.-Arid. J42671.. JimfelBSaCT fa TKE SSL P^^jWLT?^ Guatemala, very kitchen cupboards. 234927. 

.^Ar- 

kit^hen, xxtrai. 

Kiryat Yovd. X""wefl arranged 
kitchen, balconies, only 32,000. 
2Z3342. _ 
Bargain! Derech Hevron. 3. lux- 
urious kitchen, cupboards, only 35.- 
000. 22334Z 

bcit Hakerem, quiet street, 3W, 
beautiful, storeroom, cupboards, 
83.000. must sell. Kef Li. 24400B. 
249572. Maldan. 

» iiwrii-m Kirvai Yovd 
wonderful, 50.IXW! 
000! Tel. 249247. _ 

Uriel. 3. 2nd floor, faces view, cup- 
boards. balcony, large storeroom! 
Beautiful flat. 79.000. Free lawyer 
aned contract! Kedai. 222580, 
222271. _ 

New Ramot,"3 + balcony, view, 2nd 
floor, fantastic, bargain, no agents at 
Yerid Dirot. Go! Building, im- 
mediale! 02-221384-5. 

Tchenilfchowsky.'4. 3rd IW. »□- fiSOOOLJri^fr’SlTOfi 
-»■ dfendreySSptoiffds. tail-arranged, fuge. 63.(Wpagur.^2l706, _ 

^im Hayiy).- f-Exclusive HieR«. Fair. No hgeigs - German Colony. . 4, roomt, large . 
MW Borochov. 44.- Qjj Buflirtg. 02-221384-5. toungc. itoreroom. parikmg, 115,000. 

Ramot 

Malachl, 2 large, balconies (for suo 

Sharett, 3. well-arranged, 
view. Exclusive to Flat Fair. No 
agents! Gal Building. 02-221384-5. 

Neve Yaakov. 4. terraced, view! 
separate entrance, weti-arnuigcd. 

Better Bayt, 226231, Maldan. 

Near Kaf Tet Benovember, 4 room 
flat, very large lounge, luxury flail 
Tuvia Bier, 226231. Maldan. 

Givat 

cahk solar hfater,-cupboards, cx- 
posures, 20J0a 02-282328. 

Baka. Arab house, 4. beautiful 

Friday, July 1, 1983 The Jerusalem Post Pa^^oui*^ 

ISRAEL- 
PEIALANGE 
(Continued from Page One) 

relationship that bloomed in the 
. 1970s' and ultimately resulted in 
the installation of a Phalange- 
dominated government in Beirut. 

In September 1948, Israeli of¬ 
ficials, including the head of the 
Foreign Ministry’s Middle East af¬ 
fairs department, Eliahu Sasson. 
met Phalange leader Elias Rababi 
in Paris. Rababi apparently pushed 
for Israeli aid for the Phalange but 
was turned down. - 

When Rababi went to the ti.S. on 
a second visit in 1950 to mobilize 
funds and support. Foreign Minister 
Moshe Sharett authorized 
diplomats Gideon Rafael and 
Ephraim Evron to meet him. 

"This group is worthy of serious 
attention on our part... (links with it 
may open) the door to a far- 
reaching realignment in the whole 
structure of the Middle East,” 
Sharett wrote to his director^ 
general, Walter Eytan on November 
21. 1950. 

Rafael recommended that Israel 
give the Phalange 1L5,000-1L10,000 
(S25,000-550,000 — a large sum in 
those days) for the election cam¬ 
paign. 

But the Foreign Ministry's 
political research division on 
January 25, 1951 dismissed 
Phalange hopes of electing “three- 
four” members to the Lebanese 
parliament and Phalange talk of 
Mrevolution.” “One shouldn't put 
too many hopes in the Ketaeb,” 
stated the report 

In conclusion, the political 
research division, rejecting Rafael’s 
proposal, grudgingly suggested that 
Israel give the Ketaeb a small sum 
to “display goodwill.” 

In the ApriLl5 poll the Ketaeb, 
indeed, failed to elect anyone. 

If Rafael’s recommendation had 
tended towards generosity, it was 
not bom of a lack of political 
acumen. On December 28, 1950 he 
had written to Eytan: “In the pre¬ 
sent circumstances in the Middle 
East, I cannot inagine that a Chris- 
tain movement, when it reaches 
power in Lebanon, will dare enter 
into a conflict with the Moslem 

. world by maintaining friendly ties 
with Israel. On the contrary, my 
opinion is that so long as the other 
Arab states persevere in their stub¬ 
born policy towards Israel, Lebanon 
will not be able, even under a 
friendly Christian government, to 
give concrete expression to its 
friendly proclivities.” 

(Pierre Jemayel, President Amin 
Jemayel's father, is a former 
Lebanese Interior Minister and hot 
a former president, as incorrectly 
stated in the article in today’s 
Magazine). 

LEBANON LOAN. — The Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank loaned 
Lebanon 5 million European cur¬ 
rency units at;.subsidised, interest 
rates yesterday "to buy two new 

-generators. 
sasg&F&rx:*':. 

FLO REBELS 
- -<\T 

(Condoned limn Pap One) 
Arafat's supporters and prevent him 
from sending reinforcements to. 
trouble spots. 

But while Arafat has an estimated 
3,000 men, the initiative is in the 
rebels' hands. It is they who choose 
the targets and set "the pace. There 
are no significant counterattacks.. 

The warfare is essentially of a 
guerrilla type but over the past 
month and a half it hu wrought & 
significant change in the Bekaa. 

The rebellion began May 10-11,- 
when Abu Mussa apposed Arafat’s 
appointment of Haj Ismail as com¬ 
mander of the Bekaa unit and Abu 
H&jem as commander of the 
northern zone. Arafat cut off sup¬ 
plies and pay meats to the rebels, 
and between June 3 and 24, the 

rebels extended. thdr ^n^ ^ 
Tuesday, they begaarwlut jsj 
the third stage of the rebdUoi. 
they occupied Bar Elias about i 
kilometres south of 2Hk$ 
Beirut-Damascus road 
control over the southern 
to Baalbek.. 

Arafat’s political opponents, 
taken advantage of the aiuatvjf, 
press For a dear rejeetionSy 
Reagan- plan, of diatogutSjg 
Jordan, and the intfirect rtcoj 
of Israel implied in the Fea 

Arafat has been trying to i 
this offensive with the help < 
Arab governments* Saudi 
has been pressing Syrian 
Hafez Assad to relax his 
Algeria, Jordan,'Egypt and 
co have also supported Arafa 

WEST BANK POLL 
(Continued from Page OM) 

talks between Arafat and Jordan’s 
King Hussein, 80.1 per cent were in 
favour and 17.3 per cent opposed. 
• “Dp .you support initiating an 
Egyptian-Palestinian dialogue?” — 
55.4 said yes, 37.7 per cent said no. 
Responses to the same question in 
February indicated that TO per cent 

"were in favour. 
• . ”Do you think the (Jnited States 
will exercise practical pressure on 
Israel?” — 27.4 per cent replied yes 
and 68.85 per cent said no. 
• “Do you think that Syria will 
withdraw its forces from Lebanon . 
within, the framework of an 
American-sponsored agreement?” 
— 74.9 per cent said yes, while 16.8 
per cent said no. 
• "Do you support the Arab peace 
plan as embodied in the Fez sum¬ 
mit?” — 57 per cent said yes, and - 
16.4 per cent said no. 
• "Do you support the continua-" 
tion of the Palestinian contacts with 
the Israeli peace forces?” — 57 per 
cent said yes and 31.9 .per cent said 
no. The highest percentage of peo¬ 
ple with no opinion was recorded in 
reply to this question. 

3 
The poll was conducted 

sample of respondents 
IS. Most were grouped in three 
groups between 20 and 50. 
per cent of the responds 
male, 33.8 per cent bad sec. 
education and 49.5 per cent^n] 
university graduates. * 

The geographical distribute J 
the poll was heavily centered aSM 
West Bank, with only K) per 
the respondents in Gaza. 
polled 41 per cent lived in 
per cent in villages and 2Q 
in refugee camps. - 

West Bank public opinion^jJ 
are very rare, and require thM^j 
mission of the Defence Minify* 
they focus on. political iiW 
Shmuel Totedano, a former ^ 
ministerial ‘adviser on Arab 
who until recently worked wii 
Mina Zeraach of the' Dal_ 
Research institute, said ycsEfafc 
that a minimal and carefully pbi 
ned model of more than ij® 
persons was necessary to itfa 
opinion in the West Bank, what 
the Arab population is estimated h 
be 800,000. 

One 

ad leaches 

in the country! 

Haluach Hechad 

:\j£inn 774 

roeffl*. Yaeh. 02-248012. Maldan. 

Centre. 2 + balcony, extras, 28,000. 
Victor. 02-242759. 

Untently seeking 3-4 room IM in 00°g0O000Q00o00W00° 

life1 22426°- PERSONNEL 

V' ' 

i 1 ,:-l' 

I.'1'- 

Mordecbai. 4K + dinette, _ 
hwut.rd. Fiiit’Fair- noavaatEtal toooooooooooootooox 

Building. 02-221384-5. i!9:9?°-..z.0.har ReaJty> 244716. FanUShed Flats 
— - 243386. Maldan, 

249566, Maldan. _ 

Ambauador Real Estate requires^ 

New Ramot. 4. 2nd floor, balcony. 
view, rare bargain, immediate. Flai Bayit^Vegan. 3»^and 4jh(balconies. Baka, runtisfaed. inexpensive, in ex- 

Kef Li. 244008. 

_j* —■ 1 ■■ — ■ CM 1. ITU 
Bayit Vejtan lZccv HakbiJ. 3*. wdl B«‘ Hakeron. 3. 96sqjn.. separate. 221384-5. 

‘ heating, wonderful view, ent™Lc«; Pnva?,e garticn. bdcoma, - 
- - - cupboards, wdl arranged. 102,000. 

Exclusive to Yerid Dirot, without 
agents. Clal Bidding. 02-221384-S. 

Ir Ganim, 3. well an-anaed, /dr 
young couples. 31,000. Exclusive to 
Vend Dirot. Gal Building. 02- 
221384-5. 

Fair. No agents. Clal Building. 02- Zoh*r caJtT’ 
. 248727. 243380. Maldan. 

arranged 
bargain. 50.000. 
249572. Maldan. 

Ramot (Azorim), 3W. split level, 
beautiful, wonderful view, bargain. 
Ker U. 244008. 249572. Maldan. 

Shikunlm. 

Gilo, 5 room cottage, view of 
Jerusalem, immediate! Carmel 
Ncchaam. 233380._ 

£ast Talpiot. 4. 

Old Not am on, Shikunlm. 3M. 
beautiful, ground door, garden, con- /- 
struction possible. 53.«I0. Kef U Stop! Before^you pay an. agent 
244008. 24957L Maldan. 

13TO Ramat Eshkol. 3. 
Am Gar, 816833 24!_ 

French Hill, 3, charming, exposure*. 
813512; work: 227727. Asi. 

hone Yerid Dirot. we haw Jots of 
flats, no agents. Gal Building. 02- 
221384-5. 
Bargain in Gilo. 3 

double con¬ 
veniences. 4th floor. 62.000. Ex¬ 
clusive to Zimuki. 02-221451-4, 
Maldan. 

6ld Talpiot. 4. 2nd floor, balconies, 
90.000. Haieumit, 02-248267. 
Maldan. 

dinette, well 
arranged. 2nd lioor. Carmel Realty. 
•uvns 

Kiryat Moshe. 2nd floor, special 
design. 3 exposures, 4 rooms, 
dinette, dosed work corner, double 
conveniences, balconies, cupboards. 

Bargain on Uzid, 314 like 4. 2nd 
floor, beautiful, breathtaking view. 
84,000. Tivuchit. 233211-2-36. 
4H. 127sq.m., private entrance, 
terrace. Ramat Shareti, 123.000. also 
in Arzei Habirah and Bayit Vegan. 

In prestigiouf area of San Simon, 4 
+ stOreipom + balcony, anuudna! 
SI20,000 + possibility of instal- 
ments. Bald Realty. 244126, 

Bdt Hekerem.4; 

change for watching sweet dog. 02- 
713176, evenings. 

to let for"year, Uzid, 315, furnished, 
view. 02-422988. 

Armon Haaotziv, 3, charming, fully 
furnished, phone. 02-721598, 03- 
319626. not Shabbat. 

4 and 5 room apartments, Ramot 
EskhkoL French HiH and Tzameret 
Habira. 23 Ram ban. 668101. 

Serious buyen are waitii 

Situations Vacant 

ing for your 
flat. Call 419102 and sell efficiently. 

Tivuch Eshkol! Urgently For 
seeking 2-3-4 room flats in Ramat 
Eshkol! French Hill! Maalot Dafna! 
817969. 

■nr 

Ml, 4 spacrc 
Bald Realty. 244126. 

Huge 

ing.frii 
1-2 yean, starting August. 851361. 
Goncn. 3. 3rd floor, long terni| 
phone, tearing. 02639388. 
End of Tchemichowsky, 414. view. 

Seeking; In Ramot and around 
Jerusalem, for monthly rental and 
purchase. Pinum Or. 02-232222. 

Seeking for our clients, flats for long 
term and sale. Tivuch Mena&em, 
249315. 

II I ■ WIV wi I UKlUIHlOWlky, in, vww, _______ . __ _ . _ — 
rous, balconies, heati ng. long term rental. 02666653. PURCHASE/SALE 

Domestic required.' 4 hours, once 
weekly. Td. 431716. _ 

Person for household management 
in Talbieh, 2 hours daily, Bvc-in, 
board and lodging + salary. 228497, 
638960. 

Domestic, with cooking and 
references, 4 days weekly. 534969. 

Vocational school requires teacher 
for secretarial.work, evening work. 
232748.___ 

Seeking newspaper deliverer, early 
mornings, Ramot, without car, 
suitable for pensioner. 234687. 

Excellent sales manager for aKcF- 
noons: excellent hwdresten re¬ 
quired for Yukra. salon for wigs and 
fashion accessories. 11 Yehezkd, 02- 
415546, weekdays. 

Beged 

Seeking partner for semtdeifcfisils 
Mevasseret, dunam 
authorized plans. 8IS53R V ' 

|DERS' LET 

In .»<>» 

Or 'seeks experienced 
salesperson, with English, additional 
languages an asset. 227727, Danny. 

Seeking serious person for 
housework, 6 hours daily, 5 days 
weekly. Abu Tor area. 710745. 

General Electric requires cxpcrlcn"- 
ced. halRimc tales person, with 
English and background In video and 
televisions. 02-22738 L • 
Seek! i 

Shops 
For sale, rent, 50sqjn. 
Td. 232636, work. .. 

Town centre. 48sqjtC 
gallery, key mi 
bamador, 668101. 

Ill 

Private, shop required, 
rental, in trianpc* 02- 

ag responsible, dedicated 
rfo. 

816235. 

Exceptional, control? 

worker for book shop, shifts. 228281. 
Large shop in rowtf6ent»5 

gar- 

heater. 2nd lioor. 55.000. immediate. 
7!9543. 

dinette, heated 

40.000. Aba Doron. 02- 

Beil Hakerem. 3 
balcony, exposures. 87,000. 535390. 
For religious. Neve Yaakov, 3 + 
dinette, balcony Tor succa. 02- 
852179. 02-249519. _ 
Uriel, 3. 2nd floor, 105sq.m.. 

arranged. 
231317._ 

fciryal Moshe. Sderot Hameiri, JT 
succa balcony. Keys at Zimuki. 
221451-4. Maldan 
Rehavia. Ben Maim on, 3. 3rd floor, 
80.000. Zimuki. 02-221451-4, 
Maldan. 

large, two-family, construction 
possible. Kef-Li, 244008. 249S72. 
Maldan. 

Merzog. 4 + huge balcony 
den. Bald Realty. 244126._ 
Givat Mordecbai. 416 + storeroom, 
wdl artangid. improvements, view, 
immediate. 667657. 
Ramat 

7. large, in renovated house, view, 
garden. 800 528930 _ 

Givat Shaul, for rdigious, 4. fur- 

Kef-LJ Realty office, leaders in fidd., 
--j.._. ■— -, require agents with cars, good 
Seeking domestic for big house, 5 - training and conditions. 232742, 
times weekly, references required. Aviva. 

money. Td. 22JW&l224fflEj| 

No agent, shop for mo 
Ben Yehuda. 29(71 LI 

For Sale 

i (split 
arranged, ba . bargain to the lucky 

urcbaser. Mikbatz Realty. 242006. purena! 
242007. 
Talpiot, 4 + one roorn flat. 3rd"flow. balconies, cuplx^ds. view. , huge Neve Vaakcrv. 3. 4th floor. 71sq.m., view llS000 Mikbat, 

sspiatjarM,kbM 
2nd floor. TAC. 631764. 
Ads for Lirah He ha dash. Slice, at Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 232812, 224224. Maldan. 

2-232222. Ramot - Buy of the year! 3M, new. 

Realty. 242006. 2420071 

wsa* aara fegg 
sh. newspaper 000, Detajb: F.I.C.I. International. o«ir« mSSk' 

Sharret, 5 spacious, 
breathtaking view, storeroom, 
private heating. Campaign, contrac- 
tor Gad Epstein, 661577. 
Unique bargain] French Hill, 4. 4th 
floor, lift, available now. less than 
S85.000. Amnon Hason. 231502, 
Maldan. _ 
Gilo, 4. view, sun, huge window, 1st 
floor. Exdusive la Eisenberg Realty, 
226137. 233324-5. 

in. 4 dinette, 107s- 

Eligible! Bank Adanim is your ad- balcony, view, sunny. 2nd floor, new 
dress. Tor registering and receiving tasteful flat nimishings. Exclusive to 
eligibility certificate, quick personal F.I.C.I. International. 232812. 
service in carrying out loans, in- 22*224. Maldan. 
eluding purchase from Amidar. Gila's 
Bank Adanim. 33 Yafo. Tel. 223003. unous. 2nd 

balconies. Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 
242007 
For rel 
lias. view. 
415336. 
Rchov 

Jayi 
3rd floor. 129,000. 02- 

RamoL, 
q.nu 2nd floor, sunny exposures, 
renovated. 221193-4. Diram. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtXXJCKXW 

Flats for Rent 

nisbed. phone. 450. 4th floor. 
520305. _ 
Beil ZayiL country flyfe house.-! 
rooms, conveniences, fully cquip- 
ped. phone, for year. 02-528850. 

For vacationers, Gilo. 2 rooms", SlM 
weekly. 228348. 
21 Yefe Naf, 3, phone, furnished. 
ground floor. 02-234665, 02617377. 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. .furnished, 
phone, heating, from end or August. 
7I6907. 
Near Talpiot. roof flat, 2. rurnished, 
phone. 716772. ’ 
(mmediale, Shimonl, 3. furnished. 

New, old furniture bought and sold 
also liquidations, legacies. Miyad 
Leyad. 02-528528. _ 

Hoover washing machine. Philips 26, 
colour television, 812445. 

Gome buy!-Due to departure, fur¬ 
niture. antique style. 234374, , 
Due to sale of flat, bargain! Lounge, 
copper artefacts, antique furniture. 
422621. _ 

Amcor 14 refrigerator, automatic, 
good condition. 12,000. 661460. ■ 
Three children’s beds, good condi- 
tion * decorative door. 690015. 

719359. afternoons. 

Large furniture shop requires direc- 
tor’s assistant .please apply in 
handwriting, POB 1452, forgimmel. 

Accountant's office requires ex- 
ceDent sc cr clary-typist, 5 day week, 
08.00-13:00; 2) For. afternoons. 
15.00-19.00, intelligent giri for per¬ 
manent clerical work. • . 

. Ramai Denya, 5 days 

Seeking professional chefs for dairy 
cafeteria. Call 02-8181II, ask for 
cafeteria; 02-671561, home. 

Domestic, 3 times weekly. 4 hours. 

Warehouses 

633519, 18.00-20.00. 
Sectong secretaiy, (Asslbly student, 
sreferably with word processing 

City centre, 80Hlnu for w* 
access. 664861. ' ^ 

.! N 

:,lc i 

-•■n lVk;. 

Housekeeper, u 
weekly. 416636. _ 
Seeking met&pclet for year old twins, 
08.00-16.00, spacious home, with 
garden, or kindergarten teacher in¬ 
terested in opening nursery in our 

preferably witn word processing 
know-bow(comp uter), for Hebrew- 

ra^272mPing‘ aftcrl,oorlt' wnings. 

Matrimonial 

Required English-Hcbrcw typiMs for 
270, Zmora. 

view, short terms, 638631. 
3 rooim. Bayit Vegan, for short term. 

Ramat Sharett. 3 
lit. view. 02-223752. 02-232867. 

wems! 3. lux- 
floor. F.I.C.I. Iittcr- 

224224. 232812, 673740, 

Uriel. 4 large, luxurious, 
small room. view. Associated. 02- 
422175. 

t.-7- national. 
dinette, vacant. Maldan. 

Armon Hanatriv! 3, dinette, solar 

Ramat Morn. 3. 1st floor, unfur- 
n is hcd. for year. SI 90. 527421. 
New Gilo, 4, 2nd floon Mevasseret. 
3V5. 323564, weekdays, afternoon. 
Givat Shaul. lor religious. 4. 

just. 02-415898, 02-415156 
I, 4. 1st floor, fully furnished. 

heating, from September. 813475. 
Harav Berlin. 2, pretty. 3rd floor. 02- 

habbat. 

_ I, Z65 long, cot. gas stove. 
718492. ' 

Gash register 

permanent wotIl 02-2262'_ 

Excellent typists. Hebrew and or 
English, telex. ■ terminal, for tejn- 

week Tv. TTfUAf, ftimft) »t«i Tigbur. 02-244081, mornings. 
Accountants office requires 

Free registration l For settous^ 
Mtf|PBh On LtcL, 02-2469® 

oooooooobooooooodooooqw wR 

Personal.;'' • \\?- \n... 

662701, not Shi _ 
Kiryat Moshe, 3 + dinette, garden. 
~hone. immediate. ..Hamisrad 

dectronic scales, 
print-out in Hebrew. 10 x S395. no 
interest. 02-221993. 
Long playing record free for adver- 

weekfy. 722866. 660262. 223501. 

Seeking bookkeeper with l years ex- 
periehce, prefcrabfy with contrac¬ 
tor's company. FOB 1454, Jerusalem 
91013. 
Up to K million 

Using in Utah Hecfadash through 
us. Pirsum Zamir, Mekor Baruch in¬ 
dustrial area. 02-247662, 
I 

month for cx- 
perienced sales people for exclusive 
advertising project. 02-247662, 
Yossi. 
Import 

/iccoumanis oil ice requires typi»t- 
secretaiy pan time. M-226235% 
Aluvin seeks secondary contractors, 

e1xP?r.‘eDce<* for nssembling 
aluminium works. 03-264616. 04- 
701550. 

Young coulple seeks 
woman to be with them S-ffP-'. '■ i! 
home. 665543, Yad. or _ 
1466, Jerusalem. 4 r,; ‘ .1 

l.ll. 

Travel & Todrbro 

Ramat Ltd seeks sales persons for 
Maaleh Adumtm. 02-249143. 

well- Old Katamon, new building, 2nd healer, fitted cupboards, - 
npoi\ 3 + dinette, huge balconies, arranged kitchen 60.000. Details and 
I I0sq.ni. 660330. weekdays. visit: F.I.C.I. International. 224224, 
Nahlaot. 3 rooms balconies. 232812 Maldan. 
863389. 85*209. 711831. 
T5ev 

Gty, cupboards, large kitchen. 
532131-3552. 02-245446, Isralom. 
Beit Hakerem. 5 + dinin; 
street level under ro 

534792. 
French Hill. 4 + storeroom. 

Yaakov. 3 
contents. 851514, 
3 rooms, renovated, private heating. 
Bucharan Quarter (near Bar lion 
Street), Tor lovers of the old 
Jerusalem style. S6S.000. Am¬ 
bassador, 668101, Maldan. 

._i_ Kiryai Shmuel, 3. exit to small gar- 
dinette, view', den. needs slight renovation. 02- 

245446. 02-532131-3532. Isralom. 

healing, 
532131. 
Hatayassim. 

S 189.000. Capital. 

2nd 

renovated, immediate. 816179, not 
ofi *!"««“ Shabbat._ 

Rehavia, 3: Kalamo mm,. 2. both 
"fToor wiLhota Phones. 432522, 233664. ■ 

Rehavia, 4. private entrance, quiet, 
garden. 525. 637201. 

new Afghan run 
system. 02-710396. 

S 

export, company require* 
secretary, sales hostesses. 

nice, mereo Agent with car for real estate office, 

Flats Wanted 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

_ ___ Apartments available in all areas of 
German Cotonv. 3K rooms. 1st Jerusalem, from the professionals, 
floor, frontal. 02-637013. Michal Starr Lid„ 225526. 241367. 

Hatayassim. 4. 2nd lioor, b__ ,r,-.—j———~~T—r 
breathtaking vie.w. quiet, private Mmia.4, new. unfunrahed. 

heating. Capital. 0M32UI. 532670*' ^ ^ ^ 
Old Katamon, 4 + storeroom, 3rd yr.-r-—^M     

oreatlaalong view. 662167. SLOTS*' P" ’ ” August. 

fSidJrTxt %Slt’ “S K-uyat 'sbmuer: conjunction, 1st floor, falconicj. ._ r-_«r 

For serious client, 3H In Beit 
Hakerem, immediate payment in 
cash! 02-245446, 02-532131-3552, 
Isralom. 
Seeking 

n prices, furniture, electrical 
juices and household goods. 02- 

Inierested fh’wood, boards and iron 
legs, good condition. 664861. 

cxccUeta conditions. 245477-8. 
Agents required with car for real 
estate office. PNM, 242122. 

Grapknc dexlgner, out of practice. 

Siud. largcsL senior firm in Israel for 
medical services, private nurses fer 
home and hospital, escorts of. ill in 
Israel and. xbroad. escort of 
organized tours. Branches: 
Jerusalem. 02-636505, Haifa, 04- 
S10869; Td Aviv. 03-737947. 

For visitors to Jerusalem 
rooms ..-Pinum Or- 3 Ben, 
02-232222. 
Charming vacation 
Kjnneret, for flunily and 
S24t47. 

Musical Instruments 

but not rusty, required for varied and 
challenging work at new, big studio. 
02-2476627 
Elderly 

Wanted, moapeiet from 2cbfldren 3 

bSK5lS:“co™d*“0° 
ooooooooooooooooot Ttiu" seeking to rent, 4-5 room I 

Ramot 02 + phone. 02-851248. 
We are the top real estale company 
and have the mo# clients, contact us 

It'sT the time-ta buy or recondition 
flute, horn, clarinet or saxophone, 
bargain, stiver Gcmeinhardt flutes 
for sale, full service; largest 
manufacturer, importer and expor- 

worter for gallery, 
managing negotiations. tan, - 

537932. 
Required “in Bayit Vc 

chan, 
2243 if p°ssible- 'nvucb Kaai- TSSkaMa: 

long term, fmmetfiate, 420. King 

tn indepen- 
dent kindergarten teachers for ages 
2-3. 3-4. Apply: 423411, 21(018, 

today in order to sell your apart- bF?" -rr-_ 
Michael Siarr LuL 21^6. nut“ Fwumes^d. pest 

Tadir 
families 
242020. 

ASHDOD 

■ ft. 

Campaign prices foe vqcstLWffl 
. On. I Dorot Riahoafar 
248187. ’ ***-+ 

Situations Wanted 
Situations Vicuit 

jqoooo000* ...... 

program- 

Talpiou Efrata. 4. new. solar heater. 

TSvuEit! Vrvuhit! TivuhitI 2332lT, Beware! All those that take 
233212. 233213. quick, reliable ser- mortgage Trom any bank without _ _-._ Toi«ini i>mi9 « new u 
vice. free reference from Kedai, wifi lose Old TalpioL flat sales campaign 13 or 
Kiryai Mcnacfam. cosmetics. 3. 2nd moneuy and the chance to earn alot 4 rooms, second owner, exceptional, u. r„|n e,Hlr- \ 
floor cunboards solar heater 39- of money! For your own sake, phone bargain pnee! Loans for purchasing ror religious, vnio.. centre, j. 
000 ’ CoStraci and “avwer rree Kedai lor details. 222271. 222580 up to 30000. Nadlan. Assaf. 249991- telephone shortly, beating. 741118. 
Kedai. 222271, 222580. 349080-1.__ 
Kiryat Shmuel Harlap, 3. 3rd floor ^havia, 5, large, qinet, a good 
(not top), balconies, final price 76,- Mtchad Starr Li d„ 225!p6, ^41367. 
000. Contract and lawyer free. Special! Kiryat Yovel. 4H. well 

241367,_ 

Renting your apartment? We have a 
list of. waiting applicants. Call the 
professionals. Michael Starr LuL, 

Manufacturers. 02-281101. 
Stein* 
Tel 

ano, excellent, S5J00. 

Kedai. 222580. 222271. cared for. separate entrance, garden, 
TivuEffrUvulnl! rivuhlli B351T. weH airanged good location. 79.000. 
233212. 233213. quick,-reliable ser- Trvuchtt. 233211-2-3-4._ 
vice._”_ Nahlaot.4K. 150sq.m.. special, 110,- 

Kiryat Menachem, cosmetics, 3,2nd 000- Arid, 242678, 532131,^ 

_ sting. 741 

2-3._ Ramat Moriah. 4. immediate and 3 
For quick deciders! Bayit Vegan, 4, ^rorn August 535628, 
3rd floor, not top, I00sq.au lovdy '2^|7Z3-,__- 
house. Haneeman Yoiu. 232581. Bdt Hakcrcm.4, not modern. 5330. 
Maldan. 02-245446.03-532131-3552. Isralofti. 

Ramot 3. new, (a floor, 5180. 02- 

225226,241367. 

Selling flat for your ; 

Japanese organ, Yamaha Sian lo, 
new condition. 414884. 

Rehov Tekufa area, 4, southern, 
renovated, 2nd floor, 65,000. 45446, 02-532131-3552, Isralom. 
Haneeman Yoni. 232581, Maldan. 'Givat Mordecbai. 2 rooms, ground 

mr... ,-.r»r „ ,, , _._, Neve Yaakov,4, lOteq.ra^2nd floor, floor. S200. 02-690113. evenings. 
floor, cupboards,'solar heater,- 39,- bargain! Baka, 4. spacious, stone, southern^ Iluxiirious, 60,000. Hoorn and pocket money for 
000. Contract and lawyer free, excellent neighbourhood, 66.000. Haneeman YOnL 232581. Maldan. giriAvomtn in exchange Tor serving 
Kedai. 222271, 222580. Arid. 242678. 532131. Gilo. 4.2nd floor, magnificent view, meals and tight assistance to elderly 

kiryai Harlap. 3. 3rd floor Biradn! 6. split level, 200sq.m. Jp&SSf**- Elgar* °2' Lieveni,«».n* 
(not top), balconies, final price 76.- I39.W). Ariel. 242678.532131. 249099.02-240703. Shabbta. _ _ 
000.- Contract and lawyer'free. |)ayjt Vegan, Uziel, 130sq.mM 6 German Colony, Arab, 4 large + Gilo, 3. 1st Qoor,_ heating, gqlar 
Kcdfl. 222580,222271._ rooms, private garden, beautiful yard, El^ar. 02-249099, 02-! 

^ . _ )od only! Let 
Kedai deal with the sale of your Oat, 
we're helpful and polite! 18 sales 
agents! Kedai, 222271, -222580, 
2490BP-1. -_ 

German. Colony, cottages, 
penthouse, Dirot Hodar. 02-531389. 
02-223680, weekdays. 

OOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOO 

Refrigerators 

cards, palms and coffee grounds. 
636882.__ ' ' ■ 
Required experienced, mclapelel, 
cemre of town. 248245. 

Required 

Computer proTesnaaaJ, __ 

Business 

For sale, Tadinui refrigerator, 13 

cube, excellent condition. 286322. 
General Electric, noJrost, 5l cube, 2 
doors. 02-666653. 

secretary for Yatzranci 
Halilim Jerusalem Ltd., full time, 45 
hour week. Qualifications: minimum 
two yean experience in managing 

Keren company, general re nova¬ 
tion^ construction. guaranteed. 02- 
417394. 

Construction required urgently." 3 
3,-long tc 

custom* desiring annoy.ifl 
pon seeks cleric dter snny, 
bgh school gradwtC 
pencnccd; experienced . 
operator, high-iehook^ 
typing: licendM derk^hi 
education, EngSh-Hebrevi 
clearing certificate, for ■’ 
clerk, Td. 03-255261. 

HU ^ 

««*, IB. UMSAI,-Taja,;. : 
«xxx»ooooeeoooooouJ)i|ffl'"|, M-t*;, 

NEGEV-' •' 

trr-5—----— For sale. Amana 19, excellent condi- 
Makooi Betzameret company offers tion. Td. 636422. 
on Rchov Shai Agnon (opposite - 

office under pressure, perfect rooms, yard; for schod, Tong tern 
Hebrew + reasonable English, rental. 02-245446,02-532131-3552. 
typing an asset. 02-273989. Ilrilom. 
Coordinator for AJ Sam organization Estabfished food business for sale. 

OKXPOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOBVV^*^?. ‘ 

Villas & Hoiise^\GJ^ • -m,‘ 

for one year. BA in social sciences or Income for two families. Write to 
humanities + experience in FOB <49 Jerusalem, fqr Business. 

4 rooms, renovated Wtcften. 
patio In Meshuluh. 057-310 

Grvat MonJechaL !3m| good condT- view, private storeroom, beautiful 
tion, 58,000. Haieumit, 02-248267, flat for bargain price! Kedai, 222271. 
Maldan. ' 222580. - 
Slcrn. 3_f dinette, cupboards, view, Yefe Not. wonderful luxurious fiat, 
exposures. 02-41497S. weekdays. 2nd floor, 414 + dinette, 140sq.m.. 

heater, partially rurnished. 02- 
245022. 02-539742. 

Givat Onurim), 4-5-6 room luxurious 
flats, private heating, yard >and 
storeroom in each flat, maintenance 
by service, company Yaacov 
Redder, architect. ■ excellent con¬ 
struction by Sold Boneh; those who 
register to purchase cottages should 
look at our ad in the cottage column 
in this newspaper. Makom Bet- 

Amcor 
IS7JOOO. 02-690107. 

MBfti condition, Jggg* "*****+***• 4 ROOMS AMOREf 

Effing physiotherapist required jWPStrial_PremlSCS r 

Stereo & Video 
Tor Bikur Hotlm Hu. 
writing to personnel. 

required 
.Applyin. Talpiot. 

hall + 

Video repairs, within 24 houn, , 
Hard, 2 Rehov Marcus. 632137, evcn“,E* 

wig salon requires ttcdlent. baif- 
dresser, for details: 02-280537, 

monthly rental, 300sq.m. 

u -JSSS&r WP"* ttifiecs, 
phone. 287080._ 

industrial structure required for 

Arad, 4K rooms, . 
prOementa. 057^01 

4W. 

Armon Hanatziv..4 large, terrace, ■ ■ -. 
new, 71000! French Hfll. 4, baigainl Givat Shaul. 2 lame, ground floor, mneret. 24 Hfllel. Tel. 02-240897. 
Yagur, 249247. suitable for dtaaned. 533844. not Talpiot, 6" 
- Shabbat. ' * ‘ 

690337. 

rooms, spadous. split 
level, garden. 140.000.02-7! 3376ira- 

Televisions 
Armon Hanatziv, 4 weiT —. —------- -  - 
beautiful, 2nd floor, view, 98sq.m.. Beit Hakerem. beautiful 4. aulcL 673769. 

Givat ShareLL 3. In pre-fabrlcateti. private storeroom, separateflat, worth seeing, free contran and S500. Michad Starr LtcL 241367, best HakcrcmTunder constructioiu 
. , . i __ n_nivici litmn aw r.-nrm« >nj irmi morn -- 73S2M ___,_.... . M cared-ror homeV 4th 'floor. 912754. MMOOJPree contract and tawyer. 

evenings. - Kedai. 222580.222271._ 

Guatemala. 3K. S9sq.mN healing. Loans and mortgages to non-eligiWe. 
view. sun. 02-413549. dso when not purchasing through 

Kedai, for your benefit only. Rhone 

Bared. Belt uhaLTwSaiCTC Kedai, 222580 222271, 249080-1 
000 ExdiKivs lo Isralom. 637537. Bayil Vegan, 4, Rehov Divrei 

Rehavia. 3a"ii7£e. 3rd itaSTTSp. >lenant. 0J- 
boards, wonderful view of Kncssgi . __ 
and Museum. Kef Li. 244008. Talpiot. Efrata. 4. 107.00b. high 

quality, 02-228348. 02-721868. 

lawyer. 222271. 22258a - 225226._ 

Gilo. 4 + hate balcony, 107sq.m., 3 room flat, no traffic, long term, 
1st floor, dosets in . all rooms, lux- 40°- 243530, 247662._ 
urious kitchen, exclusive to Kedau Bdt Hakercm. Hameyasdim. 2 + 
free comract and lawyer. 222271. phone, furnished 240: Rehavia, 4, 
222580. . furnished + phone: Ramat Eshkol, 

2-5. rooms, private beating, lux¬ 
urious, adjacent gardens, parking, no 
Jgwsjfco: Kef Li. 249572,244X16. 

For our cusiomeis. prcsti^ou* Iffij 
and houses, 5 +, Isra-BayS. 852359. 

Video JVC 2200, portable, like new, 
not Shabbat. 02-639363. 

new, in box, colour. 

domestic, twice weekly, near 
Railway station. Tel, 7102ll, 
Kian shop m Gal Centre, seeks 
Mjwjierson Tor afternoons. 02- 

ss; ' 

?237?S*hOP UP 10 ,00ki-^- 24SM5’ 

Area, .411.' phone, 
yonlences, 48,00%. 
591837; 
QOOOOOOOOQpOOOpOOOOOC 

Qoooooooooooooooooocoooooooo 
Offices 

Sony 16“. 
remote control, 34,000. 816261. 

Colour tetension, ITl, b. rem«e 
control, like new * bargain. 417394. 

249572, Maldan. 

Ramot. 4. spiii-levd. lOSsqjn^ lux- 2-J * phone: Talbieh. furxrishcdAm- 417466. 
urious and perfect kitchen. excdlenL IWnashcd. 4rooms.25mukL221451- German, 40, seeks' family for 
exposures, 2nd floor, doseis in 4. _residence, to learn Hebrew and 
rooms, bargain price, free contract Neve Yaacov, 4 * phone, heating, Judaism.-- Apply P-O. B. 2045, 
and lawyer. Kedai. 222271, 222580. lift, SI85. 02-534095. ' Jerusalem, for Shmud. 

Purchase 
- Seeking stereogwem with speakers 
for camp. 057-90097, evenlna, Elec¬ 
tric, home refrigerator. Tel.. 02- 
669496.02-718191, 02-523661 

BBsasaiH. ssasl 
-relli 

highschod, part time. POB 1_ 
experience and curriculum vitae. 

1 awury ior jeweUerv manufheturing ■ 

533101 expen#nce° polisher .02-.. * lOtS 

Cramestie required lor twice weeidy, 
references preferable. 667847;; 
Agent ror advertising productx.xor>- 
nections with-Ycshivax, vehicle. 02- Glval Zeev. Bnei 

Mevasseret, semi-dbtaclwd. unique 

sarSMssraafir1 
660283. 55000, City Realty, Maldan.: 
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SH4DB4I 
JcntMlcn 
Tel Am 
HUb 
Bccrtheba 
Ulat 

Bfcfa'INS 
6.11 (MB. 
6l29 p.m. 
6.23 p.m. 
626 pjn. 
622 p.m. 

' ENDS 
7J2Pjd. 
734 p.ro. 
7J5 pjn. 
724 fun. 
727 pjo. 

Ton port ion: Pintaw 

YESHl'RL'N JERUSALEM CENTRAL- 
SYNAGOGUE. Friday. Mi aha 6JQ p.m. 
Shabhal. Sluharil S.00 a.m. Minha 12.45.6.05 
p.m. Msiiinv 7.’> p.m. Blessing of the month. 
Hasan AJict ilJinmiiz. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE Fri¬ 
day Minha 6.35 p.m. Shabbat, Shaharh 8.00 
o.tn. Minha6.30 pan. Mauriv 7.25p.m. Cantor 
Nuphtali Herthlig and the Jerusalem Great 
Synagogue Choir, under the direction of Eli 
JalTe. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Conservative. 4 Agron. Fri. Minha 6,30. 
Shahuni 8.30. DvarTorat Rabbi Yosef Green; 
Hasan: Dov Kaplan. 

Hebrew Union College, Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 1.3 King David St. Saturday morning 
scnice at 1» a.in. iRe(ortn). 

Coogregathw Mev*k*i»ei De recto, independent, 
ir.iduiun based. Gymnasia Rchavia. Keren 
Kiiyemeih St. Saturday service and DvarTont 
|l nelish summary! V a.m. 

H*r-U Synagogue (Progressive!. 16 Shmucl 
Haiwpid. Tel. ::«U1. Friday 6.00 p.m Shah- 
kit moraine 9.30 a.m. Rabbi Tovia Ben* 
Horm. 

TEL AVIV 

Gi**( Symgogw, Tel Ariv, 110 Allenb) Rd. 
Service conducted by Cantor Ychezkiel 
Braun, Ramban shiur by Synagogue Presi¬ 
dent. Avraham Hmzroni. before Kabbaial 
Shabbat. Minha 6JO. Shahari 8.00. Air- 
conditioned hall. 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Chord] (Lutheran) Munsian 
Rd„UU!City, Jerusalem.Sunday Worship9.00 
a.m. I I'd. MiSli. 2893UI) 

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel.lam. 
Holy Communion, 9.30 a.m. Family Service, 
6 45 p.m fcvenmp service. 

Baptist Coagrcgatlon 4 Nurkts. West 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible study: 9.00 
j.m. Worship. 10.30 a.m. Tel. 125942. ’ 

St. Andrew's Church of Scotland, near Railway 
Slnlinn. Sunday Moraine service, 10 a. m. 

Pentecostal Worship Service. Ml. Zion Fel¬ 
lowship. Fri.. Sun.. Tel. 283964. 

TEL AVIV 
Immamtcl Cbordi (Lmherwi) Tel Aviv-YoTa. 15 
Kchov Beer I Id man (neur 17 Rehov bilat) 
Ivl. H20h.s4. Saturday’s Service (I im, Ser¬ 

vice in iaiglish every Sund.iy at In .i m. 

HAIFA 

EHas Church (Lutheran) Hoira, 43 Mcir Street. 
Sal unlay Service II a.m Tel. 04-523581. 

Bet-Honda Meuianic AMcmMy (local — 
KraeliK >*• Mlcnhy Slrcei. Saturday meeting J 
p.m Bible Study Wednesday K p.m, 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist Village Caogngatloa, 2 km north or 
Pciah hki.i. Saturday Service, Bible «udy 
9.30 a.m »iirship 10.30 a.m. Te|. 0$2-321)l 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
(MORMON CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: 5S Nablus Road (next to the Am- 
havsjdur I Intel) Tel. 01-815294 
Tri A*l*! 27 She vet Monastic St.. Hcrziiya, 
052-70215 
Galilee: la Shluinu Hamelech Si. Tiberias067- 
«26U 

Worship NervKc, each Saturday from 9 a. m to 

NMices ore accepted for ihis column, appear¬ 
ing cv cry Friday, at a rate of ISI8S. 10 per line, 
including vat. Publication every Friday over 
a period of a month costs IS555.40 per line, in¬ 
cluding VaT. 

FIRST AID 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

“*?f 
1 P** 

,0-«^ 
scr^' 

«y*t 
h of 
ute ly 'i.ts» 
and JifcHpe Cardo inside the Damascus 

"I Of? j*J} 
ecwg.^STHE NEWEST entranceway to 
\Va j> Jerusalem’s Old City will also be the 
jiiooijaridest — a Roman passage .1,800 

*• years old/ 
Breaking through a three-and-a- 

—»^ half-m.-thick wall in side-the unused 
_‘Rbman gate 'below Damascus 

^ Gate, workers of the East Jerusalem 
Development Corporation (EJDC) 

A\ have in recent days, linked up to a 
30-m.-Iong stretch of the Roman 

j T Cardo, the main street of Jerusalem. 
WYi. in the Second Century C.E.-.. 
U: ' When development work iscqrn- 

|.l pleted, sometime next year,-visitors 
* |t i to the Old City will be able to use 

1 this now subterranean entrance to 
reach the shuk. 

Unlike the Cardo exposed to view 
in the Jewish Quarter, directly 
south, which archeologists have 

Y identified as Byzantine, the stretch 
inside Damascus Gate is part of the 
original Roman Cardo built about 
three centuries earlierafter Hadrian 
levelled Jerusalem and raised upon 
it AeoIiaCapitolina..ltwiU_ thus!be 
the oldest' stretch" of continuous 
paving.^incorporated qiia/ttie pld- 
City’s««eet-svsfem. ^here " —“ - 

(Mike Goldberg) The Roman gateway. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

older paving stones on the Via 
Dolorosa, from the Second Temple 
period about a century earlier, 
which have been dug up in recent 
years and implanted in- the present 
street surface. But these are small 
patches. A long stretch of street 
from the Second Temple period has 
also been exposed at the foot of the 
Temple Mount but this is part of an 
archeological ate. 
THE ROMAN GATE, which, had 
been hidden .tyrp m. below ground' 

did not penetrate the gate for fear of 
undermining the present Turkish 
gateway built above it in the 16th 
century. Two years ago, 
archeologist Menahera Magen and 
EJDC engineers penetrated suf¬ 
ficiently to expose the inside of the 
three-story-high Roman tower 
flanking the gate. This has now been 
renovated as a tourist attraction. 

The gateway itself, however, was 
blocked after a few metres by a 

i. below ground' massive fill of indeterminate origin, 
rj 1937 by British,. Those few metres were sufficient to 
ikfihilton. Wef;'" cixpbsfc'^feW'binds dF paving stones 

- |. wait vW; *uc oJ £L - 

(Mjfce Goldberg) 

or the Roman Cardo. Now, after 
considerable engineering calcula¬ 
tions, that wall has been breached, 
and the Cardo beyond has been par¬ 
tially exposed — not in a straight 
line through the gate but in a dog¬ 
leg bending right, then left, emerg-. 
ing beneath the western side of the 
plaza inside Damascus Gate. 

Although the Cardo stretch is 
presently basking handsomely in 
sunlight, it will be covered by a roof 
to prevent garbage or hand 
grenades — from being' casually 
dropped into it from the plaza. The 
roof will not only be protective of 

* those below but supportive of shops 
that will be built above,. thus 
broadening the plaza's dimensions. 

It had initially been intended to 
relocate the shops presently located 
in the gateway itself in this new 
shopping strip. However, planner 

’ Peter Bugod, who .is designing the 
area with Eunice Figueredo, says 
this is no longer certain. The 

' moneychangers Mali probably go on 
sitting.in the gate but their thoughts 

- might soon begin drifting towards 
(opening an/underground branch..; 

JctmiOea: Ora. 27 King George, 222043. 
BaKam. Salah fcddin. 272315. Shn'afai 
Shu’nlai R.-jd. 810108. Dar tldawa. Herod's 
Gale. 2X2U5K. 
Te4 Aviv: Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 Yehuda 
Hamaeeahi. 455198. Sdeh Uov. Tochnii 
Lamed. 428510. 
Kef my*: Kupai Holim. 31 Brodeuby, 91123. 
Haita: Harm. K. Motzkin. 715136. 

SATURDAY 

Jfnmlta: (day) Kupai Holim Clalil. 
Romemn. 523191. Balsam. Sal ah Eddin. 
272315. Shu'afai, Shu'arai Road. 810108: Dar 
Lidawa. Herod's Gate. 282058. (evening) 
Bayil Vegan. 59 Hapisga. 420730. 
Tel Aviv: (day) Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 
Yehuda Hamaccabi. 455198. Sdeh Dov. 3 
Hammer. 428510! Ne Lanya: I la mar, Petah 
rikva 82. 40967. 

Haifa: Harmun. K. Moukin. 715136. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Hadassah E.K. (pediatries), Bik.ur 
Holim (internal. E.N.T.), Shaare Zedek 
(surgery-, orthopedics, ophthalmology). 
Hadassah M.S. (obstetrics). 
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal). Ichilov 
t surgery). 
Net any*: Lnniado {obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

Saturday 
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatries, 
«»h>teirics. surgery, orthopedics, 
uphth.ilmuli’g) i. Hadassah b.K. (rniemal), 
Bikur Hnlhn (fc.N.T.). 
Tri Aviv: Rok.ih (pediatrics), ichilov (internal, 
surgery 1. 
Neianya: Lam ado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediuincv. gynecolugi. surgery). 

Magen David Adorn Tint aid centres are open 
Ironi Spni in 7 am. bincrgcncy home 
by dnettirv at n«ed rates. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tci Aviv. Haila — 
mi. Dan Region (Rjmax Gan. Bnei Brak. 
Givatavini) — 78UII, 

Tri Aviv: 49 Bar Kochb* Sc, Friday: 6 pan. to 
mid night; Saturday: 10 am- to 2 p.m.: 8 p.m. 
to 10 pan. TcL 03-284649. 

Hail*.-'Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 251993. 
Monday. 8 p.m.-10 p.m. Tel. 520313. Tuesday: 
7p.m.-4p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday. 8 p.m.- 
Iti p.m. TcL 620313. ntursday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m 
Tel. 220985. l-'nday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 532593. 
Shabbat: 8 a.m.-10 a.m. Tel. 251993. 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. >32593. 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-line) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

Ashdod 2222 
Avhkelon 2333.1 
Bui Yarn 5X65V6 
Bcvr,heh.i 7X.U3 
bilut 72333 
Haderii 223.13 
Hdnn 803133/4 
Nahariyu 923333 

Nuyareth 54333 
Netunyn 23333 
Petah Diva 912333 
Kehovol 1164-51333 
Rithon l.eZntn 942333 
Salad .W333 
Tiberias 20111 

Rape Crisis C'eriM [TA hoursl. Tor hrip cal Td 
Aviv. I234B19. Jerusalem: 810110, id Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yad Sarah Ortaalxattun (24 bruehca 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 HsncvTim, 
Jerusalem. TcL (02) 244047, 244242. 

‘'Ena'* — Mental Health First Aid, TcL: 
Jerusalem 669911, Tri Aviv 253311, Haifa 538- 
888. Bccreheba 418111. Netaaya 33316. 

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In Tiberias 
dial 924444, Kiryat Shmna 4444. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

JEADERS'LETTERS 

V'.^’ - IS JC»DAN PALESTINE? 
. *Ta the Editor of The Jerusalem Post ' 

Sir, — Bernard Wasserstein has 
. rendered us all a great service with 

"TT-hls- "Is Jordan- rwdly ■ Palestine?'* 
- Wune 17). His answer is a. scholarly 

rfle^r and resounding no. '. 

v—His conclusion, Aat"the current 
r'^'.-jffiobilization of this myth (that 

- Transjordan was partitioned out of 
_^?nandatory Palestine) for political 

”.-tSds may be one' minor obstacle in 
-r'T'tHe way of the Israeli-Jordanian 
:£*?*gzeenient,*' is not slrong^ enough. 

’ ^ ’ ,v-.Wbal is wrong with -this myth is 
only that ft is bad histoiy, but 

that the notion that-a Palestinian: 
^^Sbrutibn which leaves the entire 

Wist Bank and Gaza strip areas in 
fsrraeli hands is practical or 

, desireable. It is neither: 
p.irB 7 ■; DA VID TWERSKY 
-‘^"^Cibbulz Gezer. 

. cyclopedia Britannica, published 
in 1910-11 (before the subject: 
became a political football), defines 
Palestine as “the strip of land ex¬ 
tending along, the eastern shore of 
the Mediterranean Sea... Eastward 
there is no such definite border. The 

'■ River Jordan, ft is true, marks a line . 
of delimitation between western' 
and eastern Palestine; but it is prac-: 

. ticaUy impossible to say where the 
latter ends and the Arabian desert- 
begins.” This definition is reflected 
in the-map which accompanies the- 
article. . 

■ Palestine, in other words, was 
then understood to cover an area 
both eust -and west of the Jordan 
River. 77wju is what counts — and 
not who, precisely, controlled the 
area between 1919 and 1921. 

MOSHE A UMANN 
Jerusalem. 

★ 

BREAST CANCER 
to the Editor of The Jerusalem Post wishes to 

Sit. - We would like to answer “»"s ” j*] 
Mrs. Shirley Benjamin’s query as to y' 
why she was not visited in the As to th< 
hospital by a volunteer from .the article thai 
Israel Cancer Association’s Reach hot public 
to Recovery rehabilitation tion whic 
programme following her lumpec- derwent, w 
tomy (as reported in. an interview that it is n 
with her by .your reporter D’vora sociationK 
Ben-Shaul^^in Today of June 17. gical techr 

Sir, — Allow me to take issue^on • 
,! -elementary historical-geographical Sir, — Proferaor Bernard Was- 

grounds, with the thesis put forward sersiein argues against "a popular 
‘‘byi Professor Bernard Wasserstein myth... that Jordan is Palestine- 

s ‘ in his article, "Is Jordan really based on the idea of a so-called 
- Palestine?” ‘partition’or Palestine in 1921-22.” 

With all due respect, l submiLthat - The Peel Commission Report 
£ fjjlie learned professor has missed the (1937) states.on page 38: "The field 

-TVoaini; What was Palestine in that in which the Jewish National Home 
■ ■period of history must be deter- was ; to be established was uuderr 

rgined not by the wheeling and deal- stood at the time of the Balfour 
• ing of the colonialist powers of the Declaration to be the whole of 
•' ‘tJiiv but, rather, by what was general- historic Palestine, and the Zionists 

!y 'considered to be Palestine — ir*- were seriously disappointed when 
. • respective of the precise limits of Transjordan was cut away from the 

this or that power’s sphere or in- field...” (my italics). 

Reach to Recovery-works in con¬ 
junction with the hospital surgical 
departments who supply us with 
names of women- who have un¬ 
dergone mastectomies. Since, for 
this purpose, they do not record 
women who have undergone 
lumpectomies — stQl a very small 
percentage of all women undergo¬ 
ing breast surgeiy — Mrs. Ben¬ 
jamin’s name was not given to us. 

In addition to visits in the hospital 
and home-visits following the 
hospital stay,: Reach to Recovery 
also runs monthly open house get- 
togethers -at its offices in Tel Aviv 
where veteran volunteers meet with 
new mastedomees. Any woman who 
has undergone a lumpectomy and 

wishes to participate in these ses¬ 
sions or receive support in any other 
way, will be welcome. 

As to the impression given in the 
article that the ICA is negligent in 
hot publicizing the type of opera¬ 
tion which Mrs. Benjamin un¬ 
derwent, we would like to point out 
that it is not the policy of the As¬ 
sociation to express opinions on sur¬ 
gical techniques, especially on one 
whose efficacy is still being widely 
debated- by medical practitioners 
both in and outside of Israel. 

Nevertheless, the ICA does not 
ivithhold information when the sub¬ 
ject is one that has won widespread 
and approved acceptance such as, 
for example, the issue of breast 
reconstruction. As a result of the ef¬ 
forts of the ICA’s Rehabilitation 
Division, breast reconstruction sur¬ 
gery has now become an accepted 
operation whose costs are covered 
by the Ministry of Health and the 
sick funds. 

J. FURMAN 
PROFESSOR R. ROZ/N 

Medical Adviser 
Israel Cancer Association 

Tel Aviv. 
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The eleventh edition of the En- 

n'1’ BICYCLING 
,.-m u ,.Tn the Editor of The Jerusalem Past. 

-.Sir, — -My husband has been 
. ■‘‘ rising his bicycle to work since we 

' UKide aliya two years'ago. He has 
’. .worked as a pharmacist in. 
•“VS.B’anana, Herzliya- Pituah and 

1 Ramat Hasharon and besides being 
‘ „ healthier, fitter and more Tanned 
■..than ever in his life, the major 

•' benefit he enjoys is the lack of stress 
\ . in coping with rush-hour traffic. Ac? 
■•^cording to him, the sense of ex- 
\ Iteration on passing a kilometre- 
'S long line of cars . on. the Geha 

• highway is unbeatable! 
m,S— Incidentally, we call the price of 
'„i o’iir movie U’ckets bicycle money. 
'IS Apart from any other consideration, 

the saving on petrol is a worthwhile 

was to be established was under¬ 
stood at the time of the Balfour 
Declaration to be the whole of 
historic Palestine, and the Zionists 
were seriously disappointed when 
Transjordan was art away from the 
field../’(my italics). 

DAVID FREEMAN 
Haifa. 

IN ISRAEL 

reason to opt for the bicycle as a 
mode of'transport. We heartily en¬ 
dorse Dr. Irving Kelt’s sentiments 
(June 2),. • * 

My husband wears a helmet at all 
times,‘and. this precaution was vin¬ 
dicated one rainy day when an 
orange thrown from.a bus window 
landed on his head, with no ill ef¬ 

fects. 
However, most bicyclists on the 

road today do need to undergo an 
intensive education programme, as 
they career all over the streets, 
without helmets, lights or regard to 
their own safety and that of other 

traveller*. 
LINDA BARRON 

Kfnr Sava. 

THE MAMiLJLA PLAN 
" •‘“Yr# the Editor uf The Jerusalem Post - 
it sir, — The Mamilla-photos (June , 

/»4j arc beautiful, but a tragic warn- 
These abandoned ruins are the 

> fly cel result of the edifice complex 
. jfrour incumbent mayor. / 

' .—Millions were paid to architects, 
*:hgincers. etc„ to prepare Tower-- 

- >tBabylon plans. Simple arithmetic 
.howed that these were riot feasible 
Thanciuliy. - - 
-J-urther millions were , spent to 

-:vueuaie residents, shopkeepers 
md artisans, whOwere offered sums "• 

ihey could not refuse. The subtle 
social fabric built up over decades 
was torn: mutual help and family 
groupings were destroyed. These 
are irreparable losses, which can¬ 
not be made good by social 
engineering. • ■ ' , 

This is our own Yamit or Tel Aviv 
Central Bus Station. In the end ft. wfl 
have to be paid for by our- taxes and 

mtes. - " • -• 
ARCHITECT 

■{ Name and address supplied) 
Jerusalem. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Your comprehensive series 

on the disposal of toxic wastes in 
Israel (Newsbeai, June 10-17) is to 
be commended for. bringing this 
serious problem'to the attention of 
the public. Toxic waste disposal is 
Israel’s foremost environmental 
problem. All too few — whether in 
government or the general public — 
are cognizant of the magnitude and 
severity of the problem; ail too 
many remain Indifferent, compla¬ 
cent or unconcerned. 

The. Environmental Protection 
Service (EPS) in the Ministry of the 
Interior has issued repeated warn¬ 
ings about this growing menace to 
our health and our environment As 
an active partner in", the in¬ 
terdepartmental committee recent¬ 
ly re-established, it has pressed for 

' two essentia! prerequisites for the 
reopening of the Ramat Hovav site. 
Firstly, its pressure has helped 
reverse an earlier intention to ap¬ 
point a private developer for the 
site, thereby dooming ft to.a se¬ 
cond failure. The decision to ap¬ 
point a government company, 
Mivnei Ta'dsia, to be fully responsi¬ 
ble for the development and ef¬ 
ficient administration of the site is a 
step in the right direction. Secondly, 
the EPS has been working closely 
with MimeI Ta'asia to provide 
guidelines and professional help in 
the drawing up of specific plans for 
equipment and infrastructure.*Such 
long-term planning is vital for the 
safe and efficient operation of the 
site. It .is now estimated that the 
rehabilitation or the neglected site 
will require some three months 
once work starts, provided, of 

TOXIC WASTES 
usalem Post course, the masterplan is completed 
ensive series ancj t|,e necessary funds are al- 
ic wastes in located by the Ministry of Trade 
10-17) is to amf industry. 

nnSIrinri nf While the three ministries — 
* disposal is ‘nlenor» Health, and Trade and In- 
'ironmenial f“trV —. working together to 
■ whether in "nd a solutlon t0 the problem, each 
rai public_ serves a different function. The 
gnitudeand Ministries of Interior and Health 
“m- ait too p*ay a Pr°Fessi°naI supervisory role 
at,' coropla- Providing expert advice and 

guidelines; the Mmistiy of Trade 

Protection and ,nduslry musl provide the 
nistiy of the necessary, financial resources. The 
eated Warn- development of the Ramat Hovav 

menace to s",lc’s TOt a question of profitability; 
'OnraecL As il !s “ ^ues^on necessity. It is not 
in the in- “ridiculous to spend millions of dol- 
ttec recent- ,ars 10 construct a site for the treat- 
pressed for l?c.nt of wortbless wastes.” It is 

itos for the ridiculous and dangerous not to do 

Hovav site. so- 
lias helped The safe disposal of toxic waste 
ttion to ap- musl be recognized for whaL ft. is — 
per for the an integral part of the industrial 
it to a se- processes accompanying the 

sion to ap- chemical industry. As such,'an in- 
company, vesimeht in'a'site for'the disposal 

ly responsi- of toxic waste in an integral and in- 
:nt and ef- separable part of the total invest- 
the site is a meni of the Ministry of Trade and 

i. Secondly, Industry in the chemical industry in 
ting closely Israel, it is our duty to invest both 
to provide professional and monetary 
mal help in resources now, if we are to avoid. 
Tc plans for the problems of a Love Canal or a 
dure. Such Seveco in Israel in the future. 
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

□ana anna naaa aaaci 
□ana jjucju □□□□□ aaun 
aaan □□□□aanaana □□□□ 
aaoaaa onoaa □□□aaaoo 

□ana □□□□□ □□□□□ 
□□□aaaao □□aau □□□□□□ 
□an aanon anaaa aanao 
□□□□ anna □nuati auou 
□aoaa □□□□□ □□□□□ ana 
□□□aaaa onaa □□□□□na 

□33J □□□□□ naaa 
aaaaaaa aaaa aaaaaaa 
aao □□□□□ □□□□□ aaoDB 
□□□□ □□□□□ □□□□ anno 
uaaaa anaua unaaa uum 
aaaaaa aaono aanaanuu 

maaaa aonaa aaaa 
aciQaaaLJLi □□uuu uqisjuu 
aana nananananaa aane 
aana □□□□□ anaaa aaom 
aaaa aaaa aapa hood 

DR. URI MARINO V, 
Director, 

Environmental Protection Service, 
Ministry qf the Interior 

Jerusalem. 

KEEP ISRAEL BEAUTIFUL! 
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OUT OF SIGHT is not necessarily 
out or mind. Despite the fact that 
more than a month has elapsed 
since the last lists of donors to The 
Jerusalem Post funds were 
published, contributions continue 
to arrive from Israel and abroad. . 

Both the Toy Fund and the For¬ 
sake Me Not campaign were given a 
tremendous boost by The Israel 
trEXJERDXMXNi Bowling Associa- 
PO$T| tion, which for 

the second sue- 

Boost from 
bowlers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

cessive year 
raised handsome 
sums for the 
benefit of the 
young and the 
old. Money 
earned by its 

'j charity-day tour¬ 
nament was equally divided 
between the two Post funds and the 
Soldiers Welfare Association, each 
of which received IS30,000. 
Altogether, the Toy Fund increased 
by IS77,817. Total contribution to 
Inc campaign amount to 
IS 1,482,247.89. 

Toy Fund donors were: 
Israel Bowling Association, Raimi 

Ci.tn. 
I MKI.idq In memory of my beloved father 

and nuuher, Josef and Hanndc Sachs; Ella 
S:iL'hs. Helsinki. Finland. 

SIil.i* Ninth grade class, religious school, 
Peninsula Temple Sholom. Burlingame, 
t ulirurnia. 

SM*s KcnnescLh Israel Congregation religious 
ouhuol. Louisville. Kentucky. . 

IS4.400 Anonymous, Netanya. 
$72 In honor of Shulamith Berman: Florence 

1 inkelman. Jamaica, New York. 
SVL77 hiphih grade class, religious school. 

Peninsula Temple Sholom. Burlingame. 
California. 

IS2.MK) Herman. Givatayim. 
IS2.WH In gratitude Tor my children. 

Anonymous. Ra'anono. 
S-Ht In honour*of little Tri, granddaughter of 

m> dear friend. 
S.lh Ivndsi Lihchiu-Rosalind Kohn, New 

York: Rudoir and Lucy Bodlandcr, River- 
dale. N.Y. 

S.H) Children or the Torn school of Temple 
Beth Shalom. Long Beach, California. 

S25 Jn name of a courageous young man, 
■foies Kruger of Hewlilt Habord, Long 
•Hand- Peggy Rackcu, New York. 

520 fn loving memory of Mrs, Alice Pearlman. 
a wonderful soul — Anonymous, Oneoruu. 
New 'York. 

S1H In memory uf my brother Philip and in ap¬ 
preciation to all who came during Shiva, 
and to all who sent expressions of 
sympathy—Bella Kirschenbaum. Jerusalem. 

516 Second contribution this year, from the + 
year-old children of the Riverdalc YM- 
YWHA nursery, nursery school and 
kindergarten for a happy Hanukka for 
some Israeli children: Riverdale. N.Y. 

IS1.20I Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
IS1,000 From a Sporttoto win — Jerusalem. 
IS5QU Beatrice Gordon, during her visit to 

l<irael: Miami Beach. Florida. 
SIO In memory and honour of Nahal volunteer 

G.F. Bucrtfng—Anonymous, Oneonta, New 
York: M.J. Pressburger, Paris. France. 

IS40U David. Yehuda and Jacob Kurtzer. War 
Shmarvnhu. 

1S300 Ludwig BiVnsiein, Tel Aviv. 
S5 A friend. Memphis. Tennessee. 
SI Anonymous. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

“FOSSMEiJOOr 
TWO GENTILES are among the 
most loyal and generous supporters 
of the Forsake Me Not fund. One is 
Harry Maskell from Vancouver, 
and the other is a gentleman from 
Cimarron, Kansas, who always in¬ 
sists on anonymity. Mr. MaskeU’s 
contributions are accompanied by 
well-chosen biblical quotes express¬ 
ing love for Israel and concern for 
one's fellow being. 

On the local scene. Bridge Party 
Twelve in Jerusalem continues to 
share its fortunes with Forsake Me 
Not, making its 10th donation in less 
than a year. 

During the past week, funds were 
made available for the purchase of 
furniture, stoves and refrigerators 
for 18 old-age clubs around the 
country. All these allocations were 
made in consultation with the 
Ministry for Social Affairs, whose 
field workers examined each pro¬ 
ject for which applications were 
made. 

Together with new contributions 
of IS 107,364.70, Forsake Me Not 
now stands at IS2,131,214.89. 

Forsake Me Not donors were: 
ISJO.OOO Israel Bowling Association, Ramu 

Gun. 
S1!0 Doug-Slakey. San Mateo, California. 
SI00 In Memory of my brother Brig.-Gen. 

Hanan Geyor (A His}—Frank Alfus, Tcnaf- 
ly. New Jersey; with Christian love, Harry 
Maskell. Vancouver. 

IS4.4Q0 Anonymous, Netanya. 
S80 Anonymous. Cimarron, Kansas. 
£50 In celebration or Rosa and Sydney 
' Lipworth's 25th wedding anniversary, 

wishing them many blessings—Victor and 
Nuomi Stone. London. 

S72 In memory of our late grandfather, Hugo 
Weichsel, at the Yahizeit. 17th Sivan, from 
his grandchildren: Lidia, Gustave, Elsie and 
Miriam. Miami Beach. 

IS2JHX) Herman, Givatayim. 
Sf>3 W.D. WcUar. E. Toronto, Canada. 
550 (rv honour or our children. Brian and Al¬ 

lison, and our _ grandson David Jason—M3 
lard and Eleanor Shulman. New Gty; 
Frances Rubhan. Jerusalem. 

IS1.600 Rivfca Wiscwon. Beers he va. 
IS1.550 Ham. Dr. Jacobs. Td Aviv; Mrs. Els 

Kan. Hadar Am; Mrs. Root Spitz. Rama! 
Gun. on the occasion of the 75th birthday 
or Sieg Mendels. 

1SI.500 The 10th contribution frOm the 
Bridge Puny Twelve, Jerusalem. 

SX In honour of Luale Glads one—Kathy 
and Bernard Kransdorf. Jackson Heights. 
New York. 

S35-In honour of Mr. Irving Mend. Chartotie. 
North Carolina by Mission Baptist Church, 
Slnnfidd. North Carolina - Ronny Russell. 
Pastor. Lois J. Sbearon. Colorado Springs. 
Colorado. 

fSUTO Two June contributions from the 
■ Tuesday Bridge Club in Kiron. 

AusichillingSOO Use Rosner. Vienna. 
ISI .201 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
525 In memory of Pearl Koenig, mother of 

Alvin Kramer and Claire Rubinroit - 
Abraham Tamapoll. Treadwell. New York, 
in loving memory of Samuel and Fannie 
Novak—Mr. and Mn. Leon H. Novak. 
Brooklyn. 

IS 1.000 Mrs. Emmy Werner of London. 
520 Anonymous. Faith Feldman Cohen. Saint 

LaurcriL Canada. 
SIB The Gimd-Dalei dass of the B'nai Zion 

synagogue school. Chattanooga; In 
‘memory of my brother Philip, and in ap¬ 
preciation to all who came during Shiva and 
all who sent expressions at sympathy—Belle 
Kirschenbaum. Jerusalem. 

IS750 In loving memory or our dear parents 
Kathe and Bruno Silberstem—Benrike and 
Peter Silberstein. Ma'aloL 

IS700 Ludwig Bomsteio. Td Aviv. 
Sr$ In memory of my beloved parents - Bronia 

Piechowicz. Rome. 
IS500 Beatrice Gordon, during her stay in 

Israel — Miami Beach: Dr. E. Rorig. Bad 
Krozinfen. West Germany; In honour of 
the 75th birthday of Dr. Hans WeiscrofTel 
Aviv, from Lion Lava, Ram at Chen; David 
Gabricly (Haifa): To honour our dear 
friends Mick and Quecnie Chesterman on 
the occasion of their golden wedding an¬ 
niversary. from Dov-Ber and Esme 
Aaronson. Jerusalem: !u loving memory of 
my parents — E Sachs. Tel Aviv. 

SIO In memory of Mrs. Lottie Rosenblnra of 
N. Bel I more. New York (bt and Samuel 
Goodrricnd. San Francisco: sisterhood of 
the Congregation B’nai Israel of Midwood, 
Brooklyn. 

DM25 Hans Mandl. Karlsruhe. West Ger¬ 
many: Herat L. Pi black, Tuebingen. West 
Germany. 

IS360 In raenoiy of William Brown of Brant- 
ford. Canada, and in memory of Sidney. 
Sparer or Miami — the Grossmans; 
Jerusalem; R_ Lederman, Bat Yam. 

IS300 In memory of Paul Ostrow - Jan and 
Betty Ostrow, HaiTa. 

S5 A friend, Memphis. 
IS230 Shejna Goldberg, Kfar Sava. 
IS200 Rolf Radlauer, Jerusalem. 
ISI50 Anonymous, Petah Tikva. 
IS 100 A.G., Haifa; S. and E Roscnstein, 

Netanya. 
IS36 Twice “Hai‘” for Lena and Roland for 

their wedding: Mazal Tov to the whole 
family from Hilde and CUriel Fuchs, Haifa. 

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption Ute Jewish Agency 

Sfniini, awl pupflg Adnrinistratiosi 

immigrMit students and Youfli 

Those interested in registering for study in Israel for 
the year 1983/84, and who are in need of, and are 
eligible for assistance from the Students 

' Administration (and are not yet included in the Ad¬ 
ministration's records) are asked to register. 

Students and Pupils Administration offices are at: 

Jerusalem — 15 Hiliel St — Ministry of immigrant 
Absorption 

Tel Aviv — 6 Rehov Esther Hamalka, .Ministry _of Immigrant 
Absorption 

Haifa — 7 Rehov Pal Yam, Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 

Beersheba — Hanassi Blvd.f Hanegbi Bids. Ministry of 
Immigrant Absorption 

Those eligible for aid are: new immigrants and potential im¬ 
migrants (visa 1/a) who came to Israel after April 1,1982, and 
who meet the Administration's criteria. (National service in 
Israel Defence Forces moves this date back by a period 
corresponding to the length of service.) 

TECHNION SB 
COORDINATOR/FUNDS AND PROJECTS 

Job description: 

Financially oriented liaison between the Technion and donors and 
associations. 

Follow op and reporting on implementation of projects — bondings, 
laboratories, research, prizes, chairs, etc. 

Qualifications required: 
Higher education desirable; administrative and organizing ability; good 
knowledge of English and Hebrew; ability to phrase texts in these two 
languages. Vacancy no.: 175/mem gimme!_ 

Suitably qualified candidates axe invited te apply to the Personnel 
Department, The Technion, Technion City, Haifa 32 000. Applications should 
be submitted by Sunday, July 10, 1983, with details or experience and 
curriculum vitae, .and quoting the vacancy number. 

Required „, 

• — •• ■■ .i —,'r‘vM ■ f— — »«■! if* 

ENGINEERS ■ 
and 

DRAUGHTSMEN 
for 

AIR-CONDITIONING and PLUMBING 
DESIGN 

B. SCHOR and COMPANY, CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

15 Simtat Hegira, Savyon. 

TEL. 03-348319. 

>2/7 

The Foundation of Masorati (Conservative) 
Judaism in Israel 

invites all Overseas Visitors to a 
free half-day Tour of Jerusalem 

to discover the World of Masorati 
(Conservative) Judaism in Israel 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Restoration and further information: 

Brenda 02-831303: 02-867404 between 8.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. 
not later then noon on Monday. 

TEVEL Import Export Sorvicem Ltd1 
has a vacancy for a 

MANAGER —International 
Transport Department 

Applicants must 
* Be top sales people 
* Have experience with overseas agents 
* .Have knowledge of air freight consolidation 

* Be fully conversant with the English language — additional languages, an 
asset 

Special conditions for the right person. 
Phone Linda, TeL 03-330106, 330841/3, 1-3 pun. 

Bitter and sweet almonds 
TORA AND FLORA/Louls 1. Rabinowitz 

Portion of the Week: Pinchas, 
;Numbers 25.10-30.1 
Hcftarak Jeremiah 1.1-2.3 

The verse discussed is Jeremiah 1.11 

THE HAFTARAH of this Sabbath, 
the first of the Three Weeks of 
Mourning from Tamuz I7th to-the 
Ninth of Av, includes the vision by 
the prophet Jeremiah of the shaked, 
the almond tree, so called because 
the root means “to hasten" and the 
almond, the first tree to blossom 
after winter, is the herald of spring. 

My column dealt with this subject 
with regard to the New-Year for 
Trees three years ago, and it oc¬ 
casioned a letter from New York, 
from Mrs. Charles Bendheim, wife 
of the well-known philanthropist 
and benefactor of Sha'arei Zedek 
Hospital. It stated that the subject 
of bitter almonds had been the 

theme of the bar mitzva address 
given by her son. Why? Because her 
grandfather. Rabbi Eliezer Lip- 
mann, Prinz of Amsterdam, dealt 

.with the subject of bitter almonds in 
his notes on the Talmud which are 
primed in the Vflna edition. She 
enclosed a Xerox copy of the rele¬ 
vant passage. 

The Mishnah in Huilin 1.6 lays 
down that “When bitter almonds 
are subject to tithes sweet almonds 
are not." and vice versa. The 
Talmud (25b) explains that when 
they are unripe and still green bitter- 
almonds are liable to be tithed, 
while sweet ones arc exempt. For 
sweet almonds, the opposite holds 
true.. Rashi gives the reason that the 
bitter almond, generally inedible 
because of its bitterness, is edible 
when green and unripe and is eaten 
whole with the shell. The Tosafot, 
however, give a different explana- 

ENGLISH 
TYPIST 

for active Tel Aviv law office. 
Full time, 

tj»iwr and wordproceaaor 
skills an asset, 

. legal experience desirable. 

Tel: 03-250533, 03-280102. 

Kuni Lemel In Cairo 
film starring: 

MIKE BURSTYN 
Eden, Jerusalem: 

Sat 7 JO. 9.30 p.m. 
Weekdays 4. 7. 9 p.m. 

Peer. Tel Aviv: 
Sat. 7.15. 9.30 p.m. 
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 930 

Chen. Haifa: Sol 7. 9.15 p.m. 

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9 p.m. 

Shavit. Haifa: Set. 7, 9 p.m. 

Weekdays 5. 7. 9 p.m. 
and other cinemas throughout 

the country. 

Personnel 
Needed 

tion. • . • oj 
The passage is repealed in Trac^ 

tate Erubin 28b. but whereas thcn*| 
the Tosafist repeats the explanation 
given in the previous passage, Rashi! 
does not do so. and the learned ra5f 
bi suggests why Rashi is silent in ih3* 
case. ^ 

The root shaked. in addition la 
the meaning ‘To hasten" given 
the context, also means “to be alertf - ‘ 
or diligent” as, for instance -M 
Proverbs 8.34 and it is given thtf 
meaning in Talmudic Hebrew, 
pecially with regard to the study-J. 
Torn (cf. Aboth 2,19; “ R. Etazar said. 
“Be shahid to study the Tora”). 

In both talmudic passages dealjqgr 
with the tithing of bitter almon^ 
one of the sons of R. Jose hahdi 
down the opinion of hit father. |£; - 
the case of this bar mitzva, the boy*| 
speech was based on the Tore of 
great-grandfather. 

Stop Over ? 
Youth Hostel for 
Jewish Women t 
Comfortable, claa.n 

accommodation. 
54.50/night: 2 healthy meals 

check, in after 5 p.m. ■ 
check out 9.00 a.m. 

103 Uriel St., top floor. (No. 21 
bus from Central Bus Station) 

Jerusalem, TeL 02-410215. j 

Tf'cmiut t 

Centre 
for work in London Pride Club, 
Haifa, with accommodation. ■ 

Call Mr. Lee, Td. 04-683839. 

THE ENGLISH 

PRE-SCHOOL 
has moved to magnificent now 
premises in Melha. providing m caring, 
creative atmosphere for 3 and 4 year 
old children. 

Tel. 02-638180. 

For the socially active 
middle aged 

Lots of activities and fur 

Appiy Haifa. Tel. 04-8897' 
after 4 p m. I 

Embassy Requires 

VILLA 
4 bedrooms, separate dining room, 
and living room. 
Herzliya Pituah area. Ram at,' 
Hasharon. Zahala. Kfar Shmaryahu.''' 

Tel. 03-454065. 457886. 

- 4W AM 

A CM£ DA 

central • 

■■mm64 

DON'T WASTE 
PRECIOUS NATURAL RESOURCES^ 

SAVE WATER 

atOffe" 

— bvv 

BEIT HA 
•i country w*t^ 

bit = 

3t3.03 

-vr v 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORl 
Coptic 

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick pmle.. 

_ Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel 
^ Central Region 

18 Bialflc Street TelAvfv TeL' 03-661453.666124/5 

JULY HIGHLIGHTS 
July 3 at 8.30 p.m. — American Independence Day Celebration at Z.OA House 

Entertainment includes Singer Sandra Johnson 
Jriy 4 at 8.00 pjn. — Young Adult's Beach Party and Kuntzhz 
July f2 at 8.00 pjn. — Bait Hatafutsoth Rim Series The Image of the Jaw in North 

_ _ American Cinema "The Wav Wa Ware" 
July 26 at - 8.00 p.m. — Beit Hatafutsoth Film Series (see above) The 

„ , „ Apprenticeship of Duddy Krevhz” 
July 21 at|9.00 p.m. — Kumrite sponsored by. Single Parents. Bring musical 

instruments to the beach new “The Hof Hama'aravi" 

For details on above programs caD 
Central Region Office: 03-661463. BB6124/G m?a. 

Two exquisite dogs 
(chow-chows) 
lost in Abu Gush area. 

Large reward. 

Call Yael at work: 
(02)248897, at home: 
(02)665543. 

wazMANN iNsmurc OFsaerice 

MECHANICALS ARTIST 
You must be as quality conscious as we are. able to work fast 
and foUow professional directions, and be proud of your work. 

Be part of a strong creative team. Call Yvonne at (03) 221093,220212 

requires EXPKRTKNfTKn 

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST 
Mother tongue Engtbh, with good speaking knowledge of Hebrew, shorthand 
essential. 
For full-time position in Prerident'a Office. 

Applicants should apply in writing, tmr.Inaing curriculum vitae, to the 
Personnel Department, Position No. 17/83, P.03, 28, Behovot 76100. 

THE SHARON PLAYERS 
present two animated playteodings — 

BETWHN TWO-MOUTHFULS' 
by Alan Ayckbourn 

"PARCH." 
by David Compton 

so Saturday, Jaly 2. at 8J0 pun. at Brit Hatarbut 
Litao'Mm, 12 Geula St, Kfhr Saba. 

AH preeaods far Mftan Scbori, xfor Saba. 

Tel Aviv insurance company requires 

Qualified, Experienced 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Knowledge of telex operation an asset 

5 day week (8 ajn.-5 pan.) 

Favourable conditions for suitable person. 

Td. 03-850633 

— Discretion Assured — 

ACROSS 

1 One night, in Scotland, made 
a fries of this writer (6, 5) 

7 Isn’t «reen assy more, barf¬ 
ing taken file tcureJ (5) ■ 

8 Mean, to live by doing this 
(9) 

18 Big-head teat a lock erne 
round « cat (7) 

11 The pleasure of the French 
is not to be taken seriously! 
(7) 

It After hurting wfid beasts, 
Hke to rest here (5) 

13 Knowing <wbrt you want in 
such a state! (9) 

16 In each tattle order? Cer- 
tadsity not (4, 5) 

18 W3d Hfe ntHy held inside 
(5) 

19 Ga acooant ISoe this, get 
back payments (7) 

tt OPiayed, and got 99, then 100 
m game osktg horses (7) 

tt Making * flan for stopping 
me car (7, 2) 

M 9-1 on die oM Greek sufferer 
on tile wheel I (5) 

SS Stamps on oar fingers <6, 5) 

DOWN 

1 Look at someone in a fami¬ 
liar way7 (9) 

t Where we see sfogang for 
GNg>, perhapsl (7) 

5 Taking a strong line fa repay 
to (me enemy’s admnoei (9) 

4 Unvested TV be made, we 
hear (5) 

# Roat Walker? (7) 
6 fe^urett aim cn tida throw 

7 Grounds for tn euus 
ment? (11) 

• Wish one was fit to send 
such a card (3. 4, 4) 

14 Headed far tim most craati- 
ffraus fetters (9) . 

1® Takea h> get people op, or 
pot them to Aoepl (9) 

17 Using a sword In protect 
your land? (7) 

18 St’s not tine Btcrataw (7) 

29 GonW be conference on 
treesi (5) 

81 . JP** standard 
adopted by the Boraans (5) 

!> mizR 
votiw m.: 

BwjSTTn. 

‘Quickie’ 
ACKOS8 

1 London ttandmork (& 6) 
7 Qinmtabes of paper (5) 
8 Successful mrimrsttr ato- 

dents (9) 
10 Reidies (7) 
11 Mhnpod (7) 
12 To ornament (5) 
19 They form term and' 

storms (9) 
If A decimal measure (9) 
IS Secret More (5) 
19 Tearing (7) . . 
M Large, mandat* bee* a) 
23 important New York tar- 

port (2, 7) 
U Type of antelope (5) 
25 Agree with another on mtiwt 

tbiof (3, 3, 2, 3) 

DOWN 
1 Pcflsonous fno«old growth 

(9) 
2 Type : of • drama Dram 

■Amenta (7) 
3 Hospital official (9) 
4 Ways- (5) 
5 Increased twofold CD 
6 Go in (5) 
7 High-ranking sailor (4, . 7) . 
9 Union official (4, 7) 

14 One entering « ootutfzf 
® dtben (9) I 

15 9wing to and fro (9) 
w Copy (7) 
18 Funend prooesaton (7) 
*• Parti of a book (S) 
81 Ugbt-headed (S) 

YeMerday^ Sdattoa I 

anil* SMvtbaw ■ 
■ ACBOM: 1- Cuarfc. 4 •• Hammi 
ValbuH. • Ample. Jl 
Rootnua, 13 9 BtegC y 

l.X- 

[AjN[ 
Mu| 

IkirI 
Bin 
mgl |8|cm|TlT)L| 
■Ml ii 

Am 

N DIS »»■• A sin 
£■ 

|p|g| LIKI 
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Shades suffer end-of-monthblues 
^>EL AVIV...*---. After<two-.-C00r. 

cutivc sessions of nsing prices the 

"',"'Nsare market moved k^er yester- 

iy. _ 1 ' ' .. ; ~ 
.iicj When June began..-there were 
• hti J'Vpes'dut it would bring along with 
■: **1 a major rally. But every time the 
.■^j^arket.-rose, the “bears” came out. 

: i force and pushed prices to lower 
is^.^yels.'- • ■■■■•• 

"UThe purchase of 26% of the 

n ares of the First International 
I relink by Discount from FIB I 
,».. foldings also appeared to holdlittle 

u,|Wm for investors. IDB moved 

^ ^ead marginally and the price of 
. u^JlBI shares rose by a modest 3:6%. - 

.. [iT^ The only expectation-which.'was 
H^lfiUed in June was the contfaua- 

of Finance MinisterYbram 
^ridOt’s promise dial' thejdevalua- 

!Wj?n^)n of the shekel would beheld at a 
^w level. Yesterday’s devaluation 

\ 1$ agorot brought the monthly 
*,l'F«£te of devaluation to 6.5%. 

In. yesterday's market’place all 
■** lectors of trading, commercial and 

ortgage banks excepted, came uli- 
—^jr selling pressures. The General 
/Otars Index, not'including commer- 

• bank issues, was -.down by 
tfti f ^5%. development, real es- 

'Ot.te' and investment1 company 

OrnQq'oups were down by about 2JS%. 
There were some big losses. 65 

1 (>t scuriti.es moved down by margins 
' J." ' njore than 5%.- Only 29 others 

■’’’"Vere able to rise by a similar 
- arcentage:.. 

1‘** Tflere were II “sellers only*' and 
F'°w fc.e fjrice was automatically lowered 

V* 5% without any trading taking 
tt-^ace. Only one issue was registered 
—^ “buyers only.” Trading turnovers 

rc^the highest'of the week, ex- 
diijg IS 1.0 billion. 

E& of the month' buying of 
l-tinked bonds with the 

. of government approved' 
schemes, resulted in a 

atrfely large turnover of more 
an^530million with an attendant 
ic^nse~of :up to 2%. ' ' 
TJ^re were few surprises in the 

TfiAm 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

commercial- bank group. Investor in¬ 
terest centred on the shares of the 

First 'international Bank, but their 

price remained unchanged on a tur¬ 
nover of.more than IS 10m. The 

Maritime Bank of Israel Oil shares 
stabilized and traded unchanged. 

Mortgage bank issues were narrow¬ 

ly lower as Adanira was the only 
major-joser. with a fall of 9.4%, 

- .Specialized financial institution 
shares moved lower but the In¬ 
dustrial Development Bank shares' 
returned to winning ways and TOse 
by I Q%. Insurance equities'also fell, 
led. by Hassneb(R) which recorded 
a 10%; drop.; ~ - 

The usually volatile service and 
trade sector was relatively stable as 
prices eased. 'Galei Zohar however, 
suffered a 10% loss. The big winner, 
was Crystal whose shares raced 
ahead by nearly 15%. 

-- Land- Development, real estate, 
and citrus plantation shares 
reflected easier prices. Arnnonim, a 
recent newcomer, moved against7 
the trend and added on- <L2%. The 

^Amnonim option was nearly 13% 
higher. 

Industrials had a sloppy session. 
Elbit and Elron were both down by 
about 3:5%.' Elron yesterday 

4 reported sharply higher earnings, 

mostly attributable to its holdings id 
Elbit. 

Vatalgo 1.0 was down by 6.7%. 
The 5.0 shares were “sellers only.** 

The Vitalgo 5.0 shares .were ihe ob¬ 
ject of a strong recommendation by 
one of the country's major banks 
but investors turned sellers. 

Volatile Lodzia 0.1 was a 5% win¬ 

ner but equally volatileYaeh saw its 
shares fall by 10%. - . 

Cyclone Aviation shares both 
wound up on the “sellers only” list. 

The company recently reported 
sharply higher earnings-and its 
managing director was voted one of 
the top industrialists of the year. 

Investment company issues -were 
among the major losers yesterday. 
The CLAL group, which enjoyed a 

. strong runup after the announce - 
. meat of CLAL Israel’s takeover of 
the Israel Corporation, saw its 
shares hit by profit-taking. CLAL 
Israel 10.0 shares were down by 
6.7%, while the 50.0 shares were 
5.7% lower. Piryori, which has a ma¬ 
jor stake In the Israel Corporation, 

. was’ down by 5%. 

<3- 

ivii 

Hotel Aasoriafion bemoans kashrut mess 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . - - 

TEL AVIV. — Many hotels that are 
kosher according to all the rules and 
regulations do. not-receive kashrut 
permits due to quarrels among dif¬ 
ferent religious authorities; Israel 
Hotel Association director Moshe 
Amir said yesterday. 

In many cases, Amir noted, even 
hotels that have been pronounced 
kosher by the local religious coun¬ 
cil, or Ijythe rabbi supervising them 
for the council’ are refused kashrut 
permits as a. .'result of intrigues 
among tW religious authorities. 

A 
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TOUR VA’ALEH . 

WZ.O. AUYAH. AND ABSORPTION DEPT. 
. iNvrres. • 

VISITORS FROM ABROAD TO 

A ONE DAY TRIP 

CENTRAL GALILEE 
dupartirtfl from Tel Aviv 

• on Wednesday. July 6. 
Thera is no charge for .the trip but The sum of IS 180 per person will be collected 
to cover the cost of buffet luncheon at ■ moshav. 

For registration and further details, catt: 094268311. ext 28. or 03-288842. 
Registration hourefdally:8 e.m.-1 p>n. (except for Saturdays and hofidaysl. 
i ’ Ragbntatioa closes: Tux, July 5.12 noon. • 

Special Otter tor This week 
Beat the rush — buy an air conditioner today, at 

BEIT HAMAZGAN 
the only countrywide chain specializing in 

air conditioners. 

Tel 03-292313, 03 493034, 052-22939, 04-661271 

- This has become a major point of 
- controversy over the draft law, 
which is sponsored by the National 
Religious Party. The NRP wants the 
rabbinate-to have full authority to 
decide which establishments are 
kosher according to Halacha. The 
Alignment wants the law to define 
kashrut as referring to the food, 
kitchen and (fining room only. 

fiaiik of Israel 
exchange rates 
June 30, 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 47.5202 
British sterling 72.6679 
German mark 18.6903 
French franc 6.2187 
Dutch guilder - 16.6708 
Swiss franc . 22.5856 
Swedish' krona 6.2184 
Norwegian krone 6.5132 
Danish krone. 5J2041 
Finnish mark 821761 
Canadian dollar 38.7083 
Australian dollar 41.5635 
South African rand 43.4168 
Belgian franc (10) 93406 
Austrian schiUii^ (IQ) 263328 
Italian lire: (1 xQQP^- 3.1505 

Lebanese 11.190D 
-Egyptian pound 44.0750 

open Saturday night 
from 7.30 

30 different souffles 

5 Yedidiya/comer 10 Coresh 
Jerusalem 02-225551 

FROM NOW ON 
YOU CAN GO 
THROUGH NAIROBI 
DIRECT TO ALL 

37 YEARS OF SERVICE IN AFRICA 

WEST AND 
CENTRAL 
AFRICA 

THE SAFEST AND 
FASTEST ROUTE 

iLm*r 
DETAILS AT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR OUR OFFICES-rREH,M.BEN EZRA 
TEL AVjV, TEL.238 619, 224 458 

niTSD miZRRHI BARK ® 
COMPARE. YOUR N’Or>IEY EARNS MORE 

'DOLLAR PAZ' AND EURO FAZ PRICES FOR 30.6.83 

CURRENCY BASKET PURCHASE] SALE 

“DOLLAR PAZ", 1 UNIT 
“EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT' 

SDK • . 

15012982 
179.09* 
504836 

151.8000 
1808999 
5819909- 

FQR30l6J3 

; COUNTRY CURRENCY 

' ,U S A 
.S GREAT BRITAIN 

* y GERMANY. -.. 
Z FRANCE 
' HOLLAND 
- SWITZERLAND 
(•^SWEDEN - 

,g*;iNORWAY ' 
TJdenmark 
.fr? FINLAND 
w'| CANADA 
PJVAUSTRAUA-- 
'iglfsOUTH AFRICA 
■EJbelgium 
l-TAUSTRIA ' 

TALY U 
JAPAN - 

DOLLAR 
STERLING- 1' 

-1- 

I 
i 
l 
i i 
i 
i 
l 
l 
l 

10- 

MARK 
FRANC 
gulden 
FRANC 
KRONA 
KRONE 
KRONE 
MARK 
DOLLAR 
DOLLAR 
RAND . 
FRANC 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
.YEN ' . 1000 

iaaatig 
banknotes || 

473824 47.7576 • 47.1600 48.5900 

72.2238 ' 72.9497 72.0300 743200 ‘ 

. 183748 18.7616 18.5200 19.0900 

. 6.1879 6.2502 . 5.9500 6.3600 

16.5973 ■ 16J764I 163500 17.0600 f 

■ 22.4438 22.6694. , 223800 230600 

6.1870 6.2493 6.0900 6.3600 

6.4743 6.5394 63700 6.6500 

.5,1756 5.2277 

8J316 8.6174 83900 . 8.7700 

38J381 380254. 38.1300 393000 

4IJ959 41.8119 ' 39.8000 42.9200 

- 43.1881 43.6222 ,34.1500 463500 

9J8I9 9.3753 — — 

260926 26.6579 263200 27.1200 

| 31.3335 31.6485 293400 312000. 

197.0510 199.031V 196.5400 2023000' 

't 
LR DETAILS A1 uun . - 

UP ULIENBLJM ST. TEI.AVIV, 
rci. 62941^ Ar^D at all ouh =-B-A.jch..s. 

I n"U3 'imu/ 'f<n‘inrx rni 
11 AMERICAN ISRAEL BA/^K LTD ^ ^ 

1 FOBHOI CURBMCT 
-S0JL83 

YtUrtifi foreign mmhuuge raw 
Dgnintt tba lenud Shy, for 

U3. dollar treonction mutar S30OO 
and tnanfctioni of otUnr ofTtpefai 

Older tiw ynylfiilfM* of ({SOD. 
SaBktg Baying 

OS* 47.7581 472824 
Dll 18.7839 183953 
Swiss FK 22.6804 22.4544 
Sterling 73D460 72.3137 
French FR 82488 63855- 
DntehG 18.7525 153844 
Austrian SHI 10} 283693 28.4036 
Swedish XR 63441 6.1819 
Danish KR 5.2172 5.1652 

. Harwegtanxa 8.4494 813851 
Finnish MX 83157 9.5308 
CasadimS 38.9062 383176 
Rand 43.6151 43.1806 
Australians - 41.7716 413555 
Belgian Cod (101 93680 93746 
Belgian Fin HOI 93815 9.1890 
Y» UK) 193387 19.7400 
Italian Lira (10001 31.6698 31,3643 

GOLD: $416.20/41 6-70/ob. . 

JMZEaBAKX 
SPOT SAXES: 

USS ; 1.5280/90 per£ 
DM 2.5483/73 psr* 
Swiss FR 2.1073/83 PW* 
French FB 7.848(V10 part 
Titian lire I511JO/70 PW* 
DutchG 2.B560/7S 
Tan 238.85/BO pars 
DanUiXS -19.1540/70 pact 
HdrwsglanXR 74030/70 ,P«rS 
Swedish XR’- 7.9470/6600 

1 FORWARD BATES: . 

"tiwr- " asm.' < DH. 
PC 12282/99 ijoflMX) uassno 
mt/t ■umim U171AB 24888/18 
SwJM TJOaO/M 2J08O4/19 -ussa/n 

>. \-he Bank that ipeaky itmr tonxua*e 

(Me Vataaed 
ftkr 1SI.M0 

naiRidiivp 
4472 162 
4472 . 165. 
3625 

. 515 
40 

329 
1429 1798 
1429 13J 

no trading 

Commercial Banks 
JOB p 
IDS r 
IDB B r 
IDB p. A 
IDB op II 
Union r 
Union op 4 r 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B 
Marahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 3 
Mizrahi op II 
Mizrahi op 12 
Mizrahi sc 6 
Mizrahi op 7 
Mizrahi sc 9 
Mari lime. Ol I 
Maritime 0-5 
Hapoalbn pi-A 
Hapoalin r 
H&poaiim b 
Hapoalim op 1 
HayioiiUin op I 

1 Hapoalim sc 6 
Hapoalim sc 8 

General A 

General op 8 
General sc 5 
General 7 
Leumi 
Leumi op 4 
Leu mi op 13 
Leumi sc 9 
Leumi sc II 
OHH r 
Finance Trade 
Finance Trade 
Finance Tr. op 
N. American I 2479 
N. American 5 1744 
Danot ID 
Danot 5 X> 
Danot sc 2 
Fust ImT 5 
FIB! 

81500 ’ ,— ILC. ' _ 
345911 1.975 : + 12 +.V4 
3480 133 nx. — 

20600 4 ILC.' _ 
2575 87 n.c. — 
2671. 735 —10 -r%4 

+12 
+ 12 
nx. 
+ 10 
+6 
+6 

*.3 
+J 

+2 
* .4 
+ .4 

2661 a nx. 
1040 104 nx. 

11400 S nx. 
no trading 

• 548 - 344 n.c. 
1102 147 ILC. 
481 490 —5 

1 4300 - 1 .+50 
2331 5.451 + 8 
2331 165 + 8 

r 19900 . I nx. 
1 4770 ■142 " ILC. 
> 13000 1 + 120 

8940 +60 

6200 125 +35 
31860 — + 100 
11934 16 < ■ 1000 
3900 17 + 230 
243 213 nx. 

I486 5364 +5 
no trading 

—> 
+ 1-2 
+.3 
+J 

+.9 
+.47 

+.6 
+J 

*9-2 
+6J 

4J 

M obil I 
Mala! 5 
Mold Op . 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.5 
Magor op i 
Bond Ware a I 
Bond Ware-OiS 
Bond Ware op 
Yahalom - 
Yahaiom op i 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nikuv SjO 
Nikuv op | 
Consort. Hold. 
Consort 03 
Consort, op B 
Consort, op C 
Kopd I 
1C Opel op 
Crystal I 
RapacO.I 
Rapac 05 
Supersol 2 
Supersol 10 
Superset op B 

(Mm v 
pin ISLAM 

572 
393 
221 
308 
205 
920 
275 
160 
115 
143 
112 
470 
307 
261 
255 
190 
229 
119 
480 
384 
790 

1570 
320 

1750 
1000 
1561 

100 
238 
139 
62 

348 
10 

156 
.167 

79 
331 

73 
30 

*52 
I 

136 
358 
' I 
60 
25 
32 

501 
5 

154 
187 
126 
14 

K CM* \akmi ftara* % 

—6 
ebugt 
—1.0 Aryl 

s» 

1268 

DiLSM 

140 

Ctiqi 

me. — 
+ 12 *32 Aiyt op 1050 31 nx. — 
♦ 2 +.9 AU B 1.0 207 59 -3 -1.4 

—14 -4.4 Au» C 0.1 139 571 • —1 —.7 
-10 -4.7 Tadir 1.0 625 16 n.c. — 

— 100 -93 Tadir 5.0 536 5 —1 —J 
—25 —8J Tadir op 1 2300 _ nx. — 
-2 —1.2 Bar-Ton 1 174 105 + 12 ♦ 7.4 
-5 —4.2 Bar-Ton 5 91 187 —1 —1.1 
—7 —4.7 Bar-Ton op 81 17 nx. — 
ILC. — GoWfros 10 348 90 +24 + 7.4 

—21 —1.3 Goldfrost 5 120 615 n.c. — 
fix. — GoUfrost op 93 53 —5 .—.5 
+ 10 +40 ' Gkl Ind. 10 2000 187 + 51 +16 
—6 —2J Gal Ind 5.0 577 178 + 5 + .9 
+8 +4.4 Gal ind. op 1 894 25 nx. — 

nx. — Gain Tech 1 • 231 476 + 5 + 2.2 
+ 4 + 33 Gobi Tech op 143 421 —2 —1.4 

nx. 
—14 -33 Dubck p. r 3550 12 ■ -K)0 —2.7 

+ 101 + 14.7 Dubck p. b 3550 36 -100 —17 
-30 -1.9 Delia Golil 1 424 267 —15 —3.4 
—10 -30 Deha GaKI 3 342 194 —IO —2.8 
n.c. — Delta GaL Op 2 258 209 -2. -.8 
nx. 
+ 21 + 1.4 

Land, Stiffing, Gtm 
O™ 247 333 
Ore ii op I 491 21 
Azorim Invest. 33$ H8 
A*whn r 417 1,442 
Azonm op C J004 17 
Azorim op D 9so 155 
Azorhn op E 336 391 
Africa 1st. 0.1 8765 29 
Africa 1st. 1.0 794$ _ 
Africa op 2 5650 2 +70 +13 

nx. 
—I ’ 

—10 
—30 
ILC. 
nx. 

—13 
— IS 

—2.9 
-6.7 

-3.7 

2190 •71 + 10 +.5 Arazim 209 — 13 —4.9 
2020 I + 10 +.5 Ararim op 150 27 —5 —12 
553 56 + 3 + .6 Arledan 0.1 231 99 —2 —.9 

2124 127 + 30 . +1.4 Aricdan 0J 153 110 — 17 —10.0 
2000 191 +60 +3.1 Ben Yokar 1 574 17 _ 
1105 275 + 20 + 10 Ben Yakar op 500 _ _ _ 
1620 7 +20 + JJ Baranovilz 1 146 337 —14 —8.8 
2479 198 + 20 +.8 Barenovilz 5 100 350 —9 —80 
1744 178 + 19 + 1.1 Barenovicc op 80 75 —3 —3.6 
1453 267 + 132 + 100 Dankner 1 192 331 —1 —2 
348 2271 nx. — Druckcr 1 280 238 +6 *22 
946 311 + 86 + 100 Drucker 5 285 45 + 5 + 10 
649 1.655 nx — Druckcr op 115 39 
778 1102 +27 + 3 Jt> Dared 0.1 340 38 — — 

Mortgage Buks 

Adanioi Oil 
Gen Mortgage r '®° 
Gen Mortgage b iBOO 
Carmdr 2300 
Carmel op 1274 
Carmel deb 
Binyan 3342 
DevMortgage r 1350 
DevM ortgage b 1350 
DevMort. op 8IK 
Mishkan r 4000 
Mishkan b 4000 
Independence 2000 
Indent op I 4025 
Tefabolp. r 2593 
TefUwx r ■ 2605 
Tefahot b 2565 
Tefahot op B <090 
Tcfabot deb. I 966 
Tefahot deb. 2 222 
Merav r 366 

71 
164 

405 
240 

1.267 
152 
869 

2 
1S2 
no 

1 
35 
12 
8 

65 
I 

60 
14 

350 
375 

—270 —9.4 
nx. — 

<LC. 
—97 
-3 
+35 
nx. 
ox. 

—25 
+ 15 
+ 15 
+60 

—776 
nx. 
+ 10 
+ 15 

+ 100 
DX 
—7 

—14 

—7.1 
—2.8 
+1.1 

-10 
+.4 
+ .4 

+3.1 
—163 

+ .4 
. +M 
+ 1.7 

—II 
—3.7 

Fiaaocing InstiMions 

Shihon r 
Shilton op B 
Shihon sc I 
Shihon sc 2 
Otzar Lat. r 
Otzar LaL b 
Coo tractors G 
Apiculture A 
Ind Dev pj-. 
Clal Lease CU 
Ctal Lease a5 
Clal Lease op 
Clal Lease sc I 

Insurance 

2W 208 —3 
1851 10 —50 

no trading 
no Leading 

870 107 nx. 
10 nx 

507 nx 
-390 

3 +1260 
32 —25 

314 nx 
68 —14 
55 -5 

870 
309 

12300 
13860 
. 463 

294 
B 478 

336 

—L2 
—26 

—3.1 
+ 10.0 
—5.7 

—29 
-1.5 

Dared 03 
Dared op I 
Da rad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 0.5 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside 0.1 
Bayade 03 
Bayside op B 
ILDCr 
ILDC b 
ICP r 
Ispro r 
Isralom 
liras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op 1 
M.T.M. I 
M.TJVi. 5 
M.T.M. op I 
Mchadrin r 

Modul Beton 
Mishnacl 5 
Mar-Lez 1 
Mar-Lez op 
Meshulam I 
Mcshnfaun 5 
Mesh, op I 
U&chkz I 
Lirschkz 5 
Ubchitz op 
Neot Aviv 
Nichsd Hadar 

160 
1260 
305 

349 
176 

2200 
1190 
1020 
1521 
2725 
2844 

385 
344 
348 
864 
221 
160 
150 
84 
71 

2200 
1450 
1121 
2820 

1273 
302 
161 
100 
363 
112 
114 
203 
145 
103 

3001 
755 

156 —10 —5.9 

150 —3 
302 -6 

IJI0 nx. 
62 -100 
55 -30 
11 n.c. 
61 —I 

755 
658 
68 

203 
57 
32 

127 
396 
216 

4 
24 
9 

nx. 
—12 
—12 
n.c. 
—3 
nx. 
—3 

+ 100 
nx. 
+ 41 

59 —110 

Sold Bon. p. A 5776 
Sahaf 1 
Sahaf5 

362 
323 

1 
104 
189 
239 
349 
226 

18 
206 
984 
490 

16 
156 

sx.l 
109 

6 

—32 
— 14 
—4 
+ 8 
+4 

nx. 
nx. 
+4 
+3 

—99 
nx. 

—304 
-5 

—.9 
—13 

-7.8 
—29 

-A 

—3.3 
—1.4 

—121 

—421 
—1.4 
+4.8 

+3.8 
—3.8 

—9.6 
—8.0 
-29 
+23 
+3.7 

+221 
+3J0 
-32 

—SJO 
—1.4 

Aiyeh r 930 154 nx. — Sahaf op 211 54 +4 *1.9 
Aiyf% bp 36500 — —700 —1.9 -Pri^Or 949 77 —6 —0 
drjft op B 720 172 -20 -17 Po Or op 850 8 —51 —5l7 
A«y***c 1 
Ararat Oil r ■ 

1980 
1650 

' 45 
14 

—200 
nx 

260 
92 

156 
489 

—6 
—3 

—23 
—11 

Ararat (L5 r .! . 656 64 nx. _ Rogovin 1 450 ’ 159 —7 -10 
Rehttur. 0.1 r 1400 — — Rogovin 5 349. III — — 
Rdmur. U5 r 870. 15 nx. — Rogovin op 185 245 ♦8 +40 
Rcinsur. op 1 1750 20 nx. — Rassco pi r 850 201 —20 —11 
Hadar 1.0 375 JJ0 n.c. — Rassco r 810 261 —10 —10 
Hadar 50 . 255 152 —7 -27 Rassco op 745 30 —25 -30 
Hadar op 1 431 21 + 11 +20 SbenharS 110 73 +2 + 1.9 
Huumh r 
Hassnch b 

1566 
1770 

320 
2 

—174 
+30 

—K>0 
+ 1.7 Industrials 

Hanaefa op 3 1270 63 —10 ’—v8 Agan Chem. 802 1051 +20 +16 
Hactneh op 4 1233 40 —2 —2 Agan op 1 515 286 + 10 +20 
Phoenix 0.1 r 3289 3 nx.. — Ofa 1 130 108 —4 —16 
Phoenix 03 f 2320 4 —100 —4.1 Ofis op 84 35 +2 + 2.4 
Hanushmsr 274 727 —14 —4.9 Baruch 1 394 119 —10 —20 
Hamkhmar 228 587 nx — Baruch 5 350 85 -3 —.? 
Hamishmar op 232 522 n.c. — Baruch op 238 12 nx. _ 
Yankniii 0.1 r 656 77 —37 —5J Octagon 369 93 —1 —0 
Yaidenia 03 r 359 96 . nx. — . Octagon op 220 101 +6 +18 
Yantai ia op 2 191; 91 nx. — Urdan Oil r* 1420 106 -60 —4.1 
Mcnora 1 .1375 41 —75 —32 UntaOSr 1099 241 —26 -20 
Mown 5 579 • 22 nx. — Urdan op 879 43 + 12 + M 
Sahar r 1345 48 + 85 +60 Alias 1 310 210 —33 —90 
Secmius r 610 330 —36 —5lI6 Atlas op 259 57 —145 —50 
Zur r 4750 16 ..+5. +.1 Allanlic ! 97 287 —5 —4.9 
Zar op 2 ' 4360 _ — — Allan lie op i._ 65 37 —3 —5.1 
Zion Hold. 10 437 1-80 —10 —12 I.P. Building 278 811 + 8 +3.0 
Zion Hold-50 283 824 + 14 *52 Elbit 3.0 r 18650 15 —650 .—3.4 

Smic^iUUUtits 
EJbil op 
Alumit 1 

18400 
410 

3 
86 

-700 -3.7 
—20 —4.7 

Galci Zohar 1 536 77 . -60 —10.1 Aluniil 5 320 39 -10 -30 
Galei Zohar 5 205 • 171 —I —0 Alumit op 400 56 nx. — 
Galei Zo. op 1 103 164 +3 +3.0 Alliance 70000 — —900 —10 
Data Mflcuo. .-. 228 84 —2 —.9 Alaska Sport 1 730 — — — 

- Delck r 2680 . 267 —59 —12 Alaska Sport 5 363 10 + 23 +60 
Delek b 2650 3 —62 —20 Alaska S. op 1 351 — — — 
Hard 1 278 .056 Bco 0.1 771 13 —9 —10 
Hard 5 -- 152 ' 70 nx. _ Bco 005 r 565 213 —2 . -.4 
Hard op 2 101 9 —1 — 10 EJco 005 b 601 22 + 55 +10.1 
Lighterage 0.1 570 S.OlI —30 —5.0 Elco d 1 2631 - 3 + 121 +40 
Lighterage 00 
Cold Store Ol 

300 
15000 

284 nx 
+ 138 + .9 Alkol 66 —I —0 

Cold Store !0 4040 '9 —360 —8-2 AlkcH op 1 1 248 61 ILC. — 
brad Ekdt ' Electra Ctl r 1910 9 + 20 +1.1 
Dan Hotefe l . ' 492 337 —6 — 10 Electrx 00 r 1197 199 —133 —10.0 
Dan Hotels i 322 50 . nx _ ' Elect ra op 3 2175 46 +40 +1.9 
Coral Beach- 172. 1048 _ Electro op 4 877 56 nx. — 
Coral B. op 1 ■ 8&: 31 . +4 +40 Elron 27200 24 - -1000 —23.6 
Hi lan - 330 148 —15 —4.4 Ondiae 1 233 S.O.I —12 —4.9 
HBTaa dp.- • 473 J04 ' +20- +4.4 Ondmc 5 140 173 —10 —70 
Teta 1 “ • 285 17 + 15 +5.6 Ondine op 87 164 + 2 ■ +2.4 
Teta 5 146 124. .—3 —20 Ackerstem 1 405 291 —40 —90 
Teta op - - 75 273. —2 -=-16 Ackeratein 5 370 136 —10 —16 
Clal Comp - 917 « 121= - xc. Argaman p-r- 1010 45 ■—5 —-5 
da/ Comp op . 699 •'33 —13 — 1.8 Argaman r 948 114 —10 —10 

Darren I 
Dafron 5 
Dafron op 
Dexter Cliem. 
Dexter op A 
Fertilizer Q.1 
Fertilizer 0.5 
Cables r 
Cables b 
Hamaslul I 
Hamaslul 5 
Hamaslul op 
Haiehof 1.0 
Haidior 5.0 
Haiehof op I 

Vilalgo l 
Vitalgo 5 
Vardinon 
Vardinou op 
Zikil I JO 
Zikti 5.0 
Zikil op A 
Zol-Kal I 
Zd-Kal 5 
Zol-Kal op 
Hainan I 
Hainan op 
Sdotn Metal 
Pri-Zc 1 
Pri-Ze 5 
Pri-Ze op 
Haifa Chemicals 
Hamisha Yod 
Hamisha op 

Teva t 
Teva b 
Tcva db 3 
Tempo 1.0 
Tempo 5.0 
Tempo op I 
Tempo op 2 
Tromasbcst 1 
Tromasbest 5 
Trom. op I 
Yaeh 
Yaeh op 
Yomar 1 
Yomar 5 
Yitzhar 1 
Yitzhar 5 
Yitzhar op I 
Zion Cab lei I 
ZionCablcs 5 
Zion Cables op 
Clal Electronics 
Lodzia Oil 
Lodzia 0l4 
Modul Ind. 
Wolfman I 
Wolfman 5 
Moiett B r 
M.L.T. I 
MX.T. 5 
Glico 1 
Glico op 
Man 1.0 
Man 5.0 
Man op 

1 ■ * 
Zika 5 
Zika op i 
Dead Sea r 
Kadamani I 
Kadamani 5 
Kadam. op A 
AIPM r 
Assis 
Petrochemicals 
Maquette 1 
Maquetle 5 
Maq. op A 
Maxima 1 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushuui Oil 
Ncchiuhtan <15 
Nechushuui op 
Neca Chem. 
Sano i 
Sano 5 
Sunfroct 
Sped ranix I 
Sped remix 5 
Spect. op 1 
Stand ix t 

Ayit I 
Ayil 5 
Ajrii op 
Bile r 
Arad r 
Arad op I 
Feuchtwanger I 
Feuchtwanger i 
FeuchL op I 
Polgat 0.1 
Pol gat 0.4 
Polygon r 
Poliak I . 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Pecker opt. 
Pargod 
Poigod op 
Cyclone 1 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone op 
King I 
King 5 
King op I 
Kill 1.0 
KJil 5.0 
Katz. Adler 1 
Katz. Adler 5 

228 
115 
101 
158 
89 

548 
175 
700 
710 
215 
138 
224 
458 
250 
575 

382 
355 
52 

210 
106 
136 

—16 —6.6 
-13 -1CL2 
n.c. 

CU« Vaiw 
prirr ISLS 

Knz op 
Rim 0.1 r 
Rim 0.4 r 
Shildot 
Shildnt up I 
Schoetlerina 
Shemen p. r 
T3V.T. 1.0 
TA.T. 5.0 
T.A.T. op I 
Tagal i 
Tagal 5 
Tagal op 
Tedea I 
Tedea op 
Taya 
Taya op I 
Taya op 2 
Taal B r 
Fnjutrom r 
Lachhh5 
Laehish I 
Lachish op 
Rogosm 1 
Taro Pharm. 

f Investment & Holding 
—2 
—2 

—48 
545 —10 
40 +20 

5 —20 
n.c. 
—7 
-5 

-51 
—15 
-58 

463 
107 
202 
200 

2b 

133 110 
108 S.O.I 

-9 
—5 

20 —3 
22 0—10 

110 -48 
899 —12- 

no trading 
420 42 —2 

12 
62 

547 
377 
161 

307 
197 
438 
107 

343 
204 
196 
105 
402 

+2 
+ 3 

+ 14 
+5 

214 so. I 
117 159 
124 i.al 

— II 
— 13 

1050 
480 
260 

2650 
2600 
645 
395 
311 
203 
140 

1035 
950 

1500 
1011 
900 
850 

163 —10 
192 
186 

179 
17 

190 
188 
151 

10 
15 
67 
40 

0- 
105 
14 

I 

—1 
—40 

+40 
+ 37 
+ 40 
—5 

-10 
— 18 
n.c. 

—35 
nx. 

-112 
n.c. 
-50 

—1.3 
—22 
-k.l 
—5.4 
+2.9 

—2.7 

—4.8 
—22 

— 10.0 
—5.7 
—9.2 

-6.7 
—4.8 
—1.0 
—4.8 
—9.9 

-iaoi 

—.5 
+.6 

+ 13 
+ 7.7 
+5.0 
♦ J 

—4.9 
— 10.0 
-5.0 

—.9 
—2 

—13 J 

+ 1.5 
+ 1.4 
+ 6.6 

— 1.3 
-3.1 
—8.1 

—33J. 

no trading 
216 77 
155 
105 

2150 
480 
233 

1220 
1418 
551 
240 

1342 
843 

5090 
274 
178 
344 

- 197 
707 
530 
214 

585 
505 
755 

2050 
145 
96 

160 
4070 
2261 

189 
47 
18 

130 
105 
178 

1 
177 
120 

13 
121 

I 
277 
310 
431 
300 

18 
10 

105 

134 
5 
5 

456 

n.c. 
+3 

nx 
+40 
nx 
—8 
n.c. 
+68 
—10 
-3 
nx. 
nx. 
+50 
n.c. 
nx. 
+4 

+ 17 
+ 7. 

n.c. 
+ 10 

-10.0 

—5.6 

+2.0 

+ 1.9 

—3J 

+ 50 
—1.8 
-L2 

+ 10 

-15 
n.c. 
+40 
-40 

332 -15 
258 —4 
78 —20 
48 —10 
27 

124 1.025 
1330 
378 

175 
160 
85 

380 
249 
110 
218 
874 
590 
469 

1005 
824 

1130 
362 

1970 
1495 
2188 
4150 

380 
314 
555 
330 
171 

3550 
2240' 

855 
540 
379 
250 
750 

1817 
239 
135 
827 
504 
287 
342 
244 
151 
331 
201 
589 
419 

+ 8 
—3 

+ 50 
—1.9 
-9.4 
—43 

—11.1 
—3 
+.4 

-2.8 
5.0.1 —70 -5.0 

62 —30 -7.4 
nolradning 

352 + 3 + 1.7 
89 —5 -3.0 

269 —8 —8.6 
44 + 1 +0 
62 —6 —14 
60 n.c. — 

- 166 —II —40 
236 + 16 + 1.9 

6 n.c. — 
331 —8 —1.7 
186 —40 -30 
204 nx. — 
35 —10 -.9 

134 + 15 +40 

54 —10 -0 
47 —10 -.7 
64 —7 —0 

120 + 58 + 1.4 
532 -IB —16 

65 nx. — 
48 nx. — 

1 nx. — 
• 50 + 4 ♦ 14 

35. nx. — 
209 n.c. — 

- 10 + 13- + 10 
40 —35 —6-1 

131 nx. — 
36 —25 —9.1 

126 —50 —60 
15 + 100 + 50 

b.o.I + 11 +40 
480 —6 —40 

9.0.1 -43 -4.9 
S.O.I -26 —4.9 

425 —20 —60 
118 nx. — 
28 + 12 +■50 
11 —9 —5.6 
33 + 1 + 0 
33 nx — 

125 +20 +50 
24 —3 —.7 

178 24 —1 —.6 
649 28 —28 —3.9 
J.M1 68 -19 -4.1 
337 224 n.c. 
249 ISO + 5 til 

1460 86 —40 —17 
. 20)1 10 -49 -14 

706 57 n.c. _ 
447 11)6 + 17 + 4.0 
406 39 + 16 +4.1 
243 58 nx. 
183 94 n.c. 

. 102 + 3 + 3.3 
804 -16 -10 
698 17 t8 + 1.2 
431 47 —1 —.2 
870 + 20 + 14 
3IO + ♦ 9 + 30 
322 361 -23 —6,7 
600 57 —40 —6,3 
8J0 20 n.c. 
678 28 n.c. _ 
7W 20 n.c. — 
150 161 n.c. __ 
281 42 —1 —.4 

Unica r 
Unico b 
IDB Dev. r 
IDB Dev. op 2 
Incoha 
Elgar r 
Elgar b 
EJ-Rov I 
Et-Rov 5 
Ellcm r 
Ellcm b 
Amiwir 
Afik 1.0 
Afik 5.0 

.Afik op 
Central Trade 
Israel Corp, 1 
Israel Corp. 5 
tnv. Paz r 
Inv. Paz h 
Wolf son 0.1 
Woirson I r 

Amps r 
Ampa op I 
Disc. Invest, r 
Disc. Invest, b 
Disc. i.d. 135 
Hapoal. Inv. r 
Hapual. Inv. b 
Leumi la. r 
Jordan Ex. A r 
Jordan Ex. op 
Jordan E. opt 
Jordan op 4 
Mizrahi inv. r 
Mizrahi Inv b 
Mizrahi d. 122 
Mizrahi d. 124 
Hidon I 
Hidon 5 
Hidon op 
Gal Trade 
Clal Tr. op B 
Clal Tr. op C 
Export r 

418 72 —16 
no trading 

—3.7 

36% 1.614 + 11 + .3 
J080 30 + 10 + .3 

183 337 _2 — 1.1 
21122 2 -160 —70 
2134 II n.c. _ 

105 517 -3 -30 
85 358 — l — 1.7 

438 144 -10 — 1.1 
870 34 —47 -5.1 

4000 9 n.c. _ 
4215 6 + 25 + .6 
2975 7 + 15 + .5 
2160 — n.c. _ 
1002 34 -30 -19 
844 179 -23 —17 
500 188 —2 ' ' —.4 

4030 59 nx. _ 
4089 5 -80 — 1.9 
3390 5 -120 —3.4 
606 49 -5 —0 

tiuo 50 -73 -60 
ISUI 4 + 1 + .1 
2525 LOOK n c. — 
2525 5 + 60 + 2.4 
6I5U — nx. — 
4370 ■» + 30 + .7 
4370 3 + 30 + .7 
1262 595 —1 _0 
615 220 -55 -8.2 

27740 1.0.1 ' — 1430 —4.9 
345 23 n.c. — 

2460 76 +50 +2.1 
2391 — + 51 ♦ 20 

338 12 +2 
no trading 

+ .6 

361 5 + | +.3 
92 
80 
56 

830 
5094 
1436 
600 

198 
57 

240 
685 
116 

J1.C. 
n.c. 
n.c. 
-20 
nx. 

397 +156 
288 +17 

-2.4 

+ 112 
+ 2.9 

+ 12 
+9.4 
+ 1.0 

+4.9 

-22 

Koor p. 
Clal Real Estate 

no trading 
178 1807 nx. _ 

Clal op D 471 151 —io —2.1 
Ctal Israel 2100 423 - >150 —6.7 
Clal Israel 50 1500 53 —90 —5.7 
Clal Israel op 2740 17 —160 -50 
Clal Industry 700 1530 —39 -5.3 
Clal Ind. op 5600 17 n.c. — 
Clal Ind. op C 1280 281 —11 -.9 
Landeco 0.1 624 327 + 57 ■ +10 
Landeco 00 381 1.635 n.c. — 
Store Tech op 214 1089 -19 —80 
Store Hold 10 170 367 -5 -19 
Sahar Hold 1.0 558 127 -3 -0 
Sahar Hold 5.0 321 161 n.c. — 
Oz Inv 0.1 1600 255 n.c. — 
Oz Inv 00 280 94 -30 -9.7 
Pama 0.1 969 412 . -51 -5 
Pama 0.5 529 365 -28 -5 
Pinna op 2 702 60 + 1 +.1 
Pama op 1 
PSryon““»'1-3 

33K - 
312- 

-12 -3.4 
\mem —26 —5 

Fad A Exploration 
Delck Explo. I 
Delek Explo. 5 
Delck op I 
Oil E. Paz 
Oil E. op 2 
Teroil I 
Teroil 5 
Teroil op 1 
JOEL. 
JOEL op I 
M.G.V. op 
M.G.V. 1 
M. G.V. 5 
Sismica I 
Stsmica 5 
Sismica op 
Fedoil r 
N. Amer. I 
N. Amer. 5 
N. Amer. op 
Naphta r 

New Listings 
Arnnonim I 
Arnnonim op 
Time 1 
Time op 
Scandia op 

253 47 -17 
154 46 +8 
100 13 -2 

1290 299 —59 
no trading 

133 500 + ID 
226 
136 
359 
275 
124 
745 
433 
531 
527 
898 
60 
47 
90 
50 

85 
69 
90 
63 

311 
160 
89 

197 
120 
86 

238 
220 
119 
94 

28500 

—3 
-2 
n.c. 
n.c. 

-15 
_i 
—I 
n.c. 
♦ 1 
+4 
-2 
nx 

+ 8 
nx. 

—6J 
+ 5J 
-2 

—4.4 

+ 8.1 
-4 

-20 

—4.6 
—1.5 
—1.1 

+.8 
+4.9 
-.8 

+7.2 

-1500 —5 

Is. Can Corp. 
Is. Can Corp. > 295 
Londeco op 196 

Most active stocks 
Leumi I486 
Hapoalim r 2331 
Mizrahi r 1429 
Shares l raded 
Convertibles: 
Bonds; 

2% 627 + 12 +40 
185 236 + 21 + 118 
788 95 +■20 +2.6 
539 159 -20 -16 
2(7 % + t! +50 
271 76 —6 -12 
447 458 —28 —5.9 
299 1.589 -112 -27.3 
315 2037 +20 +60 

1.408 
1.320 

nx. — 
+ 94 + 922 

5.664.4 +5 
5,451.8 +8 
3.798.2 +6 

ISI.Q24.Sm. 
IS 13.6m. 

IS53U.2ra. 

t 

By courtesy of 

nlex rttupuini yui nrn 

■The CU Bldg 347. 
Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 
Tel: 2468811 

— Brokers nil Inrastmesi eoeaseBors 
— Members of the CU Group 
— Members of the Tel Ariv Stock Exchaun 

. Just Published 

/Volume 24 of die 
Me'amLoez Series 

I’salxns {part two) chapters 51.-100 
Previously published: 

1 i volumes on the Pentateuch 
6 volumes' on First Prophets 
4. volumes on Five Scrolls 

1 volume on Treatise "Avot" 
Psalms (part one), chapters 1-50 
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Half-way measures 
THERE ARE still people around who contend that the 
Syrians might be amenable to the idea of withdrawing their 
(and PLO) troops from Lebanon alongside an Israeli pullout 
under the terms of the Israeli-Lebanese accord. One of these 
is Henry Kissinger, the former U.S. Secretary of State, who is 
now on a visit to this country.- The one-time architect of par¬ 
tial Middle East settlements suggests discussing with the 
Syrians the possibility of mutual partial withdrawals 

Dr. Kissinger’s hypothesis rests on a flimsy basis of 
evidence. True, earlier in the week the Syrians invited former 
Lebanese premier Saeb Salam for an official visit to 
Damascus, and this was at once interpreted as signalling 
Syrian readiness to consider withdrawal. Also this week Syrian 
Defence Minister Mustapha Tlass was quoted by Stern 
magazine as saying that Syria would indeed pull out if Israel 
first withdrew its forces. 

But the Syrian minister made it clear that Israel would have 
to leave Lebanon “without gaining any advantages.” That, as 
Syrian President Hafez Assad underlined, again this week, 
means scrapping the accord with Lebanon. The reason, he 
said, was that the IDF could deploy under the accord a dis¬ 
tance of 20 kins, from Damascus. 

It is easy to dismiss the argument as balderdash, for Israel 
poses a much graver threat to Syrian security along the pre¬ 
sent lines of deployments But this appears to be Syria's settled 
position, and there is little chance that it could be altered by 
diplomatic persuasion. Moreover, Syria has no more cause to 
agree .to a mutual phased withdrawal, since this would still 
leave the Israel-Lebanese accord intact. 

That is why the working assumption in Washington as well 
as in Jerusalem now is that the Syrians cannot be nudged out 
of Lebanon, except by force. But force is no longer a practical 
alternative. Last June Israel was prepared to run the risk of a 
military encounter with the Syrians as part of an offensive 
against the PLO. Today, for both domestic and international 
reasons, it has renounced the war option except in genuine 
self-defence. 

Since the Syrians have no incentive to pull out alongside 
Israel, Israel is bound to consider unilateral phased 
withdrawal. The idea has occasioned some difference of opi¬ 
nion with Washington, which claims that Israel has under¬ 
taken to coordinate its moves with its partners, the U.S. and 

Lebanon. Israel denies this, insisting that its duty is confined 
to consultation. 

In practical terms, the difference is over the timing of any 

Israeli move. Thus the U.S. wants Israel to refrain from 
evacuating the Shouf until some other armed force, preferably 
Lebanese, could assume the function of policing the area, and 
thus block a possible Syrian entry into it. This means waiting 
until some time in the fall, and certainly until after Premier 
Begin’s consultation with President Reagan later this month. 

The Lebanese have raised another objection, too. Any 
Israeli move, they say, must be a step towards complete 
withdrawal to the international boundary, or it would be in 
violation of the Israel-Lebanese accord. Israel's reply would 
doubtless be that such complete withdrawal is only being 
prevented by Syrian recalcitrance. This is incontrovertible 
true. But the prospect must nevertheless be faced that a 
withdrawal to the Zaharani, or even the Awali, would result 
in placing a large area of Lebanon under Israeli occupation 
for a period of perhaps years, without in the process preven¬ 
ting continued, if not stepped up, guerrilla attacks on Israeli 
troops. 

This was certainly not the kind of outcome for which Israel 
launched the war in Lebanon over a year ago. 

I 
reaction 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

THE CONVULSIONS wracking 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion are a clear sign that the PLO is 
finally emerging fc>m the stupor h' 
has been in since the devastating 
blow it received in Lebanon last 
summer. . 

It had been a year of near total 
paralysis as PLO chairman Yassar 
Arafat- continued to pursue a 
political strategy that had been 
thoroughly discredited by the 
debacle in Lebanon. 

Opponents to that strategy 
gradually came to feel their- 
strength, however, and the 
organization is now in the throes of 
a violent debate that will determine 
its future. 

It is too early to know exactly 
what that future will be. But the 
signs are that the PLO will become 
a far more radical and militant body. 

Before the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon, Arafat’s word went- 
aimost unchallenged in the PLO. 
With his Fatah organization solidly 
behind him and the entire PLO 
directly under his control in 
Lebanon, Arafat was able to 
railroad through his diplomatic 
strategy despite the misgivings of 
the more radical groups committed 
to armed struggle against Israel. 

What is more, that strategy was 
proving highly effective, with more 
and more countries, including many 
of Israel's traditional allies in the 
West, coming to question Israel’s 
perception of the organization as a 
gang of murderers. 

IT IS HIGHLY likely that it was a 
growing awareness of its deepening 
international isolation.in the face of 
Arafat's diplomatic onslaught that 
prompted Israel to try to demolish 
the PLO last June. 

If so, it would seem that Israel 
scored a remarkable victory. For by 
destroying Arafat's autonomous 
base in Southern Lebanon and leav¬ 
ing the bulk of the PLO under 
Syrian control, Israel has delivered 
the organization into the hands of 
those pro-Syrian radicals who all 
along had opposed Arafat's 
diplomatic strategy but felt 
powerless to do anything about it. 
- It is thus no coincidence that the - 
challenge to Arafat’s leadership that 
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began in the first week of May was ; 
spearheaded by a group of young j 
Fatah field officers based in the I 
Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley. 

Led by Col. Sa’id Musa (Abu 
Musa), the Fatah rebels demand that 
Arafat renounce his- diplomatic 
strategy and commit the PLO to 
armed struggle against Israel. They 
also favour more- collective 
leadership. Until this week, 
however, the rebels did not seek 
Arafat's replacemem. 

About two weeks ago the rebel¬ 
lion suddenly turned violent. Ap¬ 
parently encouraged or even aided 
by Syria, and supported by Ahmed 
Jibril’s radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine — General 
Command, the rebels began to fight 
for control of several Fatah bases in 
the Bekaa. By the end of this week 
the rebels claimed to have taken, 
over several key strong-holds. .What' 
had been a violent but largely 
bloodless political debate had 
become a full-scale, bloody insur¬ 
rection. 

With the Bekaa and the Beirut- 
Damascus highway, controlled by 
the rebels, the loyalists, led by 
Arafat's closest aide Khalil aJ-Wazir 
(Abu Jihad), have gathered in 
Tripoli in preparation for what now ' 
seems an unavoidable head-on con? 
frontation between the two rides. 

Reconciliation seems impossible, - 
with one of the key rebel officers,' 
long-time Arafat opponent Nimr 
Sal ah (Abu Sal ah), vowing to fight 
ft> the finish. 

THE DISPUTE is now dividing the 
whole of the PLO, and the lines, 
along which the organization ap¬ 
pears to have split could be decisive 
in determining the outcome of the 
insurrection. 

Most significantly, the two largest 
groupings in the PLO after Fatah, 
George Habash's Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine and 
Nayef Hawatraa’s Democratic 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, after remaining neutral 
for much of the dispute, appear, to - 
have come down ffiinly on the side 
of a unified PLO under Arafat, but a 
PLO committed to a more radical 
programmer ■ " 

This appears to have greatly con¬ 
cerned the rebels. Rebel spokesman 
Salah, for example, this week 
branded Haw atm a, along with 
Arafat and Wazir, pro-Zionist 
“traitors.” 

On the other side, JibrU’s radical 
PFLP-GC has thrown in its lot with 
the rebels, aiding them in the latest 
fighting and endorsing Salah in call¬ 
ing, for Arafat's overthrow. 

The tiny Popular Struggle Front ■; 
led by Sami Ghoshi and the Syrian- - 
controlled Saika also strongly sup- - 
port the rebels, but it is not known' 
whether they would follow Jibril 
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into an irrevocable breach with 
Arafat.. Saika’s position will* un¬ 
doubtedly be determined by 
Damascus, which, in view of this 
week’s developments, must be in 
something of a quandary- concern¬ 
ing the crisis in the PLO. 

SYRIA HAS long opposed Arafat’s 
independent, diplomacy-oriented 
line, particularly as' this drew- the 
PLO increasingly into the pro- 
Western camp of Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia-and away from the Syrian- 
led Arab rejection front 

Much personal animosity also ex¬ 
ists between Syrian President Hafez 
Assad and Arafat, and after striving 
to maintain a neutral posture 
throughout much of the dispute, As¬ 
sad appears to have let his personal 
reelings' get the better of him last 
week when he summarily, booted 
Arafat out of Damascus. 

This was a move that threatened 
4o precipitate a major split in the 
PLO, something which now ap¬ 
pears. to have been averted by the 
somewhat unexpected resistance to 
what looked like an attempt to get 
rid of Arafat and replace him with 
someone more amenabel to 
Damascus. The resistance came in 
the form of tire* surprisingly 
forthright intervention of Habash 
and Hawatma. 

Both leaders, who are strongly 
pro-Syrian on most issues, made it 
plain to Assad this .week that there 
is a limit to their loyalty, and that 
Palestinian solidarity comes first 

Habash met with Assad and ap¬ 
pears to have convinced him that he * 
acted precipitously in expelling 
Arafat last Friday, stressing that As^ 

.sad would not be.able.to rely on 
PFLP or DFLP support should he 
come out openly for the rebels in a 
showdown in the PLO. 

r Assad, probably the shrewdest 
political operator in the Arab world 
today, appears to have recognized 

that he has little to gain by cham¬ 
pioning what would inevitably be a 
radical splinter group comprising 
the Fatah rebels, and other 
firebrands like Jibril and Ghoshi. 

Accordingly, he is reported to 
have assured Habash that he is open 
to recon cOiation with Arafat, and 
that the PLO leader wil^,“shortly" 
be allowed back in Syries^ 

Meanwhile, Assad is still nwfcrted 
to be at least indirectly aiding the 
rebels in the Bekaa by allowing them 
almost total freedom of movement, 
while severely restricting that of the 
Arafat loyalists. His strategy ap¬ 
pears to be .to keep up strong 
military pressure on Arafat, in the 
hope, that this will make him more 
forthcoming when the time comes 
to settle the dispute by negotiation. 

THE PICTU RE then in what is still 
an extremely fluid situation appears 
to be one of extreme polarization 
within the PLO, with the bulk of .the 
organization lining up, if not behind 
Arafat’s policies, then at least 
behind his continued leadership. 

There is a reasonable chance that 
Syria will come to terms with such a 
development, acknowledging that 
this is the only way it can hope to 
maintain influence over-the 
organization. 

Any bid to totally dominate the 
PLO by seeking Arafat’s overthrow 
would be counterproductive. Were 
the organization to be perceived 
both by the Palestinians and by the 
world at large as totally subordinate 
to Damascus, its present un¬ 

challenged status as “sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestinians" 
would be severely undercut. This 
would not be to Syrian’s advantage, - 

It is also conceivable that there 
will be a split among the Fatah dJW- < 1 
dents, with the more coolheaded 
among them, perhaps including 
Abu M usa himself, opting Jor ; 
reconciliation with an Arafat • 
prepared to follow a more radical 
line. Others, like the hot-headed 
Abu Salah, could join Jibril, pos¬ 
sibly to follow an earlier Fatah 
rebel, Sabri al-Banna (Abu Nidai} - 
into a campaign of international tw 
ror against Israeli and Jewish 
targets. . v. , 

But, in view of the present,posi¬ 
tion being taken by Habash and ‘ 
Hawatma. the spectre of a majpt 
split in the PLO that would leave 
Arafat confronting a radical pn> 
Syrian coalition based on the rebtdiL——-— •——* 
the PFLP and the DFLP appearsit. . 
have receded for the moment. CMAITIJI Itt, \ 

Arafat of course will have to pfej'11' 1114,4 1 
a steep price for the. succour t * 
received from Habash anti IUiflii.111 
Hawatma. He will have to concedi 
what he has been plainly unwitlim :rr 
to do so far — that tho balance o -.. ,-rai 
power in the PLO hajjBMtewbia o in 

» his hands into-those ... •.* ^ 
and that henceforth, he wife* naVe tu. . .... 
dance to their tune of srnteci stmg.'.■ ’ .. 
gle just as they were farced lodanc. J 
to his diplomatic tube during tb .v 
iong years he reigned Supreme.. , 

TSr Writer is The Jerusalem Post’s , ... 
Middle East Ajfairfreporter. 
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POSTSCRIPTS 

MREV. JOHN HAGEE, a 
leading pastor in Texas, 
has apologized to the 

Jewish people for what he called 
1.800 years of prosecution by 
Christianity. Hagee was recently 
featured speaker with Israeli 
consul-general Moshe Gidron at a 
“Night to Honour Israel” in 
Houston. 

Hagee believes that Christians 
have historically been responsible 
for the persecution of Jews. “All the 
things Hitler did when he came to 
power, the church had done before 
him.” he told his listeners. “It is 
time for Christians to stag) praising 
the dead Jews of the past — 
Abraham and Jacob and Isaac — 
while persecuting the Jews across 
the street." 

Hagee criticized what he called 
the appalling lack of knowledge in 
the Christian community of their 
past theologies and practices that 
made the Holocaust possible. He 
said he hopes that once Christians 
realize what they have done, they 

will ask forgiveness. He also recent¬ 
ly presented Hadassah with a che¬ 
que for 17,833. A.Z. 

I'jjf ANTI-SEMITISM in 
I Canada today is worse 
LILaI than tt has been for many 
years, according to the League for 
Human Rights of B’nai B’rith 
Canada, which recently released a 
report on anti-semitic incidents in 
that country. 

According to the survey, there is 
a direct relationship between the 
negative coverage of Israel’s role in 
the Lebanese conflict and the rise in 
anti-Semitism in Canada. More 
than 81 per cent of the 99 reported 
incidents in Ontario and Quebec 
took place during the months fol¬ 
lowing the war and at the height of 
the propaganda campaign launched 
against IsraeL The incidents in¬ 
cluded' bomb threats, vandalism, 
Nazi graffiti and desecrations of 
Jewish cemeteries. There were also 
41 recorded acts of harassment of 
individual Jews and Jewish institu¬ 
tions. J.S.I. 
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